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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Under the Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act (TURA) industrial facilities have been

reporting on their use of toxic chemicals and generation of hazardous byproduct (wastes) since

1990. This study was designed to develop and test a methodology for measuring toxics use

reduction (TUR) progress in the Commonwealth and to apply this methodology to the collected

data. Results indicate that progress is being made in reducing toxic chemical use and the

generation oftoxic byproducts.

Purpose of this Study

In Massachusetts the state pollution prevention program is called the Toxics Use Reduction

Program (TURA). Under TURA roughly 600 industrial facilities must report annually on toxic

chemicals used and toxic byproducts generated at the facility. Each year as facility managers

prepare to report toxic chemicals released to the environment or transferred off-site under the

federal Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) they must also report on the use of those chemicals under

the state TURA program.

The state TURA law is implemented by a partnership between four state agencies: the

Administrative Council on Toxics Use Reduction, the state Department ofEnvironmental

Protection (DEP), the OfiSce of Technical Assistance (OTA), and the Toxics Use Reduction

Institute (TURI) at the University ofMassachusetts Lowell. Over the past several years of

implementation the agencies have raised many questions about whether Massachusetts companies

are making progress in toxics use reduction. This study was designed to use available data to

answer those questions. The methodology was developed using the state TURA data and data

from the federal TRI..

This data measurement project is part of a larger effort being conducted by the four state agencies

to evaluate the success of the TURA program in Massachusetts. One specific section of the state

law sets a statewide goal of 50% reduction in toxic waste (byproduct) generation by 1997

through toxics use reduction. The baseline for this metric is 1987. This study establishes a basis

for evaluating progress towards meeting that goal.

Results of the Data Analysis

The results of the study indicate that Massachusetts industries made progress in toxics use

reduction between 1990 and 1993. The study reached this conclusion by developing a

methodology which uses the TURA and TRI data to calculate multiple metrics of progress. The
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principle metrics include: both actual and production-normalized changes in quantities of toxic

chemicals used, generated as byproduct, shipped in or as product, released to the environment and

transferred off-site. Production-normalized metrics indicate whether observed changes are due to

changes in a firm's level of production, or to the firm's TUR efforts. The production ratio or

activity index reported under TRI was used as an indicator of the production level.

In order to account for changes in reporting requirements over the 1990 to 1993 period, the

TURA data were evaluated in separate "universes" of consistently reportable industries and

chemicals. At this point, the largest consistent universe is the "1990 Reportables." This consists

of chemicals and industrial sectors (manufacturing SIC codes) reportable under the TRI in 1990.

From 1990 to 1993, the following changes occurred in this 1990 Reportable universe:

• There was a 17% actual reduction and 19% normalized reduaion in total use of toxic

chemicals reported under TURA
• There was a 13% actual reduction and 14% normalized reduction in total byproduct

generated reported under TURA
• There was a 5% actual increase and 3% normalized increase in total amount of toxic

chemicals shipped in or as product reported under TURA.
• There was a 4% actual reduction and 8% normalized reduction in total toxic chemical

releases and transfers reported under the TRI (Releases to the environment and transfers

to sewer systems—POTW's—decreased while off-site transfers increased)

For all 1990 Reportables, the effect of normalizing for changes in production was nominal

because production first decreased, then leveled off, and then increased, for a small net increase

over the three year period.

Confidence in the Data Analysis

In order to establish confidence in the results of any measurement methodology, it is necessary to

determine the quality of the data used. Two key components of the study addressed this issue: 1)

a facility "reality check," and 2) improvement in the quality and useability of the TURA data.

The facility "reality check" was done to determine whether the TURA data being reported by

companies accurately reflected toxics use reduction activities at the facilities. An in-depth

investigation of several facilities in Massachusetts was performed to determine 1) confidence in

reported data, 2) "best practices" for materials accounting, and 3) the effect of facility reporting

problems on the measurement of progress at the state-wide level.

Resuhs of the "reality check" indicated that facilities which used "best practices" in materials

accounting had significantly more confidence in their data. While 10 of the 11 case study firms

said that they had done TUR, many had low confidence in their Byproduct Reduction Index

(BRI), an indicator used under TURA to assess byproduct changes against a base year.
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Characteristics of "high confidence" BRI's included production units using "best practices"

materials accounting, and continuous processes. Conversely, "low confidence" BRI's were

characterized by production units with batch processes, difficulty selecting a correlated unit of

product, small quantities ofbyproduct, and poor base year data.

Since the first TURA data became available, the state DEP has been working to create a high-

quality database that is readily accessible to the public. This is a complex undertaking, and has

required continuous improvement in data management techniques. Significant work was done

under this project to identify obvious reporting and entry errors, and to identify changes to the

data management system which would improve the useability ofthe data, particularly at the

production unit level. When improvements are complete, the resuh will be a powerful database of

information about toxics use and byproduct generation in Massachusetts, which will allow users

to determine to what extent and where changes are occurring.

A thorough review of this study indicates the value of a systematic toxic chemical use and release

data base for tracking pollution prevention progress. As state agencies and firms fijrther develop

their capacities to collect, analyze and use this data, the Commonwealth can, with increasing

confidence, claim that pollution prevention is working in Massachusetts.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

The Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act (TURA) was passed in 1989 with the objective of

reducing toxic chemical use and byproduct generation in the Commonwealth. The Act requires

that large quantity toxics users report to the state annually on their use of toxic chemicals and

byproduct generation, and that they prepare a toxics use reduction/pollution prevention plan for

their facility. This study uses the data reported by facilities to determine whether Massachusetts

industries are making progress in toxics use reduction.

This study was a cooperative efifort by the three main TURA implementing agencies: the Toxics

Use Reduction Institute (TURI), the Department ofEnvironmental Protection (DEP) and the

OfiBce of Technical Assistance for Toxics Use Reduction (OTA). TURI is a research, policy and

education center established by the Act and located at the University ofMassachusetts Lowell.

The DEP's Bureau ofWaste Prevention oversees the gathering of data, promulgates regulations,

and coordinates the Department's activities to ensure a multi-media approach. OTA provides free

consuhation and advice to firms seeking assistance in implementing toxics use reduction

programs.

Many questions have been raised about whether Massachusetts companies are making progress in

toxics use reduction. Numerous case studies describe significant chemical use and waste

reduction at individual facilities. Are these facilities representative of others in their industry?

The Federal Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) data has indicated a reduction in combined releases

to the environment and transfers off-site. Are these reductions due to more efficient chemical use

or more on-site, end-of-pipe treatment? Has TURA been effective in assisting companies to

evaluate and reduce their input and output of toxic chemicals? This project is designed to answer

these and many other questions about progress in Massachusetts.

The objective of this study has been to produce a tested methodology for using the Massachusetts

TURA and federal Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) data for measuring state-wide progress in

toxics use reduction (TUR) and pollution prevention. While TUR progress is the focus of this

report and v^l be the terminology used throughout, it should be noted that TUR is merely a strict

interpretation of pollution prevention.^ The TURA "byproduct" quantities referred to in the

report are equivalent to waste generation prior to treatment or out-of-process recycling.

The methodology was designed to provide a broad vision of progress in the Commonwealth, as

well as to respond to the goals ofTURA. To provide the broad vision, the methodology will use

TUR is restricted to TURA listed toxic chemicals, and includes only in-process pollution prevention

activities. Thus, out-of-process (anything not hard-piped and integral to the process) recycling and waste treatment are

not TUR.
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multiple metrics based on toxic chemical byproduct, use, shipped in or as product, released to the

environment, and transferred ofif-site quantities. Some ofthese metrics will also address specific

goals of the Act. While TURA has several general policy goals, it states one numeric goal: to

achieve by 1997, through toxics use reduction, a fifty percent (50%) reduction from 1987

quantities of toxic byproducts generated by industry.

1.2 Project Objectives

This project consists of five major objectives: -

1) Improve the quality and useability of the TURA data.

Since the first TURA data became available, DEP has been working to create a high-quality

database that is readily accessible to the public. After the first releases of the "extract files"

(ASCn text files downloaded from DEP's main database system), DEP became aware of

numerous issues around the accuracy and useability of the data. Accuracy issues focused

particularly on 1990 data and production unit-level fields. Useability issues included problems

with the extract procedure and how the data were stored in the extract files. A key objective of

this project was to identify and correct as many of these issues as possible.

2) Deflne a methodology for measuring TUR progress using available data.

There is no established methodology for measuring pollution prevention or toxics use reduction

progress. Thus, a key objective of this project was to develop a methodology using available

TURA, TRI and any other applicable data.

3) Test the methodology using available data.

The proposed methodology was applied to 1990 through 1993 data in order to test the usefiibiess

ofthe methodology as well as to provide an indication ofTUR progress in Massachusetts.

4) Define a methodology for establishing a 1987 baseline.

TURA's 50% byproduct reduction goal establishes 1987 as the baseline from which to measure

progress. This was chosen in order to include the reductions already achieved by firms prior to

the passage ofTURA. However, TURA reporting was not required until 1990. 1987 TRI data

do not provide byproduct quantities and not all TURA industries and chemicals were required to

file under TRI in 1987. Therefore, a methodology was needed to estimate the 1987 baseline

quantities. It was originally planned to complete the 1987 baseline work as part of this project.

However, it was decided that in order to create a statistically meaningfijl baseline, this portion of

the project would take longer than expected. A methodology, a pilot survey and the first phase of

the fijU survey have been completed to date. The fiill results are expected in April 1996.
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5) Conduct a "reality check'* to evaluate the validity of the reported data.

The project team felt that it was critical to determine whether the TURA data being reported by

companies accurately reflected toxics use reduction activities at their facilities. A measurement

methodology can only be as good as its data source. An in-depth investigation of several facilities

in Massachusetts was performed to determine 1) confidence in reported data, 2) "best practices"

for chemical tracking, and 3) the effect of facility reporting problems on the measurement of

progress at the state-wide level.

While the three agency project team worked together to fi-ame and carry out the work, each

agency had different roles and responsibilities. TURI -was-responsible for overall coordination of

the project and the final report. DEP and TURI shared responsibility for data quality work, TURI
took the lead on the methodology and data analysis, DEP initiated the 1987 baseline work, and

OTA was responsible for the "reality check" portion of the project.

1.3 TURA Program Evaluation

This project is not an isolated data analysis activity. Although it began almost a year earlier, it is

the cornerstone of the TURA Program Evaluation effort begun in the summer of 1995. This

larger effort aims to measure progress toward all the goals ofthe Act, including the numerical

goal, and to assess the program's effectiveness in implementing and promoting TUR. This project

has benefited from the perspective brought by the larger evaluation, particularly in terms ofhow
to establish a 1987 baseline for measuring progress.

The resuhs of this study should be viewed as the first step in refining a measurement

methodology. We hope to receive feedback on the methodology and the results presented here

from all stakeholders. This will be incorporated into the next run of the methodology in mid-

1996 using both the newly available 1994 data, as well as fiirther improved 1990 data. At that

time, the 1987 baseline will also be available so that progress can be estimated from 1987 to 1994.

1.4 Organization of this Report

This report begins by setting the context for this project, both in terms ofTURA's objectives and

provisions and in terms of previous work on measuring pollution prevention and TUR progress.

The overall project methodology is presented, followed by results for each component of the

study. The report ends with conclusions drawn from the work and recommendations. The report

is divided into the following sections:

• Chapter 2 provides background information on the Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction

Act and related federal legislation as well as a brief review of previous pollution

prevention measurement projects.
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Chapter 3 describes the data available for measuring progress and explains some of the

issues involved in using the data to develop an accurate measure.

Chapter 4 describes the process used to identify issues related to the TURA and TRI data,

progress in resolving those issues, and a schedule for continuing to improve the data and

the data management system.

Chapter 5 describes the results of the "Reality Check" analysis ofTURA facility reporting

efforts and the effect on the methodology of reporting problems.

Chapter 6 describes the process and progress to date in establishing baseline TURA data

for the year 1987.

Chapter 7 describes the methodology developed using TRI and TURA data to measure

toxics use reduction progress.

Chapter 8 presents the results ofthe methodology using the currently available TURA
data.

Chapter 9 provides conclusions and recommendations for improving the TUR
measurement methodology, the underlying data, and the practices used by the facilities to

report the data.
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2 BACKGROUND

KEY POINTS

• The Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act (TURA) reporting requirements are similar

to the federal reporting requirements under EPCRA, although TURA includes more

industries and chemicals and, in some cases,-has aJower-reporting threshold.

• TURA requires facilities to report on the use oftoxic chemicals and the generation of toxic

byproducts. Facilities are also required to report some information at the production unit

level.

• One of the goals ofTURA is to achieve by 1997, through toxics use reduction, a 50%
reduction from 1987 quantities of toxic byproducts generated by industry.

• Reporting under TURA began in 1990 so data are not directly available for 1987.

• Changes in chemical use and byproduct generation are affected by changes in production

level as well as by toxics use reduction activities.

• Previous projects have developed and, in some cases, applied methodologies for measuring

pollution prevention and TUR progress. Methodologies include qualitative and quantitative

metrics. Methods which normalize reported quantities to account for changes in

production levels have suggested the use of employment, value-added manufacture and TRI

production ratio data as indicators of production.

2.1 Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act

In 1989, Massachusetts passed the Toxics Use Reduction Act (TURA), which is a toxics use

reduction^ (TUR) planning and reporting law. The data on toxic chemical use and byproduct

generation collected under TURA supplements waste and release information submitted under the

federal Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) program. Byproduct is defined in TURA as "all non-

product outputs of toxic or hazardous substances generated by a production unit, prior to

handling, transfer, treatment, or release." (MGL Ch21/) Thus, byproduct includes not only waste

material which leaves the facility boundaries, but also any material that is recycled, reused or

reprocessed on-site, but outside the production process in which it is generated. Massachusetts

has been collecting data under TURA since 1990.

TURA defines toxics use reduction as "In-plant changes in production processes or raw materials that reduce,

avoid, or ehminate the use of toxic or hazardous substances or generation ofhazardous byproducts per unit of product,

so as to reduce risks to the health of workers, consumers, or the environment without shiflmg risks between workers,

consumers or parts of the environment." (MGL Ch 217) See Appendix A3.
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2.1.1 TURA Goals and Provisions

The key actions required by the Act are reporting and planning. Firms which qualify as a "Large

Quantity Toxics User" (LQTU) must report annually to DEP on their use of toxics and generation

of toxic byproducts, as described in section 2. 1.2. Those same firms must establish a facility TUR
team which prepares a TUR plan. The team evaluates the facility for toxics use and byproduct

generation, identifies TUR options, and evaluates those options based on technical and economic

feasibility as well as environmental, health, and safety impacts. TURA does not require a facility

to implement any TUR options or to achieve any specific reduction goals; it only requires a

facility to plan.

TURA has one numerical goal for reduction oftoxic chemical byproduct generation:

"..to achieve by 1997, through toxics use reduction, a fifty percent (50%) reduction from

1987 quantities of toxic or hazardous byproducts generated by industry in the

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts." (MGL Ch.21/ §13(A))

While the 50% goal is clear, there are differing opinions about exactly how to measure progress

toward the goal. One interpretation is that there should be a 50% reduction in the quantity of

toxic chemical byproducts generated in Massachusetts, regardless of the cause of reduction.

Another interpretation is that the reduction must be achieved through toxics use reduction

techniques, not through other causes, such as changes in production levels. In addition, a policy

goal of the Act^ (Massachusetts Laws of 1989, Ch. 265 §1), is "to promote reductions in the

production and use oftoxic and hazardous substances within the Commonwealth" [italics added].

Each of these interpretations requires a different metric for determining progress. This report

considers metrics that address each of these goals and interpretations, as well as metrics which

help to understand the reasons behind the overall trends which are observed.

2.1.2 TURA Reporting Requirements

Facilities are required to report under TURA if they:

• have ten or more full time employees,

• are included in Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes 20-39 (beginning with 1990

reporting year) or 10-14, 40, 44-51, 72-73 or 75-76 (beginning with 1991 reporting year),

and

^The "Act" (Massachusetts Laws of 1 989, Ch. 265) is the law that was passed making TURA part of the

Massachusetts General Law (Chapter 217). The "Act" consists of: the policy goals of the Act, the section which inserts

TURA as MGL Ch. 217, and other sections which insert supporting paragraphs into other parts ofMGL.
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• manufacture or process 25,000 pounds or more per year or otherwise use 10,000 pounds

or more per year of a TURA listed chemical (if a facility trips the threshold for one

chemical, it must report on all chemicals used in excess of 10,000 pounds per year).

Chemicals covered under TURA for the 1990 reporting year are identical to those on the EPCRA^
or Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) list for 1990. The list of chemicals expanded from 1991

through 1993 by the phasing in of chemicals regulated under CERCLA*. One third of the 73

1

CERCLA chemicals were added each year from 1990 to 1993, although many were already

included in the EPCRA list (see Appendix B). While the EPCRA list formed the basis for the

TURA list, TURA does not automatically-delist a chemical delisted by EPCRA.

The reporting requirements include submitting a Form S, a Form S Coversheet, and a federal

Form R. These must be submitted for each ofthe reportable chemicals described above. The

information required on the Massachusetts forms is outlined below. The information required on

the federal Form R is outlined in section 2.2. Appendix A contains detailed information on the

TURA Form S and reporting requirements.

On the Form S and Coversheet, firms are required to provide information both at the facility level

and at the production unit level for each listed chemical. At the facility level, firms are required to

report total pounds of each listed chemical manufactured, processed, otherwise used, generated as

byproduct, and shipped in product.

At the production unit level, firms must provide the following information:

• a description of the production unit and product,

• the SIC code(s) relating to that production unit,

• the quantity of chemical used, expressed as a range and entered as a code,

• a byproduct reduction index (BRI),

• an emission reduction index (ERI), and

• codes describing the TUR techniques used during the reporting year.

The BRI is of particular interest to this study. The BRI is a measure of the reduction in chemical

byproduct generation per unit of product , in the current year relative to a base year. Thus, the

BRI factors out changes in byproduct due to changes in production levels. It is, therefore, a

measure of toxics use reduction. The ERI is a similar index for emissions reduction, also

normalized for production. It should be noted that when a chemical is used in more than one

production unit, separate BRIs and ERIs are reported for each production unit while the total

chemical quantities are reported for the entire facility, not for separate production units. As a

result, it is not possible to apportion any reported chemical quantities (use, byproduct, shipped in

Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act of 1 986

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1 980
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product, or TRI releases and transfers) to any production unit. Nor is it possible to determine an

overall byproduct reduction index for the total amount of a chemical used by a facility. This "data

gap" caused by reporting quantities only at the facility level is an intentional gap requested by

industry to protect business information and is specified in the TURA legislation.

More detailed information about the TURA data elements is included in Appendix A. In addition,

later discussions of data availability and useability in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 provide an in-depth look

at the TURA Form S data.

Facilities are also required to submit a summary oftheTUR team plan to reduce the use of toxics

and generation of toxic byproducts. Firms were first required to prepare plans in 1993 and

submit the corresponding plan summaries to DEP in July 1994. The plan summaries include

projections of fiiture toxic use and byproduct generation, based on anticipated TUR activities and

must be submitted biennially.

2.2 EPCRA, TRI and the Federal Pollution Prevention Act

The provisions ofEPCRA mandated the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to create a

nationwide inventory on the release and transfer of toxic chemicals by industrial manufacturing

facilities. The information is reported by facilities on the federal Form R and has been compiled

into a database known as the Toxics Release Inventory (TRI). The largest users of toxic

chemicals were first required to report in 1988 on 1987 releases and transfers. Smaller facilities

were phased in over reporting years 1988 and 1989. Chemicals listed under EPCRA in 1990

include 302 chemicals and 20 categories of chemicals. This list is subject to revision as part of

EPA's ongoing review process. The Pollution Prevention Act of 1990 expanded the TRI to

include additional reporting on waste management and pollution prevention activities.

TRI Reporting criteria are the same as for TURA, with the following exceptions. For TRI:

• only manufacturing facilities in SIC codes 20-39 are covered,

• only the EPCRA list of chemicals is covered, and

• threshold amounts for reporting remain constant (i.e., manufactured or processed

chemicals < 25,000 pounds per year are never reported).

Thus, a facility may have to file under TURA and not TRI, but the reverse is never true. If a

facility has to file under TURA, they must submit a Form R to the Massachusetts DEP, even if

they are not required to submit one to the EPA under TRI.

On the Form R, facilities report the quantities of listed chemicals released to the environment,

transferred off-site, and both on- and off-site energy recovery, recycling, and treatment. The

quantities are reported as facility level totals and are reported for the previous year, the current

year and projected for one and two years in the future. Release and transfer data have been
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reported since 1987. The source reduction and recycling (Section 8) elements were added for

reporting year 1991. Theoretically, the sum of Section 8 quantities at any facility should equal

TURA byproduct. In reality, there is a poor correlation between them (Tellus, 1995). One

known discrepancy is when in-process recycling is reported as "on-site recycling" in TRI Section

8, but is not reported as TURA byproduct. Also, when a facility claims trade secret under TURA,
no information is included in the TURA extract files about that chemical, whereas their release

and transfer data are included in the TRI database. There also may be other types of differences

in reporting which contribute to the poor correlation. That particular issue was not investigated

during this study.

In addition to these quantities, companies report a production ratio (PR) or activity index for each

chemical. The PR is a measure of the level of production in the reporting year compared to the

production level in the previous year. Appendix D and Chapter 3 contain detailed information

regarding TRI reporting.

2.3 Description of Previous Measurement Work

This section will provide a brief summary of the existing body ofknowledge around measuring

progress in pollution prevention and toxics use reduction. It will look only at those

methodologies applicable to progress at the state or national level, as opposed to the facility level.

The focus of each study and any significant and relevant conclusions are presented below. In

some cases additional information is included in the appendices.

2.3.1 Pollution Prevention Measurement

A variety ofwork has been done by EPA and states to measure pollution prevention progress. It

has ranged fi"om the very qualitative (e.g., anecdotal information about cost savings and waste

reduction) to quantitative, (e.g., data analysis of chemical release and transfer trends). A few of

the more relevant projects will be described here.

2.3.1.1 EPA Measurement Project

Four states, Washington, Oregon, Alaska, and Ohio, are taking part in the EPA Measurement
Project and are using TRI data in their projects to assess pollution prevention measurement. In

some cases these data have been supplemented by state-mandated data, e.g., Oregon and

Washington planning data, or by other federal databases such as RCRA Biennial Reporting

System data.

Washington's data analysis methodology development consists of an assessment of both actual

releases and normalized measures using production data (provided on state P2 plans), number of
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employees, and total revenue. The main data sources include facility P2 plans, TRI and RCRA
data.

2.3.1.2 Washington State Normalization Study

In 1991, Tellus Institute and others (Tellus Institute, et al, 1991) completed a study for the state

ofWashington which proposed a methodology for normalizing data to account for production

level. The study evaluated available data sources and suggested using both employment and gross

income as proxies for output (production level).

A related finding of the study was the unreliability of 3- and 4-digit SIC codes. A test case using

the paper industry found that the same facilities were categorized into different SIC codes by

different state and federal agencies (US EPA, US Department of Commerce Census Bureau,

Washington Department ofEcology, etc.). This variation in how SIC codes are interpreted

makes it difficult to obtain comparable data fi^om different sources for normalized industry

analysis.

2.3.1.3 Indiana Report

In 1994, the Indiana Department ofEnvironmental Management (IDEM) issued its First Annual

Report on Pollution Prevention Progress (Indiana, 1994). Indiana's program consists of a non-

regulatory, university-based institute and a regulatory office within IDEM. Their P2 legislation

provided for technical assistance and training, but did not require additional reporting or planning

by companies. Indiana's definition ofP2 is similar to MA TURA, in that it is restricted to in-

process activities. Their annual report established a quantitative measure of progress and

evaluated their program activities and accomplishments.

The Indiana quantitative measure used the source reduction data fi^om TRI Form R, submitted for

reporting year 1991, which provides data for 1990 and 1991, as well as projected estimates for

1992 and 1993. They tracked "total generation," defined as all Section 8 quantities, and "total

generation less on-site recycling," because they could not determine whether specific on-site

recycling quantities were due to P2 or not. They also calculated a weighted average Production

Ratio/Activity Index for 1990 to 1991, using it to calculate "adjusted" 1991 quantities.

Results indicated a reduction in "total generation" from 90 to 91 of 8-1/2%, despite an 8%
increase in production levels. It was also noted that nearly one half of the 8-1/2% reduction (55

million pounds) was the result of reduced on-site recycling of sulfiiric acid by one facility, caused

by lower production rates. The estimated quantities for 1992 and 1993 showed no fijrther

significant reductions expected from 1991. While the study put forth a credible methodology

using the TRI data, it was difficult to test it with only one year's reporting data available.
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2.3.2 Toxics Use Reduction Measurement

Pollution prevention measurement eflforts have varied in their definition ofP2 and in their focus.

In Massachusetts, P2 is defined specifically as TUR. In 1991, work began on developing

measurement techniques that would take advantage of the data being collected under TURA and

focus on the goals ofTURA.

2.3.2.1 The Tufts Capstone Report - Measuring-Progress in Toxics Use Reduction

In 1991, the Massachusetts Department ofEnvironmental Protection (DEP) commissioned a

group of Tufts graduate students to prepare a study of the options available for measuring

progress in toxics use reduction. (Harriman, et al, 1991) The group looked at the data that

would be available fi"om various sources and evaluated potential methodologies for measuring

progress. The study was done just prior to the time that the first Form S reports were due (July

1991) and, therefore, before any data actually were available. Potential sources of data and

existing methodologies were reviewed and evaluated.

The study, Measuring Progress in Toxics Use Reduction, concluded that the most meaningful

results would be obtained by using multiple indicators of progress, including both actual quantity

reductions and reductions normalized to account for changes in production. For normalized

measures, the report recommended that additional information, a facility-wide BRI, be required

on the TURA Form S. Given that a facility-wide BRI might not be available, the study

recommended using employment, possibly adjusted for changes in worker productivity, or "value-

added manufacture" as an indicator of state-wide production levels. Further research was

suggested to study the effect of changes in worker productivity and the other confounding factors

on the validity of employment as an indicator. It was noted that "value-added manufacture" data

are available only every five years and with a two to three year lag time, and so are of limited

usefulness. (See Appendix E)

2.3.2.2 The Tellus Report - Taking Stock: Measuring Toxics Use Reduction Progress in

Massachusetts

In 1994, TURI contracted with Tellus Institute to do a measuring progress study as background

work for the second chemical restrictions report (see next section). The objective of this study

was to use previous work on measuring progress to tailor a methodology for measuring TUR
progress in Massachusetts. The report. Taking Stock: Measuring Toxics Use Reduction Progress

in Massachusetts (Tellus, 1995), provided an overview of previous work, determined which types

of metrics were most applicable to the Massachusetts goals and data, and then tested the

methodology on five industry sectors using 1990 to 1992 TURA data. This was the first attempt
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to do an extensive analysis using the TURA data and much was learned from the experience. The
findings relevant to this study are outlined below.

The study proposed a methodology consisting of the following metrics:

1) Qualitative Methods: Examine positive vs. negative BRI's and ERI's, explanation codes

for chemicals previously reported but not reported in current year, TUR technique codes,

and Form R source reduction activity codes.

2) Non-normalized Quantitative Methods: -Calculate total use, byproduct, shipped in product,

and TRI release, recycle and transfer quantities.

3) Normalized Quantitative Methods: Calculate quantities as in 2), but adjust for the level of

production using state-wide employment and, when available in the future, value added

data. Monthly employment data are available for Massachusetts at the 4-digit SIC code

level. It was not recommended to adjust employment for changes in productivity, because

these statistics are not considered to be highly reliable and are not available for all 4-digit

SIC codes, nor for Massachusetts alone.

This methodology was then applied to five industry sectors. The following significant conclusions

were drawn from the study (Tellus, 1995 and Shapiro and Harriman, 1995):

• Analysis of the TURA data at the 4-digit SIC level can be seriously affected by data errors

or reporting anomalies at one or a few facilities.

• It is not possible to discern trends from only three years of data. (Only 1990 through

1992 were available at that time.)

• Qualitative data are useful primarily as supporting evidence for quantitative results. That

is, they can support (or not support) observed trends in the data but do not reliably

demonstrate trends themselves.

• Changes in reporting requirements under TURA must be accounted for to accurately

assess progress.

• There are significant discrepancies between byproduct as reported under TURA and the

sum ofTRI quantities which are expected to equal TURA byproduct.

• The use of employment as a proxy for production was inconclusive, at best. Changes in

employment for each SIC were small (1-7%) and did not always correlate with changes in

• number of facilities, chemicals or production units.

2.3.2.3 Chemical Restrictions n - The Massachusetts Experience with TUR

TURA required the Toxics Use Reduction Institute (TURI) to complete "a further study on the

Massachusetts experience with this chapter [TURA] and how it relates to the issue of chemical

restrictions." (MGL Ch.21/) The report. Toxic ChemicalManagement in Massachusetts: The
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1

SecondReport on Further Chemical Restriction Policies, (Geiser and Rossi, 1995) was published

in January of 1995. It examined the Commonwealth's experience, in part, by looking at industry's

progress under the Act.

The report utilized the work done by Tellus and additional work by TURI to draw a preliminary

picture of progress using 1990 through 1993 data. The objective was to ascertain whether

progress was occurring under TURA and for which chemicals, groups of chemicals, and

industries.

This preliminary look at state-wide progress showed a reduction in total chemical use of

approximately 6% and a reduction in byproduct of 16%, utilizing a "refined" set of data. In

addition, it was noted that trends in certain categories of chemicals, particularly ozone-depleting

substances being phased-out under the Montreal Protocol, showed greater reductions than in

others.

2.3.3 Summary of Previous Measurement Work

The methodology development for this study built on the previous work described in this section.

Key findings which were incorporated into the methodology include the following:

• multiple metrics provide a more complete measure of progress

• further study is necessary around normalization methods based on BRI, employment or

TRI production ratio

• changes in reporting requirements must be accounted for by creating consistent subsets of

chemicals and industries

• data quality issues may seriously impact measurement of progress at industry or chemical

level
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3 METHODOLOGY - DATA OVERVIEW

KEY POINTS

• Various types of data are needed to efifectively measure TUR progress. These include

chemical quantities, as well as indicators of production, which will be used to normalize

quantities for changes in level of production.

• Toxic chemical use, byproduct and shipped in product quantities provided under TURA are

essential to a meaningful TUR measurement methodology. TURA quantities available for

use in the methodology include quantity of toxic chemical manufactured, processed^

otherwise used, generated as byproduct, and shipped in or as products.

• TRI data available for measuring progress include releases and transfers of toxic chemicals.

• Production data which could potentially be used for normalizing quantities include: industry

employment, worker productivity, value-added manufacture, TRI production ratio and

TURABRI/ERI.
• Employment data was eliminated as a potential indicator because it does not appear to

follow production levels well and because it can not be easily adjusted for changes in

worker productivity. Value-added data were eliminated because ofthe lag time in their

availability.

• The best available proxies for production levels were determined to be the TRI production

ratio and unit of product information incorporated into facility BRI's.

• TURA reporting requirements were phased in over four years. This requires that the

methodology accommodate a constantly changing universe of reportable chemicals and

industries.

• In order to calculate progress from a 1987 baseline, data must be estimated and/or

additional data must be collected from facilities for 1987 through the first year reporting

was required.

• Data availability is also affected by facilities which drop below or rise above reporting

thresholds.

• Toxic chemical quantities are reported at the facility level, while BRI's, ERI's, SIC codes,

and other data are reported at the production unit level. While both facility-wide quantity

data and production unit level information are useful individually for measuring progress, it

is not possible to quantitatively link the two sets of data. This prevents the calculation of a

facility- or state-wide aggregated BRI and limits the ability to calculate industry-wide

measures of progress.
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3.1 Introduction

The first step in developing a measurement methodology is to evaluate the poterr al data sources

that are available. This chapter outlines the types of data required to measure TbR progress and

evaluates their availability, useability, and overall quality. These evaluatio: build on the previous

work described in Chapter 2, beginning with assumptions about what sources of information are

Ukely to be applicable. The results of this evaluation will determine the most effective strategies

for measuring progress.

3.1.1 Methodology Data Needs

The objective of the measurement methodology is to identify changes in toxic chemical use

patterns, that is, changes in quantities of toxic chemical used, byproduct generated, shipped in

product, released to the environment and transferred ofif-site. Toxic chemical quantities are

available fi^om Form S and Form R.

An additional objective is to measure changes in those quantities due to toxics use reduction,

rather than changes in production. This requires a production "normalized" metric, i.e., one

which accounts for changes in production level. Chemical quantities can be normalized by using

either publicly available economic indicators, such as employment data, or data reported by

facilities on the Form S or Form R. The following economic indicators were evaluated:

employment data, alone or combined with worker productivity data, and value added data.

Production data reported by specific facilities include the BRI and ERI from TURA Form S and

the production ratio/activity index from TRI Form R.

In addition to these quantitative measures, qualitative metrics can be developed which provide an

indication ofwhether TUR is occurring, but not necessarily an indication ofhow much TUR is

occurring. Reported TUR or source reduction techniques used are examples of data elements

which could be used to create qualitative metrics.

3.2 Data Availability

Methods for measuring TUR progress are limited primarily by the data that are available. This

section evaluates ways in which the data availability affects the measurement methodology.

Economic indicators for normalization are discussed first; this includes an examination of

unresolved issues about whether those indicators are suitable proxies for production. An
examination of the availability ofTURA and TRI data follow. Key issues for TURA and TRI

include the level at which data elements are reported and the years in which they were reportable.
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3.2.1 Production Data For Normalized Measures

There are two ways to normalize TURA data, with data related to industry activity but not

reported on the TURA or TRI forms and with TURA and TRI data reported by facilities on

Forms S and R. Non-TURA economic indicators include: state employment data, industry

productivity data, and value added by manufacture data. The following is an analysis of both the

availability and suitability of each potential indicator for measuring TUR progress.

3.2.1.1 Employment and Productivity Data

Several studies have suggested that employment data could be used as a proxy for production

level (Tellus Institute, 1991, Harriman, et al, 1991, Tellus Institute, 1995,). Harriman, et al

suggested that total state-wide employment for the manufacturing sector, adjusted for

productivity using national average output per manufacturing employee, could be used as a state-

wide production indicator. Tellus proposed and tested the use of SIC level employment as a

means to normalize SIC level trend analysis. The strength of employment information is its

frequent and timely availability at several levels (state, SIC, etc) and its reliability as a data source.

However, its weaknesses are many, due to several underlying assumptions. Use of employment

as a proxy for production makes the following assumptions:

1) Employment at TURA reportingfacilitiesparallels that at allfacilities. - Employment data

include all facilities, whereas chemical data are only for large quantity toxics users (LQTUs) that

trip the reporting thresholds.

2) Employment numbers respond quickly to changes in level ofproduction. - It is likely that in

the short term employment is less cyclical than production output. If business is slow, employers

are often reluctant to dismiss trained employees right away. Conversely, if business picks up,

employers will use overtime for a while rather than risk the addition ofmore employees right

away.

3) Overall employmentparallels thatforproduction workers. - Data for production workers are

available infrequently (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1990, Census ofManufactures); therefore

data for total employment must be used. The number of non-production workers in areas such as

sales and research and development is likely to be affected by business prospects for the future,

rather than current production.

4) The change in worker productivity is negligible over the measurementperiod. - In fact,

anecdotal information indicates that worker productivity has increased dramatically in some
industries. This is supported by data published by the U.S. Bureau ofLabor Statistics, which
show a 37% increase in the output for manufacturing workers over 8 years. (Harriman, et al,

1991) Unfortunately, productivity information is available only for selected SIC's, and as a

national average for all persons in manufacturing. For aggregate state-wide measurement of
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progress, it is possible to adjust employment by using the national average change in output

(productivity) for all manufacturing employees. This makes the assumption that Massachusetts

industries parallel the national average in terms of the mix of manufacturing and their change in

productivity.

Given the error inherent in these assumptions, it was decided not to pursue normalization based

on employment, either at the SIC or the state-wide level.

3.2.1.2 Value Added Data

At 5 year intervals, and with a 3 year lag time, the Bureau of the Census publishes the Census of

Manufactures (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1990). 'Value added by manufacture' economic

data are provided at 2-,3-, and 4-digit SIC levels. Value added avoids the duplication in value of

shipments or gross sales that results from the inclusion of products or materials produced by

others. While it is a good estimate of the dollar value of manufactured goods, dollar values are

influenced by other factors, such as the cost of labor and profit margins. In addition, depreciation

allowances are included for capital equipment, which reflects past capital investment rather than

current production. Because it is a less than ideal proxy for production and infrequently available,

value added was not considered in this study.

3.2.1.3 TURA and TRI Production Data

Because of the problems with publicly available economic indicators, this study examined TURA
and TRI data elements that can be used to normalize TURA data, specifically:

• the byproduct reduction index (BRI) reported on the Form S and

• the oroduction ratio (PR) reported on the Form R.

These elements provide an indication of the change in production specific to each facility's use of

a toxic chemical. The BRI is a production normalized byproduct reduction index that

incorporates changes in production. The production ratio can be used for estimating expected

trends in use, byproduct and emissions. This estimate can then be compared to the actual trends

calculated.

These types of facility and process specific indicators of production are the most accurate means

for normalizing, /or the LQTUfacilitiesfor whom data are available. However, they are not

necessarily a good proxy for overall state-wide production. Therefore, certain TUR activities,

principally those which incorporate TUR into the initial design phase, will not be reflected. For

example, new, cleaner production facilities which start up, or new product lines where TUR has

been incorporated into the design process, will never report under TURA. A state-wide economic
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indicator would capture this expanded, cleaner manufacturing base, where production ratios for

individual reporting facilities and production units will not.

3.2.2 TURAData

The Massachusetts TURA data are reported by facilities on Form S; a copy is included in

Appendix A. The data are stored within DEP's Facility Master File (FMF), an integrated database

that holds facility data from all DEP programs. It is accessible to DEP personnel via a set of

standardized reports or by viewing individual records on a computer screen. While this system

maintains the accuracy of output by using only standardized reports, it limits the ability to

manipulate and analyze the data. It also does not allow non-DEP personnel access to the data for

analysis. DEP does have the ability to create "extract files" from the FMF. The extract files are

PC-based text files of the principal data fields relating to TURA. This information can then be

loaded into and manipulated by a PC-based database.^ While this affords flexibility, the

downloading process also introduces a source of error.

The data fields viewed as most likely to contribute to the measurement of state-wide progress

were:

• chemical use, byproduct, and shipped quantities,

• TRI releases and transfers (included in the TURA database extract files)

• byproduct and emissions reduction indices (BRIs and ERIs),

• TUR technique codes (as qualitative measures), and

• production unit SIC codes.

The total quantities reported would provide a gross measure of toxics use and byproduct in

Massachusetts. The BRIs and ERIs would be useful for normalizing and for indicating whether

TUR activity was taking place. TUR technique codes would also be indicators ofTUR activity.

The SIC codes would be used to show how different industries were progressing.

The content and format of the TURA Form S on which facilities report TURA data was

specifically defined by the TURA legislation. There are three levels of information required:

chemical specific, production unit specific, and information about the use of listed chemicals in

individual production units. The format of these sections of the Form S are described briefly

below.

It should be noted that the data which are claimed as trade secret under TURA are not included in the extract

files and so are not available for analysis by anyone outside ofDEP. Aggregate quantities were provided by DEP so that

trade secret data could be included in the most general state-wide measures. Unless otherwise noted, none of the results

in this study include trade secret quantities.
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3.2.2.1 Chemical Quantity Data

For each chemical, TURA specified that facilities report on the total amount of a toxic chemical

used at the facility including the amounts manufactured, processed, or otherwise used. The

facility also has to report on the amount generated as byproduct and shipped in or as product.

The law very specifically stated that this information would be collected as an aggregated sum—
for each chemical there would be one total number reported for each ofthe five quantities for the

entire facility.

3.2.2.2 Production Unit Data

Facilities must divide their operations involving toxic chemicals into production units. A
production unit is a process or combination of processes used to produce a product or family of

products. A facility may define one or many different production units depending on what the

facility decides will best describe its operations. For each production unit, a facility is required to

describe the product, the general process used in the production unit, and the SIC codes that best

describe the product made in the production unit. This information is provided once for each

production unit although several different chemicals may be used in each production unit. As a

facility and its products change, its production units may also change. Facilities are instructed by

DEP not to redefine or reuse production unit numbers. When a production unit is no longer used

or no longer uses reportable chemicals, its production unit number is retired. When new product

lines are started up they are given new numbers.

3.2.2.3 Chemical Use in Specific Production Units

For every production unit in which a listed chemical is used, the facility is required to determine a

base year from which progress will be measured, how much byproduct (BRI) and emissions (ERI)

have changed since that base year, a code for the amount of chemical used in the production unit,

and a code for the TUR techniques applied to the production unit. The codes for the amount

used are specified in the legislation as:

• A (less than 5,000 lbs),

• B (5,000 to 9,999 lbs), and

• C (10,000 lbs or more).

The progress in reducing byproduct is reported as a byproduct reduction index (BRI). This is a

production unit-specific calculation of reduction in chemical byproduct per unit of product. It is

measured from a facility-defined base year to the current year. As such, it is already normalized

for level of production. The BRI is calculated as follows:
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BRI = 100 —
A

(3.1)

where

A = (byproduct in base year) / (number of units of product produced in base year)

B = (byproduct in reporting year) / (number of units of product produced in reporting year)

The emission reduction index (ERI) is similar but measures changes in the amount of emissions

generated per unit of product produced.

A positive BRI or ERI indicates that the amount ofbyproduct or emissions generated per unit of

product has gone down. A negative BRI or ERI indicates an increase in byproduct or emissions

per unit of product. The BRI can be as large as -i-lOO, indicating the elimination of all byproduct

while still producing product in the production unit. It can also be highly negative (e.g., -1000),

as might happen when a bath is dumped infrequently^. This type of tracking and calculation at the

production unit level has the potential to provide the most accurate measure ofTUR for reporting

facilities.

TUR technique codes are reported if the BRI increased by 5% or more relative to the previous

year. The TUR techniques to be reported are also specified in the legislation and are included

with the Form S in Appendix A.

3.2.3 TRIData

Unlike the TURA data which are reported at different levels, the TRI data are collected only at

one level—total quantities for the listed chemical for the entire facility. Facilities report the

information on the Federal Form R, both to the US EPA and to DEP. A copy of the Form R is

included in Appendix D.

Much of the Form R information is stored in the FMF along with the Form S information. Some,

but not all, of that information is downloaded into the extract files. In addition, for facilities that

submit a Form R to the US EPA, TRI data is available on CD-ROM (US EPA, June 1995) as well

If the bath containing a toxic chemical was not dumped during the base year, every reporting year after that in

which it was dumped would show a large increase in byproduct per unit of product.
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as on-line, for reporting years 1987 to 1993. By matching DEP facility names and addresses with

those ofTRI facilities, data from all sources can be combined and checked. For this project, some
TRI data which were not available in the extract files were obtained from CD-ROM.

The releases and transfers reported on Form R are broken down into categories including:

• releases to different environmental media (fugitive and point source air releases, releases

to land, releases to water, underground injection, land treatment, land disposal, and

surface impoundments),

• transfers to publicly owned sewage treatment-utilities (POTWs), and

• transfers to other off-site locations.

Since the amount of releases reported are often quite small, for this study releases to all

environmental media were combined into one category. The quantities used from the Form R are:

total releases, POTW transfers, and transfers to ofiF-site. In some cases, these quantities were

combined into a general 'TRI Releases and Transfers' quantity. In other cases the three categories

were analyzed separately.

In addition to the quantities of releases and transfers, the Form R production ratio or activity

index (PR) was used. This value represents the level of production at a facility in the reporting

year, compared with the previous year. It is reported separately for each chemical and is defined

as:

pj^ _ Productioniyearl)

Production{year\ )
^"^
^

When the production increases, the production ratio is greater than 1 . When production

decreases, the production ratio is less than 1. For example, a production ratio of 1.2 indicates a

20 percent increase in production. A production ratio of 2.0 indicates a 100 percent increase in

production or double the amount of production over the previous year.

The EPA instructs facilities to calculate an 'activity ratio' instead of a production ratio when

activities other than production are the primary influence on chemical usage. For example, the

number of color changes at a printing facility may influence the cleaning needs more than the

volume of printing produced, so an activity index based on the number of color changes can be

used. The production ratio or activity index can be used to normalize the TURA and TRI data by

factoring out changes in chemical use and byproduct generation related to changes in production

level.
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There has been some debate as to the accuracy of the production ratios. A 1994 U.S. General

Accounting OfiBce (GAO) report indicated that few manufacturers have the sophisticated data

systems in place to provide reliable estimates of production or the waste related to specific

production activities (US GAO, 1994). However, informal discussions with Massachusetts

TURA filers have indicated that they have a high degree of confidence in the TRI production

ratio, primarily because it is based on their unit of product data which are tracked for TURA
reporting. EPA allows a wide latitude for estimating the facility-wide, chemical-specific

production ratio. While they encourage calculations such as production ratio based on a weighted

average unit of product, facilities may use a broad estimate instead. Massachusetts filers,

however, indicated that they would be likely to use a weighted average of their more accurate

production unit-based unit of product calculations to produce a facility-wide production ratio.

For this study, the TRI production ratios were available for 1991, 1992 and 1993, for all

chemicals which were reported by each facility in the previous year. While there were a variety of

inconsistencies in the reporting (see Chapter 4), the production ratios are available on a broad

basis, in a timely manner, and are specific to the facilities under consideration. For these reasons,

it was decided to pursue data normalization using the TRI production ratio.

Another TRI data element used was the facility-wide Standard Industrial Classification (SIC).

These were used in conjunction with the SIC codes reported under TURA (at the production unit

level) to create a facility-level SIC code for this study.

3.3 Data Useability

Because any methodology is only as good as the data upon which it relies, an important phase of

the project was a review ofthe TURA data to determine their utility for measuring progress.

Two aspects of these data that can affect the results of any methodology are data quality and

reporting requirements. Data quality is how accurately the data collected, stored, and reported,

reflect what actually happened at a facility. Reporting requirements include both the TURA
legislation and the resulting regulations that prescribe what data are collected and in what format.

3.3.1 Data Quality

The quality, or accuracy, of the TURA data is key to the accuracy of the TUR measurement
methodology. The data quality is a result ofhow it is collected, stored, and retrieved fi-om the

data management system. In the case of the TURA data. Forms S and R are used to collect the

data and the data are stored in and retrieved fi-om a data management system operated by the

DEP. There are several points at which problems can affect data accuracy and reliability: facility

reporting accuracy, data entry accuracy, and the accuracy of system utilities that manipulate the

data.
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At the facility level there are a number of factors that could affect the accuracy of the data

reported on the Forms S and R. These are;

• lack of accurate measurement and/or reliance on inaccurate estimates,

• misunderstanding of reporting requirements, and

• clerical/mathematical errors in filling out the form.

Inaccurate reporting by the facility is difiScult to detect and correct, except by direct, in-depth

inspection of the facility. Although there are some general data quality checks that can be done

on the reported data — for example, ensuring thatJioBRIs greater than 100 are reported — many
reporting errors could go unnoticed.

At the DEP level, there are two ways in which errors can be introduced:

• when the data are entered into the system and

• when report or extract programs take data out of the system.

At the data entry point, errors can be the result of clerical mistakes transcribing the reports or lack

of clear directions on what and how to enter the data. At the point data are extracted from the

system for analysis, either in the form of reports or extract files, errors can be due to inaccurately

programmed or inadequately documented reports and extract programs.

Because data quality can be affected at two levels, the analysis of data quality was done both at

the facility level and at the agency level. A detailed facility level analysis, called the Facility

Reality Check, was led by OTA. TURI researchers generated detailed reports for selected

facilities based on the data in the extract files. The OTA researchers reviewed the reports and

then visited eleven facilities where they met with facility personnel to discuss the reports and the

reporting process. The objective of this part of the Reality Check was to determine what errors

had occurred, what caused them, and how they could be prevented in the fiiture. The Facility

Reality Check is described in detail in Chapter 5.

The agency level data quality analysis, along with the documentation of obvious facility level

reporting errors, was called the Data Consistency Check. This was a collaborative effort between

TURI and DEP. TURI researchers used DEP-provided extract files to create custom reports for

checking data consistency. These reports augmented DEP's existing "Data Exception" reports,

which are run during the Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) process by DEP prior to

the release of the TURA data. The TURI reports were compared to DEP-provided reports and,

in some cases, to the Forms S and R submitted by facilities. When problems were identified, DEP
staff helped determine their source and determined the best method to fix the problem. The Data

Consistency Check is described in detail in Chapter 4.
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3.3.2 Changes in What is Reported

Regardless ofwhat data elements are found in the reporting forms, the data that are actually

available for analysis depend on what chemicals and industries are required to report and changes

in a facility's status and use of a toxic chemical. The methodology needs to address these

inconsistencies in the data.

3.3.2.1 Changes in Reporting Universes

Reporting under TURA was phased in over a four year period. Reporting was required for the

majority of industries and chemicals in 1990 and smaller groups of industries and chemicals were

added each year from 1991 to 1993. As a result, data for most, but not all, reporters is available

beginning in 1990. Data for other reporters became available in 1991 through 1993 as depicted in

Figure 3-1.However, the TURA goal of50% byproduct reduction is set specifically as a measure

of progress from 1987 to 1997. Since TURA data are not available for the years 1987 to 1989

and not all industries and chemicals were reported in 1990 through 1992, it is not possible for the

existing data to measure progress from 1987. Efforts to estimate what would have been reported

in 1987 had all industries and chemicals been required to report then are described in Chapter 6,

Establishing a 1987 Baseline. In the absence of those estimates, the methodology developed

measures progress for those subsets ofthe reported data for which data are available.

In the future, the chemicals and industries subject to reporting will continue to change as

additional industries are added and chemicals are added or delisted. These changes in the

reportable chemicals and industries cause changes in the quantities reported that are unrelated to

economic or TUR activity. The methodology needs to account for these changes when measuring

progress.

3.3.2.2 Changes in Facility Status

In addition to whether an industry or chemical is reportable in a given year, there are several

other factors that determine if a particular facility is required to report on a particular chemical

and whether those data are available for analysis. These include:

• chemical threshold - ifthe facility's use of a chemical is below the threshold, the facility is

not required to report that chemical,

• employment threshold - if the number of employees is below the threshold, the facility is

not required to report any chemicals, and

• trade secret - if a facility declares that use information is confidential, the facility reports

the information but it is not made available for analysis to anyone other than a few select

DEP employees.
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The methodology needs to account for the effect of these inconsistencies that result from these

factors regarding the data available for analysis.

3.3.2.3 Variations in Production Unit Base Years

Facilities are required to select a base year against which each year's TUR achievements are

measured. The base year for each production unit-chemical combination varies depending on the

data available to the facility for the year reporting was first required and subsequent changes in

the production unit. Since each BRI may measure progress from a different base year, the

methodology needs to account for the varying base years when the BRIs are aggregated.

3.3.3 Inconsistent Level Used to Report Information

The most significant problem with using the TURA data to measure progress is that information is

reported at different levels that can not be reconciled. As described in sections 3.2. 1 and 3.2.2,

facilities use Forms S and R to report information about total quantities of a listed chemical used

and released for the entire facility. The production ratio and chemical quantities are reported at

the facility level while BRIs, ERIs, SIC codes, and TUR codes are reported at the individual

production unit level. This is described in more detail, with examples, in Appendix H. However,

the resuh is that it generally is not possible to use the BRI, ERI, and TUR codes to measure

overall TUR progress for a chemical, nor can the SIC codes, as reported, accurately show

chemical use by industry.

3.3.3.1 Using BRIs to Measure Progress

If a chemical is used in muhiple production units, there is no way to tell, given the existing data

structure, which production unit had the most impact on changes in chemical use. However, for

those chemicals that are used in only one production unit at a particular facility, the BRI for the

production unit is, in effect, the BRI for the chemical at the entire facility. If the chemical is used

only in that production unit at that facility for several consecutive years, the BRI can be used to

show facility-wide progress for that chemical. If enough facilities report only one production unit

per chemical, their aggregated BRIs could be used as a measure of the statewide progress. The
methodology developed in this study includes a measure of progress for these types of chemical-

production unit combinations.

Ideally, the Massachusetts TUR measurement methodology would include an aggregated BRI
metric for all facilities. There are several ways that this could be accomplished, all ofwhich

require additional data to be reported. One option would be for facilities to report a facility-wide

BRI, which would be a weighted average based on each production unit's use relative to the total.
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In addition to a BRI, a measure of facility-wide use reduction normalized for production level

(e.g., Use Reduction Index - URI or Input Reduction Index - IRI) and an ERI could be reported.

This would preserve the separation between a facility's production unit information and their

chemical quantities. The facility indices could then be aggregated to calculate state-wide

normalized reduction indices. Other alternatives for aggregating production unit indices would be

for facilities to provide the unit of product quantities or to report chemical quantities at the

production unit level.

3.3.3.2 Facility Level versus Production Unit Level SIC Codes

Form R requires that facilities report a primary SIC code related to the activities at the facility.

TRI use and activity information can then be summarized using the primary SIC code. Form S,

on the other hand, requires that a primary SIC code be reported at the production unit level. As a

resuh, a chemical may be reported under several different "primary" SIC codes, one for each

production unit. This provides a more accurate picture of the types of production units associated

with toxic chemical use. However, because the SIC code is not tied to a particular quantity of

chemical, TUR progress cannot be measured by industry. The use for each production unit is

only given as a range and the majority of production units are in the 'C range, greater than 10,000

pounds. If chemical quantity is aggregated by production unit SIC code, the quantity can be

counted multiple times, greatly overstating the actual quantities. (See Appendix F for a more

detailed description of this problem.) The Data Consistency Check described in Chapter 4

analyzed the extent to which quantities were over-counted when totaling quantities by production

unit SIC codes. The methodology takes this issue into account when measuring progress by

industry by creating a facility-wide SIC code for each facility, and by analyzing broad SIC groups,

rather than individual 4-digit SIC categories.

3.3.4 Sensitivity ofBRI to Non-TUR factors

The BRI has a narrow focus of one chemical-one production unit and it depends on one year's

quantities. As a resuh, it is extremely sensitive to unusual occurrences unrelated to TUR factors.

Examples of this include the following:

• If a chemical bath is dumped every 18 months, a company could go from nearly zero

byproduct in one year, to an extremely large byproduct in the next year, all with no

changes in production.

• If the quantity of byproduct generated in one year is small, for example 20 pounds, the

next year the byproduct could easily be either 10 or 30 lb with essentially the same

practices. Although the actual quantity change is not large, the resulting percent change is

quite dramatic.
'
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• Some production units have varying production rates, e.g., batch processes or a

production unit that is being shut down. The change in the number of products produced

can have a significant effect on the BRI unrelated to TUR.

In order for the BRI to be useful for measuring progress, the effect of these issues on the results

must be minimal or the methodology needs to be able to identify large changes, either actual or

relative, that are due to non-TUR factors. The Facility Reality Check, described in Chapter 5,

describes what was learned about the BRI sensitivity to non-TUR factors at eleven different

facilities.

3.4 Data Overview Summary

The methodology is largely defined by the data available. Toxic chemical use, byproduct and

shipped data provided under TURA allow the development of a methodology to effectively

measure TUR progress. Additional information available in TURA and TRI databases

supplement these TURA quantities, allowing for a broad-based methodology, consisting of

multiple quantitative and qualitative metrics.

The primary limitation of the data is the overall lack of consistency in reporting. This includes

inconsistencies in the level at which data is reported (production unit vs. facility) and changes in

reporting requirements from year to year. The methodology must be designed to accommodate

these inconsistencies.
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4 DATA CONSISTENCY CHECK

KEY POINTS

• The data consistency check assessed problems with the TURA reporting practices, data

quality, FMF system utilities, and extract procedures that affect the ability to use the data

to measure TUR progress. The complexity of the TURA data represents a significant data

management challenge.

• TURI and DEP systematically identified, reviewed and addressed TURA data quality and

data management issues. Issues which could not be addressed immediately have been

catalogued.

• Inconsistent reporting methods cause difficulty in using a variety of information, particularly

the BRI and other produaion unit-level data, to measure TUR progress.

• At the facility level, inconsistencies are related to changing reporting requirements, trade

secret claims, metal bender exemptions, wastewater treatment chemicals, and facilities

dropping below or rising above reporting thresholds.

• At the production unit level, inconsistencies are related to production unit numbering,

changing base years, and SIC codes.

• FMF system problems include allowing 'duplicate' records to be entered and not allowing

erroneous records to be deleted.

• The methodology can be designed to accommodate some of these issues, others require

data input corrections, modification of the FMF system or extract procedures, or fiirther

reporter training.

• These data problems cause suspect measurement resuhs for subsets of data, particularly for

specific industries, facilities or chemicals, but do not appear to have a significant effect on

the overall state-wide measurement of progress.

4.1 Introduction

The purpose of the Data Consistency Check portion of the PPIS project was to determine what

issues existed with the TURA data that would impact the effectiveness of the methodology for

measuring TUR progress in Massachusetts. The Data Consistency Check project was a

collaborative effort between the DEP staff and TURI researchers which began in the Spring of

1994, although the majority of the work took place between October 1994 and August 1995.

The project was initially begun to provide some confidence in the data being used for two of the

reports mentioned in Chapter 2 (Tellus Institute's Taking Stock report and TURI's Second Report
on Further Chemical Restrictions report). The areas of review included.
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• reporting practices and procedures,

• system utilities used to enter, report on, and extract data from the system, and

• data quality.

This chapter describes the methodology used for identifying data issues, the issues found, the

status and schedule for resolving the issues, and a summary of the effect of the unresolved issues

on the TXJR measurement methodology.

4.2 Methodology for Identifying Data Issues

The steps described below were used to analyze TURA data extract files (ASCII text files) and

reports. At each step, the reports and files were examined for problems in the areas of

documentation, record format, and record content.

1) The compressed extract files were expanded and loaded into a PC-based database

(Paradox"™). The file structure of the PC database was kept as close as possible to the structure

of the extract files to minimize conversion errors.

2) Programs were developed and run to test the internal consistency of the extract data. The

consistency check programs were designed to check that individual facility chemical records

contained a complete set of information and that the data "made sense" at a basic level.

3) Data in the extract files for selected facilities were compared to the Forms S and R on file at

the DEP office.'

4) Data in the PC system were compared to two standard DEP reports—a listing of quantities

reported by every facility sorted by town (Report TUR17) and a listing of quantities reported by

every facility sorted by SIC code (Report TUR21_2).

5) Programs were run that tested the methodology and the methodology universes to see if there

were any noticeable anomalies in the data. The anomalies were then reviewed to determine the

cause.

At each of these steps, potential problems were identified and reviewed by TURI and DEP to

determine the cause and the best solution. Some of the problems that were found have been

corrected. Other problems, many of which require extensive programming work, are still waiting

A facility IS required to submit a Form S and R for every listed chemical, a total of approximately 1 1 pages

for each chemical for each year it is reported. The file for a company that reports on three chemicals each year (the

average number reported) contains over 1 20 pages. Files of companies that reports on 1 0 chemicals each year could be

several mches thick. Because companng the actual report submined to the data m the extract files is a time consuming

process, individual facility chemical reports were only checked when a potential problem was identified. Once a

facility's file had been pulled because of one identified problem, all the data elements were reviewed for accuracy.
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to be resolved and are described in the next section. Appendix H contains a brief list of all the

problems found and the current status.

4.3 Problems Identified

TURA data issues can be categorized by where the problems originated and by the effect of the

problem on the methodology for measuring TUR progress. In terms of where problems

originated, the sources fell into one of three categories;

• Reporting practices and procedures - this category included problems at the facility,

agency, and legislative levels. At the facility level, problems occurred because of

misunderstanding or misinterpretation ofthe reporting regulations. At the agency level,

problems occurred because of the way in which facilities were instructed to report or the

procedures for entering the data. At the TURA level, some problems are inherent in the

way the legislation or regulations were written.

• System utilities - this category included errors or inconsistencies in the programs used to

enter the data into the FMF system, the programs that create reports from the FMF
system, and the programs that create the extract files.

• Data quality - this category included problems where a number was either written down
incorrectly on the form by the facility or entered incorrectly into the FMF system.

This categorization of problem sources was useful in determining how best to resolve an issue. If

the problem was due to facility error, it was added to a list of problems about which facilities were

notified. If a problem was due to system utilities, reporting procedures, or agency data entry,

DEP was responsible for addressing the problem. In response to some of the problems inherent in

the TURA legislation and regulations, some recommendations for changes have been made in

Chapter 9 and Appendix K.

The second method for categorizing TURA data issues is the effect of the problem on the

methodology developed to measure TUR progress. Some problems could be corrected fairiy

easily or had minimal effect on the measurement results. Other problems require more time to

resolve or would require changes to the legislation. In these cases, the methodology was

modified to allow for these issues.

Invalid or unexpected data values were the result of both facility reporting errors and agency data

entry errors. These problems were relatively easy to correct although they required more time for

researching and for facilities to resubmit information. In general, the most easily corrected

problems were those that were the result of errors in the DEP system utilities or incorrect data

entry.
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The rest of this section briefly describes the identified problems that have yet to be resolved and

the steps that were taken to minimize their effect on the measurement methodology.

4.3.1 Incomplete Information

Because TURA data are reported at three dififerent levels—chemical, production unit, and

chemical-production unit—all three levels of information must be available for a complete data

analysis. However, the data consistency check found a number of instances where records were

missing information at one or two of the levels. These include:

• metal bender exemptions,

• wastewater treatment units, and

• data entry errors.

The majority of the problems are due to the first two items. A small number of the problems are

due to data entry error.

4.3.1.1 Metal Bender Exemptions and Wastewater Treatment Units

There are two categories of reporters for which production unit level information is not required,

i.e., metal benders and waste water treatment chemicals. A metal bender is a facility that only

changes the shape of metal and has an aggressive recycling program in place. These facilities

report the amount of metal processed but are not required to report production unit level

information or submit a filing fee for the metal. Likewise, chemicals used in wastewater treatment

are included in facility quantities, but no production unit level information is supposed to be

provided.

In any year, between 25 and 100 million pounds of chemicals fall into the category of metal

bender or waste water treatment and, as a result, do not have complete information. The metal

bender quantities are concentrated in a small number of chemicals, primarily copper and copper

compounds. The majority of copper use is in a small number of industries in the 2-digit SIC

groups 33, 34, 36, and 38. For these metals and industries, the methodology can not reliably

indicate TUR progress until complete information is available. The wastewater treatment

chemicals include a number of acids and bases, although an exact list is not available. The

wastewater treatment chemicals are spread widely throughout all the SIC groups and no

particular industry is greatly affected by the loss of this information although the methodology

cannot reliably be used to measure the progress of these chemicals. More detailed information on

metal bender exemptions and waste water treatment chemicals is provided in Appendix F.
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4.3.1.2 Data Entry Errors

Some of the incomplete records are due to data entry errors. For the years 1990 through 1992,

between 20 and 25 records each year accounting for between 1.1 and 1.7 million pounds of total

use are incomplete due to suspected data entry errors. For the year 1993, the number of

incomplete records increased to 74 with a total use of 4.7 million pounds (approximately 0.5% of

total use). Some of these may be related to the 'no delete' problems discussed in section 4.3 .4 .2.

These problems are currently being researched and are experted to be corrected in the next data

release.

In addition, during the first years of the exemption, there was substantial confusion around which

metals were being claimed as exempt by each facility, and about how that information would be

stored in the FMF. As a result, there are a number of metal benders for which some year's data

had not yet been entered when the extract files for this project were run. These records account

for between 3 and 17 million pounds each year.

4.3.2 Inconsistently Reported Information

For a number of reasons, data are not always reported or entered in a consistent fashion fi-om one

year to the next. In some cases this is due to facility or agency error but in other cases it is due to

the way the TURA legislation was written. These are described below and include: changing

facility ID numbers, names and locations, changing production unit numbers, and changing base

years fi-om which progress is measured.

4.3.2.1 Changing Facility ID Numbers

At the facility level there is a problem with a facility's data being entered under different ID

numbers in different years. Although the total TURA quantities are not affected, there is no way

to match the facility's data fi-om one year to the next. The result is that the facility is not included

in calculations of weighted average production ratio. In addition, if the facility uses a chemical in

only one production unit over all reporting years, that production unit cannot be used in the 'single

production unit per chemical' model of the methodology. There currently are six facilities that

appear to fall into this category. These facilities account for between 3 and 4 million pounds of

total use per year. These problems are being researched and are expected to be corrected by the

next data release.

4.3.2.2 Trade Secret Chemical Records

This study was done with TURA data that is available to the general public. Under Massachusetts

TURA, a facility is allowed to claim that the quantity or name of a chemical being used is
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confidential business or trade secret information. The facility's claim means that the information

can not be divulged publicly without adversely afifeaing the company's business. In this case, the

facility is required to file a complete TURA Form S and a "sanitized" Form S. The information is

only accessible to specially designated employees at Massachusetts DEP. An inconsistency

occurs when a facility reports a chemical in more than one year but does not claim it as trade

secret in all years in which it is reported. In this case, the total amount ofTURA chemicals

available for analysis changes fi^om one year to another.

Total Chemicals Reported Publicly in Some Years

but Claimed Trade Secret in Other Years

90 91 92

Manufactured Amount 73,000 110,000 189,000

Processed Amount 4,368,469 18,608,777 3,319,967

Otherwise Used Amount 2,280,174 3,877,341 4,971,627

Total Use 6,721,643 22,596,118 8,480,594

Generated Byproduct Amt 2,341,191 3,967,731 5,136,950

Shipped in/as Prod Amt 4,265,552 18,538,995 3,292,835

TRI Reieases&Transfers 642,327 529,166 1,141,637

Table 4-1

As can be seen fi^om the table above, these records account for between 7 and 22 million pounds

of reported total use (as much as 2% of all reported use) and 2 and 5 million pounds of

byproducts (less than 4% of total byproduct) for the years 1990 to 1992. All the universes used

to measure progress excluded all chemicals ever claimed trade secret.

Trade secret claims also result in an inconsistency between TURA extract files and publicly

available TRI data. When a facility claims the TURA chemical quantities as trade secret there is

no data provided for that particular chemical in the TURA extract files. However, release and

transfer quantities for those same chemicals are included in the TRI database.

4.3.2.3 Inconsistent Production Unit Numbers

The reporting procedures instruct facilities to use the same numbers for a production unit from

one year to the next and to retire any production units which are no longer appropriate. This is to

allow comparison ofTUR and BRIs in a production unit fi-om year to year. However, due to

facility and agency errors, the production unit numbers have not always been consistent. DEP's

data input procedure is to contact facilities when there are questions about changes in production

units. It is unclear whether this policy was followed consistently in the first few years of data

input. Although a number of instances of inconsistent production units were found, determining

the fiill extent of the problem would require a review of individual facility files.
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The FMF system only has space to store one set of information for a production unit regardless of

how many years it is reported. The information is updated each time new information is received.

This can cause problems when a facility modifies a production unit. For example, a facility

reports in one year that production unit number 2 is a degreasing unit in which Freon 113 was

used. The degreasing unit is phased out and the facility mistakenly renumbers all production units

to keep the numbers consecutive.^ The following year, production unit 2 is reported as an acid

etch bath that uses hydrochloric acid. If the data entry operator fails to correct or flag this

discrepancy, the description of production unit 2 in the FMF system is changed to an acid bath

and future reports show that both the Freon 1 13 and hydrochloric acid were used in an acid etch

bath. This situation causes two different types of problems for the measurement methodology.

First, chemical usage may not be attributed to the correct SIC code. Second, the fact that the

data also show hydrochloric acid being used in production unit 3 in one year and production unit

2 the next year prevents it from fitting the 'single production unit per chemical' model.

4.3.2.4 Changing Facility Names and Locations

Another problem with TURA data is that name and address changes make it difficult to track

facilities from one year to the next. There are two ways that this happens. First, personnel

changes at a facility over the years leads to data being reported differently, either a different name

is used or a different street or city address is given. For example. Ward Hill is a section of the city

of Haverhill. In some years a facility's location is listed as Haverhill and in others it is listed as

Ward Hill. This makes it diflBcult not only to track changes by area but it also makes it difficult to

find facility files since they are filed according to city or town. There are also fi-equent name

changes as companies are bought and sold. The second problem is that, as with the production

unit level data, the FMF system has only one place to store facility level information. Each year,

the address and contact information is changed to match the latest form. Historical records are

kept of certain types of changes, but this information is not part of the extract files. In addition,

the FMF data are also used by other offices within DEP, which can modify the name or address.

The result is that the standardized report does not always match the data in the extract file.

Because the methodology currently does not look at progress by location or facility name, this

problem does not directly affect the results. However, it may be partly responsible for the

problem with changing facility ID numbers described previously.

4.3.3 Invalid, Unexpected, or Undocumented Data Values

The TURI Data Consistency Check reports and the DEP Data Exception reports found a number
of problems where data values were invalid, unexpected, or undocumented. An example of an

invalid number is a BRI greater than 100, the highest possible value. An example of an

unexpected value is a production ratio that is greater than 20. Although it is possible for a

This IS contrary to the DEP reporting instructions but not well understood by all facilities.
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facility's production to increase 20-foId from one year to the next, it is not a common occurrence.

An example of an undocumented value is a blank BRI (as opposed to a BRI equal to 0).

These included:

• BRI and ERI that were greater than 1 00,

• chemical records where the sum of reported byproduct and shipped quantities was

significantly larger or smaller than the reported total use (amount manufactured,

processed, and otherwise used) with no explanation,

• BRI or ERI much less than - 1 00,

• chemicals with a production ratio less than 0, the lowest possible value,

• chemicals with a production ratio much greater than 10,

• chemicals with a production ratio much greater than 1 when use and byproduct did not

change significantly from the prior year,

• chemicals with 0 production ratio when not the first year reporting,

• chemicals with blank production ratios, particularly when the base year is other than the

current year,

• production units with a base year other than the current year with no BRI or ERI

reported,

• facility names or city locations mismatches between the DEP standard reports and the data

in the extract files,

• missing or extra facilities, and

• missing, extra, or invalid SIC codes.

These errors do not affect the overall measurement ofTUR progress but can greatly affect

measurement for an individual industry, industry group, chemical or group of chemicals, as well as

the general ability to manipulate the data.

4.3.3.1 Duplicate Facilities

In some cases, facility information has been entered more than once under two different facility ID

numbers. These records accounted for 27 million pounds of total use in 1991 and 1.4 million

pounds in 1993, mostly in the processed category These were excluded from the universes used

to measure progress.

4.3.4 System Utilities

Several problems were found with the system utilities, the programs that enter and maintain the

TURA data in the FMF files. Because the TURI researchers do not have direct access to the
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FMF system, the exact nature ofthe problems could not be identified. This section describes the

symptoms of the problems, which briefly are:

• duplicate key records allowed in the database,

• no delete function is available for records entered in error,

• non-reportable chemicals can be entered into the system, and

• data exist for years when not reportable.

The first two are the most significant and cause problems with the measurement methodology and

are described in the next section in more detail.

The third and fourth are inconvenient but the few erroneous records are easily identified and can

relatively easily be ignored. Non-reportable chemicals are chemicals that either a facility has

reported erroneously although it is not on the list of reportable chemicals or have been incorrectly

input into the system. The list of non-reportable chemicals in the system can be found in Appendix

B.

4.3.4.1 Duplicate Key Records Allowed in Database

Duplicate key records are multiple records that cannot logically exist given the data structure.

For example, in some cases the database would have two coversheet records for one facility for a

given year even though only one coversheet can be submitted. In others, a facility would have

two records for a single chemical for the same year with different quantities, even though only one

Form S can be submitted for a chemical in any given year. In all cases of these records, the

second record in the extract file was excluded fi^om the study.

These records accounted for approximately 250 records in all the extract files combined, between

1.2 and 1.9 million pounds of total reported use per year, and between .9 and 1.2 million pounds

of total reported byproduct per year. These quantities represent 0. 1 percent of the total reported

use and 1 percent of the total reported byproduct including trade secret quantities.

4.3.4.2 'No Delete' Records

The system utility program used to maintain the FMF system does not allow any chemical record

to be deleted once it has been entered into the system. As a result, if a record has been entered in

error, it remains forever in the system. Since data entry mistakes do occur on occasion, the DEP
has developed a procedure for flagging erroneous records by setting quantities at the chemical

level to 0, except for one quantity (the database system requires one non-zero quantity field). The
one non-zero field is set to '1 lb'. Exactly which quantity is left as '1' depends on the person doing

the correction.
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There are approximately 195 ofthese records that cannot be deleted, called 'no delete' records.

This is only an approximate number because the Duplicate Key records mentioned above may
include 'no delete' records. In addition, of the 195 'no delete' records identified, 139 records have

not been 'zeroed out' correctly and still contain values in the TRI releases and transfers fields or

contain a number slightly larger than one in the five TURA fields.^ Because the quantities in the

TRI fields tend to be small, the TRI quantities do not effect the measurement methodology.

However, because part of the methodology involves analyzing facilities that have reported

consistently over several years, these records need to be excluded fi-om the methodology

universes. The procedure used for excluding these records fi^om those universes involved

examining the five TURA quantity fields and excluding any record where the total of all five

TURA fields was less than 10 lb.

4.3.4.3 Report Missing Facilities

The TUR17 report does not always include all facilities that are in the extract files. There appear

to be undocumented procedures in the report that exclude facilities that have been closed or that

were entered into the database erroneously. This problem makes it difficult to compare the

extract files to the FMF database but does not affect the methodology.

4.3.4.4 Extra SIC Codes in Report

The algorithm that FMF's TUR21_2 report uses to categorize chemical use by production unit

SIC code, includes use in SIC codes in years in which a chemical was not used in a production

unit. For example, a facility reports a production unit 2 with SIC code 3643 in 1990 and with

SIC codes 3643 and 3483 in year 1991 through 1993. Toluene is used in production unit 2 only

in 1990. In this case, the TUR21_2 report would include the Toluene quantities under both 3643

and 3483. This is inaccurate and increases the extent to which SIC code reporting of quantities

overstates actually quantities. This error does not affect the methodology, only the results of the

standardized DEP report.

4.4 Impact on Measurement ofTUR Progress

The result of all the identified data issues is that use of the BRI and production unit information is

disrupted by inconsistencies and errors, and so can not reliably be used in most cases for

measuring TUR progress at the facility, industry, and state level. Therefore, the methodology was

developed to utilize the more reliable data, and to account for inconsistencies where possible.

Table 4-2 shows the quantities that are involved in issues that affect the overall measurement of

progress. The second half of the table shows the quantities that are involved in measuring

manufactured, processed, otherwise used, byproduct generated, and shipped in or as product.
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progress at the production unit level and therefore affect the use ofBRIs, TUR codes, and SIC
industry codes.
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Impact of Data Issues and Incomplete Production Units

Total Use Affected by Data Issues (millions of pounds)

1990 1991 1992 1993

Metal Benders with Missing Data 14.7 3 5 17.3

Duplicate Facilities 27.4 1.4

Duplicate Key Records 1.3 1.4 2.6 1.9

Inconsistent Trade Secret 6.7 22.6 8.5 .1

Total Use Excluded 22.7 54.4 16.1 20.7

Total Use in Extract File 927.1 1012.9 1033.6 1015.0

Percent of Total Use Excluded 2.4 5.4 1.6 2

Total Use For Which Production Unit Information (BRI, TUR, SIC) is Not Available

(millions of pounds)

1990 1991 1992 1993

Incomplete Records 23,3 5.8 11.4 54.7

Inconsistent Metal Bender 74.2 71.7 78.0 81.0

Facilities with Different ID 3.3 3.6 4 3.1

BRI orERI> 100 19.5

BRIorERI < -500 .1 6.4 21.3 24.9

No BRI but Base Year not Current Year 89 70 110 120

PR< 0 7.3 4.3 3.7

PR>20 6.2 5.3 10.4

Total Use with

Production Unit Data Unavailable 206.1 167.4 230.3 294.7

Total Use in Extract File 927.1 1012.9 1033 6 1015.0

Percent of Total Use with Production

Unit Data Unavailable 22.2 16.5 22.3 29

Table 4-2
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5 FACILITYREALITY CHECK

KEY POINTS

• A detailed review of eleven facilities was performed to check how well the TURA data

reflect actual TUR progress at facilities. The facilities were selected to represent a broad

cross-section of facilities and industries.

• Nearly all of the selected firms had made TURrelated xhanges to their manufacturing

processes.

• "Best practices" in materials accounting were identified. They include: computerized

tracking of chemical use and byproduct information, actual measurement of use and

byproduct quantities rather than relying on estimates, and periodic checking of estimates

and assumptions with actual data. Facilities that used "best practice" techniques had more

confidence in their TUR data.

• Does the BRI accurately reflect TUR? Not in all cases. Characteristics of "low

confidence" BRI's included production units with batch processes, small quantities of

byproduct, difficulty in selecting a correlated unit of product, and poor base year data.

Characteristics of "high confidence" BRI's included production units using "best practices"

materials accounting, continuous processes and chemicals otherwise used with integral or

no recycling.

• One firm regularly uses a modified BRI as an environmental management tool. Another

firm uses an Input Reduction Index (IRI) daily to track chemical use per unit of product.

• Facility Form S data fi-om the FMF extract files were reviewed for obvious reporting errors.

The facility reporting errors identified resulted in a 1.8% absolute error in combined total

use, byproduct and shipped. Data entry errors resulted in an additional 0.06% absolute

error in total chemical quantities. There was a higher error rate associated with production

unit information.

5.1 Introduction

Massachusetts' Office of Technical Assistance (OTA) role in the evaluation ofTUR progress was
to perform a 'reality check' on data reported under TURA. The purpose of the check was to

examine whether TURA information reflects actual TUR progress among a subset of case study

firms.

To perform the 'reality check', OTA examined TURA reporting at 1 1 Massachusetts firms. Firms

were chosen from industries representative of the types of industry most frequently reporting

under the state Act ~ namely chemicals, plastics, metal manufacturing and finishing, electronics,
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paper, coating, and textiles. The eleven firms included companies that manufacture, process, and

otherwise use TURA listed substances. From a list of firms in each of these sectors, researchers

selected firms as case study candidates based on four criteria:

• large quantity of chemical use,

• large number of reported chemicals,

• variation in the number of employees, and

• previous contact with the firm.

Researchers contacted potential participants and asked for their voluntary cooperation. Eleven

firms ultimately were chosen for study. Table 5-1 presents data on these firms, including: the

industry, operation SIC code(s), the number of employees, the number of production units, and

the number chemicals reported in 1993.

The eleven case study firms represent a diverse set of manufacturing methods and approaches to

TUR reporting. Case study firms varied in their

• use of chemicals with high vapor pressure (and hence difficult to measure fugitive

emissions),

• use of chemicals used in water-based processes (and attendant difficulty measuring

wastewater byproducts),

• use of chemicals converted and/or consumed during processing,

• reported amount of toxics use reduction,

• operation of job shops, semi-captive and captive operations,

• operation of batch, semi-batch, or continuous processes,

• operation of production units with integral recycling, and

• their use of consultants versus in-house planners to prepare annual TURA reports.
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Table 5-1 Demographics of Firms Selected for Reality Check

Firm Industry SIC Code(s) No. of

Employees

No. of Prod.

Units

# Chemicals

Reported (93)

Textile Firm Dyeing, Finishing,

Coating

OOOO OOAO OOAO2x77, zzoy, zzoz L 1 ')

Metal Finisher Electroplating 3471 40 5 11

Paper Manufacturer Paper 2261 150 1 9

Chemical Products

Manufacturer

Coatings,

Adhesives,

Urethanes, Paint

2821, 2851, 2891,

2893, 2843, 2899,

170 8 17

Diversified Metal

Manufacturer

Metal Cladding,

Finishing,

Electronics

3469, 3822, 3089,

3356, 3398, 3341,

3714, 3351,3355,

3471, 3679, 3812,

3451,3299

5,200 42 18

Coatings

Manufacturer

Resins, Coatings '>oci ^om2oDl, 2o91, 2o9i 1 r\r\ 5 O 1

Tape Manufacturer
*

Tape 2295, 2869, 2672,

2671,

160 4 2

Flexible Web Coater Coated Paper And
Film

2672 600 2 14

Plastics

Manufacturer

Plastics 3087 120 1 6

Iron/Steel Foundry Forging 3462, 3463, 3341 860 8 10

Leather Processor Leather Products 3111 74 1 7

Given the main objective of this study ~ namely to assess the extent to which publicly reported

TURA data reflects progress at these 1 1 case study firms, researchers developed a series of

interview questions. The questions were aimed at understanding how firms collected, stored, and

analyzed data used to file their annual TUR reports with DEP. The questions, outlined in Figure

5-1, were posed to the person responsible for TURA reporting at each company. For small

companies, this person often has several job responsibilities. In larger firms with dedicated

environmental staff, the person charged with TURA compliance answered the research questions.

Site visits and interviews at each firm lasted two to four hours. Following the visit, researchers

received additional information via telephone and fax.
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The following questions were asked of each case study firm. These questions were chosen to

understand the linkage between TURA reporting data and reductions at each case study firm.

General Questions:

Describe the main TUR changes your firm has instituted since 1989.

Do you believe your firm's TURA reports reflect these changes? If not, why?

Materials Balance Data:

How do you do your material balances? Where is the data stored?

How do you estimate use, byproducts to each media, conversion, and shipped-in-product?

How has your procedure for putting together a material balance changed since 1987? Since 1990?

Production Unit Definition:

How did you defme your production unit(s)?

Would you like to change your production unit definition(s)? If so, why?

Do the attributes of types of products produced in your production unit(s) change? If so, describe the magnitude

and type of change(s)

Unit of Product:

How did you choose your UOP(s)?

Is the UOP(s) the same as the EPA Form R Production Ratio/Activity Index

Have you changed you UOP(s) since the base year? If so, why?

Would you like to change your UOP? Why?

Indices:

What confidence do you have that the BRI and ERI reflect the TUR (or lack there of) in each ofyour

production units?

Do the TURA codes in this part of the form reflect the kinds of changes you have made to your production units?

TURA Planning:

In preparing your TURA plan, did you refine or make changes to the way you collect/report TURA data?

Was the TURA planning process helpfiil? If so, how was ithelpfiil? If not, why?

How did you develop your 2 and 4 year TUR goals — what assumptions did you make in the data to

calculate these goals?

Substitution:

Have you made any TURA chemical substitutions since 1989?

If so, what chemical did you substitute? What was the substitute chemical?

Other Reporting Questions:

Has your past reporting made it simpler to answer this year's questions on process codes?

How have your data collection methods and systems changed since you first started collecting TURA data?

What confidence do you have in your baseline data versus the current year's data?

Did someone else prepare the Form R(s) and S(s) in previous years?

Have you filed any changes or amendments with DEP for a prior year's TURA filing?

Have you attended OTA/DEP seminars on TURA planning? When*^

Figure 5-1 Research Questions
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5.2 Findings

5.2.1 TUR Accomplishments

Nearly all of the firms interviewed in the study have made TUR changes to their manufacturing

processes since 1989 (ten of eleven firms cited TUR accomplishments to researchers). While

interviews with case study firms pointed to varying levels ofTUR progress, all eleven firms were

cognizant of the Commonwealth's new focus (as of 1989) on preventing pollution as toxics use

reduction. Table 5-2 highlights a portion of the case study firm TUR accomplishments.

Table 5-2 Case Study Firm TUR Accomplishments

Firm Qndustrv^ TUR Accomplishments

Textile Firm Modified coating equipment to run more water-based coatings (as

opposed to solvent-based coatings). The company also eliminated acetic

acid by switching to glycolic acid however the substitution pushed

hvdrochloric acid use over lOK lb threshold (SK. to 1 IK^ The firni

reduced chromium dye use by convincing customers to switch to non-

chromium dye agents.

Metal Finishing Improved control of additions and storage and handling procedures to

reduce methanol use and byproducts.

Paper Manufacturer Reduce use of sodium hydroxide by 45% per unit of product by improved

operation and maintenance of process equipment.

Chemical Products

Manufacturer

Market-driven substitution of water-based coatings for solvent-based

coatings. The company has also reduced waste by increasing its use of

waste-reducing piping, improved scheduling, and use of larger and/or

dedicated tanks.

Diversified Metal

Manufacturer

Firm has a broad-based, risk-based TUR program that includes phaseout

of all chlor-organic compounds, ozone depleting substances, hydrochloric

acid, cyanide, cadmium and ammonia. Firm has redesigned products,

modified processes, and re-invented manufacturing operations to meet its

aggressive TUR goals.

Coatings

Manufacturer

Stopped using 1,1,1 trichloroethane as a coating component as a result of

labeling law. The company has also reduced their use of lead chromate

pigments.

Tape Manufacturer Eliminated methyl ethyl ketone as a cleaning solvent, replacing it with a

M-Pyrol-based cleaner. The company has switched to more water-based

and higher solids adhesives.
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Firm rrndustrv") TUR AccomDlishments

Flexible Web Coater Eliminated the use of Michler's Ketone, methyl-isobutyl-ketone, and

methoxyethanol as coating components. The company also minimizes the

use of virgin solvent for wash-up and has been making a broad-based

effort to evaluate and switch to aqueous-based coatings prior to 1989.

Plastics

Manufacturer

Eliminated lead chromate, hexavalent chromium, and cadmium pigments

in their product. The elimination of cadmium pigments allowed them to

eliminate antimony and selenium as well. They are still using chromium.

But at one time they were using chrome IQ and VI now they only

process cnrome iii.

[ron/Steel Foundry Replaced a glycol ether based cleaner with an aqueous cleaner and

ultrasonic unit

Leather Processor No TUR

With a broad array ofTUR accomplishments in the study, researchers turned to examining how
these firms measured their progress under the terms laid out in the state Toxics Use Reduction

Act. In examining these measurement practices, researchers looked for 'Best Practice'

measurement methods.

5.2.2 Materials Accounting Best Practices

Any evaluation ofTUR progress tracking must examine the manner in which materials accounting

data are collected. This portion of the report examines how the 1 1 case study firms collected

their use, byproduct, and emissions data for TURA reporting.

Most firms (ten of eleven companies) in the study agreed that their materials accounting methods

had improved since 1989. These improvements ranged fi^om measurement of byproducts and

emissions (as opposed to estimates), to better inventory control procedures, to employee training.

The most prominent change, however, was the computerization ofTURA data. Computerization

included the use of batch processing software to better track production operations, use of

spreadsheets and databases to determine and compare chemical use with reporting thresholds, and

the incorporation ofTURA data elements into production control data tracking systems.

5.2.2.1 Use Tracking

In order to examine reporting accuracy, investigators established a set of materials accounting

"best practices'. When employed, the practices produce materials accounting data that most

accurately determines chemical use and byproduct generation. Best practice chemical use tracking

includes:
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1 . combining purchasing, shipping, and inventory records to obtain an accounting version

of materials use and cross checking the accounting information with physical

inventory checks and production floor tracking to spot data inconsistencies,

2. determining which reportable chemicals were used at the facility for the reporting year

from MSDS's,

3 . tracking the formulas of intermediate and final products that contain reportable

chemicals,

4. track chemical use on the production floor via batch tickets, material transfer records,

and production logs to obtain a production version of materials use (as opposed to

an accounting version of use), and

5. computerization of items 1-4 above.

Researchers examined the extent to which case study firms employed the 'best practices' outlined

above. None of the case study firms employed all of the practices. However several firms

employed some of the practices — these firms had the most accurate data on which to examine

chemical use. One example of such practice was the diversified metals manufacturer. The firm

uses a 'Just in Time' inventory system and therefore carries little chemical inventory ~ no more

than two weeks worth at any one time. As a resuh each chemical is brought in specifically for

each production unit ~ therefore production-unit level chemical tracking is quite precise. A
second firm (flexible web coater) also exemplified several best practice materials accounting

techniques. The firm generates batch tickets for both product formulations as well as equipment .

cleaning. While companies employ batch tickets for products, only the flexible web coater used

wash tickets ~ enabling them to accurately track solvent usage in an ancillary operation. This

method gives them a wealth of production unit level data that makes their reporting extremely

meaningfiil.

While most firms in the study had a fairly good handle on facility-wide use data, few firms had

accurate production unit level data tracking. This is due to the lack of a chemical chain-of-

custody from the chemical store room to the production floor point-of-use. For example, the

textile firm has difficulty tracking their processing chemicals. The firm has accurate measures of

monthly chemical use for processed chemicals because they closely monitor their chemical

inventory. Yet once the chemical moves onto the floor for use in a process, they lose track of it.

The batch tickets that the firm uses for its products do not describe the chemicals used for each

job. While implementing a system to track actual usage would be expensive, it would provide

valuable business information in addition to good TURA data.

Table 5-3 delineates 'Best Praaice' chemical use tracking among case study firms. One firm in

the study, the flexible web coater, demonstrated the best use tracking. Because of its practices, it

had the most accurate production-unit level use data of any case study firm. The numbers in

column one of Table 5-3 pertain to the best practices outlined on the previous page.
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Table 5-3 Best Practice Use Tracking

SCOPE
Best Practice

Technique Number

Activity Best Practice

# Firms to which

activity applies

# Case Study Firms

demonstrating close

match to Best Practice

FACITITY WJDF

1

Inventory physical inventory

periodically checked against

purchasing records;

11 6

1

1

Thresholds TURA chemicals

1 1
1 1

3D PUniJLUa iroL^KlIl^ CUmpUlCTLZCU 1
1

4 Otherwise use ~
batch and equip,

cleaning

batch tickets generated,

actual use recorded

10 1

4 Chemical Adds actual measures recorded 11 8

4 Recycling

(hard piped)

track actual use/byproduct 4 1

PRODUCTION-
UNIT LEVEL

1-4

Production Unit

Level Data

-Use
- Formula Tracking

- Batch Tracking

computerized, daily

tracking, measure chemical

use instead of allocating or

estimating

11 2

5.2.2.2 Byproduct Tracking

The second chief data element in a materials accounting format is byproduct measurement and

estimation. Most firms determine their byproducts via engineering ^roximations such as

emissions factors, filling loss rates, transfer loss rates, and chemical consumption estimates. Best

Practice techniques to determine TURA byproducts include:

1. use of engineering factors as approximations;

2. periodic checking of engineering factors with actual testing to assess their accuracy;

3. actual byproduct-stream measurement; and

4. cross checking of byproduct data by performing analysis with use, conversion, and

shipped-in-product information.

Best practice clearly would be to measure byproduct generation rather than using estimation

methods. Few firms, however, measure byproducts on a continuous basis. Several firms

periodically measure such factors whereas other firms make only estimates with little basis in actual

testing. The researchers found that companies with comprehensive byproduct information had not

collected it specifically for TURA but for other regulatory (Clean Air Act) or business purposes.
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Two firms best exemplify 'Best Practice' byproduct tracking - the flexible web coater and the

diversified metal manufacturer. The flexible web coater collected extensive emission data as a

result of requirements under the Clean Air Act. The data provide the coater with an accurate

measure of byproduct generation at the production unit level. The diversified metals manufacturer

employs engineering factors but performs testing to adjust these factors. For example the company

tests its acid etch baths to understand the relationship between acid use, consumption, and

byproducts in its etch processes. In another operation, the diversified metal manufacturer uses

byproduct estimates for their plating chemicals, but cross checks these with RCRA waste data.

This is precisely the type of check that make an estimate a much more reliable piece of data.

Byproduct 'Best Practices' for the 11 case study firms are outlined in Table 5-4.

One major weaknesses researchers found in materials accounting methods was a lack of production

unit level data. This information simply is not collected by most firms. Instead companies use

estimates and assumptions about factors to determine byproducts. Few firms periodically check

these assumptions with actual testing. For example, the textile company uses engineering factors to

determine byproduct for processed chemicals. By assuming that a certain constant fraction of use

becomes byproduct, the BRI does not give a meaningful indication ofTUR progress - for example

changes that make the process more efficient will not show up in the BRI since the byproduct factor

is held constant each year. Furthermore, the firm has no way of knowing whether one process

creates significantly more waste than others and should be targeted for toxics use reduction efforts.

The textile firm was not the only firm to adopt generalized estimates of byproducts from factors -

researchers consistently found this practice among case study firms.

A second weakness concerns how firms calculated amount of the toxic chemical shipped in product.

In several instances, firms derived shipped-in-product figures by subtracting byproduct estimates

from annual use. Thus the shipped in product numbers were no more accurate than the spurious

byproduct estimates.

Byproduct tracking was most difficult for batch-production firms with broad product families ~

such as the coatings manufacturer and chemical manufacturer. Each time a batch is run, a given

volume of toxic material is used to clean the production vessel, pumps, and values. Such cleaning

chemicals typically are reused several times and are often used as raw material in subsequent

batches. With tens of batches of product run daily, these manufacturers find it difficult to track

cleaning chemicals in any way other than by engineering estimates. Since the firms have little faith

in their tracking data, the data are relatively meaningless for targeting TUR opportunities.

Researchers found variation in measurement for the same chemical used in the same or very similar

processes at different firms. For example, the forging firm had a very accurate tracking system for

acid usage in an etch operation. The company tests acid baths daily. Acid byproducts in the form
of evaporation and carryover are also measured. Such tracking presents an accurate picture of acid

use, consumption, and byproducts. Other firms in the study do no such testing, however. While
their use data is accurate, consumption and byproduct (air emissions and carryover) figures are

based upon best-guess estimates. It's important to note that the forging firm performs regular
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testing because its process is very sensitive to acid content — not because the firm wants to collect

more accurate TURA data.

Table 5-4 Byproduct Tracking Best Practices

Best Practice

Technique Number

Activity

Best Practice

# Firms to Which

Activity .^Jjidies

# Case Study Firms

Demonstrating Close

Match to Best Pracrice

1,2 Utilize engineering

factors for byproduct

calculations

check CDgioeaing fiactors

with actual poiodic testing

7 2

3 Production unit level

data for byproduct

geoBratioa

measure byproduct instead

nf MttmAtrng flmnimt.<:

all none

3 Chemical batch dumps testing prior to dumping 9 2

3 Misc. cleaning,

chemicals reused not

baidpiped

tracking each use -

recording the data

10 2

4 Metal alloys byproduct

tracking

shipping and purchase

records, measuring waste

tonnage

4 2

5.2.2.3 Production Unit Defimtion

The review of materials accounting practices led to an examination of how firms defined their

production units. Three firms defined their entire facility as one production unit while others

divided the facility into multiple production units. The advantage to broadly classifying the facihty

into one or two production units is that such classification greaUy simplifies that level of data detail

needed for TURA rqx)rting. Yet this practice generally defeats the purpose of collecting

production unit data to examine the chemical use and losses of each process. For example, in the

case where a chemical is used in several production processes in a plant, dividing the plant into

multiple production units will help to identify gains or losses in process efficiency.

There are cases in which it makes sense to identify the facility as a single production unit. The best

case for such a classification among the 1 1 case study firms was the paper mill. The mill runs a

single, continuous process that produces a single product. Thus a single production unit is the most

logical (and simplest) way to track progress.

When firms designated greater numt)ers of production units, they retained the ability to track TUR
progress more closely. But more production units translate into more data collection - such as

production-level use, byproduct, unit of product, and emissions tracking. Without exception, the

eleven case study firms designated their production units based upon data availability. Since

existing data drove production unit definitions (as opposed to TURA reporting), existing data
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influence how accurately a firm would track its TUR progress. Table 5-5 summarizes how case

study firms defined their production units.

Best practice production-unit definition is exemplified by the diversified metals manufacturer. The

firm designated 42 production units using a team process involving plant-wide personnel and

facilitated by the firm's aivironmental manager. The production units correspond with cost

tracking, production control, and managemait responsibility. However these production units were

designed to fit an existing data collection and management reporting structure and were not

invented for the purposes of TURA. The firm's production control system tracks a surprisingly

high-level of materials accounting data in each of the 42-production units, producing reliable TUR
progress data.

Other case study firms were not so meticulous in their reporting. Several firms grouped multiple

processes into highly aggregated production units. The coatings manufacturer's use of highly

aggregated units made unit-of-product tracking difficult and lacked finely divided data that could

aid in identifying opportunities for TUR. Other firms designated production units but failed to

measure production-unit level data. For example, the forging company designated eight different

production units but does not record production-unit level data. This company reports no BRI/ERI

because they have done no TUR — thus any reported numbers would be due to random noise as

opposed to any real reductions (or increases). At the same time this practice prevents the firm from

using production units for unit operation analysis. While the firm has taken the time to analyze

their facility and divide it into multiple production units, they do not put these production units to

any productive use.

Table 5-5 Case Study Production Unit Definitions

Firm No. Prod.

Units

Baas for Production Unit Definition #93

Chem

Coatings

Manufacturer

3 Two main product categories, acrylic and non-acrylic based

products, and fturd PU is solvent washing and distillation

step

21

Tape Manufacturer 4 Various coating lines 2

Rexible Web Coater 2 Two main substrates coated, paper and film 14

Plastics Manufact. 1 Facility wide production unit 6

Iron/Steel Forging 8 Combination of differing materials forged and processes

used such as metal cutting, acid treatments

10

Leather 1 Only one diemical process, occurring within an enclosed

drum

7

Textiles 2 PU #2 fabric preparation, PU#1 rotary screen printing and

dyeing of fabrics

12

Metal Finisher 5 Plating lines plus wastewater treatment and one PU for the

entire facility

11
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Units

Racic fnr l^rndiirtinn TTnit Dpfinitinn 77^^

Chem

Paper Mill 1 Entire facility 9

Chemical Products 8 Product lines and families of product lines and one for tfie

still

17

Diversified Metals 42 Chief production departments 18

Several of the case study firms have taken a second look at the way they have designated their

production units and modified their definitions to better fit their manufacturing activities. Other

firms expressed interest in such redefinition. For example, the tape manufacturer would like to

revisit the way it has designated production units and possibly redefine them. This stems in part

from the fact that the current environmental manager was not in that position during the base

reporting year. They have designated their solvent reclamation system as two additional production

units on each of the main coating lines, but have incorrectly recorded BRI information for these

production units.

5.2.2.4 Determimng and Trackiiig the UOP

This section examines normalizing factors used in different industry sectors. An accurate unit of

product allows a firm to measure TUR progress while correcting for changes in business activity.

The variety of units of product represented here is an indication of the choices available to firms

making this decision. Generally speaking, non-physical measures are less accurate than physical

measures of production. The more closely the unit of product is related to the chemical usage, the

more accurate the measure.

All firms in the study chose their unit of product from available data (as opposed to collecting new

data specifically for this purpose). But relatively few firms believed that their normalizing factors

did an excellent job of adjusting byproduct generation to the firm's level of production. For one

firm in the study (paper mill), choosing the unit-of-product was relatively straight forward. The

firm produces one product in one continuous process and the causal link between production and

chemical use/byproduct generation is obvious. However the relative ease of the paper mill's unit-

of-product choice was the exception to the rule. More often firms were faced with more complex

product mixes, uncertain relationships between production and use/byproducts, and a paucity of

easily-available production data. Nevertheless, several firms overcame such obstacles to produce

rather accurate normalization factors. For example, the flexible web coater uses square yards

coated as their unit of product. Their coating machines have various capacities ranging from single

to multiple coating heads. Depending on the product, the machine may coat one or both sides of

the substrate. Rather than just using production numbers of square yards coated, they have

developed a database that tracks the number of times each square yard is coated and with what

product. This database was originally developed for tracking VOC emissions but provides excellent

information for TURA purposes as well.
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Other firms were unable to overcome their imit-of-product tracking dilemma. For example, the

leather finisher uses surface area (of the tanned hides) as their unit of product. Surface area is an

industry standard - the hides are bought and sold using this measure. Yet problems occur when

different types of hides need different chemical treatments/dyes. The firm does not track chemical

treatment by hide type. Thus their surface area measure does not capture chemical usage as

accurately as it could. The forging company also felt their unit-of-product was less than perfect.

The firm uses weight as a unit of product. However the firm would prefer to use surface area as

the unit of product for the acids used in a chemical milling process. Because the chemical baths are

used to etch the metal surface, surface area would produce more accurate results than weight. Yet

the company has no other use for the surface area information — making it difficult for the

environmental manager to justify tracking production in this manner. Thus the manager continues

to track production through the add milling process based on the weight of product processed.

The chemical products manufacturer uses pounds handled and blended in each area for its unit of

product. The coatings manufacturer uses gallons of product sold as a unit of product. Both have

many problems since the product mix and chemical composition of a given product family changes

constantly. The chemical company's product mix also changes over time; thus, the unit of product

numbers can cause wide swings in BRIs. The inaccuracies of this measure also contribute to the

widely fluctuating BRI's of the coatings company.

The textile manufacturer faced the most difficult unit-of-product decision of our 11 case study

firms. The textile company uses pounds of fabric processed in the dyeing and finishing operations.

This unit of product can be confounded by a host of factors:

• different fabric weights,

• dye shade (e.g. , there are 50 shades of blue and thus pounds of fabric dyed blue is a

poor UOP),

• the firm does not record how many pounds of fabric were processed with a given

chemical, and

• incoming greige goods often require different types of chemical processing.

Chromium tracking is a good example of their UOP difficulty. The firm estimates that 5 % of all

chromium use ends up as an emission. The firm also calculates what percent of fabric processes by
the company could have been dyed black. Thus fabric weight variations, black shades, and the

fabrics that actually was dyed some shade of black confound their unit of product.

There are no simple answers to these unit-of-product challenges. Any attempt to improved unit-of-

product tracking (and along with it BRI accuracy) will involve improving production control

computer systems. Decisions to make such improvements are rarely driven by the environmental

department. Nevertheless, improvements in data collection would provide better information not

only for TURA purposes, but also (and more importantly) for key business functions such as loss

control, product costing, and inventory management.
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5.2.3 Measuring Progress

5.2.3.1 Byproduct Reduction Index

One method for measuring a firm's TUR progress is the byproduct reduction index (BRI). The

BRI represents normalized TUR progress in each production unit. To examine the extent to which

the BRI measures actual TUR changes (or the lack thereof), researchers performed both qualitative

and quantitative analyses of BRI's. Case study firms were asked the level of confidence they

had in their BRI's. "High Confidence" connotes a BRI that accurately reflected a production

unit's TUR progress (or lack thereof). "No Confidence" connotes a BRI that does not reflect a

production unit's TUR progress. Such BRI's included those with large negative values or wide

unexplained swings in the data from year to year. "Some Confidence" connotes BRI's that

give an indication of a production unit's progress but are not considered very accurate by the

firm's environmental manager.

While these categories are somewhat subjective, they help interpret the BRI data. "Low
Confidence" BRI's were most often due to small quantities of byproducts (e.g., 150 lbs)

normalized by large amounts of production. Even at constant levels of production, these waste

quantities can change appreciably ~ doubling or halving each year due to equipment cleanouts

or extended production runs. Another factor contributing to low-confidence BRI's was the use

of poor base year data. No matter how accurate the reporting data has become, BRI's based

on poor base year data will compromise a production unit's ability to accurately reflect TUR
progress.

Researchers found that BRI confidence was highest for firms making broad-based shifts from

solvent products or coatings to water-based products or coatings. BRI confidence was also

high for captive operations otherwise using a chemical with integral or no recycling.

Continuous processes (as opposed to batch) such as those used by the paper manufacturer

tended to have confident BRIs. Another factor confounding BRI confidence was the use of

less accurate base-year information.

Batch manufacturers had the greatest difficulty in using the BRI to track progress. These

manufacturers often have little use, byproduct, shipped-in-product, and unit-of-product data

for each batch produced. The BRI is further complicated in such operations when

manufacturing different products in each batch mixture. Table 5-6 delineates the confidence

case study firms had that their 1993 BRIs reflected their TUR progress.
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Table 5-6 Case Study Firm BRI Confldence

Firm

Number
ofBRIs

High

Confi-

dence

Some
Confi-

dence

No
Confi-

dence

r^ommpnts

Textile Firm 9 0 3 6 Somewhat confid^it BRI's reflect shift from solvent

to aqueous textile coatings. Spurious BRI's are for

batch processes with difficult to track byproducts aixi

unit-of-product.

Metal

Finishing Firm

11 0 11 0 Firm could guess at reasons for positive or negative

BRIs but was not confide in explanations.

Paper

Manufacturer

na na na na Firm reported no byproducts

ChCTiical

Products

Manufacturer

57 0 41 16 Offered plausible explanations for BRI's. Negative

BRI's chiefly due to changes in estimation procedures

and small losses combined with large production

vohunes.

Diversified

Metal

Manufacturer

142 51 34 57 Company carefully analyzes and tracks its BRIs and

seeks to imderstand year-to-year shifts in production

unit BRI's.

Coatings

Manufacturer

26 3 0 23 Used the miscellaneous code for 18 positive BRI's.

With 3 exceptions, could not confidently state BRI
reflects actual TUR changes. Eight Chemicals with

negative BKI s.

Tape

Manufacturer

7 0 7 0 Firm has some confidence that BRI reflects TUR
changes but have limited confidence in base-year data

Flexible Web
Coater

19 18 1 0 Firm beheves BRI's reflect TUR switch to greater

use of aqueous coatings.

Plastics

Manufacturer

6 6 0 0 Confident that BRI's reflect actual TUR changes -

such as switching from heavy-metal pigments to non-

listed pigments.

T /Oa 1
Iron/Steel

Forge

na na na na Firm reported no byproducts; Firm says it has done

no TUR on currently reported chemicals, thus its

BRI equals zero. Firm has httle confidence in its

base-line data.

Leather

Processor

4 0 0 4 Don't beheve BRI's reflects progress. Firm has

entered no codes for positive BRI's since they have

made no TUR changes (3 of 4 BRI's are positive).

Total 281 78 97 106

One firm in the study that made significant TUR progress could not represent this progress
using their BRI. In their case, the company generated no byproducts and therefore had a zero
BRI. In their case, an input reduction index (IRI) provides a better picture of their progress.

Analysis of chemical input data supplied by the company showed significant input reductions
per unit-of-product (see Table 5-7). According to the environmental manager, TURA spurred
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daily input per unit of product tracking. Such tracking helped the firm to make improvements

in its chemical use efficiency ~ resulting in significant chemical cost savings. The paper

manufacturer was not the only case study firm to track input data. The metal finisher tracks a

monthly IRI. The firm uses the analysis of monthly chemical use to track chemical costs —

costs that comprise a large percentage of the firm's direct manufacturing expenses.

Table 5-7 Paper Manufacturer IRI Chart

rhemiral TRT

Sodium Hydroxide 54% no byproducts

Sulfuric -4% no byproducts

Calcium

Hypochloride

93% no byproducts

Aluminum Sulfate 59% no bvDroducts

Of our eleven case study firms, one firm (diversified metal manufacturer) was keenly

interested in using the BRI to track the firm's environmental progress. The firm's

environmental manager saw the BRI as a useful diagnostic tool. The manager however

modifies the BRI information to track firm progress so that it reflects environmental risk. This

and other modifications to the BRI make it then useful for internal purposes ~ chiefly to

provide feedback for facility and department needs. Every other firm in the study calculated

the BRI annually but did not look at the BRI on a more frequent basis. In these cases, the BRI

is not useful as a proactive tool for providing real-time feedback to production areas on their

environmental improvement projects. We define use of the BRI as a real-time feedback tool as

*BRI Best Practice' and note that only the diversified metal manufacturer used methods similar

to such practice.

5.2.3.2 TUR Technique Codes

Another way to measure TUR progress from TURA annual reports is the use of TUR
technique codes. TUR technique codes are used to describe increases of five points or more in

a production unit's BRI. Such codes are two-part in nature ~ the first part describing the TUR
method and the second part describing the part of the process where the TUR change occurred.

Examples include 'input substitution in processing operations' and 'production unit

modernization in finished goods handling'. There are eight TUR methods and three process

locations (materials handling/storage, processing operations, and finished goods handling)

yielding a total of 24 different TUR technique codes.

Most of the case study firms (nine of the eleven) used the TUR technique codes to describe

TUR changes in their production systems. The TUR technique codes did a fair job of

representing their TUR changes. Firms often used multiple codes since their TUR projects
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were multifaceted ~ for example, production unit modernization in processing operations and

improved operation and maintenance in materials handling/storage. The nature of complex

TUR changes to production systems make it difficult to precisely describe these changes with

a simple code system. Thus the codes provide a rough picture of the TUR methods and part of

the process where these methods have been employed. But this picture is not always accurate.

One problem researchers found with this system was the use of the codes to explain changes in

a production unit's BRI that were not caused by TUR changes. With no option to report a

code that indicates no TUR changes have been made, most firms in the study reported codes

any way. There is no opportunity in annual reports to indicate that the positive change in a

production unit's BRI is due not to a TUR change, but caused by some otiier factor (such as

large swings in production or a poorly correlated unit of product). Because BRI's can swing

wildly positive and negative year to year (with no actual TUR changes to the production unit),

the requirement that firms must account for each five point BRI shift means "false reporting"

of TUR technique codes occurs frequentiy.

5.2.3.3 Chemical Substitution Effects

One often cited issue raised in measuring toxics use reduction progress is chemical

substitution. Critics have argued that firms can switch to substitutes that are toxic but are just

below the reportable threshold or that are not listed. Our research found relatively litUe

evidence of such substitutions. One company did eliminate acetic acid by switching to unlisted

glycolic acid. However this substitution pushed their hydrochloric acid from 8,000 lb annually

over the 10,000 lb threshold to 11,(XX) lb. The switch also introduced the use of phosphoric

acid ~ a TURA chemical the company previous was not using. This switch was made to

reduce the firm's VOC usage and in the technology investigation of the switch, the firm looked

explicitiy for non-listed chemicals that would provide the same function as acetic acid.

This experience with acetic acid is more the exception than the rule among our 1 1 case study

firms. We found firms looking for safer substitutes to reduce their TURA chemical use

without introducing new environmental or employee health and safety risks into the work
place. Firms were uniformly sensitive to the TURA list and searched for non-listed substitutes

in their TUR project efforts.

5.2.3.4 Facility Reporting Errors

To assess how accurately TURA material balance information reflects actual chemical use and

byproduct patterns at the case study firms, researchers performed an analysis of all Form S
chemical cover sheet data submitted by the eleven facilities. The first step in the analysis

consisted of comparing TURA extract files, generated by TURI, with each Form S submitted

to DEP. The comparison enabled researchers to look for data entry and other errors. The
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comparison also enabled researchers to compare chemical reporting patterns from year-to-year.

Such comparisons were helpful in spotting company reporting inconsistencies ~ for example

one firm had a chemical with no byproducts in one year yet reported byproducts in other

years. Researchers brought up these inconsistencies when interviewing case study firms to

determine if the inconsistencies were errors or based on true chemical use and byproduct

generation patterns.

It is important to understand that researchers did not perform a detailed audit of each case

study firm's material balance data. Such an audit would examine purchase, inventory, and use

data, measurements and engineering factors used to estimate byproducts and shipped in

product calculations, and chemical reaction calculations. One would expect to find further

company data calculation and estimation errors with this type of scrutiny. Instead researchers

sorted out obvious reporting errors.

Our review found several obvious firm reporting errors (see Table 5-8). The net error was less

than one quarter of a percent. However this number is deceiving since firm errors with

different arithmetic signs cancel one another. The absolute value of all firm errors changed

the total amount of combined use, byproduct, and shipped-in-product by less than two percent.

Table 5-8 Firm Reporting Errors 1990-1993

Category DEP Extract Files

Total ilb)

Absolute Value of

Facility Error (lb)

Percent Facility Error

(Absolute Value)

Manufacture' 3,557,503 2,489,396 70.0%

Process 93,066,747 0 0.0%

Otherwise Used 81,277,404 339,298 0.4%

Byproducts 90,854,323 3,443,231 3.8%

Shipped in Product 74,364,929 21,600 0.0%

Total 343,120,906 6,293,526 1.8%

No single type of reporting error predominated among the eleven firms. As Table 5-9

indicates, these errors ranged from improper chemical balances to mis-reporting of chemical

use type (for example, process rather than otherwise used).

The large error for chemical manufacturing is a due to two manufacturing errors among a ven>' small set of chemical

manufacturing usage types. The effect is magnified due to the small amount of chemical manufacturing performed by the

case study fums.
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Table 5-9 Sample of Errors

Error Type Example Frequency

Wrong chemical reaction Assume ammonium hydroxide forms non-listed solids

whereas listed byproducts are formed during the reactions

2

Reported a chemical when no

chemical should have been

r^TV^rtPil

Reported manufacturing a metal fume/dust in two years —

error made by a consultant 2

Reported chemical compoimd
as hvnrrtdurt rather than the

metal alone

Report chromium compoxmd byproducts rather than

chromium 2

Reported wrong type of use Reported chemical as processed rather than otherwise

used

2

Redefined production units ConsoUdated production units from 14 to 8 but did so

without creating new production imit nimibers

1

Failed to report a chemical for

one year (but reported the

chemical in other^ears)

reported MEK in 90, 91, and 93 at amounts well above

the threshold; did not report MEK in '92 yet had use over

tiie threshold

1

5.2.3.5 Data Entry Errors (DEP)

To check for DEP data entry errors, researchers compared the Form S's in the firm's DEP file

with data generated fi"om the TURA extract files. Researchers found few data entry errors in the

chief materials accounting categories of use, byproducts, and shipped-in-product. As Table 5-10

indicates, the total chemical use, byproducts, and shipped in product for the 1 1 case study firms

(127 chemicals) in DEP's extract files was only 0.06% off the actual Form S submittals. While

care should be taken generalizing fi-om 1 1 firms and 127 chemicals it appears that this is not likely

to be a large source of error for chemical quantities.

Table 5-10 DEP Data Entry Errors 1990-1993

Category DEP Extract Files

Total (lb)

Absolute Value of

Data Entry Error (lb)

Percent Data Entry

Error (Absolute

Value)

Manufacture 3,557,503 0 0.00%

Process 93,066,747 73,512 0.08%

Otherwise Used 81,277,404 41.761 0.05%

Byproducts 90,854,323 56,632 0.06%

Shipped in Product 74,364,929 23,948 0.03%

Total 343,120,906 195,853 0.06%
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Researchers also examined the non-numeric data entered from the Form S reports. Here they

found a higher error incidence than that found in materials accounting data. The most

problematic errors resulted from the mis-entry of the listing of production units. This occurred

for 3 of the 1 1 case firms. The mis-entry produces a mismatch between a chemical and its

production unit records. For example, a chemical with two production units is switched with

another chemical with 3 production units. The production unit information (BRIs, chemical use

codes, and TUR codes) no longer corresponds to the correct chemical. These data entry errors

go unnoticed by industry since they do not receive summary reports of the data DEP has in its

database.

One method used by researchers in this report to measure the state's TUR progress is to look at

the TUR progress of production units that have been consistently reported from year to year.

However, errors using this technique can occur when DEP mis-enters production unit data or

when firms incorrectly change their production unit definitions. Of 391 BRI's reported in 1993,

250 had a production unit level data error ~ typically the production unit had an incorrect

description and/or SIC code. While 219 of the 250 errors were from one firm's report, six of the

eleven case study firms had one or more production units with incorrect production unit data in

the DEP TURA database. Of the 250 errors, 16 were due to improper consolidation of

production units by one firm; 219 appeared to be due to one data entry error where the

elimination of one production unit caused a large number of production units to be assigned to the

wrong numbers; and 15 were miscellaneous data entry (see Table 5-11). These types of problems

are difficult for DEP to identify using standard QA/QC procedures. While they may not affect the

overall quantities in the database, they do affect the integrity and interrelationships of the various

data elements.

Table 5-11 Sample DEP Data Entry Issues

Error Tvne rnrnments

Incorrect chemical CAS # 1

Missing production unit level data 7 PU's

Failed to enter any data for a

chemical

2 chemicals

BRI entered incorrectly or not

entered at all

Firm's BRI entered as 100 but was reported as ~ 100, 4 missing BRIs

Miscategorization of chemical use

type

DEP incorrectly recorded sulfiiric acid usage as processed rather than

othCTwise used. 1 occurrence

PU's incorrectly entered Case 1 : DEP created a PU, as a result PU data for 3 (of 1 1) chemicals

have been entered incorrectly since 1993.

Case 2: Miss-entrv ofPU numbers messed up 25 of 42 PU records.
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6 ESTABLISHING A 1987 BASELINE

KEY POINTS

• TURA's 50% byproduct reduction goal is to be measured against a 1987 baseline, however,

TURA reporting began in 1990. Therefore, byproduct must be estimated for 1987.

• An estimated 1987 baseline is being developed v^hich builds on the 1987 TRI data. 1987

byproduct is calculated as the sum of the follov^ng 1987 quantities;

1) EPCRA releases and transfers, adjusted using waste treatment efficiencies

(from 1987 TRI reports)

2) Amount recycled on-site, out-of-process (from 1990 reports and survey)

3) Amount ofCERCLA chemicals (from 1990 reports and survey)

4) Amount from non-manufacturing facilities (from 1991 reports and survey)

5) Amount from facilities not reporting in 1987 for other reasons (survey)

6) Adjustments for 1) through 5) from top 20 1990 users (survey)

• Information will be collected from TRI and TURA data, supplemented with information

from representative surveys of facilities in each of the above groups.

• A pilot survey indicated that most facilities would be able and willing to provide the data

requested in the survey.

6.1 Objectives and Overview

The Toxics Use Reduction Act established 1987 as the baseline from which to measure the 50%
byproduct reduction goal; TURA reporting, however, was phased in between 1990 and 1993. As

a result, no TURA data exist for the years 1987 through 1989 and the data are incomplete from

1990 to 1993 since no data are available for chemicals and facilities which were phased in over

those years. DEP was charged with the task of estimating quantities for those years in which no

TURA data exist. A method to develop this baseline was developed over the last year and piloted

in the summer of 1995. Data collection and implementation began in the fall of 1995. Although

the final baseline data have not been established at this time, this is expected to be completed by
April 1996. This chapter describes how the baseline is being estimated and the results of the

project to date.
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6.2 Sources of Information

The 1987 baseline should include use, byproduct and emission amounts for any TURA listed

chemical used in Massachusetts in 1987 above the TURA reporting threshold by any company

that employed more than 10 full-time employees in 1987 and is in one of the TURA regulated SIC

codes. There are two sources of information that can be used to estimate these quantities prior to

the time TURA data was first reported. These are 1) the federal Toxics Release Inventory (TRI)

data and 2) the data fi^om the first year a facility or chemical was required to report under TURA.

6.2.1 Federal Toxics Release Inventory Data

TRI data are submitted by facilities on the federal Form R. In 1987, Massachusetts TURA
facilities were required to file a federal Form R under TRI if at least 75,000 pounds of a TRI listed

chemical was manufactured or processed or 10,000 pounds were otherwise used. Although not

all TURA chemicals or SIC codes were required to report under the federal Form R requirements,

those facilities responsible for the majority ofthe total chemical use reported under TURA in

1990 filed a federal Form R in 1987.

Although the Form R does not ask for byproduct per se, the byproduct amount can be calculated

or estimated fi-om other information on the form. By definition, byproduct can be calculated as

follows;

TURA byproduct =

the quantity ofthe chemical reported transferred and released under TRI
+ the amount destroyed on-site through treatment,

+ the amount sent out of the process to on-site and off-site recycling and energy recovery.

The 1987 Form R includes quantities transferred and released from the facility and indicates

whether or not there was destructive treatment. It does not contain any information on quantities

of chemicals recycled on-site or off-site. This information was not reported on the Form R until

1991.

6.2.2 Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act Data

As presented in chapters 2 and 3, the TURA data are available beginning in 1990 with additional

industries and chemicals phased in over the next three years. In estimating a 1987 baseline, the

gap must be filled between 1987 and the year the chemical was first required to be reported by the

facility.
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6.2.3 How the Available Data Sources Can Be Used

The TRI and TURA data will be used to estimate the baseline byproduct for all chemicals and

facilities that would have reported in 1987 if all facilities currently required to report under TURA
had submitted a Form S in 1987. This means that:

• CERCLA chemicals, chemicals added to the TUR list after 1987, and chemicals used by

firms in the non-manufacturing SIC codes will be included in the 1987 baseline.

• Chemical data fi-om companies that first exceeded the use threshold for that chemical or

first employed 10 PTEs after 1987 will be excluded from the 1987 baseline totals.

• Chemicals that have been (or will be in the fiiture) delisted from the TUR list will be

excluded from the 1987 baseline totals.

6.2.3.1 TRI Chemical Reports (Form Rs) Submitted in 1987

For Massachusetts TURA filers for which a 1987 Form R was submitted, the 1987 byproduct will

be estimated as follows:

• 1987 transfers and releases can be assumed to equal byproduct ifthere is no destructive

treatment reported in 1987 and ifno recycling or energy recovery was reported on the

1991 TRI reports.

• // destructive treatment was reported for the chemical, byproduct can be back-calculated

from transfers and releases by dividing the portion of the waste stream treated by the

eflBciency rate of the treatment system.

• 7/"recycling and energy recovery activity were reported on the 1991 TRI report (or the

first year the chemical was hsted), the facility will be contacted to determine if these

practices were in place in 1987, and if so, whether the amounts were the same or

significantly different than those reported in 1991. The firm's rough recycling estimates

will be added to the reported transfers and releases.

6.2.3.2 Form R's Not Submitted in 1987

When no 1987 TRI report is available for a chemical and facility that should be included in the

baseline it will be necessary to obtain estimates of 1987 byproduct levels from firms.
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Chemical reports in this group include:

• TRI chemicals, manufactured or processed between 10,000 and 75,000 pounds in 1990

(assumed to have also been between 10,000 and 75,000 pounds in 1987),

• chemical reports from facilities in the non-manufacturing TURA SIC codes, and

• chemicals added to the TRI list between 1987 and 1990 and to the TUR list after 1990.

(CERCLA chemicals or new TRI chemicals)

This will require contacting facilities to determine:

1) if the firm met the reporting criteria for the chemical in 1987, and if so,

2) whether their 1987 byproduct and use levels were significantly different than those reported

in their first year of reporting and if so,

3) a rough estimate ofwhat the byproducts and transfers and releases were in 1987.

6.3 Methodology for Developing Baseline Data

The methodology for establishing a 1987 baseline builds on the 1987 TRI data. 1987 byproduct

is calculated as the sum of the following 1987 quantities:

1) EPCRA releases and transfers - estimated from 1987 TRI reports

- adjust waste streams with destructive treatment using waste treatment efficiencies

2) Amount recycled on-site, out-of-process

- identify recyclers from 1990 TRI
- survey random sample of 60 facilities, extrapolate to total universe of recyclers

3) Amount ofCERCLA chemicals

- identify users ofCERCLA chemicals from 1991-1993 TURA
- survey random sample of 60 facilities, extrapolate to total universe ofCERCLA

users

4) Amount from non-manufacturing facilities

- identify non-manufacturers from 1991 TURA
- survey total universe of approximately 40 facilities

5) Amount from facilities not reporting in 1987 for other reasons

- identify facilities which reported in 1990 but not in 1987

- survey random sample of 60 facilities (not already included in above surveys)

6) Adjustments for 1) through 5) from top 20 1990 users - this step ensures that the top

users are included in the survey
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- identify top 20 toxic chemical users in 1990

- survey (if not included in above surveys) to obtain 1987 data

The process to implement the methodology is as follows:

1) Develop a facility survey including what information to seek, in what form, how questions

will be phrased.

2) Select facilities to survey. This will include the top 20 toxics users in Massachusetts and a

representative sample of other companies.

3) Pilot test the survey to determine if a fiill survey is feasible and whether meaningful results

can be obtained.

4) Review pilot results with TURA Program Evaluation Consultation Group.

5) Proceed with top 20 toxics users.

6) Complete remainder of full survey.

7) Analyze results.

Only the first four steps have been completed at the time. A detailed description of the results of

steps 1) through 4) is presented below.

6.3.1 Developing the Survey

In order to obtain the data fi-om facilities that needed to be contacted, an initial survey was

developed by DEP to learn whether the information needed would be easily obtainable. DEP did

not want to have facilities spend a considerable amount of time on the survey; information that

was collected should be readily available at the facility. Exact information was not requested.

Rough estimates could be given because many facilities had not collected the data in 1987 or were

still unfamiliar with the method of reporting data.

The initial list of companies was chosen from three lists:

• Recycle List - Companies that recycled in 1990,

• CERCLA List - CERCLA chemical users in 1993 that also filed for non-CERCLA
chemicals in 1990, and

• No 1987 Data List - Companies that filed in 1990 for which DEP had no 1987 data

The companies on the Recycle and CERCLA lists were selected by first determining which

chemicals had been reported by the greatest number of users. The top 5 CERCLA chemicals

(excluding Sodium Hydroxide - it was reportable as an EPCRA/TRI chemical in 1987) and 9

recycled chemicals were identified, (see Table 6-1) For each of these top chemicals, a high

quantity and a low quantity user was chosen. The chemicals on these two lists are shown in Table

6-1. Companies were selected from the No 1987 Data list at random.
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Recycled and CERCLA Chemical Lists for 1987 Survey

Recycled Chemical List CERCLA Chemical List

Acetone Potassium Hydroxide

Chromium Acetic Acid

Copper Butyl Acetate

Freon 113 Ethyl Acetate

Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK) Aluminum Sulfate

Acetic Acid

Butyl Acetate

Ethyl Acetate

Aluminum Sulfate

Table 6-1

DEP also attempted to get some companies that were on one of the lists, some that were on two

of the lists, and some that were on all three of the Hsts. The sample ended up including

• companies on both the CERCLA and the Recycle lists,

• companies on both the CERCLA and No 1987 Data lists, and

• companies on all three lists (CERCLA, Recycle and No 1987 Data).

DEP also selected companies that used many chemicals and companies that only used a few

chemicals.

6.4 Development and Results of Pilot Survey

In August 1995, DEP piloted a survey for gathering 1987 estimates. Twenty-five companies

were in the original sample. Of these, one had gone out of business and seven could not be used

in the pilot (five contacts were on vacation, one facility was dropped because the data were

unclear, and one facility had no appropriate contact). Of the remaining 17 facilities, five facilities

provided answers either by completing the survey and returning it or by answering questions on

the phone.
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Respondents agreed to participate readily in the survey. The individuals who responded included

environmental managers, presidents of companies, and certified Toxic Use Reduction Planners.

Usually respondents requested that the survey be faxed to them and then called back to say when

they could provide the data. All but one respondent felt that the information was readily

available. One firm had purchased the facility in 1990 and had no records from 1987.

The results ofthe pilot survey were brought for review to the TURA Program Evaluation

Consultation Group. This group of government, business, and environmental leaders evaluated

the survey results and concluded that DEP should continue with its proposed methodology to

obtain data. The survey was updated slightly in order to make it easier for survey respondents to

understand the layout ofthe survey. Assistance was given to DEP by a survey expert in

developing the questions and determining the sample size. This updated survey was sent for

review to the evaluation group members on September 12, 1995. Responses were positive.

6.5 Plan and Schedule for Full Survey and Analysis

6.5.1 Methodology

One possible methodology was to survey just the top twenty filers for the 1987 baseline, because

this group makes up such a large percentage of the chemical use by manufacturers. However, the

objective was to fairly represent all industrial manufacturers who have been working on the goal

of 50% reduction of byproduct for the Commonwealth. This could only be obtained by surveying

a sample from facilities in a number of different SIC codes. As a result, three different groups of

facilities were included in the survey.

The top twenty filers based on total use reported in 1990 constituted the first group of facilities.

This group is being surveyed because they make up 76% of the total use in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts in 1990.

The non-manufacturers are the next group of facilities. There are forty-one facilities in this group.

All ofthese facilities will be surveyed because they are a very diverse group.

The final list is a random selection of facilities from the initial three lists: companies that recycled

in 1990, CERCLA chemical users in 1993 that also filed in 1990, and companies that filed in 1990

for which DEP has no 1987 data. It was determined with the help of the survey expert that

surveying 60 facilities from each of the three initial lists would provide a sufficient number of

respondents to ensure a representative 1987 baseline. Companies were chosen on a random basis

by using a standard random chart. If the randomly selected company had already been surveyed

on the pilot survey or had already been chosen for one of the other lists, the next available

company was chosen until 60 were selected for each group.
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In order to make the process of responding to the survey as simple as possible for the facilities,

the DEP gathered as much existing data for each facility prior to the first contact. Where

applicable, this information included 1987 and 1990 reported TRI data and 1990-1993 reported

TURA data.

6.5.2 Status of Full Survey

Because of time constraints, DEP chose to begin the survey with the top twenty user facilities and

those randomly chosen fi^om the Recycle list. The remainder of the facilities will be surveyed in

the near fiiture and the results will be made available in April 1996.

At this point, the top 20 companies have been surveyed. Of the 14 top user facilities that were

contacted for the survey in the time prior to the writing of this report, 2 did not fit the survey

criteria, 3 facilities had closed, and 1 facility had already given DEP necessary data without the

survey. Eleven facilities eventually completed the survey although 6 facilities required numerous

phone calls to obtain the information.

When this report was written, 43 of the total 60 recycle list facilities had been contacted, and

completed surveys had been received fi"om 18 facilities. Managers at three facilities have said they

will not be completing the survey, one facility had no one available at the facility at this time to

collect the data, and two facilities considered it to be too much work.

In general, respondents to this survey were as willing to help as those that completed the pilot

survey. This time, however, more time was needed to complete the survey due to deadlines for

other regulatory reporting requirements. Survey respondents did say they would cooperate once

their other mandatory reporting obligations were fulfilled. The types of respondents were the

same as the pilot survey. Survey respondents wished to have the survey faxed to them. Most

responded by faxing the survey back several days later.

6.5.3 Schedule for Remaining Tasks

The work which remains to be completed includes: 1) finish surveying top 20 and recyclers, 2)

create spreadsheet to store and analyze data collected, 3) receive information and input into

spreadsheet, 4) analyze results, and 5) repeat process for remaining 180 companies. Steps 1

through 4 will be completed by February 2, 1996. Step 5 is scheduled to be completed by April 2,

1996. The resuh will be the establishment of a 1987 baseline, from which progress to 1990 and

other first reportable years can be estimated.
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7 METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW

KEY POINTS

• The methodology for measuring Massachusetts TUR progress includes normalized and

non-normalized quantitative measures.

• The quantitative measures analyze the byproduct generated, total use (amounts

manufactured, processed, and otherwise used), amount shipped in product, amount released

to the environment and amount transferred ofif-site.

• Changes in reporting requirements were allowed for by calculating progress for different

subsets of the TURA data, termed "universes." Each universe included facilities and

chemicals that were consistent over the years for which progress was measured.

• Normalization for changes in production was done by using the TRI production ratio to

calculate expected quantities. Expected quantities are the amount of toxic chemical which

would have been expected in the second year without TUR. When the expected is larger

than the actual quantity, the difference is assumed to be due to TUR.
• Because of issues around quality, consistency and useability of the BRI data, the study

focused on BRI "reality check," rather than BRI analysis.

• The methodology also includes the analysis of subsets of chemical groups and industry

groups

7.1 Introduction

Based on the results of previous studies and the analysis of data availability, a methodology

consisting of muhiple metrics was developed. The multiple metrics respond to the different goals

ofTURA, and also provide a comprehensive measurement tool. A comprehensive tool provides

metrics which provide overall measures, as well as those which draw out the reasons behind

overall trends. In addition, multiple metrics produce a more robust methodology. Comparing the

consistency of trends across metrics can either bolster confidence in the results, or indicate

problems in the analysis. The methodology includes measures of

:

• actual changes in quantities,

• changes in quantities normalized for changes in production,

• changes in quantities for specific groups of chemicals,

• changes in quantities for specific groups of facilities, and
• qualitative indicators ofTUR activity.
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Toxic chemical quantities examined include: byproduct generated, used, shipped in or as product,

released to the environment and transferred off-site.

7.1.1 Quantitative and Qualitative Measures of Progress

There are two ways to measure state-wide progress in toxics use reduction—qualitatively and

quantitatively. Qualitative measures look at the characteristics ofwhat is reported without

detailed analysis of the numerical data. Qualitative measures will indicate //TUR activity is taking

place but will not be able to say specifically to what extent the TUR activity is responsible for

reductions in the use of toxics and generation of byproducts. Quantitative measures analyze the

numerical data reported. Quantitative measures provide answers to the question ofhow much

effect TUR efforts are having. Qualitative measures are particularly useful for validating or

invalidating quantitative results. This project concentrated on quantitative measures although

some qualitative measures were reviewed.

7.1.2 Normalized and Non-Nomialized Measures of Progress

Using the TURA and TRI data to quantify state-wide progress in TUR is a difficult task because

changes in quantities reported can be caused by a number of factors, including:

• increases and decreases in production,

• changes in production processes or products, and

• changes in product mix.

Any or all of these could be related to TUR efforts; they could also be related to economic

factors. Since the goal ofTURA is to decrease toxics use and byproduct generation, not decrease

economic activity, measures need to be developed which factor out non-TUR effects. A non-

normalized measure uses the gross numbers being reported. This type of measure will show

whether the overall trend is increasing or decreasing and will provide an indication of total toxic

chemicals used and byproduct generated in the Commonwealth. In contrast, a normalized

measure attempts to factor out the influence of events other than TUR that could also cause the

reported gross numbers to increase or decrease. Normalized measures indicate whether

reductions in byproduct and emissions are the result ofTUR or declining production.

7.2 Development of Measurement Methodology

Because of the complex nature of the TURA data, the methodology used here consists of two

basic quantitative calculations performed on several different quantities for many different subsets

of the TURA data. The calculations measure the actual changes in reported quantities and

compares them to a normalized or 'expected' change based on reported production levels. The
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calculations and the quantities on which they are performed are described below. Qualitative

measures are described in Section 7.2.2.

These measures show progress (or lack thereof) in different segments of the data. The segments

are referred to as 'universes.' This segmentation is necessary because of differences in what is

reported each year. It is not possible to measure change when what is reported in two different

years is different. Therefore, the methodology measures progress in individual universes and

compares and contrasts the results for different universes. Taken together, the measures provide

an overall picture of progress as well as an indication ofhow much and where that progress is

being made.

The different universes were created to determine the extent to which the measurements are

affected by the data availability and useability described in Chapter 3 . In some cases, a universe

includes records for all chemicals that were reported by a facility over a number of years. In other

cases, a universe includes only records that would have been reported if facilities and chemicals

met specific reporting criteria. The universes measure:

• Overall Progress

• based on when reporting was first required

• based on data actually reported in two consecutive years

• Progress by subsets of facilities:

• those that reported all four years

• those that reported the same chemicals all four years

• those that reported the same chemicals in the same production unit all four years

• comparison of large versus small toxics users

• Progress by subsets of industries

• Progress by subsets of chemicals

How each universe is defined and which reporting issues it is intended to address is described in

more detail in section 7.2.3.

7.2.1 Quantitative Measures - Actual and Normalized

The TURA and TRI quantities which were used for non-normalized and normalized measures
include:

• total toxic chemicals used (manufactured plus processed plus otherwise used),

• toxic byproducts generated,

• toxic chemicals shipped in or as product, and
• toxic chemicals released or transferred.
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These quantities are totaled for different universes prior to performing4he measurement

calculations. For example, if measuring the change in byproduct, the total of all the byproducts

reported for all facilities and chemicals in the universe is calculated and then the calculations

described below are performed.

Actual or non-normalized measures look at the trend in the actual quantities reported. Actual

progress is the change in a quantity reported between a beginning year and an ending year:

AS = ^1 - Q2 (7.1)

where:

AQ = change in quantity reported, lb

Qi = the quantity reported in the beginning year, lb

Q2 = the quantity reported in the ending year, lb

The percent change in quantity reported is given by:

R = lOO^i—^ = 100^

For example, ifthe total amount of byproduct reported by all facilities and chemicals in a given

universe is 200,000 pounds in the first year of reporting and 160,000 pounds in the last year of

reporting, the actual change is:

AQ = 200,000 - 160,000 = 40,000 lb actual reduction (7.1)

R = 100 X (200,000 - 160,000) / 200,000 = 20% actual reduction (7.2)

However, the change in actual numbers alone is not necessarily a good indication of toxics use

reduction because these quantities can change for other reasons than TUR. The gross quantities

reported need to be adjusted or normalized to take changes in production levels into account.

Two different normalization methods were tested, one using the TURA BRI and the other using

the TRI production ratio (PR). Both methods are described below but due to data quality,

useability and consistency issues described in Chapters 3 and 4, only the production ratio was

used for normalizing data in the final study.
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7.2.1.1 Weighted Average Production Ratio

This methodology assumes that changes in production result in directly proportional changes in

the quantities of chemical used and byproduct generated. It also assumes that the production

ratio (PR) is a reasonable reflection of how production changed from one year to the next. The

PR reported on the TRI Form R is the change in production of the current year relative to the

previous year. If the production ratio is less than 1, then production has decreased since the prior

year. If the production ratio is greater than 1, then production increased. If no TUR changes are

made at a facility, then the changes in reported quantities would be due to changes in production

levels. The 'expected' quantities due to changing production levels can be calculated based on the

facility's reported production ratio. Comparing the "expected" quantity if no TUR occurred to the

actual quantity reported on Forms S and R would show the change attributable to TUR. Thus

the "normalized" change is the quantity avoided due to TUR activities.

Given the actual amount reported in one year and the amount that production changed in the

second year, the 'expected' quantity for any particular facility-chemical pair in the second year is:

Qe = QliP^l) (7.3)

and the normalized reduction or amount avoided is:

Qr, = Qe - Q2 (7.4)

where:

Q„ = normalized reduction, quantity avoided due to TUR
Qe = quantity expected to be reported in the second year,

Qi = quantity actually reported in the first year,

Q2 = quantity actually reported in the second year, and

PRj = production ratio reported in the second year.

Given as a percent, the relative quantity avoided is:

Qe Qe

For example, if 100,000 lb oftoluene is used in one year and the following year's production
increases by 10% (PR = 1. 1) the toluene use would be expected to go up 10% as well to 1 10,000
pounds. If instead the toluene use only goes up 5%, to 105,000 pounds, the methodology
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assumes that TUR is responsible for avoiding 5,000 pounds of toluene. (The actual quantity is

subtracted from the expected quantity to determine the amount avoided due to TUR activity.)

Mathematically,

(100,000 /Z>)(1.1)= 110,000/* (7.3)

110,000/ft - 105,000/* = 5,000/* (7.4)

R„ = 100
Q,n

= 100
5,000/*

= 4.5%

Qe 110,000/*
(7.5)

These formulas work only for an individual facility-chemical pair when an actual quantity is

reported both in the first and second year and a PR is reported for the second year. However, the

purpose of the methodology is to allow measurement of industry or state-wide progress, not

individual facility progress. Since many of the universes include facility-chemical pairs that were

not reported in two consecutive years, the methodology needs to account for missing data and

needs to estimate the effect of missing data on the results.

In order to allow for missing data, the methodology calculated an 'average' production ratio based

on the reported production ratios. The methodology weights the individual production ratios

based on the total use reported for each production ratio.

The weighted average production ratio (PRwa) was calculated by using all records within a given

universe that had a first year quantity and a second year production ratio as follows:

i = all records in universe with a non-zero total use in year 1 and a PR > 0 in year 2

PRj = production ratio for an individual record in year 2

TUj = total use (manufactured + processed + otherwise used) for individual record in year 1

E (^^2,)(^l,)
(7.6)

where
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Equation 7.6 gives an approximation of the average production ratio for all the records in the

universe. Once the PRwa been calculated, it can be used to calculate the expected quantities

for the entire universe:

Qe = QtAPRJ (7.7)

and the normalized reduction or amount avoided is then:

Qn = Qe- Qt2 (7.8)

where:

total quantity avoided due to TUR, lb

total quantity expected to be reported in the second year, lb

total quantity actually reported in the first year, lb

total quantity actually reported in the second year, lb

= weighted average production ratio

Given as a percent,

P = 100 ^^
' ^"

= 100^
Qe Qe

These calculations are applied to the records in each universe to determine the progress made by

each universe.

Normalized Quantity Change Example

Facility- First Year Second Year

Chemical Pair
Total Use Byproduct Total Use Byproduct PR

1 100,000 50,000 105,000 50,000 1.1

2 200,000 20,000 220,000 22,000 1.15

3 50,000 10,000 50,000 7,000 0

Table 7-1

For example, given a universe with only the three facility-chemical pairs shown in table 7-1, the

actual and expected changes would be as follows: (note that facility-chemical pair 3 has a PR=0
and so is not included in the PRwa calculations)
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pj^ _ (l.l)(100,000/^>) (1.15)(200,000/Z>) _
^ 13 . .

(100,000/Z> + 200,000/3) ^ ^

The total byproduct in year 1, Qi, is 50,000 + 20,000 + 10,000 = 80,000 lb

The total byproduct in year 2, Qj, is 50,000 + 22,000 + 7,000 = 79,000 lb

Substituting these into Eq. 7-1 gives the actual change in byproduct produced:

= Qi
- Q2 = 80,000/Z) - 79,000/Z> = 1,000/Z> (7.1)

From Eq. 7.2, the percent reduction is:

R = looM = 100^^50^ = 1.30/c

80,000 /Z)
(7.2)

The expected byproduct reduction is given by Eq. 7.7:

Qe = QxiPRwA) = (80^000 lb){\.U) = 90,400 lb (7.7)

The total byproduct avoided (Eq. 7.8) is:

Qn = Qe - Qi^ 90,400/Z) - 79,000 /Z» = 11,400/Z> (7.8)

Finally, the percent byproduct avoided (Eq. 7.9) is:

R= 100^ = lOoll^ = 12.6% (7 9)

Qe 90,400 ^ '

For this exceptionally small universe, the actual reduction in byproduct was only 1,000 pounds

from the first year to the second year, a little more than 1% of the total byproduct generated in

the first year. However, when the numbers were normalized for changes in production, the

change was more dramatic. The amount of byproduct avoided was 1 1,400 pounds or almost 13%
of the amount expected.

This method builds in the assumption that production at the group of facilities for which PR=0 is

approximately equal to the calculated weighted average production ratio. If that is not the case,

then normalized progress will be over- or under-stated, depending on the actual production levels

at those facilities. The magnitude of the effect of this missing production unit data will depend
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on the magnitude of the missing information and actual production levels at those facilities. As

discussed in Chapter 4, Data Consistency Check, analysis showed that in cases where the universe

included many records, the amount of missing data was small enough for this metric to result in a

reasonable estimate of progress. However, for small universes, errors and inconsistencies in the

data resulted in questionable results.

7.2.1.2 Weighted average BRI

A calculation for a weighted average BRI was also developed for the different universes analyzed

in this project. The calculation was similar to that for the weighted average PR but used a

different set of data and different ranges. Because the BRI is based on the changes from a base

year to a final year, the weighted average BRI was calculated for records with a common base

year, not two consecutive years. Also, the records had to have valid BRIs. The calculation was

weighted on total use:

Y.iBRI.)iTU,)

where:

i = all records in universe with:

a non-zero total use in year 1,

chemical used in only one Production Unit in both years,

a non-zero BRI, and

base year = constant (i.e., all records with base year = 90 or all = 91, etc).

BRI2 = byproduct reduction index for an individual record in year 2

TUi = total use (manufactured + processed + otherwise used) for individual record in year 1

Once the weighted average BRI was calculated for a universe, it could be used to calculate the

expected change in the byproduct from one year to the next. As with the weighted average

production ratio, the accuracy of this calculation depends on there being only a small amount of

missing data. However, it turned out that this was not the case. Because this universe (Universe

2) contains less than one half of the quantities reported overall, data errors and anomalies have a

significant effect on the results. Therefore, the weighted average BRI was not used to measure

progress on the existing TURA data.

7.2.2 Qualitative Measures

A qualitative measure ofTUR progress shows whether or not TUR activity is taking place but

will not show how much. Qualitative measures help to validate the general accuracy of the
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quantitative measures. The two qualitative measures included in this methodology were reported

BRI/ERIs and reported TUR technique codes.

A positive BRI or ERI indicates that less byproduct or emissions are being generated per unit of

product produced. The highest possible BRI or ERI is 100 and means no byproduct is being

generated although product is still being produced. A negative BRI or ERI indicates that a

product is being produced less eflBciently, i.e., more byproduct is being generated per unit of

product than in the base year. A qualitative measure ofTUR is the change in the number or

percent of production units with a positive BRI or ERI reported each year compared to the

number of zero or negative BRIs and ERIs. Because reporting is not required in years when use

is below the reporting threshold, this metric underestimates TUR activity. For example, the final

BRI=100% for a produaion unit is typically only reported if the chemical is still being used in

other production units over the reporting threshold.

The TUR technique codes are reported for a production unit if the BRI reported for the current

year is 5 or more points greater than the BRI reported for the previous year. Another qualitative

measure ofTUR is the change in the number ofTUR technique codes reported each year and the

number or percent of production units for which they are reported.

Because of the issues around quality of these data, this study focused on "reality checking" the

BRI and TUR technique codes, rather than analyzing them.

7.2.3 Universes and Subsets of Reported Data

Two approaches were taken in order to ensure that the measurements were dealing with

consistent subsets of the data. The two approaches are similar in that both measure progress in

data sets that are consistent over two or more years. Both approaches also result in several

different measures that cannot be rigorously combined into a single result. The differences in the

approaches are what years and which reporters were held constant in each set.

7.2.3.1 Universes ofTURA Data

The first approach was to separate industries and chemicals into consistent sets or universes based

on when they were first required to be reported as follows:

1990 Reportables - EPCRA chemicals, SIC 20-39

1991 Reportables - additional SICs, first third ofCERCLA chemicals

1992 Reportables - second third ofCERCLA chemicals

1993 Reportables - third third ofCERCLA chemicals (only one year of data)
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Progress for each universe could then be evaluated over whatever years worth of data were

available for that universe.

This approach results in 3 different metrics, one for each set of reportables for the years 1990 to

1992:

1990 Reportables from 1990 to 1993,

1991 Reportables from 1991 to 1993, and

1992 Reportables from 1992 to 1993.

The measures for each ofthese universes cannot be combined in a rigorous way, because they

each have a different base year. (See Figure 7-1.) ^ These universes are discussed in more detail

in Appendix I.

REPORTABLE UNIVERSES

90 91 92 92

1990 REPORTABLES

1991 REPORTABLES

1992 REPORTABLES

% (90-93)

% (91-92)

% (92-92)

Figure 7-1

The second approach was to look at each oftwo successive years and look at a consistent set of

industries and chemicals reportable in both years:

^Because the 1 993 Reportables have only been reported for one year, it is not possible to measure trends with

those data. However, as additional years worth of data become available for 1993 Reportables, they will be added to the

methodology.
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• Everything reported in both 1990 and 1991,

• Everything reported in both 1991 and 1992, and

• Everything reported in both 1992 and 1993.

This approach resuhs in three successive percent changes for each of the three sets of years, but

again, they cannot be combined in a rigorous fashion because each has a different baseline

quantity, (see figure 7-2)

Although there is no rigorous way to create a single percent change over four years for all

reportable industries and chemicals, it is possible to look at the disaggregated percentages and get

a feel for overall progress. If it is assumed that no TUR progress or any other changes took place

in the years when industries or chemicals weren't reportable, then a weighted average of the three

percentages can be calculated to give an approximate four year percent change. When the 1987

baseline work is complete, it should be possible to fill in missing years with estimates of progress

to arrive at one measure for all years, all industries, and all chemicals.

YEAR TO YEAR PROGRESS

90 91 92 93

Industries and Chemicals
Reported in 1990 and 1991

Industries and Chemicals
Reported in 1991 and 1992

Industries and Chemicals
Reported in 1992 and 1993

Figure 7-2

7.2.3.2 Progress by Subsets of Facilities

In addition to chemicals and facilities being phased in over several years, facilities may start or

stop reporting chemicals because of changes in the quantity being used or the number of

employees. When a facility or chemical drops out of or moves into the reporting universe, the

change in quantity reported may hide changes related to TUR or may look like TUR is occurring

% (90-91)

% (91-92)

% (92-93)

>
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when it is not. The methodology also looked at changes in certain subsets or universes of the data

designed to take some of these changes into account. The facility subsets that were used and

what they were intended to show are described below, (see Appendix I)

• Facilities that reported in all four years. (Universe 4) Included in this universe were any

facilities that reported at least one chemical in all four years (although not necessarily the same

chemical in each year). Since these facilities reported in all four years, it is known that they

did not go out of business during that time and that they met the employment thresholds and

the chemical use threshold for at least one chemical. This universe provides some insight into

the effect on the methodology results of facilities that move in and out of the reporting

universe because they begin operation or cease operation or because they fail to meet the

reporting requirements.

• Facilities that reported the same chemical in all four years. (Universe 3) Included in this

universe were the records for each chemical that a facility reported in all four of the reporting

years. Not included were chemicals that the facility reported for less than four years. This

universe provides some insight into the effect on the methodology results of chemicals that

move in and out of the reporting universe because a facility no longer uses them or uses them

at levels below the reporting threshold. It also excludes chemicals that a facility starts to use

part way through the four reporting years.

• Facilities that report the same chemical in only one constant production unit for all four

years. (Universe 2) To be included in this universe, a facility must report a chemical in all

four years, in all four years the chemical must be used in only one production unit, and that

production unit does not change over the four years of reporting. This universe provides

insight into the usefulness ofthe BRI and ERI in measuring progress at the facility level since

if a chemical is used only in one production unit, the BRI for the production unit is the same

as the BRI for the facility-wide use of that chemical.

• Few large chemical users versus many small chemical users. The few large toxic user

facilities that account for the majority of the reported use quantities are compared to many
smaller use facilities that account for a smaller percentage of the reported quantities. This

comparison provides insight into the effect that a few companies have on the overall TUR
progress.

7.2.3.3 Progress by Subsets of Chemicals and Industries

The methodology also allows a way to measure progress for specific chemicals or sets of

chemicals and industries or groups of industries.
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The following chemical groups were analyzed (see Appendix B2):

• Acids

• Metals

• Carcinogens

• Montreal Protocol (ozone-depleting chemicals)

• Swedish Chemical List (Geiser and Rossi, 1995)

• US EPA 33/50 Chemicals (US EPA, 1995, J993 Toxics Release Inventory Public Data

Release)

• Chemicals which are mostly processed

• Chemicals which are mostly processed and otherwise used

The broad objective of chemical group analysis is to determine if certain groups are making more

or less progress than others. This helps assistance programs target resources, and informs policy

decisions. In addition, examining the data in smaller subsets often reveals inconsistencies which

would not be noticed when calculating overall measures.

The industry progress analysis was based on a facility-wide SIC code assigned to each facility.

Because most facilities have multiple 4-digit SIC codes which apply to them, and because

accuracy and clear definition of 4-digit SIC codes are in question (Section 2 .3 .1), this study used

a "user segment" SIC grouping. This is a draft experimental grouping of 2-, 3-, and 4-digit SIC

codes prepared by the TURA User Segment Advisory Subcommittee. Groups are created which

contain similar types of products manufactured or services provided. The level of detail chosen

(e.g., 2-digit vs. 4-digit) depends on the number ofMassachusetts companies in that category, and

the uniqueness of their products, substrate materials and processes. Objectives are to group

facilities which might be able to use similar TUR options and facilities for which TUR progress

could be compared. It should be noted that the list of groupings used for this project (see

Appendix C) is an early draft and has not undergone any review.
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8 DATA ANALYSIS RESULTS

KEY POINTS

• Total reported quantities of toxic chemicals used, generated as byproduct, shipped in

product, and released or transferred have increased over the period 1990 to 1993.

However, this increase is misleading. It occurs because of the expanded list of industries

required to report in 1991 and the phasing in of-the CERCLA chemical list from 1991 to

1993.

• For a consistently reportable universe of industries and chemicals (excluding trade secret

data) over the period 1990 to 1993 (i.e., 1990 Reportables or Universe 0), quantities of

toxic chemicals used, generated as byproduct, and released or transferred have decreased,

while quantities shipped in product have increased. Within TKL releases and transfers,

releases to the environment and transfers to POTW's have decreased, while other off-site

transfers have increased.

• The '1990 Reportables' group experienced an actual reduction in toxic chemical byproduct

generated of 13% from 1990 to 1993 and an actual reduction of 17% in total toxic chemical

use. When reductions are normalized to account for changes in production levels, there is a

reduction of 14% in byproduct generated and 19% in total use.

• The 'top 20 use' facilities for 1990 represented less than 4% of the facilities reporting, but

accounted for over 70% of the total use and 40% of the total byproduct reported in 1990.

• The 'top 20 use' facilities experienced an actual reduction in total toxic chemicals used of

23% (148 million lb)from 1990 to 1993. However, reported production ratios suggest that

some of the decrease was due to decreased production levels. Consequently, their

normalized reduction in total use was only 20% from 1990 to 1993. Similarly, 'top 20 user'

facilities experienced an actual reduction in byproduct generated of9% (3 million lb) and a

normalized reduction of 5%.

• The 'non-top 20 use' facilities experienced only a 2% reduction in actual total toxic

chemical use (4 million lb), but reported production ratios suggest increased production

levels. Therefore, the 'non-top 20 toxic user' normalized reduction in total use was

calculated at 17% for 1990 to 1993. Similarly, the actual reduction in byproduct generated

by the 'non-top 20 user' facilities was 15%, while the normalized reduction was 28%.
• Facilities using and reporting the same chemicals consistently over 4 years experienced a

reduction in toxic chemical byproduct generation of approximately 8%, compared with a

13% reduction for all facilities. This indicates that chemicals dropping below or rising

above the reporting threshold may overstate actual progress by as much as 5%, depending

on what their actual quantities are in the years in which they are not reported.
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8.1 Introduction

The complexity of the TURA data makes it difficult to provide a single, simple answer to the

question: How much progress has been made in Massachusetts in toxics use reduction? Figure

8-1 presents total data for six quantities reported by TURA filers: manufactured, processed,

otherwise used, generated byproduct, shipped in product, and TRI releases and transfers

(emissions). Based on the total amounts reported each year, there is no TUR progress evident.

Although the reported quantity manufactured has decreased, all other quantities reported in 1993

are greater than the 1990 reported quantities. Some, such as 'Shipped in Product', are

significantly higher. Table 8-1 shows the actual quantities involved.

The data show an apparent increase in reported quantities. However, what Figure 8-1 does not

show is how much of this trend is due to the expanded list of industries required to report in 1991

and the phasing in of the CERCLA chemical list fi^om 1991 to 1993. The chemicals and industries

subject to TURA reporting requirements in 1990 through 1993 are as follows:

• 1990 - EPCRA chemicals, facilities in the manufacturing SIC codes (20 to 39),

• 1991 - 1990 Reportables plus the 1st third ofCERCLA chemicals and facilities in SICs

10-14, 40, 44-51, 72-73, 75-76,

• 1992 - 1990 and 1991 Reportables plus 2nd third ofCERCLA chemicals, and

• 1993 - 1990, 1991 and 1992 Reportables plus 3rd third ofCERCLA chemicals.

These changes in reporting requirements complicate the task ofmeasuring progress because there

is no information for years prior to a chemical or facility's first required reporting year. Figure 8-2

shows this graphically. The lightest shaded area is the portion of the data prior to the first

required reporting year. This portion will have to be estimated to establish a common 1987

baseline. The darkest portion is what has actually been reported to date and therefore can be

analyzed. The unshaded portion will be reported in the fijture. As described in Chapter 4, work is

being done to establish an estimated 1987 baseline for the TURA data. However, the resuhs of

that portion of the project are not yet available. This chapter only reports on progress fi^om the

point a facility or chemical was first required to report.

8.2 Universes ofTURA Data

Because of the lack of a complete data set and because of inconsistencies between the available

sets in terms ofwhen data first was reported, progress can only be measured for subsets of the

data, which are referred to in this report as universes. Detailed information about these universes

is given in Appendices I and J. Briefly, the universes for which progress has been reviewed are as

follows:
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All TURA - including Trade Secret

1200

Manufactured Processed Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in TRI Releases

Used Product & Transfers

Manufactured Processed
Otherwise

Used Byproduct

Shipped in

Product

TRI

Releases &
Transfers

1990 126. 977. 138. 123. 438. 40.4

1991 143. 1,088. 162. 152. 611. 66.5

1992 108. 1,021. 196. 158. 544. 64.7

1993 94.4 1.000. 194. 154. 591. 60.8

Universe : All TURA including Trade Secret data

Quantities in Millions of lbs.

Figure 8-1





Total Chemical Amounts Reported For All Chemicals and Facilities Reporting on Form S

Universe: All TURA (All Quantities in Pounds)

Non-Trade Secret

AlllUUlllo

1990 1991 1992 1993 % Reduction

90-93

IVlalJUlaL-UJl 25 806 774 15 257 099 20 405 477 19,862,748 + 23.0

764 961 043 845 970 088 821 773 637 806,688,917 -5.5

OtViprAi/icp TTcpH 136 380 491 151 644 838 191 439 678 188,488,448 -38.2

Total tI<2P 927 148 308 1 012 872 025 1 033 618 792 1,015,040,113 -9.5

Generated Byproduct 114,214,580 135,144,852 144,588,903 137,052,977 -20.0

Shipped in/as product 329,044,771 453,459,967 432,253,186 483,678,133 -47.0

Releases & Transfers 36,222,140 55,187,355 59,190,876 54,695,117 -51.0

Trade Secret

Amounts

1990 1991 1992 1993 % Reduction

90-93

Manufactured 100,658,715 127,736,507 88,017,207 74,493,372 -h26.0

Processed 212,497,848 242,240,098 199,261,702 193,454,667 -1-9.0

Otherwise Used 1,222,302 10,721,274 4,820,922 5,904,030 -38.3

Total Use 314,378,865 380,697,879 292,099,831 273,852,069 -1-12.9

Generated Byproduct 8,567,796 16,502,460 13,082,538 16,509,676 -92.7

Shipped in/as prod. 108,544,853 157,467,467 111,473,106 107,081,883 -M.35

Releases & Transfers 4,209,826 11,346,493 5,555,383 6,122,964 -92.

Totals: Non-Trade

Secret -f Trade Secret

1990 1991 1992 1993 % Reduction

90-93

Manufactured 126,465,489 142,993,606 108,422,684 94,356,120 -^25.

4

Processed 977,458,891 1,088,210,186 1,021,035,339 1,000,143,584 -2.3

Otherwise Used 137,602,793 162,366,112 196,260,600 194,392,478 -41.3

Total Use 1,241,527,173 1,393,569,904 1,325,718,623 1,288,892,182 -3.8

Generated Byproduct 122,782,376 151,647,312 157,671,441 153,562,653 -25.0

Shipped in/as prod. 437,589,624 610,927,434 543,726,292 590,760,016 -35.0

Releases & Transfers 40,431,966 66,533,848 64,746,259 60,818,081 -50.4

Table 8-1 Total Chemical Amounts Reported for All TURA
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• All TURA with Trade Secret - This universe includes all reported data for all years, all

chemicals, and all facilities including information claimed trade secret. Only total quantities

were provided by DEP for the trade secret information so this universe can only be studied on

a gross level.

• All TURA excluding Trade Secret - The largest universe of data available for study in the

extract files. ^ It includes all chemical records that were in the DEP extract files with the

exception of duplicate key records (less than 3 million pounds in all years). This universe

shows the total amount in the extract files but cannot be used for measuring progress because

of the inconsistencies described in prior chapters such as trade secret inconsistencies.

• Universe 0 - 1990 Reportables - This universe includes records for any chemical and facility

that would have been required to report in 1990, regardless ofwhether or not the facility

actually reported the chemical in 1990. It includes only 1990 Reportables, i.e., EPCRA
chemicals and manufacturing facilities. It is the largest consistent universe available for study

in the extract files. It is used as the basis for most of the other universes reported on in this

chapter.

• Universe 1 - Complete Production Unit - This universe is a subset of Universe 0. It

includes only 1990 Reportable chemicals and facilities but excludes the quantities for any

record that was incomplete (missing production unit (e.g., BRI) information). It was

developed to measure progress for specific industries and for any analysis which requires

production unit level information.

• Universe 2 - Consistent Single Production Units - This universe is a subset of Universe 1.

It includes any 1990 Reportables for which the same chemical was used by a facility in only

one production unit consistently over all four years. Where only one production unit is

reported, the production unit BRI and ERI are the same as the facility-wide chemical BRI and

ERI. These facility/chemical^ records can be used to generate an aggregated BRI, which is a

production normalized measure of progress. This universe contains 40% of the facilities

reporting annually, one third of the total use, and 20% of the byproduct generated. Because

of the small sample size and the sensitivity of the methodology to data errors and anomalies,

this universe did not prove to be very usefiil for measuring progress with the existing TURA
data. It may be more usefijl when data issues are resolved.

^The chemicals claimed trade secret included 1 990, 1 991 , and 1 992 Reportables. Since the only inforaiation

available about these chemicals was an aggregated total, it was not possible to analyze progress for these chemicals.

Universe 0 was created, in part, by taking out records of chemicals that were reported in one year but claimed trade

secret in subsequent years. This prevented the results from being skewed by inconsistent reporting. For example, if a

facility reported 25 million pounds of a chemical in 1 990 but claimed the chemical trade secret m 9 1 -93 , the extract file

data would mclude only the 1 990 data. This would give the appearance of a 25 million pound decrease from 1 990 to

1991 when in fact it is unknown what actually happened.

^Facility/chemical indicates a given facility reporting on a particular chemical.
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Universe 3 - Consistent Chemical - This universe is a subset ofUniverse 0 and includes any

1990 Reportables where the same chemical was reported by a facility in every year from 1990

to 1993. This universe provides an understanding of the effect of changes in production units

on facility chemical reporting. It also provides a universe where chemicals dropping below

and rising above the threshold will not distort progress. The universe contains over 65% of

the facilities reporting annually, and over 60% of the total use and byproduct generated.

Universe 4 - Consistent Facility - This universe is a subset ofUniverse 0. It includes all

1990 Reportable chemicals reported by a facility that reported at 4east one 1990 Reportable

chemical in all four years, 1990-1993. By only looking at facilities that reported consistently,

this universe allowed testing whether facility movement into and out of the reporting universe

affected the overall trends. This universe includes over 65% of the facilities annually

reporting and over 80% ofthe total use and generated byproduct.

Universe 5 - 1990 to 1991 Year-to-Year Comparison - This universe is a subset ofUniverse

0 and includes 1990 Reportables that were actually reported in both 1990 and 1991. Since it

includes only records that were consistently reported in both 1990 and 1991, it provides a

potentially more accurate indication of production normalized change from 1990 to 1991, by

using a weighted average production ratio. It can only be used to measure change from 1990

to 1991.

Universe 6 - 1991 to 1992 Year-to-Year Comparison - This universe includes all 1990 and

1991 Reportable chemicals and facilities that were actually reported in both 1991 and 1992.

It provides a broader indication of change from 1991 to 1992 than Universe 0, by including

1991 Reportables. However, it can only be used to measure changes between 1991 and

1992.

Universe 7 - 1992 to 1993 Year-to-Year Comparisons- This universe includes all 1990,

1991, and 1992 Reportable chemicals and facilities that were actually reported in both 1992

and 1993. It provides a broader indication of change from 1992 to 1993 by including 1990,

1991 and 1992 Reportables, but can only be used to measure changes between 1992 and

1993.

Universe 8 - 1991 Reportables - Includes all the industries and chemicals first reportable in

1991. It provides a measure of the progress for these chemicals and industries from 1991 to

1993. It can only be used to measure progress from 1991 to 1993.

Universe 9 - 1992 Reportables - Includes all chemicals first reportable in 1992. It provides a

measure of the progress for these chemicals from 1992 to 1993. It can only be used to

measure progress from 1992 to 1993.
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Figure 8-3 shows a diagram ofhow these universes relate to each other. For a more complete

description ofwhat was included and excluded from each universe as well as the total quantities

involved, see Appendix I. None of the numbered universes include records of any chemicals that

were ever claimed trade secret by a facility.

ALL TURA including Trade Secret

ilggJi/iJII^ includinpWfSecret^

Universe 0 - 1990 Reportables

Universe 1 - Complete Production Unit

Universe 4 - Consistent Facility

Universe 3 - Consistent Facility/Chemical

Universe 2 - Consistent Single

Production Unit

Universe 8

1991 Reportables

Universe 9

1992 Reportables

Figure 8-3 Relationships Between Specific Universes

Figures 8-4, 8-5 and 8-6 shows how the byproduct, total use^ and TRI Releases and Transfers

compare for several of these universes. All the shaded areas together represent the 'All TURA
v^th Trade Secret' universe.

As seen in Figure 8-4, for all reported chemicals and facilities, byproduct increased by 25% from

1990 to 1993. However, the individual layers of the graph show why there was an increase. 1990

Reportable chemicals and facilities accounted for 93% of the reported byproduct in 1990. The

byproducts for these chemicals and facilities actually declined by 12.5% from 1990 to 1993. The

^ Total use is the sum of the amounts manufactured, processed and otherwise used.
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apparent increase is due to the additional reportables added in 1991 through 1993. By 1993, the

1990 Reportables only accounted for 63% of all byproducts reported.

Changes in Byproduct Reported For 1990 to 1993 Reportables

160,000,000 -r

^Ai\ nnn nnn

120,000,000

100,000,000 -

a
ea

3
a 80,000,000 -

60,000,000 -

40,000,000 -

20,000,000 -

0

1990 1991 1992 1993

Figure 8-4

Total use, shown in Figure 8-5, also appears to increase because of changing reporting

requirements. The quantity of total toxic chemical use reported by all TURA filers increased by

13% fi-om 1990 to 1991 and then decreased slightly in 1992 and 1993. The overall change is a

4% increase fi'om 1990 to 1993. However, the increase was due to added reportables in 1991

through 1993. The total use reported for the 1990 Reportable universe actually declined by 17%
fi-om 1990 to 1993". It is the additional quantities due to expanded reporting requirements that

cause the appearance of an increase.

TRI releases and transfers also increased by almost half fi-om 1990 to 1993 although in this case

there are two reasons for the increase. Some of the increase is due to the expanded list of

facilities and chemicals in 1991 through 1993. The additional increase is due to the TRI reporting

guidelines for ofif-site transfers, which changed in 1991 to include the reporting of more types of

off-site transfers.*

Because no more detailed information is available for chemicals claimed trade secret, from this point on, all

references to data excludes any chemicals that were ever claimed trade secret unless otherwise noted.

* In 1 991 , ofif-site transfers for energy recovery and recycling became reportable as "transfers to other oflf-site

locations" under TRI. Because of this change, for the rest of this document, changes in TRI Releases and Transfers are

measured from 1 99 1 in order to keep the universe of reported quantities the same.
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Figure 8-5

Change in TRI Releases & Transfers Reported for 1990 to 1993 Reportables

1990 1991 19B2 1993

Figure 8-6
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In 1990, the 1990 Reportables accounted for 90% of the byproduct generated (Figure 8-4), 73%
of the quantity reported as used (manufactured, processed, or otherwise used) (Figure 8-5), and

88 % of the releases and transfers (Figure 8-6). Because more chemicals and facilities were

required to report in later years, by 1993, the 1990 Reportables accounted for only 63% of

byproduct, 59% of total use, and 77% of releases and transfers reported in 1993. The 1991

Reportables accounted for 10% of the byproduct and total use reported and 7%of the releases

and transfers reported in 1993. The 1992 Reportables accounted for 13% of the byproduct, 7%
of the total use, and 3% of the TRI releases and transfers reported in 1993.

Note that some facilities reported chemicals before they-were required to, i.e., 1991 Reportables

were reported in 1990, 1992 Reportables were reported in 1990 and 1991. These represent a

very small fraction of the reported quantities and were not included in any of the progress

calculations.

Figure 8-7 shows specific quantities reported for Universe 0. This is the largest consistent set of

chemicals and industries available in the extract files. The observed trends are significantly

different than those for 'All TURA' shown in Figure 8-1. Where Figure 8-1 showed almost all

quantities increasing from 1990 to 1993, Figure 8-7 shows that, for the 1990 Reportables, with

the exception of shipped in or as product and releases and transfers (see footnote 5, pg. 8-9), the

quantities declined. Table 8-2 details the quantities represented in Figure 8-7.
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1990 Reportables Universe 0

800

Manufactured Processed Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in TRI Releases

Used Product & Transfers

Manufactured Processed
Otherwise

Used Byproduct

Shipped in

Product

TRI

Releases &
Transfers

1990 25.5 753. 127. 110. 318. 35.4

1991 7.44 724. 124. 112. 345. 48.4

1992 8.5 658. 121. 106. 321. 51.7

1993 6.32 637. 111. 97. 335. 46.6

Universe-0: 1990 Reportable Chemicals and SIC's, excluding Trade Secret data

Quantities in Millions of lbs.

Figure 8-7



Total Chemical Amounts Repc

1990 Reportable Chemicals anc

>rted on Form S and R: Universe 0

Facilities (all quantities in pounds)

rURA Information 1990 1991 1992 7» Keduction

90-93

Vlanufactured 25,531,959 7,444,207 8,500,285 6,322,692 +75.2

Processed 753,479,769 723,791,014 658,024,794 637,016,428 + 15.4

Dtherwise Used 126,948,628 124,461,342 121,074,364 111,014,677 + 13.0

Total Use 905,960,356 855,696,563 787,599,443 754,353,797 + 17.0

Generated Byproduct 110,369,343 112,328,998 105,833,339 96,552,630 + 12.5

Shipped in/as product 318,173,895 344,760,629 320,858,622 334,632,394 -5.2

TRI Information 1990 1991 1992 1993 % Reduction

90-93

1

1

1

Total Releases 20,723,828 17,010,102 14,614,308 11,320,847 +45.4

Transfers to POTWs 3,188,173 1,708,104 1,864,793 1,479,757 +53.6

Other Transfers

Off-site'

11,486,742 29,685,722 35,249,554 33,774,797 -13.8

Total Releases and

Transfers'*

35,398,743 48,403,928 51,728,655 46,575,401 3.8

General

Information

1990 1991 1992 1993 %
Reduction

90-93

Number of facilities 663 641 629 572 +13.7

1

1

1

1

;

Number of

chemicals

110 109 110 101 +8.2

Number of records 1,985 1,933 1,898 1,697 + 14.5

Table 8-2 Total Chemical Amounts Reported for 1990 Reportables

' Ofif-site transfers to energy recovery and recycling were not reportable until 1991.

Therefore, the percent reduction is calculated from 1991 - 1993.
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8.3 Normalization

Although the byproduct and other quantities for the 1990 Reportables showed a decrease, there is

no indication of the reasons for the change. Changes could be due to changes in production or

TUR efforts. To determine how much of the change is due to toxics use reduction, the quantities

were normalized as described in the methodology section using a weighted average production

ratio (PR^J calculated for a number of different universes. Table 8-3 shows the PR„, for several

of the universes for each ofthe years it was calculated. Note that the production ratio describes

the change in production level from the previous year (e.g., 1991 PR represents the change from

1990 to 1991). As can be seen from Table 8-3, reported-production levels declined from 1990 to

1992 and then increased from 1992 to 1993. By 1993, overall production levels were above the

1990 production levels in most universes. These PR^, were used with the actual quantities

reported to calculate an expected quantity (for byproduct, total use, etc.). Appendix I includes

the PR^, for all the universes as well as the percent of each universe's total use that was used to

calculate the PRw,-

1991 1992 1993

1990 Reportables (Universe 0) 0.972 0.991 1.061

1991 Reportables (Universe 8) 0.945 1.108

1992 Reportables (Universe 9) 1.055

Reported in 1990 and 1991 (Universe 5) 0.972

Reported in 1991 and 1992 (Universe 6) 0.987

Reported in 1992 and 1993 (Universe 7) 1.065

Table 8-3 Weighted Average Production Ratios

Figure 8-8 shows the general format of the charts used in this report to present the resuhs of the

methodology. Each chart shows progress for a different quantity (byproduct, total use, etc.) For

each quantity, the progress made by each group of reportable chemicals (1990 Reportables, 1991

Reportables, and 1992 Reportables) is shown is a separate line graph. The groups are shown

separately to indicate that the quantities cannot be combined since there is no common baseline

year from which to measure progress.

The general format of each graph is a line graph showing the actual and normalized change from

the beginning year to the ending year. The solid (red) line represents the quantities actually

reported for a particular universe. The dotted (blue) line represents the expected quantity

calculated from the actual quantity and the PR^, The actual percent reduction is the difference

between the quantity reported in the first year and the final year as a percent of the first year

quantity. If the quantity reported in the final year is greater than the quantity reported in the first
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year, the result is negative. This indicates that there was an increase instead of a reduction in the

reported quantity.

The normalized reduction is the difference between what was actually reported in the final year

compared with what would have been expected in the final year based on changes in production

level (PRw, )• This is the same as the percent avoided due to TUR. If the final year actual

quantity is greater than the final year expected quantity, then the result is negative. In that case,

instead of a percent avoided or percent normalized reduction, there is a normalized increase over

expected quantities. The next section describes the results ofthese calculations shown in Figures

8-9 through 8-15.

8.4 Overall Progress - Actual and Normalized

8.4.1 1990, 1991 and 1992 Reportables

The largest subsets of the data for which progress can be measured are the 1990 Reportables

(Universe 0), the 1991 Reportables (Universe 8), and the 1992 Reportables (Universe 9). Since

there is only one year of data available for chemicals first required to be reported in 1993, those

were not analyzed in this study.

As shown in Figure 8-9, the 1990 Reportables showed a reduction in byproduct generated. The

byproduct reported declined fi'om 110 million pounds in 1990 to 97 million pounds in 1993, a

decrease of 13 million pounds. This is an actual reduction in byproduct of 13%. The byproduct

for 1991 Reportables decreased by 2 million pounds, or 10%, fi-om 17.6 million pounds in 1991 to

15.9 million pounds in 1993. Unlike the 1990 and 1991 Reportables, the 1992 Reportables

showed an actual increase in byproduct generated of 2 million pounds or 7% from 1992 to 1993.

Overall, the decrease of 1990 and 1991 Reportables outweighs the increase in 1992 Reportables

for 1990 to 1993 progress.

Figure 8-9 also shows the results of normaliidng the byproduct reported based on the weighted

average production ratio for each of the universes. For the 1990 Reportables, there was a 14%
normalized reduction in byproduct, that is, the byproduct avoided due to TUR was 16 million

pounds. For the 1991 Reportables, the avoided byproduct was 2.6 million pounds, also 14%.

The 1992 Reportables showed an increase in the byproduct of 0.5 million pounds more than the

expected, a 2% increase^. Again, due to the relative magnitude of these three universes, the

overall picture shows overall TUR progress in reducing byproduct from 1990 to 1993.

As noted previously, the expected quantity is the amount reported in one year multiphed by the amount that

the production level changed in the following year. If production goes up, reported quantities are expected to go up
proportionately. If production goes down, reported quantities are expected to go down proportionately.
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As seen in Figure 8-10, the 1990 Reportables also showed a reduction in total chemical use. The
total use reported declined from 906 million pounds in 1990 to 754 million pounds in 1993, a

decrease of 152 million pounds. This is an actual reduction of 17% for total chemical use. The

1991 Reportables increased by 30 million pounds, or 30%, from 101 million pounds in 1991 to

131 million pounds in 1993. The 1992 Reportables showed a reduction of 14 million pounds in

total chemical use from 105 million pounds in 1992 to 91 million pounds in 1993, a 13% actual

decrease in total use. Overall, the decrease of 1990 and 1992 Reportables outweighs the increase

in 1991 Reportables for the 1990 to 1993 progress.

Figure 8-11 shows the change in the quantities shipped 4n or-as product for the 1990, 1991, and

1992 Reportables. Unlike byproduct and total use, the amount of chemical reported shipped in

product increased for all three groups of reportable chemicals. 1990 Reportables, which make up

the majority of the chemicals reported shipped, showed an actual increase of5% from 1990 to

1993. The 1991 and 1992 Reportables showed increases of70% and 10% respectively, although

the total quantity reported was much less than for the 1990 Reportables. Because the production

levels increased from 1990 to 1993, the normalized increases were not as great, 3% for 1990

Reportables and 62% and 5% for 1991 and 1992 Reportables, respectively.

Figure 8-12 shows the change in TRI releases and transfers for the 1990, 1991 and 1992

Reportables. The method of reporting TRI transfers changed from 1990 to 1991 and resulted in a

large increase in the quantity reported. In order to avoid misrepresenting the changes, the TRI

releases and transfers were only measured from 1991 to 1993. The 1990 Reportables showed an

actual decrease in releases and transfers of 2 million pounds or 4% from 1991 to 1993. The

normalized percent avoided was 4 million pounds or 8%. The 1991 Reportables showed an

actual decrease of 1 million pounds or 18% from 1991 to 1993. The normalized percent avoided

was 22% or 1 million pounds. The 1992 Reportables showed an actual decrease of 0.5 million

pounds or 23% from 1992 to 1993. This was a normalized decrease in expected transfers and

releases of26% or 0.6 million pounds.

Figures 8-13, 8-14, and 8-15 break down TRI releases and transfers to show the actual and

normalized changes for TRI transfers to publicly owned treatment works (POTW), other transfers

off-site, and releases to the environment. The 1990 Reportable transfers to POTWs and releases

to the environment declined sharply from 1990 to 1993 with actual reductions of 54% for POTW
transfers and 45% actual reductions of releases to the environment. When normalized for

production levels, the resuUs are 55% and 46% respectively. Other transfers off-site, however,

increased significantly from 1991 to 1993. Actual increases for 1990, 1991 and 1992 Reportables

were 14%, 17%, and 7%, respectively. Normalized increases for 1990, 1991 and 1992

Reportables were 8%, 11%, and 1%, respectively.
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KEY TO FIGURES 8-9 to 8-15

90 Reportables: Chemicals and industries required to report in 1990
(EPCRA chemicals and SIC 20-39) (Universe-0)

91 Reportables: Chemicals and industries added for 1991 reporting

(first third CERCLA chemicals and SIC 10-14. 40. 44-51, 72-73. 75-76) (Universe 8)

92 Reportables: Chemicals added for 1992 reporting

(second third CERCLA chemicals) (Universe 9)

Avoided = 93 Expected - 93 Actual (in millions of lbs.)

(+) values = less actual quantity than expected (indicates TUR)
(-) values = more actual quantity than expected (indicates more toxics use)
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Figure 8-8
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8.4.2 Year to Year Change

The preceding eight figures, Figures 8-8 through 8-15, demonstrate one method for measuring

progress for a constantly changing group of facilities and chemicals, based on the year that

reporting was first required. For each universe, the charts in figures 8-9 to 8-15 show progress

fi"om the first year that reporting was required through 1993.

The next set of figures demonstrate a second method for measuring progress for constantly

changing groups of facilities and chemicals. This method measures progress fi"om one year to the

next and includes in the measurement all the^acilities and-chemicals that actually reported in both

years. Figure 8-16 is a sample ofhow to interpret the foUoAving three charts. Each chart shows

progress for three different two year intervals: 1990-1991, 1991-1992, and 1992-1993. The first

section on each chart is for chemicals that facilities reported in both 1990 and 1991 (Universe 5).

The second section on each chart is for chemicals that facilities reported in both 1991 and 1992

(Universe 6). The third section is for chemicals that facilities reported in both 1992 and 1993

(Universe 7). Because each year-to-year comparison has a different baseUne, the percent

reductions cannot be mathematically combined into one percent change for 1990 to 1993.

Figure 8-17 through 8-19 show changes in quantities fi'om year-to-year for byproduct, total use,

and TRI releases and transfers. Byproduct (Figure 8-17) remained constant fi"om 1990 to 1991

but then had 7% and 4% decreases in actual byproduct reported in 1992 and 1993. The

normalized byproduct reduction fi^om 1992 to 1993 was 10%.

The total use (Figure 8-18) showed a continuous decrease fi-om 1990 to 1993, both for actual

and normalized quantities reported. Changes in releases and transfers were calculated using 1991

as the starting year because of changes in the reporting requirements. From 1991 to 1992,

combined releases and transfers (Figure 8-19) increase, both actual quantities and quantities

normalized for production. From 1992 to 1993, however, releases and transfers had a decrease of

9% actual and 15% normalized.
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KEY TO FIGURES 8-1 7 to 8-1

9

TOTAL QUANTITY - YEAR TO YEAR CHANGE
Universes 5, 6 and 7

Chemicals and Facilities reporting over two year periods

Excluding Trade Secret

Avoided Quanitity: When expected quantity (blue dashed line) is greater than actual quantity (red solid line)

in the second year, the difference is equal to the avoided quantity due to TUR, and represents a
nonnalized measure of progress. The larger the difference between the two, the greater the
amount of normalized progress

Universe 7 - All facility/chemical combinations reported in both 1992 and 1993
By definition, includes 90, 91 and 92 Reportable chemicals
and industries

Universe 6 - Same as above for 1991 and 1992
By definition, includes only 90 and 91

Reportable chemicals and Industries

Universe 5 - Same as above for 1990 and 1991
By definition. Includes only 90 Reportable

chemicals and industries
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BYPRODUCT - YEAR TO YEAR CHANGE
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Chemicals and Facilities reporting over two year periods
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TRI RELEASES & TRANSFERS
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8.5 Progress of Selected Facility Universes

8.5.1 Top 20 and Non-Top 20 Use Facilities

Statewide progress in TUR can also be viewed in terms ofthe progress made by different groups

of facilities. A large percentage of the reported chemical byproduct and use in Massachusetts is

from a small number of facilities. Because the relative amount of byproduct and use reported

every year by different facilities changes, there is no static list of the top ten or top twenty users of

chemicals in Massachusetts. However, over the four years for which data is available, there are

only 28 facilities that have been one of the top twenty users in any of the four years. These

facilities are referred to in this report as the "Top 20 Use Facilities." The "20" refers to the fact

that they were in the list of top 20 total use facilities for at least one year, not the number of

facilities in the list. "Non-Top 20 Use Facilities" refers to all those facilities that did not report

enough total use to be on the top 20 use facility list for any year.

Facilities Contribution to 1990 TURA Data

&
Transfer*

Figure 8-20

Figure 8-20 shows how these facilities and their reported quantities compare to the reported

quantities for all other facilities. Although the top 20 use facilities comprise less than 4% of the

facilities reporting in any given year, they account for almost 70% of the total use reported in all

years, 40% of the byproduct generated and 50% of the toxic chemicals shipped in product.
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According to the TRI produaion ratios, there were significant differences in production level

trends for these two groups of facilities. Table 8-4 shows the weighted average production ratio

for each group and for Universe 0 overall. The top 20 use facilities reported a slight decline in

production for 1991 and 1992 followed by a 6% production increase in 1993. The non-top 20

use facilities showed a steady increase in production ranging fi-om 4% to almost 8% each year.

Weighted Average Production Ratios 91 92 93

Universe 0 - All 1990 Reportables 0.972 0.991 1.061

Universe 0 - Top 20 Use Facilities 0.948 0.955 1.062

Universe 0 - Non Top 20 Use Facilities 1.040 1.077 1.061

Table 8-4 Top 20 and Non-Top 20 Weighted Average Production Ratios

There is also a different pattern in the reported byproduct for these two groups. As previously

seen in Figure 8-20, the non-top 20 use facilities accounted for a larger portion of the reported

byproduct. Figure 8-21 shows that they also experienced a larger actual reduction, 15% or 10

million pounds fi-om 1990 to 1993.^ The top 20 use facilities experienced an actual byproduct

reduction of only 9% or 3 million pounds during that same time. Because of the differences in the

reported production ratios for each group, the normalized byproduct differences are greater. The

non-top 20 use facilities avoided 22 million pounds or 28% of expected 1993 byproduct while the

top 20 use facilities avoided only 2 million pounds or 5% of expected 1993 byproduct.

In contrast, the top 20 use facilities accounted for almost all of the actual reduction in total use

reported. Their actual reduction in total use of 148 million pounds, 23%, fi-om 1990 to 1993,

accounted for most of the overall reduction in total use of 152 million pounds seen in Universe 0

*as shown in Figure 8-22. The 4 million pounds of actual reduction achieved by the rest of the

facilities was only a 2% reduction fi-om their 1990 actual reported total use. The normalized

resuhs are closer because the top 20 use facilities reported lower production ratios than the rest of

the facilities over most of the reporting period. On a normalized basis, the top 20 use facilities

avoided 124 million pounds or 20% of total expected chemical use and the non-top 20 use

facilities avoided 54 million pounds or 17% of total expected chemical use.

The next three graphs use a format similar to that seen in Figures 8-9 to 8- 1 5 . The quantities actually

reported are represented by a solid line, the quantities normalized for production (the 'expected' quantities) are

represented by dashed lines. The quantities reported by all three groups (top 20 and non-top 20 use facilities as well as

the total 1 990 Reportables-Universe 0), are given on each graph to allow comparison between the groups. If the

dashed luie is higher than the solid line, there was a normalized reduction in the quantity shown. If the solid line is

above the dashed Ime, actual quantities were greater than the expected quantities so there was a normalized increase.
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Top 20 vs Non Top 20 - Actual and Normalized Byproduct
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Figure 8-21

Top vs Non-Top 20 Users - Actual and Normalized Total Use
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Figure 8-22

The amount of chemicals reported shipped in product follows yet a different pattern (Figure 8-

23). The actual amount shipped for all 1990 Reportables increased by 16 million pounds from

1990 to 1993, an increase of 5%. Most of this was due to increases in the amount shipped by the

non-top 20 use facilities. For all facilities, the actual quantity shipped was very close to the

expected amount shipped. This indicates that changes in quantities of toxic chemicals shipped in

or as product are primarily due to changes in production levels, rather than TUR.
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Top 20 vs Nonn"op 20 - Actual and Normalized Shipped in Produc
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Figure 8-23
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8.5.2 Facilities and Chemicals Going Below and Above Threshold

As discussed in Chapter 7, one issue with measuring progress is that facilities can stop reporting

for a number of reasons including: reducing the use of toxics below the reporting threshold,

substituting a non-reportable chemical for a listed toxic chemical, or reducing production for

economic or market reasons. Some of these reasons represent TUR activities, while others do

not. Because they are no longer reported, it is not possible to determine what the actual

reductions are.

Universes 3 and 4 are two subsets ofUniverse 0 which can be used to analyze the effect of

dropping below or rising above the reporting threshold on the overall measurement ofTUR
progress.

Universe 4, Consistent Facility, includes records for any chemicals reported by afacility that

reported at least one chemical in allfour years. If a facility reported in all four years, then all

their 1990 reportable chemicals are included, including those that dropped below or came above

the reporting threshold during that time. Universe 3, Consistent Chemical, is a subset ofUniverse

4 and includes only records for chemicals that were reported by a facility for allfour years.

The next two graphs show how these two universes compare to Universe 0. In each graph, the

bar for each year represents the total number or quantity reported for Universe 0. The two lines

represent the number or quantity for Universes 3 and 4. Because Universe 3 is a subset of

Universe 4, Universe 3 is always the lower line in the graph.
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Figure 8-24 shows how the byproduct generated compares between these three universes;

similarly, Figure 8-25 shows how total use quantities compare. In all four years, the consistent

facilities (Universe 4) were responsible for more than 91% of the total Universe 0 byproduct and

93% of the total Universe 0 use reported. The difference between Universe 4 and Universe 0

byproduct quantities consists of facilities coming into and going out of reporting. Consistent

chemicals (Universe 3) included between 80% and 86% ofthe Universe 0 byproduct and 86% of

the Universe 0 total use reported.* The difference between Universe 3 and Universe 4 byproduct

quantities consists of chemicals, used by consistent facilities, which fell below or rose above the

reporting threshold. Similarly, the difference between Universe 3 and Universe 0 consists of all

chemicals which fell below or rose above the reporting threshold during the four year period.

Universes 0, 3 and 4 Byproduct Reported

120 T

Figure 8-24

Note that the number of facilities reporting in Universe 0 dropped from 663 in 1 990 to 572 in 1 994 (see

Appendix Jl), while the number of facilities reporting in Universes 3 and 4 remained constant at 421 and 446,

respectively. This indicates a trend ofmore facilities dropping below thresholds than coming above.
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Universes 0, 3, and 4 Total Use Reported
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—

Figure 8-25

Figure 8-26 compares the actual percent reductions and normalized percent reductions of

Universes 0, 3, and 4. For byproduct, Universe 3 experienced a reduction in actual quantity of

byproduct generated of 8% over four years, while both Universes 4 and 0 experienced a 13%

reduction. It is possible, therefore, that the problem of chemicals falling below or rising above the

threshold, causing a 'quantum' jump of± 10,000 lb or 25,000 lb (the threshold amounts), could

cause an overstatement of progress by as much as 5%. The actual reduction depends on the

actual quantities of byproduct generated in years prior to and after reporting years, but is at least

8% and possibly as high as 13%. Resuhs also indicate that overall byproduct reduction trends are

similar (13%) for facilities which report consistently and all facilities reporting during the four

year period.

Universes 0, 3, and 4 - Percent Actual Reductions
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Figure 8-26
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The pattern for TRI releases to the environment are similar but more marked. Universe 3

experienced a reduction in actual quantity ofTRI releases of -28% over four years, while both

Universes 4 and 0 experienced a 45% reduction. Therefore, the overstatement of progress in

releases to the environment could be as high as 17%. These results indicate clearly that chemicals

leaving the reporting universe are responsible for a large portion of the progress in releases to the

environment for Universe 0.'

The trends for total use are different. Universe 3 (consistent chemicals) experienced a reduction

in total use quantity of20% over four years,- Universe '^-(consistent facilities) experienced an 18%
reduction, and Universe 0 experienced a 17% reduction. Therefore, chemicals falling below or

rising above the threshold may cause an understatement of progress in total use reduction by as

much as 3%.

This analysis suggests that the effect of facilities leaving and entering the reporting universe do

not have a significant effect on the measurement of progress, while the effect of chemicals

dropping below and rising above the reporting threshold may be significant. For byproduct and

total use, overstatement or understatement of progress was shown to be less than 5% over 4

years. For releases to the environment, the effect could be as high as 17% of 1990 releases. The

lack of chemical quantity data for years in which the chemicals were not reported result in

uncertainty in the measurement of progress. In each instance, this uncertainty is approximately

one third of the actual quantity change.^"

8.6 Further Analysis ofTUR Progress

In addition to measuring state-wide progress, an attempt was made to analyze progress for

smaller subsets of the reporting universe such as individual chemicals, groups of facilities and

chemicals, and different industry segments. Because of the data issues" described in Chapter 4

and the sensitivity of the small subsets to data anomalies, these analyses did not lead to definitive

results. However, the preliminary resuUs suggest that the methodology will be usefiil in

measuring progress in different areas once the data issues are resolved. This section describes

some of the subsets that were reviewed and the problems that were encountered.

The quantities referred to here are only for releases to the environment. Transfers oflf-site are not included

because of changes in reporting requirements discussed in Section 8.2

^° For byproduct, 5% is approximately one third of 1 3%. For releases to the environment, 17% is

approximately one third of the actual quantity change of 45%.

"Many of the subsets involve small numbers of facilities or chemicals. In these cases, missing or invalid

information has a more significant effect on the methodology.
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^.6.1 Analysis by Chemical Group

The quantities reported for several categories of chemicals were analyzed for TUR progress.

These categories were selected because they were of particular concern or because the chemicals

in the category could be expected to exhibit similar TUR trends. The chemicals included in each

category are listed in Appendix B. Several data issues discussed previously in Chapter 4 were

encountered when the methodology was applied to these categories. Briefly, the chemical

categories studied and the problems with applying the methodology to those categories included:

• Acids - the four chemicals in the list-were subject to -the-problem of inconsistent reporting of

wastewater treatment chemicals. Also, in many cases these chemicals may have been

consumed in the production process. The TURA data format does not allow these factors to

be taken into account in the methodology.

• Carcinogens - one chemical, styrene monomer, accounted for the vast majority of the reported

quantities in this category. Because of this, the results were reflective of styrene, not

carcinogens in general.

• EPA 33/50 chemicals - this category included some metals and so was subject to the problems

described below for metals. Also, a number of reporting anomalies were identified that

needed further investigation before the results could be presented with confidence.

• Metals - the metals used in the largest quantities, particularly copper, were subject to the

problem of inconsistent reporting of metal bender exemption chemicals. Also, facilities are

instructed to use the total weight of a metal compound when reporting use and the weight of

just the metal portion of the compound when reporting byproduct. There also appeared to be

problems with facilities reporting these numbers incorrectly in the initial reporting years.

*• Montreal Protocol chemicals^^ - a number of these chemicals were not reportable until 1991

and therefore were not included in the analysis. The 1990 Reportable chemicals in this group

exhibited over 60 % reduction for byproduct and total use in both actual and normalized

terms. TRI releases to the environment for this group were reduced by over 80 %. This trend

is the result of federal environmental regulations which phase-out production of these ozone-

depleting chemicals for emissive uses as of January 1996.

• Swedish Chemical list - this category included metals and so was subject to the problems

described previously. Also, a number of reporting anomalies were identified that needed

further investigation before the resuhs could be presented with confidence.

Montreal Protocol chemicals are those Class I ozone-depleting substances being phased-out under

international treaty (Montreal Protocol) and federal regulations (Clean Air Act Amendments of 1 990).
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The primary benefit of testing the methodology with these groups was that a number of reporting

and data issues were identified. When these issues are resolved, analysis by chemical group

should provide an insight into which types of chemicals are responsible for overall observed

changes. A sample analysis by chemical group for Montreal Protocol chemicals is included in

Appendix J3.

8.6.2 Analysis by How Chemicals are Used

Chemical use is reported under TURA in three different-categories: manufactured, processed, and

otherwise used. As seen in Figure 8-27, 79% of the total chemical use reported is chemicals

processed in the production of product. Only 10% of the total 1990 reported total use in

Massachusetts was due to chemicals manufactured and 11% was due to chemicals otherwise

used.

1990 Reported Total Use by Use Type

Othcrwis* Usad Manufacturad

Amount Amount

11% 10%

Procassad Amount

79%

Figure 8-27

In general, these different uses produce different end points for the chemicals. Chemicals that are

manufactured or processed tend to have a larger percentage of the chemical shipped as product

and a smaller percent generated as byproduct. Chemicals that are otherwise used end up largely

as byproduct, rather than shipped in product. The TUR techniques applicable to each type of use

are different, as well as the ease of implementing them. For example, input substitution for

copper is not likely to be appropriate ifyou are a supplier of copper plating baths. In addition, if

the toxic chemical is a critical component in your product formulation, input substitution will

require more research and testing than if the chemical is otherwise used and not critical to your

final product. For these reasons, dififerences in TUR trends may appear depending on how the

chemical is used.

Therefore, an analysis was performed based on a preliminary categorization of selected chemicals

into groups based on how they were typically being used. Chemicals were separated based on
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whether they were generally manufactured, processed or otherwise used. As for the previous

chemical groups, many issues were discovered during these analyses.

One issue related to trade secret claims within different use types. As seen in Figure 8-28, 80% of

the chemicals manufactured in Massachusetts were claimed trade secret in 1990. The remaining

subset of manufactured chemicals was too small for progress to be meaningfully measured.

Trade Secret and Non-Trade Secret Use Amounts
1,000

900

800

700

^ 600

I 500

S 400
^ 300

200

100

0

Figure 8-28

Conversely, only 22% of the processed chemicals and 3% of the otherwise used chemicals were

claimed trade secret. These two use types provided a large enough sample size for analysis.

Initially, an attempt was made to group chemicals into those processed and those otherwise used.

One problem with this classification scheme was that, for the group of chemicals that were mainly

processed, styrene monomer accounted for 53% of the reported byproduct and 89% of the

reported use. The results of the methodology were heavily influence by the styrene data. In order

to account for this effect, a second group of 'processed' chemicals was created that excluded

styrene.

Another problem with this classification scheme was that, although there were a number of

chemicals that were mainly processed, there were no chemicals that, as a whole, were mainly

otherwise used. It was found that for a chemical that had large amounts reported as otherwise

used, there were some facilities that mainly otherwise used the chemical and some facilities that

mainly processed it. The solution was to group the chemicals into three groups: chemicals

including styrene that were processed in large quantities, chemicals excluding styrene that were

NonTrade Secret

Trade Secret

^ 1^
Manufactured Processed Otherwise Used

Amount Amount Amount

1990 Reported Quantities
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processed in large quantities, and chemicals that were both processed and otherwise used." The
list of chemicals included in each category is included in Appendix B.

Figure 8-29 shows the relative amounts reported manufactured, processed and otherwise used for

those three groups of chemicals. As can be seen from the figure, the 'processed' chemical group

had a very small amount reported as manufactured or otherwise used. However, for the

'processed and otherwise used' chemical group, the quantities processed and otherwise used were

almost equal.

Chemical Groups Amounts Reported

450
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50

0

B Processed inc. styrene

Prcx:. not inc. styrene

Proc. and Other Use

1
—

1

1

Manufactured Processed

1990 Reported Quantites

OttierUse

Figure 8-29

These groups of chemicals also had different changes in levels of production as measured by the

weighted average production ratio (PRwJ In particular, because styrene comprised such a large

percent of the quantities reported for processed chemicals, it was the determining factor for

* normalizing production levels for the entire group. In general, 'processed chemicals with styrene'

showed a net decrease in production over the four year period, while the 'processed chemicals

without styrene' showed an increase. Trocessed and otherwise used' production ratios also

suggested an increase over the four year period, (see Appendix J-3)

This methodology for grouping chemicals by how they are used was tested; the results are

included in Appendix J-3. This preliminary analysis suggests the following:

• styrene has an overpowering effect on any group that it is in, therefore, the group should

be analyzed both with and without styrene.

The criteria for grouping chemicals, although not done rigorously, was based on the total use reported, the

proportion of the use reported as processed versus otherwise used, and the number of facilities that reported each

chemical, hi general, chemicals were selected for the 'processed' category if the amount processed was greater than 10

million pounds and accounted for more than 80% of the total use. Chemicals were selected for the 'otherwise used'

category if the amount otherwise used was over 2 million pounds and accounted for at least 40% of the total use.
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• chemicals that are mostly processed appear to have greater progress in reducing byproduct

generated than chemicals that are processed and otherwise used, and

• chemicals that are processed and otherwise used appear to have decreased total use and

releases to the environment more than chemicals that are processed.

Analysis by chemical group offers valuable insight into the reasons for TUR progress. Analyses

such as the ones described in this section will be explored further when the next data release

becomes available.

8.6.3 Analysis by Industry SIC groups

The analysis of industry SIC groups was done by grouping facility data according to reported SIC

codes. The analysis was performed using both the facility-level SIC codes developed (Section

3.3.3.2) as well as the production unit-level SIC codes reported on Form S. These two analyses

were compared to determine if trends were markedly different between the two and to check the

degree of "double counting" in the production unit-level analysis.^* The SIC codes were grouped

using the draft proposed TURA User Segment categories, (see Appendix C)

As with the analysis of chemical groups, the issues with the data having to do with small sample

sizes and data anomalies do not allow results to be presented here with confidence. However, the

preliminary results suggest that there are differences in TUR progress made by different

industries. A sample industry SIC code analysis is included in Appendix J-4.

8.7 Summary

In summary, the methodology appears to work for large sets of data but is sensitive to data

anomalies and errors with smaller sets (less than 50% of the data). Massachusetts facilities appear

to be making progress in reducing the generation of toxic byproducts although the amount of

progress varies between different segments of the reporting universe. Tables 8-5 and 8-6

summarize the progress for a few of the major universes reviewed in this study. Further study is

needed once the existing data issues have been resolved, in order to obtain a more accurate

measure ofTUR progress for facilities in Massachusetts.

Double counting occurs because the same facility-wide quantity is attributed to each primary production

unit-level SIC code. If one chemical is used in several production units with different SIC codes, it will be 'counted,' or

included, in each analysis.
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Universe

Percent Reductions 1990 to 1993

Byproduct Total Use

Actual Normalized Actual Normalized

1990 Reportables (Universe 0) 13% 14% 17% 19%

Consistent Facilities (Universe 4) 13% 13% 18% 20%

Consistent Chemicals (Universe 3) 8% 8% 20% 20%

Top 20 Use Facilities 9% 5% 23% 20%

Non Top 20 Use Facilities 15% 28% 2% 17%

Montreal Protocol Chemicals 74% 73% 68% 67%

Table 8-6 Actual and Normalized Progress for Selected Universes
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9 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

9.1 Conclusions

9.1.1 Methodology

A methodology was developed for measuring TUR progress in Massachusetts using the TURA
and TRI data. The methodology takes the following approach:

• Consistent Universes To make data comparable across years, subsets of the fiill

database, or 'universes', must be created which have consistent reporting requirements and

which are free of other inconsistencies (e.g., trade secret data or production unit

information) at the particular level being studied. This approach led to the formation of

multiple universes, each with a different consistent data set which could be analyzed for

trends.

• Multiple Metrics Measuring TUR progress is a very complex undertaking. Changes in

chemical use and byproduct generation patterns, which are the result ofmany diverse

activities and influences, must be identified and quantified. Using multiple metrics of

progress results in a more robust methodology, where different metrics incorporate

different types of activities and influences. If the different metrics independently suggest

the same conclusions, then there will be a much higher level of confidence in the result.

Additionally, multiple metrics will suggest reasons for observed overall trends.

• Actual and Production Normalized Measures Actual measures analyze changes in the

reported quantities, regardless of the reason for change. Production Normalized measures

attempt to factor out changes in quantities due to changes in production levels, leaving

only changes resulting from TUR activities. This methodology used a weighted average

TRI Production Ratio as a proxy for production level.

The methodology was applied to the 1990 - 1993 TURA data, both to test the methodology and

to provide an indication ofTUR progress in the Commonwealth. The methodology appeared to

work well at the state-wide level for large universes. However, it was sensitive to data anomalies

and errors for small subsets, such as those created for industry or chemical level analysis.

Because some facilities have a disproportionately large percent of chemical use or byproduct, or

because some subsets may only include a few facilities, data anomalies will always have the

potential to distort progress for small subsets. However, this effect will be lessened by improving

the data quality further.

Between one third and one half of the records available for study are single-production unit-

chemicals, the only type of records for which production unit-level BRI's can be aggregated to
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produce an overall state-wide BRI. This subset proved to be sensitive to data anomalies and

errors, in part because of its size and in part because of the large number of data anomalies and

errors at the production unit level. Changing production unit numbers and changing base years

also limit the number of cases where the methodology can be applied.

9.1.2 Data Quality

Several sources of data quality problems were identified, including facility reporting errors, data

entry errors, database system problems and data extract procedure problems. Both facility

reporting and data entry errors were concentrated in 1990 reporting year. Facilities were

contacted about questionable data; approximately one half of the responses fi^om those facilities

have been received. Data entry errors were corrected in FMF and will be included in the next

data release. System and extract procedure problems were analyzed to determine the best

solution, and a schedule has been created for working on them. Some, but not all, v^ll be

included in the next data release.

What is the effect of data quality on the measurement of progress? The facility reality check

found that facility-level quantities had a reasonably low error rate, while six of the eleven facilities

had some type of production unit information errors. This suggests that errors in toxic chemical

quantities are unlikely to significantly effect the measurement of progress at the state-wide level.

For smaller subsets of data, however, data anomalies and errors may distort progress. The errors

in production unit-level information cause difficulties in analyzing the data. For example, between

4 and 6 percent of the data cannot be used for analyzing industry-level progress because of

incomplete records. Therefore, the primary impact on measuring progress is at the chemical or

industry level, rather than at the state-wide level, and on analyses which use production unit-level

data.

'9.1.3 Reality Check

The check of specific facilities to validate the methodology provided a great deal of useful

information and insight into the problems and issues that face TURA filers.

Facility managers often indicated that they had low confidence in their production unit level

information. This is due to four factors. The first is that facility managers find it difficult to

identify good normalizing measures for the BRI calculations. The second is that problems with

changing production unit numbers makes it difficult to maintain reliable production unit level data

The third factor relates to facilities using standard emission factors or other similar estimation

techniques. TUR activities are not incorporated into emission factors, therefore, byproduct

estimates based on these factors do not change as TUR is implemented. The last factor applies to

facilities with small quantities of byproduct. When total quantity of byproduct is very small,

unimportant, small changes in quantity of byproduct may translate into large percent changes,

either positive or negative.
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Generally speaking, the eleven 'reality check' facilities have made significant improvements in

TURA data collection and analysis since 1989. These improvements range fi-om better

measurements of byproducts and emissions (as opposed to estimates) to better inventory control

procedures to employee training. The most important trend is computerization ofTURA data.

Such computerization includes batch processing software to better track production operations,

spreadsheets and databases to determine and compare chemical use with reporting thresholds, and

incorporation ofTURA data elements into facility-wide information management systems.

Despite these improvements, there are numerous opportunities to improve TURA data tracking.

For example, eight of the eleven facilities at4east partially, and in some cases totally, determine

reportable chemicals manually. Only three firms use computers to analyze which chemicals were

used over threshold limits. This is a time consuming task without the aid of computers. Facilities

with complex batch operations generally lacked good production unit level information on

chemical use, byproducts, shipped-in-product, and unit of product. The lack of such information

means firms 'gestimated' allocation factors to arrive at materials balance data. The facilities also

rarely looked back at the data reported in prior years since the data is not readily available in an

easy to comprehend fashion. While this information is important for TUR planning purposes, it is

equally important for well-functioning manufacturing operations. The increasing use of 'best

practice' TUR reporting would not only provide improved TURA data, but would also provide

value to most Massachusetts manufacturers.

The methodology was developed to measure aggregated, state- or industry-wide progress, not

progress for a particular facility. It was found to be extremely sensitive to data errors and

anomalies in small subsets ofthe data. For both of these reasons, the reality check project was

not able to verify the accuracy of the methodology at the facility level, ahhough it was useful in

determining the areas that need to be addressed.

9.1.4 Measurement of Progress - 1990 to 1993

Are Massachusetts industries making progress in toxics use reduction? By nearly all metrics, the

answer is yes and leads to the question ofhow much. Examining all of the metrics and universes

together produces a picture of progress. This section summarizes the more relevant quantitative

metrics calculated in this study. For each type of quantity (byproduct, use, etc.), the following

analyses were performed;

• Actual and Normalized trends for each subset of reportable chemicals and industries (1990

Reportables, 1991 Reportables, and 1992 Reportables)

• Actual and Normalized trends for all reported chemicals and industries in two consecutive

years (year to year analysis)

• Actual and Normalized trends for consistently reporting facilities, and for consistently

reported chemicals by those facilities

• Actual and Normalized trends for 'top 20' and 'non-top 20' toxic chemical users
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The following summarizes the resuhs of those analyses on the various quantities:

Byproduct Generation For the largest consistent universe, Universe 0 or 1990 Reportables,

results indicate a 13% actual reduction in quantity of byproduct generated, and a 14% normalized

reduction from 1990 to 1993. The byproduct generation for 1991 Reportables decreased, while

byproduct increased for 1992 Reportables (over a one year period 1992 - 1993). However, 1990

Reportables comprise the majority of byproduct generated. Therefore, the additional reportable

chemicals and industries are unlikely to have a significant impact on the overall percent changes.

The year to year trend analysis for all reportable chemicals and industries suggested that there was

no change in byproduct generation from 1990 to 1991, followed by a steady decrease in

byproduct generation over the next two years (7 and 4% actual reduction and 6 and 10%
normalized reduction, respectively).

Total Use For 1990 Reportables, resuhs indicate a 17% actual reduction in total toxic chemical

use, and a 19% normalized reduction. The total use for 1991 Reportables increased, while total

use decreased for 1992 Reportables. As with byproduct generation, the 1990 Reportables

comprise the majority of total use, so the additional reportable chemicals and industries are

unlikely to have a significant impact on the overall percent changes. The year to year analysis

suggests a consistent trend of reductions in total toxic chemical use over the three years of4-7%

(actual) and 5-10% (normalized).

Shipped in or as Product For 1990 Reportables, results indicate a -5% actual increase in total

toxic chemicals shipped in or as product and a -3% normalized increase. The results indicate that

additional reportable chemicals and industries will have a negative impact by fiirther increasing the

change in shipped in product quantities. 1991 Reportables, at approximately one quarter the

magnitude of 1990 Reportables, exhibited a -70% actual increase and a -62% normalized increase

from 1991 to 1993. 1992 Reportables exhibited a smaller increase of-10% (actual) and -5%
' (normalized). While the quantity shipped in or as product could be expected to increase due to

increases in production levels, the normalized analysis suggests that the increase was not entirely

offset by increases in production.

TRI Releases and Transfers As an aggregate, TRI releases and transfers for 1990 Reportables

experienced a reduction of4% (actual) and 8% (normalized) over the period 1991 to 1993. 1990

data was not used as a baseline due to 1991 changes in reporting guidelines for ofF-site transfers.

While 1990 Reportables still comprise the majority of releases and transfers, both 1991 and 1992

Reportables had significant reductions (18 - 27%). Therefore, the additional reportable chemicals

and industries are likely to have a positive impact on progress in reducing toxic chemical releases

and transfers over the period 1991 to 1993. It is important to note, however, that when 'releases

and transfers' are broken down into their component parts, results indicate substantial reductions

for releases to the environment and transfers to POTW's, while transfers off-site increase. Year to

year trends for the aggregated TRI releases and transfers quantities indicate an increase from 1991
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to 1992 of-4% (actual) and -5% (normalized) offset by a decrease from 1992 to 1993 of9%
(actual) and 15% (normalized).

Top 20 Use Facilities Results showed a marked difference in trends between the 'top 20 use'

facilities and the 'non-top 20 use' facilities. The 'top 20 use' facilities represented less than 4% of

facilities reporting, but accounted for 70% of the use, 40% of the byproduct, and 50% of the

shipped in product total quantities. The 'top 20 use' facilities experienced an actual reduction in

total toxic chemicals used of23% (148 million lb) and a normalized reduction of 20%, from 1990

to 1993. Similarly, 'top 20 use' facilities experienced an actual reduction in byproduct generated

of9% (3 million lb) and a normalized reduction of 5%.

Conversely, the 'non-top 20 use' facilities experienced only a 2% reduction in actual total toxic

chemical use (4 million lb), but reported production ratios which suggest increased production

levels. Therefore, the 'non-top 20 use' normalized reduction in total use was calculated at 17%
for 1990 to 1993. Similarly, the actual reduction in byproduct generated by the 'non-top 20 user'

facilities was 15%, while the normalized reduction was 28%.

Consistently Reporting Facilities and Chemicals Facilities using and reporting the same

chemicals consistently over 4 years experienced a reduction in toxic chemical byproduct

generation of approximately 8%, compared with a 13% reduction for all facilities. This analysis

examines the issue ofwhether facilities and chemicals which drop below or rise above the

reporting threshold impact the measurement of progress. When chemicals drop below or rise

above the threshold, this causes a quantum drop or increase of 10,000 or 25,000 pounds, when it

is likely that the actual quantities are somewhere in between. Results indicated that more

chemicals dropped below than came above the threshold, which caused progress to be overstated

by as much as 5%, depending on what the actual quantities are in the years in which those

chemicals are not reported.

'Analysis by Chemical and Industry Groups Analyses by chemical and industry group are

useful for determining the source of observed changes in toxic chemical quantities. For this

project, these types of small-subset analyses were of great value in identifying data anomalies and

errors. Some groups did exhibit clear trends, for example Montreal Protocol chemicals exhibited

a greater than 60 % reduction for byproduct generation and total use in both actual and

normalized terms. Similarly, releases to the environment for this group was reduced by over

80%. As data quality improves, this type of analysis will be valuable for determining the cause of

observed overall changes.

Trade Secret Claims Because there are no trade secret data included in the TURA data extract

files which are distributed by DEP, all the analyses shown here exclude all trade secret chemical

quantities, as well as quantities for those non-trade secret chemicals which were claimed trade

secret by the facility in another year. In 1990, 80% of the chemicals manufactured in
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Massachusetts were claimed trade secret. This resuhs in a remaining subset of manufactured

chemicals that is too small for progress to be meaningfully measured. Conversely, only 22% of

the processed chemicals and 3% of the otherwise used chemicals were claimed trade secret.

Analysis by How a Chemical is Used Chemical use is reported under TURA in three different

categories: manufactured, processed, and otherwise used. In 1990, 79% of the total chemical use

was reported as processed, 10% was reported as manufactured and 11% was reported as

otherwise used.

An experimental approach was developed for examining progress in terms ofhow a chemical is

used: "mostly processed," or "mostly processed and otherwise used." The preliminary analysis

suggested that chemicals that are "mostly processed" appear to have greater progress in reducing

byproduct generated than chemicals that are "processed and otherwise used," and chemicals that

are "processed and otherwise used" appear to have decreased total use and releases to the

environment more than chemicals that are " mostly processed." It was also observed that styrene

monomer accounts for the majority of processed chemical use, and so has an overpowering effect

on any group that it is in. Therefore, "processed" chemicals are analyzed both including and

excluding styrene.

In summary, results indicate that there is TUR progress in Massachusetts, although the amount of

progress varies depending on which facilities, chemicals, and quantities are examined. The only

areas where progress is not observed, are for toxic chemicals shipped in or as product, and for

toxic chemicals transferred off-site.

9.2 Recommendations

' There are a number of changes that could be made by the TURA agencies that would improve the

useability of the TURA data, improve the quality of the data and, in general, make the data and

the system more accessible and meaningful for the agencies, the reporting facilities and the public.

9.2.1 Facility Practices

Although TURA data is important for measuring TUR progress in Massachusetts, it is equally

important for well-functioning manufacturing operations. Increasing the use of "Best Practice'

TUR reporting would not only improve TURA data, but would also provide value to most

Massachusetts manufacturers. There are numerous methods to disseminate 'Best Practice'

techniques. These include:

• teaching "Best Practice' techniques in future TUR Planners courses and in TUR Planner

continuing education credit workshops.
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• dissemination of "Best Practice' techniques by OTA, DEP, and TURI through written

materials, case studies, inspections, and site-visits.

• Facilities identified either through site-visits or Data Exception reports with the most

reporting problems could be singled out for technical assistance and education.

9.2.2 TURA Data Reporting

Changes in Form S reporting could be made which would both reduce the reporting burden on

Massachusetts companies and improve the accuracy -of-reported information. These changes and

improvements include the following: (a detailed description of each of these recommendations is

included in Appendix K)

• provide for electronic reporting ofForm S and Form R,

• provide feedback to facilities on data reported in prior years,

• include a pre-printed label with facility ID, address, and other consistently reported

information,

• increase TUR Planner education regarding Form S reporting, and

• eliminate any unnecessary sections (those with data elements which are not used by the

state) of state-only Form R.

There are also changes which could be made to Form S reporting which would greatly simplify

the useability of the data for measuring progress and other types of analysis. These changes

include the following: (a detailed description of each of these recommendations is included in

Appendix K)

• for newly reportable chemicals and industries, request estimate of 1987 quantities in order

to maintain a 1987 baseline,

• include TRI ID number on Form S and in FMF database,

• include a facility-level SIC code on Form S,

• clarify reporting and data management for wastewater treatment and metal bender

exemption chemicals,

• require designation of a wastewater treatment production unit when wastewater treatment

is responsible for more than 50% of a chemical's use,

• clarify instructions for TUR codes and include a TUR code category "unknown reasons

for change,"

• revise optional section for 'reasons that a chemical is not longer reported' so that it is

required and so that it is clear whether TUR was responsible for reductions below

thresholds,

• require facilities to provide some data (with no associated fee) for the year in which a

facility or chemical drops below the threshold, and

• improve metal bender exemption reporting to clarify for which metals an exemption is

being requested.
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9.2.3 Data Management

Changes to the data entry procedures and DEP's FMF system that would improve the useability of

the TURA data include:

• allow deletion of records entered in error,

• prevent entering of non-reportable chemical CAS numbers,

• prevent entering of duplicate key records,

• create consistent method for entering BRI = 0 versus BRI = N/A, and

• create a facility 'history' file in FMF and extract files that includes changes to facility ID,

name, address, production unit numbers and production unit descriptions.

9.2.4 Further Analysis and Investigation

There are a number of issues raised during this study which warrant fijrther investigation or

require further data analysis. The first task will be to rerun the analysis using a fiirther refined

1990 data set and the 1994 TURA and TRI data, when they are released. This will provide a

better 1990 baseline, particularly for byproduct, against which to measure progress, and will

provide five years of data, fiirther reducing the effect of data anomalies and short-term trends.

The second addition to the data will be the establishment of a 1987 baseline, from which to

estimate progress over the 1987 to 1990 (or first year reported) period. This information,

together with the 1990 to 1994 data analysis, will provide an estimate of progress toward the

50% byproduct reduction goal during the first 7 years (1987 to 1994) of the 10 year period.

9.2.4.1 Normalization Metrics

There are several issues regarding the normalization methodology which require further

investigation. The first is a more thorough testing of the TRI Production Ratio/Activity Index as

a proxy for level of production. It is unclear how confident facilities are of this value, how well

the aggregated ratio reflects conditions in general, and what the sensitivity to production ratio

error is in the normalization methodology.

The production ratio was used for this study because the preferred measure, a facility's unit of

product quantity, is not collected on the Form S. There are a number ofways to address this data

gap. Firms already use their unit of product to calculate a normalized measure of byproduct and

emission reduction progress at the production unit level (BRI and ERI). One option is to add a

facility-wide BRI, by having companies calculate a weighted average based on each production
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unit's use relative to the total. In addition to a BRI, a measure of use reduction (Use Reduction

Index - URI, or Input Reduction Index - IRI) and an ERI (XRI^) could be reported. This would

preserve the separation between a facility's production unit information and their chemical

quantities. These overall measures of progress for each facility could then be aggregated based on

the facility's use relative to the total, to produce a state-wide measure. Other alternatives for

filling the data gap are to have facilities provide the unit of product quantities, or to report

chemical quantities at the production unit level.

There are additional benefits to collecting a facility-wide aggregated metric. One of the

drawbacks of having reporting thresholds is that chemicals and facilities fall below the threshold

and all final data is lost for those chemicals. A facility-wide metric could incorporate all chemicals

that had ever been reported, not just those for which the facility was currently required to report.

For example, BRI's or URI's equal to 100, which would occur when the chemical was no longer

used but the product was still being produced, could be incorporated into the total. Currently,

that "last year" is lost when calculating quantitative measures of progress.

There are still many issues which need to be addressed regarding a facility-wide XRI. A critical

issue is the existing quality ofthe BRI data being reported. Both the Reality Check and the data

consistency check found many of the BRI data to be of poor or uncertain quality. This would

need to be addressed by improving education, TURA Form S guidance documents, and

implementation of facility "Best Practices.' Other important issues to be addressed include:

establishing a common base year and reporting a total quantity which could be used for weighting

in a state-wide weighted average XRI.

Reporting of a comprehensive facility-wide XRI could potentially provide an accurate normalized

metric for state-wide progress byLQTUfacilities in the Commonwealth. It is a good metric for

assessing progress in reducing use and byproduct generation for the chemicals which are already

being used by LQTU facilities. There are, however, TUR activities which are not included in this

'type of metric. They are those for which reporting was never required; principally, this includes

small quantity users and those who incorporate TUR into the initial design of a product or

process. A state-wide indicator of production, if one were available, would capture this expanded

cleaner manufacturing base, where production ratios for individual reporting facilities and

processes will not.

9.3 Summary

This study has demonstrated the potential for using TURA and TRI data to measure toxics use

reduction progress in Massachusetts. The use, byproduct and shipped in product quantity data

and production unit data which are reported under TURA provide valuable information about

trends in chemical use patterns. For the period 1990 to 1993, the methodology clearly indicates a

The general term 'XRI' will be used to describe these potential facility-wide measures.
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reduction in toxic chemicals used and byproducts generated. While there are currently some

limitations to useability of the data, it is still a relatively new reporting requirement, and is

undergoing continuous improvement. Even with these limitations, the data is a valuable resource

for measuring progress in toxics use reduction.
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A 1 TURA Form S Data Diagram
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endix A2 TURA Form S

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection

TURA REPORT - COVER SHEET
Toxic Use Reduction Aa - Form S Covtr Sheet

Pact 1 of.

% Section 1: General Information

1.1 ATTACH MAUNO LABEL wih facility

•ddfMi A OEP Fwiiicy lit—rifc-moa NMari

ATTACH COBUCTED MAILING LABEL or caur

facility. BUM * addmi

1.2 Art yaw ouLkiag • ind* mcm cUia fat aay of infhwMiimi iboMMd in Ihii COVER SHEET aad/or Fom S<t)7 YES No

U If YES, uuc^ a muom — ^"fnf ih« daa. If^ copy: S—itind __UaMaitiMd

1.4 Thi« Rpon i> betas fiM for raponiaf yaar 19

1 Section 2: Cerrification Statement

2.0 ThiaCEimPKATION STATEMENT iteuldb*a^«AM«UihcfbrBihav*bMcoi^l«^

I hwby cuify ihM I h«v iwvigwd lad ill aachad dnr iinwi aad that, to kM of ay kBowiadfa tad btlicC ih« aibauMd iafomaooo
it ortM tad 61:1114)t— 1^^ aanaia tad vtfaat ia iktm doovmaau an tccurtta hut. 1 oa DMaurtocau tad/or r«uaatbU uaa(
data tvtilabW 10 ite praparan of ^aaa damaHB. I tai awaia Aat Ikaia an tifiaftraw panalhti for wiUAd or -r'—^-ntl -^k^.-^ gf f^^^

or iacooupkia iafaraaboa.

Auitoaraad Signanira Pliai •

Oaia

§ Section 3: Chemicals Previously Reported That Are Not ReponabU This Year

3.0 OPnONAL QUESTION, la ihit ttrtoa. yoa aay fiapvida iafctaalioa oa tay cbaaieal rtponad la« ytar that it an aubjtci to rtporti^ ihia

yaar. If you aihahiatd a ana hatd cteaBtai far t TTAA chaairtl. you awy iritnrify Iht aihtniimoa. at

Tha codaa lo aji^laia wky *a rhaaaril ia aoi iifawifc la art: (I) ChaairiJ ialow Tkatbold Bui > 0 (2] No Cbtmical Uuft ia Rrportiaf

Year P) Chrairai Subaboaioa [4] Otaical EBaiaaiad (No SubaMwaoa) [5] Daciiat la Buauaat (6] Other (Explaia below la ifat tdditioaaJ

coaunrat taciioe). Boar ail faa codaa Ika ifptf.

3.1

3.2

CAS # of Cbtmical Not Re)•onaMtOf appikaMa) Chaawai Naaia

ETptananon of Why fat Cbtical It Na Baponabh..(EaarCode): |__| |__| |_| |_|

CAS t of Ckaaucai Subaajled far TUBA fliMTi i n>tmiral Nami

CAS 1 of Cbeiacai Not taprwiatilt (if aypbcabfa) Chtaartl Namt

E.»rUna>ton of Why (be Cbeaacailt Na RtyonaMi (Eaar Code):
1 | |__| |_| | |

CAS I of Crhcoucal SubaDsaad for TURA ChraKti Cbcoucai Naait

Additional Commeau:
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DEP PAOLmr ID#:

Pige 2 of _

FORM S COVER SHEET (ooouaued)

p sectxw 4: Facility- Wide Listing of Production Units

A PRODUCTION UNIT if belt tbovfht otmtbe ooobiaaboa ot the proeea (or activibei) used to produce a product or tervks gQ^ the

produa or aernoe. la thii block, pteaw ideatify tbe PRODUCTION UNTTS at the facility, ttaea me the producuoa unit number to report

oa cbenicii uaafc ui tbe attacbed Pom S If tbeic ii a tubaantial duofe ia a PRODUCTION UNTTfrcxn one reporting year to the nen.

tbe PRODUCTION UNIT must be givea a aev, naique number.

iMt#aa2

Thia Preductioa Unit (Prooaa/Pioduci Combiaatioa) iK Tbe Same At Reported Last Yc«r New

Describe the ProoeaE

Deacribe tbe Product

Product SIC Code:
\

Deachbe tbe Unit of Produce

(Please ipedfy if tbe Unit of Produa bas been dtaafcd suoe tbe previows repottuf )nar.)

This Productioa Unit (Prooeas/Product CoobiaatioB) is: The Same As Reported Last Year New

Deacribe tbe Prooeac

Desdtbe tbe Produce

Product SIC Code: !

Describe tbe Unit of Produce

(Please specify if tbe Unit of Produa has t>eea cbaafed siaoe tbe previous reporting year.)

#003 This Productioa Unit (Proceas/Produa Combiaatioe) ic » Tbe Same As Reponed Last Year

Describe tbe Prooeas:

Describe tbe Produce

Produa SIC Code: I

< I I I I I I

I I t I I r t

Describe the Unit of Product

(Please specify if tbe Unit of Produa has been changed since the previous reponing year.)
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DEP PAOLmr ID

PafB or

FORM S COVER SHEET (oootiaiMd)

i§ Section 4: Facility-Wide Listing of Production Units

A PRODUCTION UNIT it bea tlKMgkt of« the eonbiaatioa ol the practa (or actrntk*) uied to produce product or Kivice the

product or Miviee. la thit block. pkiK ideatify the PRODUCTION UNTFS at the facility, thea use tbe producnoe uait auiaber to lepoft

08 cbcaical uaafe ia tbe attadMd Pom S If tbeic ia a aubataatial ebaafe ia a PRODUCTION UNIT from one r^oning year to tbe aeit,

the PRODUCTION UNIT aran be pvaa a aav, aaique auaiber.

Prodaeriaa Thk Pioduetiae Uait (Preeeai/Piaduct Coobiaatioa) ic ____ The Suae As Reported Laat Year New
U^#:

Dcacribe tbe Proeeac

Deacribc tbe Produce

Product SIC Code:
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Desenbe tbe Uait ot Produce

(Pleaae specify if tbe Uait ol Product has been ciianged sinoe the picvious ivpomag year.)

ftatmebam This Productka Uait (Prooeas/Produa Coobtaatioa) it: ____ Tbe Saaae As Reponed Last Year Ncv

Dcauibe tbe ProeeaE

Decchbe tbe Produce

Product SIC Code:

Deachbe tbe Uait of Produce

(Please tpedtf if tbe Uait at Produa bas beea changed suice tbe picnous repomag yw.)

Ua^ ^ This Productioe Uait (Pfooeas/Produa Combiaatioe) ic Tbe Same As Reponed Last Year New

DcKTibe tbe Proceat:

Describe tbe Produce

Product SIC Code
! \ : !

! ; \ \ I I ! I
! ;_

Deachbe tbe Unit of Product

(Please specify if tbe Unit of Produa has been changed unce the previous rcponing year.)
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DEP FAcaunr id#.

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Proteaion

TURA REPORT - FORM S
Toxic Use Reduction Aa • Chemical Usage Facility-Wide & by Produaion Units

^ Section 1: Facility-Wide Usage of Listed Chemical

1.1

Cbcmial Abnna Seivice (CAS) Number (if applicible) Qtemicil Ideaufieatioa (fron Form R)

\2 Padlity'Widc Uiafe of Chemical Ideatified ia 1.1 abo«v. Eater totaJ amount fm POUNDS) for each appUcabIc category.

NOTE: Byproduct (item 1.2d) lenerilhf oicaa* all wistec '"'fg tbc bated rhrtntcmJ bcfocc tbe wane it treated or iccyrtcd. Read the

carefully, bo««^r, bcfoic mmptetinf thia aaenoa.

IJa Maaufaenucd:

IJb Pmrrairrt

IJc Othenme Uaed:

1Jd Gcacnted aa Byproduct

\2t Shipped ie or ai Produce

1J OPTIONAL QUESTION. Wbca tbe araouatt reported ia \2a, \2b, and L2e are added together, tbc sum will - ia raai>>' caeca - equal

the turn of 1.2d aad 1.2e. Ia other vordc. the left aad light columna will oftea fbna a 'matenalt balance.* If the rao oolumna are not la

appronmaie baiaace, you may uae thia block to expiaia wby. N4aft all tbc icaaoaa that apply.

Chemical wu recycled oo nte.

Chemical wat held ia iflveatory.

Other (explain):

Qienucal was conaumed or tnasfonned.

Cbcfliical ii a compound.

1.4 OPTIONAL QUESTION: Did aaythiag Boa>routiae occur at )«ur facility dariat the reporting year which affected the dau reported?

YES NO IfYES,youaiayuaethisipacetocommeac^

Section 1' Chemicals Used in Waste Treatment Units

11 b thit chemical used to treat wane or ooatni pollution? YES NO

If YES, eater the quantity of chemical code for the amouat uted to treat waste or coetroi poiluiion:
; ;

OPTIONAL - You may enter the aoiounc

* Section 3: TURA Report on Production Unit #; (Eater # from the Form S Cover Sheet.)

3.1 Base Year 3.4 Byproduct Redunion Inder

3.2 Quantity of Chemical Code: |__| \5 Emissions Reduction Inder ______

3J Toxics Use Reduction Techniques Code:
j ; ; ; ! ! ; ; ; ; : ;

; : ; ; ;
; ; :

:

If there has been a change from one reporting year to the current year in a (1) base year, and/or (2) estimating methods (that signincantty

alter previously rcponed dau) for this PRODUCTION UNIT REPORT, descnbe the chanp:
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DEP PAOLmr 1D#:

Pife of

TURA Report on Produaion Unit #; (Eater # from the Pom S Cover Sheet.)

3.1 Bate Yetr 3.4 Byproduct Rcductioa loder

3J Quantity at Chemical Code:
; ; 3J EmaBom Rcductioa Indec

3J Tana Uk Rcductjon Tectaniquci Code:
! ! | ; ! ! ! ! \ |

! ! ! i ! ; ; : ; ;

If there hat been change from ooe repontnf year to the cuncnt yw ta (I) baae year, aad/or (2) estimating methods (that signincaatly

alter pfwiously icponed dau) for thii PRODUCTION XJSTT REPORT, describe the coange:

III TURA Report on Production Unit #: (Eater # from the Form S Co«r sheet.)

3.1 Base Year 3.4 Byproduct Reduaion Inder

12 Quantity of Chemical Code: 3J Pmif^» RcductioB loder

3J Tona Use Reducboo Techniquei Code:
! \ | ! !

\ \ I ; ! ! \ \ I ! ; ; ! ; ! !

If there has been a change from one reponiag year to the current year in a (1) base year, aad/or (2) estimating methods (that signiTicaatty

alter ptcvwuaty reported dau) for this PRODUCTION UNIT REPORT, deKtibe the change:

^ TURA Report on Production Unit #; (Eater # from the Form S cover Sheet)

3.1 Base Year 3.4 Bypitxluct Raductioa Indes

3J Quantity of Chemical Code:
; ; 3J Fmnsimf Rrductioa lader

3J Tom Use Reductioo Techniques Code:
! I ; ; \ \ \ ! \ \ \ ! ; ; : ; ! ! ; ; !

If there has been s change frem ooe reporting year to the current ytu ia a (1) base year, and/or (2) estimating methods (that significantly

alter previowsiy reported dau) for this PRODUCTION UNTT REPORT, describe the change:

r TURA Report on Production Unit #; (Enter # from the Pom s cover sheet.)

3.1 Base Year 3.4 Byproduct Reducttoe Inder

3.2 Quantity of Chemical Code:
! ! 3J EmasKxis Reductioa lader

3J Tones Use Reductioa Techniques Code;
\ !

! ! !
\ \ \ \ \ \

\ \ I \ \ !
! \ ;

\

If there has been a change from ooe reporting year to the current year in a (I) base year, and/or (2) estimating methods (that tignincantly

alter prtviousiy reported dau) for this PRODUCTION UNTT REPORT, describe the chanp:
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^ Toxia Use Reduction Techniqua Mt^a

In tlut uhi. tcsic UK reductioa tcduuqact maft the iwt and praductioa openiioa* head the oolitaiM. Withia

the flumK, a nN>4ifit code appean the iawriccriow ci cack ram aad cduraa.

If a technique at appikd to a produetioa operatioa acematad for aa iacicaae of Tmc or mon poiati in the

byproduct reductioa iadex bet««ca the baae jw aod ivpodiaf jnar, cater the code (or that autiiz cell ia

BLOCK 14 of FORM S Eater aU the cade* that apply.

Yoa nay eater § 'outoellaaaoai* code if two or aore leehaiqMB (aot otherwiae catered) lofethcr acrowatwl for

aa iacreaae of fn« or moie poiaia.

Matefiak Proceanof Ptniahed Goodi
Handling/Storafe Opeiatnoi Haadling

INPUT SUBSrrrUTiOK OMapaf the raw 10 11 12 •

outeriala of product to aae aos* or

leai tooc BiaterialL

PRODUCT REFORMULATIOM Refomuiatinf 20 21 22

or redenfmag ead-pioducti to be aoa-

or tea tone upoa uae, it If act, or

diapoaaL

PKODUCnON UNTT REDBSK3N OR 30 31 S
MODIFICATIOK Uciag ptodurtioa uaiti

of a difTereat deaiga thaa thoae aaed

pfcviouatjr.

raoDucnoNUNrrMODBSNCA'nof* 40 41 42

Upgradiaf or icptedaf pioductiaa uait

equfpneai or BethodB>

IMPROVED OPBRAHON A MAIKFENANCZ 50 51 52

OP PRODUCnON UNIT BOUIPMBKT *
METHODS Modifying eiiBtiag equipoKOt/

methodi by cuch tepa aa unprowd

houaekeepiag, lynca adiuaneas or

proces/product loapectioaa.

RBCYCLING, REUSE. OREmNDED 60 .61 62

USB OP TOXICS Utiaf cqwipawnt/Riethodt

that are iotepal to the producixia unit

MANAGEME^r^TECIINlQUB OP USING 70 71 72

BYPRODUCT AS PRODUCT Use of bypredua

without furtlier ticatacat whea the

byprodua would have otheiwite beca

reieaacd, treated, or chipped ofT-ciie

for icqding/icuae

MSCELLANBOUS 80 81 82
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Apppendix A3 Excerpts From TURA Form S 1994 Reporting Package

BYPRODUCT REDUCTION INDEX'

The byproduct reduction index is calculated as follows:

BRI = lOOx A • B

A

A » Byproduct Quantity in the base year

^ of units of product produced in the base year

B « Byproduct Quantity in the reporting year

tf of units of product produced in the reporting year

For instance, a paper manufacturer has sulfuric acid as a byproduct and uses square feet

of paper as the "unit of product." In 1990, the company's base year, the company made
1 million square feet of paper type A and generated 50,000 lbs. of sulfuric acid as

byproduct. In 1994, the company instituted toxics use reduction techniques that reduced

the amount of sulfuric acid that became byproduct. That year, the company made 1 .5

million square feet of paper type A and generated 25,000 lbs. of sulfuric acid as

byproduct.

50.000 lbs. - 25.000 lbs.

1 ,000,000 sq ft 1 ,500,000 sq ft

BRI = 100 X

50.000 lbs.

1.000,000 sq ft

BRI = 100 X .05 • .0166

.05

BRI a 100 X .668

BRI «= 66.8 rounded up to 67

Item 3.5: Emissions Reduction Index .

The emissions reduction index is calculated as follows:

ERI = 100 x A • B

A

A = Emissions quantity m the base year

of units of product produced in the base year

2
If you change your definition of your production unit or your unit of product, you

may need to recalculate your BRI and ERI. Please see Appendix C for further information

on how to do this.

22
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B = Emissions Quantity in the renortinQ year

U of units of product produced in the reporting year

The emissions reduction index is calculated in the same way as the BRI. However,

emissions estimates should be collected while completing the Form R. If two or more

production units contribute a chemical to a single waste treatment or recycling process,

the emissions must be attributed to each of the different production units.

Discuss how to attribute emissions across all the production units with a process engineer

and/or pollution control engineer.

BYPRODUCTS VS EMISSIONS

A byproduct is any non-product output of a listed chemical prior to handling, transfer,

treatment, or release to the envirorvnent. An emission is any byproduct that leaves your

facility boundary directly or after treatment or recycling.

A BYPRODUCT IS ANY AMOUNT OF A TURA CHEMICAL THAT LEAVES THE
PRODUCTION UNIT AS PART OF:

Fugitive Emissions lor evaporative losses)

Wastewaters
Spent Materials Going to Onsite or Offsite Recycling

Solid Waste
Stack Emissions

Hazardous Waste

EMISSIONS UNDER TURA

Emissions include the amount of a listed chemical that:
.

• Goes to the sewer or public wastewater treatment facility

• Leaves the facility as fugitive or stack emissions

• Leaves the facility as solid or hazardous waste
• Leaves the facility to be treated, disposed of, or recycled off-site

Item 3.3: Toxics Use Reduction Technique Code . Enter the appropriate toxic use

reduction technique code for any production unit that has a base year prior to 1994.

The Toxics Use Reduction Techniques Matrix (the last page of the reporting forms) lists

the associated codes for the techniques.

Determine which reduction or management technique listed in the vertical axis accounts
for any increase in the byproduct reduction index. Then determine where in the production
operations the reduction or management technique took place ~ in materials

handling/storage, processing operations or finished goods handling.
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If the byproduct reduction index increased by five or more points over the index for the

previous year, write in the appropriate code in the matrix. If two or more reduction

techniques together accounted for a five or more point increase, you may enter the

appropriate "miscellaneous" code. It will be more useful, however, if you list all the

applicable codes.

The following example illustrates how to fill out the matrix.

TUR TECHNIQUES fVIATRIX

A boat manufacturer implements various toxics use reduction techniques in

calendar year 1994 The byproduct reduction i.idex for 1994 is 18, an increase of

12 over the previous year (1993), in which the index was 6.

Six points of the increase are due to a change in raw materials in which a non-toxic

substance was substituted for a toxic substance. Under the process operations

column, 1 1 is chosen for input substitution.

The other six points resulted from a combination of toxics use reduction

techniques: toxics reuse and improved maintenance. Since neither of these

changes accounted for 5 points individually, the firm could mark 81 in the process

operation column for miscellaneous.

As an alternative, it could mark 61 (toxics reuse) an 51 (improved operations and

maintenance).

As a final step in Section 3, report any changes in waste estimation methods or a base

year. You may also use this space to explain any unusual circumstances, such as a spill or

accident that influenced your BRI or ERI.
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WHAT IS TOXICS USE REDUCTION?

Toxics Use Reduction is defined in the Toxic Use Reduction Act of 1989 as:

In-plant changes in production processes or raw materials that reduce, avoid, or

eliminate the use of toxic or hazardous substances or generation of hazardous

byproducts per unit of product, so as to reduce risks to the health of worker,

consumers, or the environment without shifting risks between workers, consumers
or parts of the environment. Toxic use reduction shall be achieved through any of

the following techniques:

Input substitution is replacing a toxic or hazardous substance or raw material used in a

production unit with a non-toxic or less toxic substance.

• Aqueous cleaning instead of solvent cleaning

• Soy based inks instead of chemical inks

• Alkaline plating baths instead of cyanide baths

Product reformulation is substituting for an existing end-product, an end-product which is

non-toxic or less toxic upon use, release or disposal.

• Latex based coatings instead of oil based coatings

• Unbleached paper instead of bleached paper

Production Unit Redesign or Modification is developing and using production units of a

different design than those currently used.

• Ozonation instead of chlorine based system for controlling corrosion

• Electrostatic powder paint spray instead of solvent based paint

Production Unit Modernization is upgrading or replacing existing production unit equipment

and methods with other equipment and methods based on the same production unit.

• Continuous closed system instead of batch process

• Countercurrent and reactive rinsing instead of single tank rinsing in

electroplating

Improved Operation and Maintenance of Production Unit Equipment is modifying or adding

to existing equipment or methods including, but not limited to, such techniques as

improved housekeeping practices, system adjustments, product and process inspections,

or production unit control equipment or methods.

• Installation of Floating Roofs on Chemical Storage Tanks (instead of no roofs)

• Strict inventory controls to prevent expiration of chemicals
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Recycling, Reuse, or Extended Use of Toxics is by using equipnnent or methods which

become an integral part of the production unit of concern, including but not limited to

filtration and other closed loop methods.

• Acid regeneration instead of disposal of acid

• Silver recycling unit instead of discharge of silver in wastewater

WHAT ISN'T TOXICS USE REDUCTION?

Toxics use reduction focuses on the production process, rather than the byproduct. In

other words, "reduction" is to occur through changes in the production process, rather

than through changes in how the waste generated by the production process is handled

Thus, toxic use reduction does not include any practice which promotes or requires, or

which Is:

• Shifting the toxic discharge from one medium to another (air to water)

• Recycling, unless it is integral to the production process

• Treatment of toxic waste to make it less toxic or non-toxic and
• Incineration
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Appendix B1 All Chemicals Reported By Year Reporting First Required

This section contains a list of all the chemicals that have ever been reported by TURA
facilities. Note that the list does not include chemicals that are required to be reported

but have never been reported by a TURA facility. The list is ordered by the year the

chemical was first required to be reported under TURA. The first group of chemicals, with

Year-Added Date of 00, are chemicals that were reported by facilities but were never

required to be reported. These were reported in error but have been entered into the

TURA database. The list includes the Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) Number and the'

chemical name as it appears in the extract files.

Year-Added : 00 Number of Chemicals Added : 6

64175 DENATURED ALCOHOL
110430 METHYL (N-AMYL) KETONE
110543 HEXANE (N-HEXANE)

111762 2-BUTOXYETHANOL
614788 THIOUREA, (2-METHYLPHENYL)-

1 558254 TRICHLORO(CHLOROMETHYL)SILANE

Year-Added : 90 Number of Chemicals Added : 1 33

1000 ANTIMONY COMPOUNDS 67663 CHLOROFORM
1001 ARSENIC COMPOUNDS 71363 BUTYLALCOHOLA
1002 BARIUM COMPOUNDS 71556 TRICHLOROETHANEA
1004 CADMIUM COMPOUNDS 74839 BROMOMETHANE
1012 CHROMIUM AND COMPOUNDS 74851 ETHYLENE
1013 COBALT COMPOUNDS 74873 CHLOROMETHANE
1015 COPPER COMPOUNDS 75058 ACETONITRILE
1016 CYANIDE COMPOUNDS 75070 ACETALDEHYDE
1022 GLYCOL ETHERS 75092 DICHLOROMETHANE
1026 LEAD COMPOUNDS 75218 ETHYLENEOXIDE
1027 MANGANESE COMPOUNDS 75274 DICHLOROBROMOMETHANE
1029 NICKEL AND COMPOUNDS 75445 PHOSGENE
1036 SELENIUM AND COMPOUNDS 75558 PROPYLENEIMINE
1037 SILVER AND COMPOUNDS 75569 PROPYLENEOXIDE
1039 ZINC AND COMPOUNDS 75650 BUTYLALCOHOLC

50000 FORMALDEHYDE 76131 FRE0N113
56235 CARBONTETRACHLORIDE 78922 BUTYLALCOHOLB
62533 ANILINE 78933 METHYLETHYLKETONE
62566 THIOUREA 79016 TRICHLOROETHYLENE
64675 DIETHYLSULFATE 79061 ACRYLAMIDE
67561 METHANOL 79107 ACRYLICACID
67630 ISOPROPYLALCOHOL 80057 ISOPROPYLIDENED
67641 ACETONE 80626 METHYLMETHACRYLATE
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Appendix B1 All Chemicals Reported By Year Reporting First Required

Year-Added :90 Number of Chemicals Added : 133

81889 CIF00DRED15 111422 DIETHANOLAMINE
84662 DIETHYLPHTHALATE 117817 DIETHYLHEXYLPHT
84742 BUTYLPHTHALATE 117840 DIOCTYLPHTHALATE
85449 PHTHALICANHYDRIDE 123319 HYDROQUINONE
85687 BUTYLBENZYLPHTHALA 123728 BUTYRALDEHYDE
88755 NITROPHENOLA 123911 DIOXANE
90948 MICHLERSKETONE 127184 TETRACHLOROETHYLENE
91087 TOLUENEDIISOCYANATEA 131113 DIMETHYLPHTALATE
91203 NAPHTHALENE 140885 ETHYLACRYLATE
92524 BIPHENYL 141322 BUTYLACRYLATE
94360 BENZOYLPEROXIDE 302012 HYDRAZINE
95487 CRESOLB 584849 TOLUENEDIISOCYANATEB
95501 DICHLOROBENZENEA 1163195 DECABROMODIPHENYLOX
95636 TRIMETHYLBENZ 1319773 CRESOLMIXEDISOMER
96128 DBCP 1330207 XYLENEMIXEDISOMER
96333 METHYLACRYLATE 1336363 POLYCHLORINATEDBIPH
96457 ETHYLENETHIOUREA 1 344281 ALUMINUMOXIDE
97563 CISOLVENTYELLOWA 2832408 CIDISPERSEYELLOW
98828 CUMENE 6484522 AMMONIUMNITRATE
98953 NITROBENZENE 7429905 ALUMINUM
100414 ETHYLBENZENE 7439921 LEAD
100425 STYRENEMONOMER 7439965 MANGANESE
101144 METHYLENEBISCHLORO 7440020 NICKEL

101688 METHYLENEBISPHENYL 7440224 SILVER

103231 BISETHYLHEXYL 7440360 ANTIMONY
106423 XYLENEC 7440382 ARSENIC
106467 DICHLOROBENZENEC 7440393 BARIUM
106503 PHENYLENEDIAMINE 7440439 CADMIUM
106898 EPICHLOROHYDRIN 7440473 CHROMIUM
107051 ALLYLCHLORIDE 7440484 COBALT
107062 DICHLOROETHANE 7440508 COPPER
107131 ACRYLONITRILE 7647010 HYDROCHLORICACID
107211 ETHYLENEGLYCOL 7664382 PHOSPHORICACID
108054 VINYLACETATE 7664393 HYDROGENFLUORIDE
108101 METHYLISOBUTYLKETO 7664417 AMMONIA
108316 MALEICANHYDRIDE 7664939 SULFURICACID

108394 CRESOLA 7697372 NITRICACID

108883 TOLUENE 7782492 SELENIUM
108907 CHLOROBENZENE 7782505 CHLORINE
108952 PHENOL 7783202 AMMONIUMSULFATE
109864 METHOXYETHANOL 8001589 CREOSOTE
110805 ETHOXYETHANOL 25321226 DICHLOROBENZENEMIX

110827 CYCLOHEXANE 26471625 TOLUENEDIISOCYANATEC

110861 PYRIDINE
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appendix B1 All Chemicals Reported By Year Reporting First Required

Year-Added : 91 Number of Chemicals Added : 36

60004 ETHYLENEDIAMINE-TETRAACETIC ACID
(EDTA)

60297 ETHYLETHER
64186 FORMIC ACID

64197 ACETIC ACID
75047 MONOETHYLAMINE
75207 CALCIUM CARBIDE
75503 TRIMETHYLAMINE
75638 TRIFLUOROBROMOMETHANE
75694 TRICHLOROMONOFLUOROMETHANE
75718 DICHLORODIFLUOROMETHANE
78591 ISOPHORONE
78831 ISOBUTYL ALCOHOL
79221 METHYLCHLOROFORMATE
95578 CHLOROPHENOL
98011 FURFURAL
98862 ACETOPHENONE
99558 NITROTOLUIDINE
107153 ETHYLENEDIAMINE
108247 ACETIC ANHYDRIDE
108463 RESORCINOL
108941 CYCLOHEXANONE
108985 THIOPHENOL
109068 PICOLINE

109897 DIETHYLAMINE
109999 FURAN, TETRAHYDRO-
110167 MALEICACID
110178 FUMARICACID
110190 BUTYL ACETATE-I
121448 TRIETHYLAMINE
123864 BUTYLACETATE
124049 ADIPICACID

124403 DIMETHYLAMINE
126987 METHACRYLONITRILE
141786 ETHYLACETATE
143339 SODIUM CYANIDE (Na(CN))

156605 DICHLOROETHYLENE

Year-Added : 92 Number of Chemicals Added : 1

3

353593 BROMOCHLORODIFLUOROMETHANE 594423 PERCHLOROMETHYLMERCAPTAN
(HAL0N 1211) 1066337 AMMONIUMBICARBONATE

540885 BUTYL ACETATE-T 1309644 ANTIMONYTRIOXIDE
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Appendix B1 All Chemicals Reported By Year Reporting First Required

Year-Added : 92 Number of Chemicals Added : 13

1310583 POTASSIUMHYDROXIDE
1310732 SODIUM HYDROXIDE
1314132 ZINC OXIDE FUME
1336216 AMMONIUMHYDROXIDE
1341497 AMMONIUMBIFLUORIDE
7440235 SODIUM
7440666 ZINC

7558794 SODIUM PHOSPHATE, DIBASIC

Year-Added : 93 Number of Chemicals Added : 36

1033 PHTHALATE ESTERS
7601549 SODIUM PHOSPHATE, TRIBASIC

7631905 SODIUM BISULFITE

7632000 SODIUM NITRITE

7681494 SODIUM FLUORIDE
7681529 SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE
7705080 FERRICCHLORIDE
7720787 FERROUSSULFATE
7738945 CHROMIC ACID

7758294 SODIUM PHOSPHATE, TRIBASIC

7758943 FERROUSCHLORIDE
7758976 LEAD CHROMATE
7758987 CUPRIC SULFATE
7.761888 SILVERNITRATE
7773060 AMMONIUMSULFAMATE
7778543 CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE
7782630 FERROUSSULFATE
7790945 CHLOROSULFONIC ACID

8014957 SULFURICACID (FUMING)

10022705 SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE
10025873 PHOSPHORUS OXYCHLORIDE
10028225 FERRICSULFATE
10043013 ALUMINUMSULFATE
10045893 FERROUSAMMONIUM SULFATE
10099748 LEADNITRATE
10101538 CHROMIC SULFATE
10101890 SODIUM PHOSPHATE, TRIBASIC

10102439 NITRICOXIDE
10102440 NITROGEN DIOXIDE

10588019 SODIUM BICHROMATE
12125018 AMMONIUMFLUORIDE
12125029 AMMONIUMCHLORIDE

14639986 ZINCAMMONIUM CHLORIDE
25155300 SODIUM

DODECYLBENZENESULFONATE
27176870 DODECYLBENZENESULFONIC ACID

30525894 PARAFORMALDEHYDE
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Appendix B2 Chemical Groups

This section contains a list of the chemical in the chemical groups that were analyzed. The hst

includes the name of the group, the Chemical Abstract Number (CAS), the first year that the

chemical was required to be reported under TURA, and the name of the chemical as it appears in

the TURA extract files.

Chemical Group: Acids Chemical Group: Carcinogens

7647010 90 riiUKULrlLUKlC ALiiJ 75070 90 A PITT A T r4'CT-rVF\C'ALt 1 ALUtrl i Ut
7697372 90 NllKlL ALLU 79061 90 ALK I LAMUJE,
7664382 90 rrlUbriiUKiL ALUJ 107131 90 A PD VT PkXITTPn TTALK I HJINl 1 rvll .r.

7664939 90 CT TT TTT TDT/^ A /"TT*oULrUKlL ACJU 7440382 90 A TD CCXTTP

7440439 90 P AT^X/TTTXyfLAiJMlUM
56235 90 p A DT3P»xm?TD A PUT p»prr\c

Chemical Group: Metals 67663 90 pur P^CPVCPiPXyf

95578 91 pur P»D PVPUCXIP^T

90 AJN i IMUlN I 7440473 90 PUDOXXTT TX/f

1000 90 A vrrTX //^XTV c\k /TD/^t txtt^cAJnIIMUini UUMrUUiNJJa 8001589 90 PDCPkCOTCCKbUoU In.

7440382 90 A'DCTJXTrr'AKotlNiC 106467 90 r^TPur p»D rM3T7xi7t7Xjnp

1001 90 25321226 90 r*TPUr P>DP>T3tr\I7t?XJPX/fTY

7440393 90 n ADTTTXXI3/\ivJ.Ulvl 107062 90

1002 90 75092 90 r>TPHT npnxyrPTT-TAMP

7440439 90 P A TW/TT TXyfC/VL/JYUUIvl 117817 90 r>TPTTTVT UPYVT PUTL/lXl 1 rl I i-XlHA. I n 1

1004 90 PAr>\ynTT\/ pnxyTPnTTxm^ 64675 90 r^TPTT-TVT TT P A TPiJill irl I i^oUUr A.I1I

1 *t*tV*t / J on PT-TO nXifTTTM 123911 90 T~»T/-\Y AXJP

1012 90 ppTRnx/TTrM j& pnxyfpnT T\m<iV^rlrv.wlvllU IVl CL ^WlVlr VJUXNJL/O 106898 90 PPTPT-iT npnwvnprM
7440484 90 140885 90 PTPTVT APPVT ATPtl i rl I L,/\.V^r\. I V-JK 1 11

1013 90 75218 90 PTUVT PMPOYmPH 1 rl 1 1 .r.rsir.t ;a 11 ir.

7440508 90 96457 90 PTT-TVT PKTPTUTPkT TPP A11 1 rl I LillNil 1 rlUJUKilA

1015 90 50000 90 ppiPxxAT r^PtrvT^pr UKjyiALLJllrl I JJJtl

7439921 90 T c Ar\ 302012 90 rl I JJKAZ/JJNii

1026 90 7439921 90 T P AT*

7439965 90 X/f AXirjAXTP^P 7758976 93 T P Ar»PUDP»X/A TPLcAiJV^rlKUJVLA 1

H

1027 90 X/AXTPAXTCCC P/^\ /DPkT TXTr\C 101144 90 Mb 1HYLbNcDloLrlLUKU
7440020 90 NICKEL 90948 90 MICHLERSKETONE
1029 90 NICKEL AND COMPOUNDS 7440020 90 NICKEL
7782492 90 SELENIUM 1029 90 NICKEL AND COMPOUNDS
1036 90 SELENIUM AND COMPOUNDS 1336363 90 POLYCHLORINATEDBIPH
7440224 90 SILVER 75558 90 PROPYLENEDvflNE
1037 90 SILVER AND COMPOUNDS 75569 90 PROPYLENEOXIDE
7440666 92 ZINC 100425 90 STYRENEMONOMER
1039 90 ZINC AND COMPOUNDS 127184 90 TETRACHLOROETHYLENE

62566 90 THIOUREA
91087 90 TOLUENEDHSOCYANATEA
584849 90 TOLUENEDnSOCYANATEB
26471625 90 TOLUENEDIISOCYANATEC
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Appendix B2

Chemical Group: MontrealProtocol Chemical Group:

Chemical Groups

Swedish Chemical List

76142 91 DICHLOROTETRAFLUORO- 7439976 90 MERCURY
ETHANE(CFC-114) 7440382 90 ARSENIC

76153 91 MONOCHLOROPENTA- 1001 90 ARSENIC COMPOUND*;<UXCfXi>X^Xw wXm'XVXX V^UX^1_i/0

FLUOROETHANECCFC-l 15^ 353593 92 BROMOCHLORODIR TIORn.

124732 91 DIBROMOTETRAFLUORO- METHANElTIALONl
ETHANErHALON 2402") 85687 90 BUTYLBENZYLPHTHAI Aw X X 1 <I Ja^A^I^ X Xjj X X X X 1n 1 .f^

353593 92 BROMOCHLORODIFLUORO- 84742 90 BUTYLPHTHALATEXJ X X ' -
' X X X X ' ' - X Xw

METHANE(HALON 1 2 1

1

A ' > ^ A A A^ kA ^ A A« A ^ L mm A A J 7440439 90 CADMIUM
74839 90 BROMOMETHANE 1004 90 CADMIUM COMPOUNDS
56235 90 CARBONTETRACHLORIDE 8001589 90 CREOSOTE
75718 91 DICHLORODI- 75092 90 DICHLOROMETHANE

FLUOROMETHANE 117817 90 DIETHYLHEXYLPHT
76131 90 FRE0N113 84662 90 DIETHYLPHTHALATE
71556 90 TRICHLOROETHANEA 117840 90 DIOCTYLPHTHALATE
75694 91 TRICHLOROMONO- 7439921 90 LEAD

FLUOROMETHANEA A-< V^AVX^AVAAh' a a A* kA 7758976 93 LEADCHROMATE
75638 91 TRIFLUOROBROMO- 1026 90 LEAD COMPOUNDS1 fi iT ^ T X^X^AVAA Vi^ A ^ Aa^ w/

METHANE 85449 90 PHTHALICANHYDRIDEX A X X X ' *^ 1 - -.
*—* 1 ^ A A A X^AX 1 1 i^Aw

127184 90 TETRACHLOROETHYLENE
79016 90 TRICHLOROETHYLENEA AXXX^X ^^^^^AXX^A^ A A A A 1 ' ^Aw

Chemical Group: Rnth Proce<5sed flnd Otherwi^A^\JUX X i VA^WOOWU CUlU UlWi VTIiSW

Used Chemicflls

Chemical Group: US EPA 33/50 Chemicals

67641 90 ACETONE
75092 90 DICHLOROMETHANE 71432 90 BENZENE
76131 90 FRE0N113 7439976 90 MERCURY
1022 90 GLYCOLETHERS 7440439 90 CADMIUM
67561 90 METHANOL 1004 90 CADMIUM COMPOUNDS
78933 90 METHYLETHYLKETONE 56235 90 CARBONTETRACHLORIDE
108883 90 TOLUENE 67663 90 CHLOROFORM
71556 90 TRICHLOROETHANEA 7440473 90 CHROMIUM
79016 90 TRICHLOROETHYLENE 1012 90 CHROMIUM & COMPOUNDS
1330207. 90 XYT FNFMTXFDISOMFR 1016 90 CYANIDE COMPOUNDS

75092 90 DICHLOROMETHANE
7439921 90 LEAD

Chemical Group: X I Xtf'XXWXXUWCUO 1026 90 LEAD COMPOUNDS
78933 90 METHYLETHYLKETONE

117817 90 DIETHYLHEXYLPHTX X A X ' XXw^v X ^X XXX 108101 90 METHYLISOBUTYLKETO
107211 90 ETHYLENEGLYCOL 7440020 90 NICKEL
50000 90 FORMALDEHYDE 1029 90 NICKEL AND COMPOUNDS
109864 90 METHOXYETHANOL 127184 90 TETRACHLOROETHYLENE
101688 90 METHYLENEBISPHENYL 108883 90 TOLUENE
108101 90 METHYLISOBUTYLKETO 71556 90 TRICHLOROETHANEA
80626 90 METHYLMETHACRYLATE 79016 90 TRICHLOROETHYLENE
91203 90 NAPHTHALENE 106423 90 XYLENEC
108952 90 PHENOL 1330207 90 XYLENEMIXEDISOMER
85449 90 PHTHALICANHYDRIDE
100425 90 STYRENEMONOMER
26471625 90 TOLUENEDIISOCYANATEC
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Appendix B3 Full Reportable Chemical List (TURA 1994 Reporting Package)

Utt: TURA-3B Page 1

Mass. Toxics Use Reduction Act CAS#
for 1993 and beyond

CASf Namt Yiw addtd to TURA Utt CASf Nma Yttr addtd to TURA Liit

ANTlMUNY UUMrUUNUd 51-75-2 NIIDDRFN MIKTARD1^1 1 nuwcri IVIUO 1 Mnu loonl99U

ARSENIC CuMPOUNUo I99U 51-79-6 r&RRAtiir Ann ptuvi pctcqwAnOMMIL AblU, C 1 FITL CO 1 Cn loon

BARIUM CON.rOUNDS 51-79-6 PTUVI rARDAUATCC 1 nlL l^nDAIVIAI C 1990

BERYLLIUM COMPOUNDS loan UnC 1 rlMNC 1990

CADMIUM COMPOUNDS looninu 9*t)0-0 1 niunLUnrurf 1990

CHLORDANE (TECHNICAL MIXTURE AND 1 QOtISSJ 3^-09*/ rAMrnUn 1991

METABOLITES) W.7(1.3 UlDCN^|A,n|AIM 1 nKAbcNc 1991

CHLORINATED ocNZcNcd I99J 30-5W-J
•) APCTVI ALJIAJAa 1 inOCAIC2-A(.cTTLAMIN0n.UUncNc 4 AAA

1990

CHLORINATED cTHANcS tool 9*- 1 1 -3 IMILUI iNc 1991

CHLORINATcU ISM ^1 1.<«D#- 1 1-3
KlimTtlC Alun CAITCiMILU 1 IrK AIMU oALI 0 1991

NArn 1 nALCNc 9*- 1 l"9 PVDiniMC 7 M kJPTUVt 7 DVDDni iniiuvi \rTnlUlnc, 0-n-Mt 1 niL-i-rTHHULJOINTU 1991
rui npiKiATcn PUPKini <!

1 wwV ",lo/-

rut ORriAi ifvi PTMPR^ 1993 5S-18-5 N.MITRfKnniPTMVI AlUIIMP lOonI99U

rui riQnPkiPKjni ^ 1990 55-21-0 RPN7AlimP I99U

LnnUiVIIUIVI UUnrirUwIvWw 1990 55-63-0 NITRHRIYrPRINnil 1 nuuLi wenin toonI99U

1990 55-91-4 niKnPRnPvi pi iiORnpuncpuATPUllOUrnur TLTLUUnUr nUornA 1 c toot

1993 55-91-4 icnn iinnpuATPloUrvuunrnA i c tool1991

rnpppQ rnupniiKinc 1490 56-04-2 UPTUV1 TUint IDA niMC 1 niLiniuunAbiL 1Q01

LTANIUC LUMrUUNUO rARRnil TPTRArUI DRinCLAnDUrl 1 C 1 nALnLUnlUC toon1990

(Jul AIMU IVIC 1 ADULI 1 Cd 1443 9^00 & PARAT^IflMrAnA 1 nftJiM 1990
nipui npnpPM7iniMPDIUHLUnUOcni^lulnlt 1443 7 uPTuviruni amtuockicJ-MC 1 nTLLnUU^IM 1 nnciMc l99i

niouckjvi uvnRA7IKlPUlrntNTLrlTUHA^IniC 19931 9wO niPTUVI Cni RPCTDDIUiC 1 niLOi ILOCO 1 nUL tool1391

ckjnnci II PAM AMD MPTARni nr^ 1993 RPM7fAlAJUTURArPKICDcru4A|Hn 1 nrtALCiMc foot

cNUnIN AIMU MC 1 AOULI 1 Co 1443
1 990 rniiuAPuncLUUMATTIUo 1991

ULTbUL c i ncno 1990 J/ 1 £ J rvAMinPC /?ni iiri p cai tc AunbiAniUCo loULUoix oALI 0 AIMU 10011991
uAi ncTucPCHALOcTMcMi 1443

1 990 rnupi PYPciUUIVIrLCACO/

UAI nftJCTUAIUCCMALuMb 1 rlAlNta 1443 57-14-7 1 l.niMFTUVI UVnRA7IUPl^l-UIMCinTL nTUnA^IIMt isonI99U
urDTA^ui no AKjn UPTARni ITPCHcPTALnLUH ANU MClADUUICo 1047 57-14-7 nilLiPTUVI UVnQA7IIUCUIMC 1 niLnTUnA^llMC 1990

LEAD COMPOUNDS lOOnl99U 57-14-7 nTUKAZlNc, 1,1 -DIMETHYL- 1 AAA
1990

MANGANESE COMPOUNDS 199U J/ STnYCHWNE 1991

MERCURY COMPOUNDS loonI99U 5 1 nYCHMINE, & SALTS 1991

NICKEL COMPOUNDS I99O 3/-3/-0 BETA-PnOPIOLACTONE 1990

NITROPHENOLS 1990 71.03/-/*-9 CHLORDANE 1990

NiTROSAMINES 1993 67 Q7-C 7,12-DIMtTHTLBENZIAlANTHRACENE 1991

PHTHALATE ESTERS 1993 60-flQ_Q3IHW-3 HEXACHuJROCYCLOHEXANE (GAMMA 1990
#««M unn/^ftftiftiftTPn B IBLJP&IUI P fBB BOPOLYBROMINATED BIPHENYLS (PBBS) 1990 loUMcn)
nAiv^ftiii/^t^AB AQAftdAYIPPOLYNUCLEAR AROMATIC I990 6iUM.Q UNUAiMc 1990

HYDROCARBUNa 6ft.Qn.730-9U-& i^.^P' 1 clnALnLUKUrncNuL 1991
cn rkiiiiftj pnkjpniiiuncScLcNIUM LUMrUUNUo loonI99U p rut nftn^ii roccni

1991
cut/CD pntJDniiKjncSILVcn LUMrUUNUo iQon199U 59-89-2 kj KjfTDncniinopuni ikicri'Tit 1 nuoUMUnrrlULIIMt 1 AAA

1990
TUAi 1 iiiu rnMPniiKinQIMALLIUm LUMrUUniUo i44ni99U PTUVI PMCniAUIKIC TCTPAAPCTir APinC 1 nTlxniCUIAIVIINt- 1 c 1 nAALt 1 IL ALIU 1991

ZINC COMPOUNDS 1990 (EDTAI

FORMALDEHYDE 1990 60-09-3 4-AMINaAZOBENZENE 1990

50-07-7 MITOMYCIN C 1991 60-11-7
J m ft A ^^^^ftvi ft ftftifttM ft ^nn^ft i^^ft 1^
4-OIMEThYLAMINOAZOBENZENE 1990

50-18-0 CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE 1991 60-11-7 DIMETHYIAMINOAZOBENZENE 1990

50-29-3 DDT 1991
en •>Q 7 ETHYL ETWER 1991

50-32-8 BENZOIAIPYRENE 1991 60-34-4 METMYL HYDRAZINE 1990

50-55-5 RESERPINE 1991 60-35-5 ACETAMIOE 1990

51-28-5 2,4-OINlTROPHENOL 1990 60-51-5 OIMETHOATE 1991

51-43-4 EPINEPHRINE 1991 60-57-1 DIELORIN 1991

51-75-2 MECHLORETHAMINE 1990 61 -82-5 AMITROlf 1991
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Page 2 List: TURA-3B
CAS# Mass. Toxics Use Reduction Act

for 1 993 and beyond

CAS« Namt Ytar added to TURA Litt CASff Naiw Yaar addad to TURA Ust

pHFNYi MPRrijRir ArrrATFr n c t Livi cni# u niw ^i^limiu 19911 9w 1 / J-W/-J CHI QRflFTHAKJP toon1990
PUPMVI MPRPIIRV ATPTATF

1 39

1

PTuvi rui nRinPc 1 nTL unLuniuc I99O

1 99 1
UIK1V1 rui HRinP 1990

0Z-5(HJ C 1 n T L MCI nMnCOULrUniM 1 c 199 1
7il.A1.7 MnMflFTUVI AUIMPiviurmc 1 nTL>^iviii>ic 1991

62-S3-3 AKJII IMP
1 99U OCACO ArFTMNITRII P I99O

CI C£ COZ-5&-5 1 niUMUC 1 MMIUC 1 99U /3-U/-V ArPTAi npuvnp 1990
TUini IRPA
1 niUUnCM 1 99U nirui HRnuPTUAMP I99O

CO 70 162-73-7 1 99v "K na.0
/ 3- 1/9-4 MPTUV1 PMP rui HRinPMC 1 nTLcnc uriLuniuc 1990

CO OJ 002-74-0 PI iinRnArmr Ann ^nniiiM^AiT 1991 7ll.1<LJ1»9- 19-U CARRnN ni^tii pnp I99U
CO OJ Q cnniiiM p iinRnArPTATP 1991 CALCniM f^ARRinP lootI99I

CO 7c_a lUIPTMAMAMIMP 19901 Www #9-* 1 -0 rrHYiFNF nxinpk 1 n IL£rVC UAIUC loonI99U

#9-* 1 -0 QXIRAMF loon

RO 7^.0 N-NITRQSQDIMrrHYLAMINE 1990 iQonI99U

1990 TRIRROMnUPTMANP
1 niDnunnuivic 1 nMnc loan199U

M_OC_T TARRARYI 1990 7«i.77U niruinRnRRnMnMPTMANPulunLunuDnuiviUiViC 1 nMrMC 1Q(V1I99U

PDRMic Ann 1991 /9-j#-J 1 l-niPHI nROPTHAMP1, 1 uivnuunuc 1 riMnic 1001199

1

Armr Ann 1991 / J-J9-# 1 i.nirMi ORnPTuvi pmp loonl9iW

04-0/-3 niPT^YI ^111 PA TPUlC 1 n 1 L OULrM 1 C 1990 /9-j9-^ uiKivi irtPMP rui nRinP

ce OCA RPKi7nif* Ann 1991 /9-JD-3 APPTVi rui npincALC 1 TL LnLUnlUC 1001

ec oc 1 iiQAni KJiicTAnn 1991 /9-**-3 PunccPhiP toon199U

67-56-1 IVIC 1 nANUL 1990 7C CA-0 TRIUPTUVI AlilKlP
1 nlMCinTkAMUMC 10011991

67-63-0 icfT-anovi Ai rnuni ikAfd CTRnwR Ann 1990 7C CC fi A7IRiniMP O^CTUVIA^lnlUINC, Z-MC 1 nTL 199U
7C cc Q
/3-39-B Pflnpvi PupitiiiuprnUrTLCNCIMIiXC toonI99U

CO C^ 1
0/-O4-1 ArprnwPAuc 1 unc 1990 7C CC 0 PRHPvi Piup nvincrnUrTLCniC UAIUC loon

CO cc^o67-00-3 rui nRnpoRim 1990 7C cn c/3-00-3 PArnnvi ir Ann tooll99l

CO OO 107-72-1 UPYATUI nPnPTUAMP 1990 7C CO 0 ppnunTBiPi 1 inpniL/iCTu AKiP iuai niuOnUMUinirLUUnUiVICI nAIMC |nALUni 1991

a% 7c 00O-7O-O TDi A7ini iniup
1 niA^iuuunc 1990 Jul 1

70-Z>7 uUANIUIniC, 1991 7ii.co n uAi HM tom 10011991

hi UPTUVI K' MITRn.N.NITRn^n. 7C CI 0/3-04-9 TTRT RIfTVI AUIMP
1 cn 1 -Owl TLAMIniC 1001I99I

OA OA J70-30-4 UPYAPUI nROPUPMP 1991 7C cc A TPRT Rinvi AI rnuni
1 Cn 1 -BUI TL ALLUnUL 10M

71 -30-3 w piiTvi At mum 1990 7C CQ A per 1

1

1001I99I

o< o71-43-2 aPK17PKIP 1990 7C CO J TDiPUl nsnci iinRnmiPTUAMP ippp iii
1 nlLMLUnUrLUUnUIVIC 1 nAlXC |LrV- 1 1

1

10011991

71-55-6 UPTUVI rui npnpnPM 1990 75-09-4 TBiPUl nRnuniunR i inRnuPTUAiup
1 niLnLUnUMUNUrLUUnUnnC 1 nAINC 10011991

7i-»-o 1,1,1-1 HIUnLUnUc 1 MANt 1 99V 7C 71 0
/3-/1-B

CCf* 10 1991

70 OA O72-20-O 1991 7C 71 fi nipul nonnm 1 inpnuPTu AKIP (ppp loiUlUnLunUUlrLUUnUMC 1 riANC (LrU- 1^1
1001199

1

72-43-5 ftjcTunvvrui np
1 99U 75-86-5 APcrnMC PvAiunuvnpiKjALt 1 UNc UTANUnTUnIN 10Q11991

72-54-0 nnn IQQI
1 99 1

7C 07 C75-87-0 A pcT At ncuvnc tdicui npnACcTAUJcHYUc, TRICHLUnU- 10Q11991

72-55-9 nncuot 1091 7c ^0 n75-99-0 70 nmji oDADooDi niuip APin 10011991

72-57-1 TDVDAIU PI 1 IC IQQI
1 99 i 76-01-7 rcN i AtHLUnUt 1 HANC 10011991

7i-83-9 ppnkjniijicTU A Kjp 1990
1 99U 76-13-1 cDcnui 110 lOonI99U

74-83-9 METHYL BROMIDE 1990 76-14-2 CFC-114 1991

74-85-1 ETHYLENE 1990 76-14-2 OICHLOROTETRAFLUOROETHANE 1991

74-87-3 CHLOROMETHANE I99O [CrC-114|

74-87-3 METHYL CHLORIDE 1990 76-15-3 CFC-n5 1991

74-88-4 METHYL IODIDE 1990 76-15-3 MONOCHLOROPENTAaUOROETHANE 1991

74-89-5 MONOMFTHYLAMINE 1991 (CFC-11SI

74-90-8 HYDROCYANIC ACID 1990 75-44-8 HEPTACHLOR 1990

74-90-8 HYDROGEN CYANIDE 1990 77-47-4 HEXACHLOROCYCLOPENTADIENE 1990

74-93-1 METHYL MERCAPTAN 1991 77-78-1 DIMETHYL SULFATE 1990

74-93-1 THIOMETHANOL 1991 78-00-2 TETRAETHYL LEAD 1991

74-95-3 METHYLENE BROMIDE 1990 78-59-1 ISOPHORONE 1991
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Mass. Toxics Use Reduction Act CAS#
for 1 993 and beyond

Namt Ytar sddad to TURA List CASi Nam Ytar addad to TURA Ust

78-79-5 ISOPRENE 1991 86-88-4 THIOUHEA. 1-NAPHTHALENYL- 1991

78-81-9 ISO-BUTYLAMINE 1991 87-62-7 2^XnJ0INE 1990

78-83-1 ISOBUm ALCOHOL 1991 87-65-0 2.6-OCHLOROPHENOL 1991

78-84-2 ISOBUTYRALDEHYDE 1990 87-68-3 HEXAO1L0R0-1,3-BUTADIENE 1990

78-87-5 1,2-DICHLOROPROPANE 1990 87-68-3 HEXACHLOROBUTAOIENE 1990

7^87-5 PROPANE 1,2-OICHLORO- 1990 87-86-5 PCP 1990

78-88-6 2.3-OICHLOROPROPENE 1990 87-86-5 PENTACHLOROPHENOL 1990

78-92-2 SEC-BUTYL ALCOHOL 1990 88-06-2 2.4,6-TBCH' OROPHENOL 1990

78-93-3 METHYL ETHYL KETONE 1990 88-72-2 O-NITIDTOLUENE 1991

78-93-3 METHYL ETHYL KETONE (MEK) 1990 88-75-5 2-NITROPHENOL 1990

78-99-9 1,1-DICHLOROPROPANE 1991 88-85-7 DINOSEB 1991

79-00-5 1,U-TRICHL0R0ETHANE 1990 88-89-1 PICRIC ACID 1990

79-01-6 TRICHLOROETHYLENE 1990 90-04-0 O-ANBIDJNE 1990

79-06-1 ACRYLAMIDE 1990 90-43-7 2-PHBnrLPHENOL 1990

79-09-4 PROPIONIC ACID 1991 90-94-8 MICHl«"S KETONE 1990

79-10-7 ACRYLIC ACID 1990 91-08-7 TOLUBIE Z6-DliS0CYANATE 1990

79-11-8 CHLOROACETIC ACID 1990 91-20-3 NAPHTHALENE 1990

79-19-6 THiOSEMICARBAZIDE 1991 91-22-5 QUINOUNE 1990

79-21-0 PERACETICACID 1990 91-58-7 2-CHLaRONAPHTHALENE 1991

79-22-1 METHYL CHLOROFORMATE 1991 91-59-8 BETA-NAPHTHYLAMINE 1990

79-31-2 ISO-BUTYRIC ACID 1991 91-80-5 METHAPYRILENE 1991

79-34-5 1,1Z2-TETRACHL0R0ETHANE 1990 91-94-1 3J--0iCNL0R0BENZIDINE 1990

79-44-7 OIMETHYLCARBAMYL CHLORIDE 1990 92-52-4 BIPHENTL 1990

79-46-9 2-NlTROPROPANE 1990 92-67-1 4-AMIIiOBIPHENYL 1990

80^)5-7 4,4-ISOPROPYLIDENEDIPHENOL 1990 92-87-5 BENZIDME 1990

80-15-9 CUMENE HYDROPEROXIDE 1990 92-93-3 4-NITROBIPHENYL 1990

80-15-9 HYDROPEROXIDE. 1990 93-72-1 SILVEX(2.4.5-TP) 1991

1-METHYL-1-PHENYL£THYL- 13-76-5 2.4.5-TAClO 1991

80-62-6 METHYL METHACRYLATE 1990 33-79-8 2.4,5-T ESTERS 1991

81-07-2 SACCHARIN (MANUFACTURING) 1990 94-11-1 2.4-0 ESTERS 1991

81-07-2 SACCHARIN AND SALTS 1991 94-36-0 BENZOn. PEROXIDE 1990

81-81-2 WARFARIN 1991 94-58-6 DIHYOnSAFROLE 1991

81-81-2 WARFARIN, & SALTS, C0NC.>0J% 1991 94-59-7 SAFROlf 1990

81-86-9 C.I. FOOD RED 15 1990 94-75-7 2,4-D 1990

82-28-0 1-AMIN0-2-METHYLANTHRAQUIN0NE 1990 94-75-7 2.4-0 AOD 1990

82-68-8 PCNB 1990 94-75-7 2,4-0, SAITS AND ESTERS 1991

82-68-8 PENTACHLORONITROBENZENE 1990 94-79-1 2.4-0 ESTERS 1991

82-68-8 QUINTOZENE 1990 94-80-4 2.4-D ESTERS 1991

83-32-9 ACENAPHTHENE 1991 95-47-6 BENZEIt 0-DIMETHYL- 1990
84-66-2 DIETHYL PHTHALATE 1990 95-47-6 O-XYLEJE 1990
84-74-2 N-BUTYL PHTHALATE 1990 95-48-7 O-CRESQL 1990

84-74-2 DIBUTYL PHTHALATE 1990 95-50-1 1,2-DIDtOROBENZENE 1990

85-00-7 DIQUAT 1991 95-50-1 0-OICHLOROBENZENE 1990

85-01-8 PHENANTHRENE 1991 95-53-4 0-TOLUnNE
1mi

85-44-9 PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE 1990 95-57-8 2-CHL0nf>HEN0L 1991

85-68-7 BUTYL BENZYL PHTHALATE 1990 95-63-6 1.2,4-TR^tETHYLBENZENE 1990

86-30-6 N-NITROSODIPHENYLAMINE 1990 95-80-7 2,4-OIAMINOTOLUENE 1990

86-50-0 AZiNPHOS-METHYL 1991 95-94-3 1.2.4.5-TnRACHLOROBENZENE 1991

86-50-0 GUTHION 1991 95-95-4 2.4,5-TRICHLOROPHENOL 1990

86-73-7 FLUORENE 1991 96-09-3 STYREfC OXIDE 1990

86-88-4 ANTU 1991 96-12-8 DBCP 1990
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CAS# Mass. Toxics Use Reduction Act

for 1 993 and beyond

CAS« Namt Ytar added to TURA List

1

CAS« Nam* Yaar addad to TURA List

96-12-8 1,2-DIBROMO-3-CHLOROPROPANE 1990 106-51-4 QUINONE

96-33-3 METHYL ACRYLATE 1990 106-88-7 1,2-BUrrLENE OXIDE

96-4S-7 ETHYLENE THIOUREA 1990 106-89-8 EPICHUmOHYOWN IQOn

97-56-3 C I. SOLVENT YELLOW 3 1990 106-93-4 1,2-0IBM)M0ETHANE 1940

97-63-2 ETHYL METHACRYLATE 1991 106-93-4 ETHYLBIE DIBROMIOE 1990

96-01-1 FURFURAL 1991 106-99-0 UBUTAOIENE 1990

98-07-7 BENZOIC TRICHLORIDE 1990 107-02-8 ACROLBN 1990

96-07-7 BENZOTRICHLORIOE 1990 107-05-1 ALIYL CHLORIDE 1990

96-09-9 BENZENESULFONYL CHLORIDE 1991 107-06-2 U-DICMLOROETHANE 1990

96-82-8 CUMENE 1990 107-06-2 ETHYLaiE OICHLORIDE 1990

96-86-2 ACETOPHENONE 1991 107-10-8 N-PROfTLAMINE 1991

96-87-3 BENZAL CHLORIDE 1990 107-12-0 ETHYL CTANtOE 1991

96-86-4 BENZOYL CHLORIDE 1990 107-12-0 PROPIOWTRILE 1991

96-95-3 NITROBENZENE 1990 107-13-1 ACRYLOMITRILE 1990

99-06-1 M-NITROTOLUENE 1991 107-15-3 ETHYLBCOIAMINE 1991

99-35-4 U,5-TRINITR0BENZENE 1991 107-18-6 ALLYLMCOHOL 1990

99-55-8 5-NITRO-O-TOLUIDINE 1991 107-19-7 PROPAJCYL ALCOHOL 1991

99-59-2 5-NITRO-O-ANiSIDINE 1990 107-20-0 CHLORQACETALOEHYDE 1991

99-tt-O M-DINITROBENZENE 1990 107-21-1 ETHYLBK GLYCOL 1990

P-NITROTOLUENE 1991 107-3O-2 CHLOROHETHYL METHYL ETHER 1990

100-01-6 P-NITROANIUNE 1991 107-49-3 TEPP 1991

100-02-7 4-NITROPHENOL 1990 107-49-3 TETRAETHYl PYROPHOSPHATE 1991

100412-7 P-NITROPHENOL 1990 107-92-6 BUTYRIC ACID 1991

100-2S-4 P-OINITROBENZENE 1990 108-054 VINYL ACETATE 1990

100-41-4 ETHYLBENZENE 1990 108-05-4 VINYL ACETATE MONOMER 1990

10O-42-5 STYRENE 1990 108-10-1 METHYL BOBUTYL KETONE 1990

1QfV44.7 BENZYL CHLORIDE 1990 108-24-7 ACETIC ANHYDRIDE 1991

BENZONITRILE 1991 108-31-6 MALEIC ANHYDRIDE 1990

100-7^ N-NITROSOPIPERIDINE 1990 108-38-3 BENZErC M-OIMETHYL- 1990

i V 1 1 ^ ~ MBOCA 1990 106-38-3 M-XYLEK 1990

4,4-METHYL£NEBIS(2-CHL0R0ANILINE) 1990 108-39-4 M-CRESa 1990

III 1 'w^** 4-BROlMOPHENYL PHENYL ETHER 1991 108-46-3 RESORdDL 1991

4 4'-METHYLENEBIS(N 1990 108-60-1 BIS(2-C1tOflO-1-METHYLETHYL)ETHER 1990

N-DIMETHYL)BENZENAMINE 108-60-1 OICHLORDISOPROPYL ETHER 1990

101-66-8 MBI 1990 108-88-3 TL^JENE 1990

101-66-8 METHYLENEBIS(PHENYLISOCYANATE) 1990 108-90-7 CHL0R08CNZENE 1990

101-77-9 4,4'-METHYLENEDIANILINE 1990 108-94-1 CYCLOHGCANONE 1991

101 -80-4 4,4'-0IAMIN00IPHENYL ETHER 1990 108-95-2 PHENOL 1990

103-23-1 BIS(2-ETHYLHEXYL) ADIPATE 1990 108-98-5 BENZENEIHIOL 1991

103-85-5 PHENYLTHIOUREA 1991 108-98-5 THIOPHBOL 1991

104-94-9 P-ANISIDINE 1990 109-06-8 2-PICOLHE 1991

105-46-4 SEC-BUTYL ACETATE 1991 109-73-9 BUTYLAMNE 1991

105-67-9 2.4-DIMETHYLPHENOL 1990 109-77-3 MALONQNn'RILE 1991

106-42-3 DcN^cNc, r-OIMtTHTL- loon 109-86-4 2-Mt IHQjMtlMANUL loon

106-42-3 P-XYLENE 1990 109-89-7 OIETHYLAMINE 1991

106-44-5 P-CRESOL 1990 109-99-9 FURAN.TETRAHYDRO- 1991

106-46-7 1,4-DICHLOROBENZENE 1990 110-00-9 FURAN 1991

106-47-8 P-CHLOROANILINE 1991 110-16-7 MALEIC AGO 1991

106-4W) P-TOLUIDINE 1991 110-17-8 FUMARICACIO 1991

106-50-3 P-PHENYLENEDIAMINE 1990 110-19-0 ISO-sum ACETATE 1991

106-51-4 P-BENZOQUINQNE 1990

[

110-75-8 2-CHLORaETHYL VINYL ETHER 1991

1
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Mass. Toxics Use Reduction Act CAS#
for 1 993 and beyond

CAS« Nam* Y«ar addad to TURA List CAS* NaiM Yaar addad to TURA List

1 iO-oU-3 CTUANDI 7.FTHnXY-CinAriUL* 4-tinuAi- 123-73-9 CRDTQNAinPHYDF (Fl- 1441
1 33

1

110-80-5 1 CTunyVFTHANni2-t 1 HUAT 1 1 nMlMUL. 1990 123-86-4 BUTVI ACFTATE 1441
1 33 1

110-82-7 rvri nuPYAMFLTLLUfiCAMniC 1990 123-91-1 1 4-DIQXANF 1440
1 33vi

1 1O-80-I rTniuinc 1990 123-92-2 ISO.AMYL ACFTATF 1441133 1

1 1 1-4Z-2 UlC 1 nMnULMmliNC 199G 124-04-9 ADIPIC ACID 1441
1 33 1

11 1-44-4 QICI7 rui ORnhTHYl ) FTHFR 1990 124.40-3 1441133 1

n 1-44-4 nirui nRnPTHYi PTVIFRUlLrlLUnUC 1 n T L c 1 ncn 1990 124-41-4 SODIUM MFTHYLATF 1441
1 33 1

1 1 1-94-C rruYl FNFRI^DITHIQCARBAMIC ACID 1991 124-48-1 CHLORODIBRQMOMFTHANF 1441

124-73-2 IBROMDTFTRAFLUQROFTHANF IHALDN 1441

111.Q1.1 BISI2-CHL0R0ETH0XY) METHANE 1991 2402!

1990 124-73-2 HALON 2402 1991

1 1 ^-v*^ A7A^FRINF 1991 126-72-7 TraS(2J-DIBR0M0PR0PYL) PHOSPHATE 1990

1 1R-A7.1 PRDPYI FNF (PROPENE) 1990 126-96-7 METHACRYLONITR 1LE 1991

1 13-tS-/ 1991 126-99-8 CHIDROPRENEwiiMjwiiwr iikiwk 1990

1 19-J^-^ 1990 127-18-4 PEKHLOROETHYLENE 1990

1 10-W>-0
Ai niPARR 1991 127-18-4 TETRACHLOROETHYLENE1 W I W•kWIIWkl 11 1 kk 1 «k 1990

1 1 /-/JrJ 7 AMINnANTHRAQUINONE 1990 127-82-2 ZINC PHENOLSULFONATEkiivw 1 ikiwkw Wki wim 1 k 1991

117 B/\_fi
1 1 /-ou-0 niPMI HNPuiunLUiic 1991 128-66-5 CL VAT YELLOW 4W«k V I 1 kkkWW ^ 1990

117 fli 7
1 1/-B1-/ RKD-PTHYLHEXYDPHTHALATE 1990 129-00-0 PY1KNE 19911 99 I

1 17 SI 7
1 1 /-Bl-/ DPHPucnr 1990 130-1S-4 1 4-NAPHTHOQLIINONEt^^w^^^t 1 1 1 WWW inW 1 Vk 1991

117Ji1 7
1 1 /-fl 1 •/ niH-FTHYLHEXYU PHTHALATE 1990 131 -, ;-3 DIMfTHYL PHTHALATE 1990

117.lli.Jl N.ninrTYLPHTHALATE 1990 131-74-8 AMMONIUM PICRATE 1991

1 17.Ri-n ni.N-OCTYL PHTHALATE 1990 131-89-5 2-CYCL0HEXYL-4 6-OINITROPHENOLw V wkwi k'^ I k ~rw wiivi 1 nwr rikHwk 1991

11(1.71.1
1 10-/*-

1

HPXACHLQROBENZENE 1990 132-64-9 0I8BJZ0FURAN 19901 w9V

iin Oft i
1 IjnaU-* 1 T.niMETHOXYBENZIDINE 1990 133-06-2 CAPTAN 1990

1 10.01.7 1 T.niMPTHYLBENZIDINE 1990 133-90-4 CHLORAMBEN 1990

1 19-9J-/ n.TniiDiNE 1990 134-29-2 O-ANISIDINE HYDRQCHLORIDFw WalVW '•WI<WWli kW IIIVk 19901 w^/

IZU- 1**/ ANTHRArFNPMn 1 nnMuci^c 1990 134-32-7 ALPHA-NAPHTHYLAMINF 1990

1990 135-20-6 CUPFPRRDN 1440

1 7ft-7U D rocciniNP 1990 137-26-8 THIRAM 1441139

1

lZ0-Bl>-3
r ATcruniUAl tUliUL 1990 139-13-9 NiTni nTHiAPPTir ati lOOflI33U

1ZD-H2-1
^ t A TQirui nRnRPM7PNP i<Mn 139-65-1 1 A'.TMinniAMII IMP-iniuuiMniLiriC

120-83-2 2,4-ulCnLUriUrntPiUL i 79U PTUVI ArfiVI ATP

1 ^1 1 J ^121-14-2 2,4-UINI 1 nU 1 ULUCriC RIITVI APRVI ATP loon

121-Zl-l
dvqctuqikjcrint 1 MHINo 1 33 1

PTMVI ArPTATCC 1 niL Al#C 1 A 1 L 1<M1

121-29-9 DVDCTUDIKJC 1441
1 33 1 I.J-UICnLUnUr nUr AIMC

121-44-8 1 nit 1 nTLAMIniC 1441
1 33 1

119-71.9 rilPWr APFTATPuunuu Acc 1 A 1 c 10011991

121-09-7 1440
1 33U niPWIPVl AMIMP 10Q11991

N niMPTHYl ANILINE 117.33.0 ^nrwui rvAMinP 10411991

171 IK.^ MAI ATHinN 1991 NAICin

177 nQ.il aPKl7PNPPTHANAMINP ALPHA
1 9v 1 143-50-0 KFPONF^ t r 14411991

ALPHA-OIMETHYL- 145-73-3 ENDOTHALL 1991

1 ^-00-/ 1,2-DIPHENYLHYDRAZINE 1990 148-82-3 MELPHALAN 1991

122-66-7 HYDRAZINE. 1,2-DIPHENYL- 1990 151-50-8 POTASSIUM CYANIDE 1991

122-66-7 HYDRAZOBENZENE 1990 151-564 AZIRDINE 1990

123-31-9 HYOROQUINONE 1990 151-56-4 ETHVlfNEIMINE 1990

123-33-1 MALEIC HYDRAZIDE 1991 152-16-9 DIPHOSPHORAMIDE. OCTAMETHYL- 1991

123-38-6 PROPIONALDEHYDE 1990 156-10-5 P-NfTROSODIPHENYLAMINE 1990

123-62-6 PROPIONIC ANHYDRIDE 1991 156-60-5 1,2-OICHLOROETHYLENE 1991

123-63-7 PARALDEHYDE 1991 156-62-7 CALCIUM CYANAMIDE 1990

123-72-8 BUTYRALDEHYDE 1990 189-55-9 DiBEIC|A.I|PYRENE 1991
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191-24-2 BENZOIGHIIPERYLENE 1991 506-96-7 ACETYL BROMIDE 1992

193-39-5 INDEN0OZ3-CD)PYRENE 1991 509-144 TETRANITHOMETHANE 1992

20S-99-2 BENZOIBIFLUORANTHENE 1992 510-154 CHLOROBENQLATE 1990

2t36-i4-0 aUORANTHENE 1992 513-49-5 SEC-BUTYLAM1NE 1992

207-08-9 BENZO(K)FLUORANTHENE 1992 528-294 0-0INITR08ENZENE 1990

206-964 ACENAPHTHYLENE 1992 532-27-4 2-CHLOROASTOPHENONE 1990

218-01-9 CHRYSENE 1992 534-52-1 4,6-DINITRW>-CRES0L 1990

22S-5M BENZICIACRIOINE 1992 534-52-1 4,6-DINITR(W).CRES0LAND SALTS 1992

297-97-2 0,0-DIETHYL 0-PYRAZINYL 1992 534-52-1 DINITROCREOL 1992

PHOSPHOROTHIOATE 540-594 1,2-OICHLOROETHYlENE 1990

297-97-2 THIONAZIN 1992 540-734 HYDRAZINE. U-DIMETHYL- 1992

298-004 METHYL PARATHION 1992 540-88-5 TERT-BUTYLACETATE 1992

298404 PAflATHION-METHYL 1992 541-09-3 URANYL ACETATE 1992

298-02-2 PHORATE 1992 541-41-3 ETHYL CHLOBJFORMATE 1990

2984M DISULFOTON 1992 541-53-7 OITHIOBIURET 1992

300-76-5 NALEO 1992 541-73-1 U-DICHL0R08ENZENE 1990

301-04-2 LEAD ACETATE 1992 54242-1 BARIUM CYAMOE 1992

30241-2 HYDRAZINE 1990 542-754 l^OICHLOROPROPENE 1990

303-34-4 LASIOCARPINE 1992 542-754 1,3-DICHLOROPROPYLENE 1990

305-03-3 CHLORAMBUCIL 1992 542-76-7 3-CHLOflOPRDPIONITRIlf 1992

309-00-2 ALDRIN 1990 542-76-7 PR0PI0Nrn«£.3-CHL0R0- 1992

311-45-5 DIETHYL-P-NITROPHENYL PHOSPHATE 1992 542-8M BISICHLOROMETHYU ETHER 1990

315-164 MEXACARBATE 1992 54248-1 CHLOROMETllfl. ETHER 1990

319-644 ALPHA-BHC 1992 54248-1 DICHLOROMETHYL ETHER 1990

31945-7 BETA-BHC 1992 543-904 CADMIUM ACETATE 1992

319464 OELTA-BHC 1992 544-16-J COBALTOUSRWMATE 1992

329-71-5 2.5-DINITROPHENOL 1992 544-92-3 COPPER CYANDE 1992

330-54-1 OIURON 1992 K444-7 M-NITROPHBOL 1992

33341 5 DIAZINON 1992 557-19-7 NICKEL CYANDE 1992

33446-3 OIAZOMETHANE 1990 557-21-1 ZINC CYANIDE 1992

353-50-4 CARBONIC DIFLUORIOE 1992 557-344 ZINC ACETATE 1992

353-59-3 BROMOCHLORODIFLUOROMETHANE 1992 557-41-5 ZINC FORMATE 1992

(HALON 12111 563-12 2 ETHION 1992

353-59-3 HALON 1211 1992 563484 THALUUMID/ICrrATE 1992

J57-57-3 BRUCINE 1992 56944-2 C.I. BASICGRro4 4 1990

460-19-5 CYANOGEN 1992 573-564 2,6-DINITROP»«NOL 1992

463-56-1 CARBONYL SULFIDE 1990 58444-9 T0LUENE-2,4-0K0CYANATE 1990

465-734 ISOORIN 1992 591-08-2 l-ACEryL-2-TWUREA 1992

492404 AURAMINE 1990 592414 CALCIUM CYAMDE 1992

492-804 C.I. SOLVENT YELLOW 34 1990 592-04-1 MERCURIC CYANIDE 1992

494-03-1 CHLORNAPHAZINE 1992 59245-8 MERCURIC THBCYANATE 1992

496-724 OIAMINOTOLUENE 1992 592474 LEAD THIOCYAMATE 1992

504-24-5 4-AMINOPYRIDINE '->92 59340-2 VINYL BROMBX 1990

504-24-5 PYRIDINE. 4-AMING- 1992 59442-3 PERCHLOROMETHYLMERCAPTAN 1992

504-60-9 1,3-PENTADIENE 1992 59442-3 TRICHLOROMETHANESULFENYL CHLORIDE 1992

505-60-2 MUSTARD GAS 1990 598-31-2 BROMOACETONE 1992

506-614 POTASSIUM SILVER CYANIDE 1992 606-20-2 2,6-OINITROTOUiENE 1990

506-64-9 SILVER CYANIDE 1992 608-93-5 PENTACHLOROKNZENE 1992

506-68-3 CYANOGEN BROMIDE 1992 609-194 3,4,5-TRICHLOWPHENOL 1992

506-77-4 CYANOGEN CHLORIDE 1992 610-39-9 3,4-DINITROTOLJENE 1992

506-874 AMMONIUM CARBONATE 1992 615454 Z4-0IAMIN0AmS0L£ 1990
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615-53-2 N-NITROSO-N-METHYLURETHANE 1992 1313-27-5 MOLYBDENUM TRIOXIDE 1990

621-64-7 OI-N-PROPYLNITROSAMINE 1990 1314-20-1 THORIUM DIOXIDE 1990

621-64-7 N-NITROSOOI-N-OROPYLAMINE 1990 1314-32-5 THALUC OXIDE 1992

624-83-9 MFTHYL ISOCYANATE 1990 1314-62-1 VANADIUM PENTOXIDE 1992

625-16-1 TERT-AMYL ACETATE 1992 1314-80-3 SULFUR PHOSPHIDE 1992

626-38-0 SEC-AMYL ACETATE 1992 1314-84-7 ZINC PHOSPHIDE 1992

628-63-7 AMYL ACETATE 1992 1314-84-7 ZINC PHOSPHIDE (CONC. <= 10%) 1992

628-86-4 MERCURY FULMINATE 1992 1314-84-7 ZINC PHOSPHIDE (CONC. > 10%) 1992

630-10-4 SELENOUREA 1992 1314-87-0 LEAD SUlfiOE 1992

630-20-8 ETHANE, 1,1,1,2-TETRACHLORO- 1992 1319-72-8 Z4,5-T AMINES 1992

631-61-8 AMMONIUM ACETATE 1992 1319-77-3 CRESOL {MIXED ISOMERS) 1990

638-21-5 0-TOLUIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE 1990 1320-18-9 2,4-0 ESTERS 1992

640-19-7 FLUOROACETAMIDE 1992 1321-12-6 NITROTOIUENE 1992

680-31-9 HEXAMETHYLPHOSPHORAMIDE 1990 1327-52-2 ARSENIC ACID 1992

684-93-5 N-NITROSO-N-METHYLUREA 1990 1327-53-3 ARSENC TRIOXIDE 1992

692-42-2 DIETHYLARSINE 1992 1327-53-3 ARSENOUS OXIDE 1992

696-28-6 DICHLOROPHENYLARSINE 1992 1330-20-7 XYLENE QyllXEO ISOMERS) 1990

696-28-6 PHENYL DICHLOROARSINE 1992 1332-07-6 ZINC BORATE 1992

757-58-4 hexaethyI tetraphosphate 1992 1332-21-4 ASBESTOS (FRIABLE) 1990

759-73-9 N-NITROSO-N-ETHYLUREA 1990 1333-83-1 SODIUM BiaUORlOE 1992

764-41-0 2-BUTENE, 1,4-DICHLORO- 1992 133S-32-6 LEAD SUBACETATE 1992

765-34-4 GLYCIDYLALDEHYDE 1992 1335-87-1 HEXACHIDRONAPHTHALENE
. 1990

815-82-7 CUPRIC TARTRATE . 1992 1336-21-6 AMMONWM HYDROXIDE 1992

823-40-5 DIAMINOTOLUENE 1992 1336-36-3 PCBS 1990

842-07-9 C.I. SOLVENT YELLOW 14 1990 1336-36-3 P0LYCHLOR1NATED BIPHENYLS 1990

924-16-3 N-NITROSODI-N-BUTYLAMINE 1990 1338-23-4 METHYL ETHYL KETONE PEROXIDE 1992

930-55-2 N-NITROSOPYRROLIDINE 1992 1338-24-5 NAPHTHBIIC ACID 1992

933-75-5 2.3,6-TRICHLOROPHENOL 1992 1341-49-7 AMMONIM BiauORlOE 1992

933-78-8 2.3.5-TRICHLOROPHENOL 1992 1344-28-1 ALUMINUM OXIDE (RBROUS FORMS) 1990

959-98-8 ALPHA-ENDOSULFAN 1992 1464-53-5 2,2-BIOXKANE 1990

961-11-5 TETRACHLORVINPHOS 1990 1464-53-5 DIEPOXYBirTANE 1990

989-38-8 C.I. BASIC RED 1 1990 1563-66-2 CARBOFURAN 1992

1024-57-3 HEPTACHLOR EPOXIDE 1992 1582-09-8 TRiaURAUN 1990

1031-07-8 ENDOSULFAN SULFATE 1992 1615-80-1 HYDRAZIIC U-DIETHYL- 1992

1066-30-4 CHROMIC ACETATE 1992 16J4-04-4 METHYL THrr-BUTYL ETHER 1990

1066-33-7 AMMONIUM BICARBONATE 1992 1746-01-6 Z3,7.8-TETRACHLORODIBENZO-P-DIOXIN 1992

1072-35-1 LEAD STEARATE 1992 frCDD)

1111-78-0 AMMONIUM CARBAMATE 1992 1762-95-4 AMMONIUM THIOCYANATE 1992

1116-54-7 N-NITROSODIETHANOLAMINE 1992 1836-75-5 NITROFEN 1990

1120-71-4 1,3-PROPANE SULTONE 1990 1863-63-4 AMMONIUM BENZOATE 1992

1120-71-4 PROPANE SULTONE 1990 1888-71-7 HEXACHLOHOPROPENE 1992

1163-19-5 DECABROMODIPHENYL OXIDE 1990 1897-45-6 CHLOROTHALONIL 1990

1185-57-5 FERRIC AMMONIUM CITRATE 1992 1918-00-9 DICAMBA 1992

1194-65-6 DICHLOBENIL 1992 1928-38-7 2.4-0 ESTHB 1992

1300-71-6 XYLENOL 1992 1928-47-8 2.4,5-T ESTERS 1992

1303-28-2 ARSENIC PENTOXIDE 1992 1928-61-6 2,4-D ESTERS 1992

1303-32-8 ARSENIC DISULFIDE 1992 1 1929-73-3 2,4-0 ESTERS 1992

1303-33-9 ARSENIC TRISULFIOE 1992 1937-37-7 C.I DIRECT BUCK 38 1990

1309-64-4 ANTIMONY TRIOXIDE 1992 2008-46-0 2.4,5-T AMIIES 1992

1310-58-3 POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE 1992 2032-65-7 MERCAPTOttMETHUR 1992

1310-73-2 SODIUM HYDROXIDE 1992

1

2032-65-7 METHIOCAHB 1992
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i 104- 1 /-4 rLUUfVic 1 unuri 1 VWV 7iAft TO 7 ARCFMir 1390

19901 J?U 7Jjn TO 7/*W-09-J RARIIIU
ISiaO

2303-16-4 niAl 1 ATP 1990 7iin.li 7 RPRVI 1 llli 1990

Z312-33-B 1992 7iin_l7.a/**U *4-9 rADMIIftf I99U

7 4 K T CCTCPCZ,4,9- 1 CO 1 end 1997 711/1.17 7 PMRnUlftiunnuMiuivi I99U

2002-4o-2 r* 1 niRCi r Ri 1 IP c
L.I. UincLI BLUE D

7JJW AO A rnRAi TLUSMLI 1990

2703-9&-4 K-/AuiKjniuiPTuvi 1 7 i?nyA7ni ni3-(MIVlli>lUIVIC 1 nTL)-J-iJUAM^ULUU 1997 711A.ULB rnpppQ 1990

2/03-80-4 mil icriMniMUdwInriUL 1997
1

711/1 K7 7 UAMAnUHl /FlIIUIP DR DIKTl 1990

2/04-/2-S mm lATUlUUA 1
1997 10071992

2o>M-4U-o r I nicpPRCP vpi 1 n\A/

^

L.I. UldrCnOC TCLLUW J 1990 7AAn eg c 7iMr lauMC no ni icti 100/11990

2921-00-2 rui nRDVRicnc 1997 TAAC na A cci CKiiiBi ninvincdCLcnIIUBi UiUaIUC moo1992

2S44-0/-4 rcnnlL AMMUNIUM UaALAIc 7AAe lA 7/440- 1 CAD CIHCATCLLAU SlArA 1

1

1992

2971-38-2 2.4-D EST cnS 7ii£-ift-i: TUAI 1 IIBA/II Ctll CATC
1 nALUIMII) oULrA 1

C

tOA7992
3012-65-5 AMMONIUM CITRATt, DIBASIC 1 QQ71992 7446- 10-« TUAI 1 01 C*l II PAT?THALLUUS SULrAIt 4 AA<t

1992

3118-97-6 C.I. SuLVcNT UnANuc 7
loonl99U 7JAC 77 7/446-2/-/ 1 CAn DimCOUATC

1992

3164-29-2 AMMUNIUM TARTnAlt 10071992 7447-39-4 LUrnlC UiLuRluE 1992

3165-93-3 4-CHLOnO-O-TULUIIJINc, HYOnUCnLUnlUt 1 0071992 7AMI CC A7488-30-4 CCI CKjiiMj CI 11 CineSELENIUM SULrlDE 1992

3251-23-8 CUPRIC 10071992 7CCA AC A7350-45-0 TITA ftlll AJ TCTD A PLII HDinrTITANIUM TETRACHLORIOE 1990
kJITOATCNIIHAIC 7CCa 7Q A7558-79-4 Cnnil IfcJ BU/ICDU A TC niDACIPoUUIUMmUornAlE, OioASIC 1 0071992

3288-58-2 U,U-UltlnTL o-MC 1 niL 1997
1 99£ 7CA1 CA 07601-34-9 CnntI ILi Ml/^CDU ATC TDIOACI/*oUUIUM ntUSrHAIt, InloAolC 1993

niTMinpun^pHATP 7071 00^7/Wl-89-2 oUUIUlM MtoCNA 1 E 1993

JW> Jj-a 7IWr rARRDMATF 1992 7C71 OA^C/6^1-30-3 cnnii in BKi 11 ciTc 10001993
cm rriTPP 1992 7C77 /w_n cnnii lu 1993

JDe9-24-3 TTTRArTUVI niTMinPVRnPMD^PHATF 1992 WITPITF1711 nl 1 C

3/OI-3>>-J r 1 Fnnn rffi 1990 7R1C 7t 7 1 FAR ARCniATF 1007

3BI3-14-/ 7 A it.T AimiMr*; 1992 7Clfi-Bit-7 7iNr rMiminF4.111U unijuniuc I99J

•1 /tf-Jv-J rRDTniuAi npuvnp 1992 7Rn 01 Jl#04/ -U 1 -U HvnRnruinRir Ann loon

M KIITDDCniUIPTUVI \/1KIVI AMINPN-171 1 nUOUMt 1 n TLVI17 T LMMirMC 1990
1 99v 7R17jmi uvnRn/zcH rui noinc /i^ac okji vinTUnUUCH LnLUnlUC lUAo UIMLT) loon

4oo0-78-« C.I. ACIU onctN J i99n
1 99U 7Ci7 IQ 0/04/-I0-5 A luTiftjiniiv DCKiTArui noincAN 1 IMUliT rEIM 1 ALnLUnlUE 1993

3344-82-1 TnlOURcA, (2-CnLUnUrntNTL)- 10Q71992 7CCA 70 77664-38-2 DunCDLl^Bi^ APinrnUSrHOMC ACIO 1990

5893-€6-3 CUPRIC UXALATc 1007
1 992 7664-39-3 HTUnUrLUunlL ACIU 1990

5972-73-6 A ft ift jn Kii 1 ift J nvAi ATCAMMUNIUM UaALAIc 1097i99c 7664-39-3 uvnonfCM CI 1 i/7DincHTUnUuEII rLUUnlUE 1990

6009-70-7
A ft Aft A/1 ftl II Ift A nVAl ATCAMMUNIUM OXALATE 10071992 7664-41-7 AftAftAnftllAAMMONIA 1990

6369-96-6 2.4,5-T AMINES 10071992 7664-93-9
CI II a 101^ s^inSULFURIC ACIO 1 0AA1990

6369-97-7
A C T AftAlftlPC

2,4,5-T AMINES 10071992 7681-49-4
cAfMi IftA aii^DincSODIUM rUIORlOE 1007

1993

6484-52-2
AftJtJAftlll IftAAMMONIUM IQOnI99U 7681-52-9

CnmilftA UMB/l/^LII noiTPSODIUM HTrOCHLOnlTt 1993
KiiTDATC /cm irTinniiNIIHAIE ISOLUIIUNI 7697-37-2

ftllTOI/* KNITRIC ACB 1990

6533-73-9 TUAI 1 tllilfU rADDnMATC
1 HALLIUMII) CAHbUNA 1 c 1Q97l99Z 7699-45-8 ZINC BROBflDc 1993

ecu 70 Q6533-73-9 TUAI 1 ni IC r ADD OKI ATC
1 nALLUUo CAHdUNA 1 c 1047 7705-08-0 rtnRIL Crai/nJUE 1993

7fV1C 77 77005-72-3 A rui DRnDUCIUVI QUCKiVI PTMPR 1947
1 99^ 7718-54-9 ftii/^^ci r-uiooincNICKEL CmiJnIUE 1933

7J71 07 J7421-33-4 ciunDiiu Ai ncuvncCNUKIN ALUcnTUC 1447
1 99Z 7719-12-2 ou/^cDunoiic TQirui /-toincrnUSrnUHUo 1 nlLnLUrllUE 1993

7J7a AQ J\7428-4O-0 LEAD STEARATE 1992 Y^*1A ^0 ^
7720-78-7 FERROUS SWJATE 1993

7429-90-b ALUMINUM (FUME OR DUSn 1990 7722-64-7 POTASSIUy PERMANGANATE 1993

7439-92-1 LEAD
4 AAA
1990 7723-14-0 PHOSPHORUS 1993

7439-96-5 MANGANESE 1990 7723-14-0 PHOSPHORUS (YELLOW OR WHITE) 1990

7439-97-6 MERCURY 1990 7733-02-0 ZINC SULFATI 1993

744(W)2-0 NICKEL 1990 7738-94-5 CHROMIC AOD 1993

7440-22-4 SILVER 1990 7758-29-4 SODIUM PHOSPHATE, TRIBASIC 1993

7440-23-5 SODIUM 1992 7758-94-3 FERROUS CHLORIDE 1993

7440-28-0 THALLIUM 1990 7758-95-4 LEAD CHLOBX^E 1993

7440-36-0 ANTIMONY 1990 7758-98-7 CUPRIC SULFATE 1993
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7761 -Bo-* SILVER 1993 OUUI-J3-2
AW A lkl_l P A 1

P

TOXAPHENE 1990

NITRATE DUDI-5B-9
#*npn<*nTP
CREOSOTE 1990

7773-06-0 AMMONIUM SULrAMATc l99J BUIU-I9-B OICHLOROPROPANE - 1993

7775-n -3 SuDluM CnnOMATc 1990 DiCHLDnUrROPcNc (MIXTURc)

7778-33-4 ARSENIC ACID I99J OUU-04-f rTncTHRINS 1993
^Al ^11 lA J ADCCAIATTCALCIUM AnScNATc ISRM M111.QR.7 dULrURIC ACID (rUMINul 1993

POTASSIUM BICHROMATc 100} IUUCZ-/U-3 SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE 1993

CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE 1993 PHOSPHORUS OXYCHLORIDE 1993

///!f-0O-4 ZINC HYDROSULFITE 1993
AA^PtAAAAIW AninPANTIMONY TRICHLORIDE 1993

777S-Bo-« ZINC 1993 lIMA-l 1-0 ZIRCONIUM TETRACHLORIDE 1993

NITRATE I0U2B-Z2-9
ppnmM 4^ ^ ft ^p
FERRIC SULFATE 1993

FLUORINE 1993 IUlUI-39-I THALUUM SULFATE 1993

7782-49-2 SELENIUM 199U 10034-33-2 HYDRAZINE SULFATE 1990

77b2-50-5 CHLORINE 1990 10039-32-4 SODIUM PHOSPHATE, DIBASIC 1993

7782-63-0 FERROUS SULFATE 1993 10043-01-3 ALUMINUM SULFATE 1993

7782-82-3 SODIUM ScLcNITc 1993 10045-89-3 FERROUS AMMONIUM SULFATE 1993

7782-86-7 MERCUROUS 1993 10045-94-0 MERCURIC 1993

NITRATE NITRATE

7783-00-8 SELrNIOUS ACIO 1993 lAAJA AJ J CHLORINE DIOXIDE 1990

//B3-0&-4
LivnDnr^cki CI II cineHYUnUucN SULrlUc 10011990 lAAJA AC C10049-05-5 CHROMOUS CHLORIDE 1993

77B3-«r2 Afcjftj/MLiiii^j ciii CATC i cnt 1 iTiniLiiAMMONIUM dULrAlc (SULUTION) toon19W 10D39-/4-8 LEAD 1993

//ao-Jd-9
ftJCDPIIDir* CI II CATCMERCUnlC SULrAIc 1 00?1993 NITnATt
1 PAn d imomcLEAD FLUOnlDc 1993 mini ciji CHROMC SULFATE 1993

ZINC FLUORIDE 1993 lUIUI-OJ-U LEAOKBIOE 1993

7783-50-8 FERRIC FLUORIDE 1993 mini fto A SODIUM PHOSPHATE, TRIBASIC 1993

7783-56-4
AAiTikAnAiw TDici 1 mDincANTIMONY THIrLUOHIDc 1993 10102-06-4 URANVl 1993

7784-34-1 ARSENOUS TRICHLOnlUc 1993 NITnATt

77B4-40-3 LEAD ARSENATE 1993 mitn.iB s SODIlAi SELENITE 1993
T^flj Jin7784-41-0 POTASSIUM ARSENATE 1993 mifn^i QIUIUt-*J-3 NITRIC OXIDE 1993

7784-46-5 SODIUM ARSENITE 1993 IOHK-44-0 NITROGEN DIOXIDE 1993

7785-84-4 SODIUM PHOSPHATE, TRIBASIC 1993
«A|AA JC 110102-45-1 THALLIUM(I) 1993

7786-34-7 MEVINPHOS 1993 NITRATl

7786-81-4 NICKEL SULFATE 1993 LEAD ARSENATE 1993

7787-47-5 BERYLLIUM CHLORIDE 1993 IOlUB-04-t
^ A nA A II lAA ^111 /\nmpCAOMKM CHLORIDE 1993

7787-49-7 BERYLLIUM FLUORIDE 1993
mill CA-^10u4-30-2 POTASSUM ARSENITE 1993

7787-55-5 BERYLLIUM 1993
mi oj cc Q10124-56-0 SODIUM PHOSPHATE, TRIBASIC 1993

NITRATE •A« jA ec C
10140-W-5 SODIUM PHOSPHATE, DIBASIC 1993

7788-38-9
A ft A ft *M ftiiiiftj nA ft A A T pAMMONIUM CHROMATE 1993 10192-30-0 AMMONIUM BISULFITE 1993

T700 fW% C7789-00-6 POTASSIUM CHROMAIt 1993
mioc nj n10135-04-0

A ft flft a^bAftftft Ift ft ii ^1 W PAMMONIUM SULFITE 1993

7783-06-2 STRONTIUM CHHUMATt 1993 10361-89-4
An tl ftft ft Mft 1 AAm • ft W% t M ft M M

SODIUM PHOSPHATE, TRIBASIC 1993

//03-U9-3
AftaAdnAllllftA DI^LlOntJA TPAMMONIUM BICHROMATE 1993 10380-29-/

^ 1 mnft^ Aft 11 PftV^ ftftftftftMftiift V^a*
CUPRfC SULFATE, AMMONIATED 1993

CADMIUM BROMIDE 1993
1AJIC ic r10415- /5-J MERCUROUS 1993

COBALTOUS BROMIDE 1993 NITRATE

7789-61-9
ft ftiYtft AAftiU TBlBOAftAinPANTIMONY TRIBROMIDE 1993 10421-48-4 PtRRIC 1993

7790-94-5 CHLOROSULfONICACID 1993 NITRATE

T701 1^ A7731-12-0 THALLIUM CHLORIDE TLCL 1993 NITROGEN DIOXIDE 1993

7791-12-0 THALLOUS CHLORIDE 1993 10588-01-9 SODIUM BICHROMATE 1993

7803-51-2 PHOSPHINE 1993 11096-82-5 AROUOR 1260 1993

7803-55-6 AMMONIUM VANADATE 1993 11097-69-1 AROCLOfl 1254 1993

8001-35-2 CAMPHECHLOR 1990 11104-28-2 AROaOR 1221 1993

8001-35-2 CAMPHENE. OCTACHLORO- 1990

1

11115-74-5 CHROMIC ACIO 1993
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CAS« Nam* Ytar addad to TURA List CAS*

1 t 1 41 1C c
1 1 I41-ID-3 AROCLOR 1232 1993 ^t^CA CO c

BENZAMIDE, 3,5-DlCHLORO-N-(1, 1993
IZUU2-UJ-0 CUPRIC ACcTOARSENITc 1993 1 -OIMETHYL-2-PROPYNYL)-

12UUZ-UJ-0 PARIS GREEN 1993 Z31!>*-D4-3 OMTBOBENZENE (MIXED ISOMERS) 1933
12U39-32-U SELENIOUS ACID, OITHALilUM(U| SALT 1993 EEC NITROPHENOL (MIXED ISOMERS) 1993
1 J JO ^
120b*-4»-7 NICKEL HYDROXIDE 1993 SODIUM DODECYLBENZENESULFONATE 1993
12122-67-7 ZINEB 1990 23ID/-B2-2 TRICHLOROPHENOL 1993
12125-01-8 AMMONIUM FLUORIDE 1993 Z5I0B-I5-4 2,4i.T ESTERS 1933

121Zb-<n-8 AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 1993 AIM-A-/ 2.4-0 ESTERS 1933

12135-76-1 AMMONIUM SULFIDE 1993 25321-14-6 OINITROTOLUENE (MIXED ISOMERS) 1990
12427-38-2 MANEB 1990 Z53Z1-Z2-0 DICHLOROBENZENE 1990
12672-29-6 AROCLOR 1248 1933 Zb3Zi-Z2-o OICHLOROBENZENE (MIXED ISOMERS) 1990
12674-11-2 AROCLOR 1016 1993 DIAMINOTOLUENE (MIXED ISOMERS) 1990
12771-08-3 SULFUR MONOCHLORIDE 1993 TOLUENEOIAMINE 1990

13463-39-3 NICKEL CARBONYL 1993 25550-58-7 DINfTROPHENOL 1993

13560-99-1 2.4,5-T SALTS 1993 26264-06-2 CALOUM DODECYLBENZENESULFONATE 1993

13597-99-4 BERYLLIUM

NITRATE

1993 26471 -62-5 TOLUENEDIISOCYANATE (MIXED

ISOMERS)

1990

1374S-89-9 ZIRCONIUM 1993 2doZo-22-6 SODIUM AZIDE(NA(N3)) 1933

NITRATE 26638-19-7 OICHIOROPROPANE 1993

13765-194 CALCIUM CHROMATE 1993 27176-87-0 DODECYLBENZENESULFONIC ACID 1933

13814-96-5 LEAD FLUOBORATE 1993 27323-41-7 Tr lETHANOUMINE DODECYLBENZENE 1993

13826-83-0 AMMONIUM FLUOBORATE 1993 SULFONATE

13952-84-6 SEC-BUTYLAMINE 1993 Z7774-13-6 VANADYL SULFATE 1993

14017-41-5 COBALTOUS SULFAMATE 1993 28300-74-5 ANTIMONY POTASSIUM TARTRATE 1933

14216-75-2 NICKEL 1993 30525-89-4 PARAFORMALDEHYDE 1933

NITRATE 32534-95-5 2.4,5-TP ESTERS 1933

14258-49-2 AMMONIUM OXALATE 1993 33213-65-9 BETA-ENOOSULFAN 1993

14307-354 LITHIUM CHROMATE 1993 36478-76-9 URArm. 1993

14307-43-8 AMMONIUM TARTRATE 1993 NITRATE

14839-97-5 ZINC AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 1993 37211-05-3 NICKa CHLORIDE 1933

14639-98-6 ZINC AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 1993
1A a Cf a a ^
39156-41-7 2,4-DIAMINOANISOLE SULFATE 1990

14844-61-2 ZIRCONIUM SULFATE 1993
*aA a « a j
39196-18-4 THIOFANOX 1993

15899-18-0 NICKEL AMMONIUM SULFATE 1993 42504-46-1 ISOPROPANOLAMINE DODECYLBENZENE 1993

15739-80-7 LEAD SULFATE 1993 SULFONATE

15950-66-0 2^,4-TRICHLOROPHENOL 1993 92d2»-25-B ZINC AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 1993

16071-86-6 C.I. DIRECT BROWN 95 1990 32o52-39-2 LEAD STEARATE 1993

16543-55-8 N-NITROSONORNICOTINE 1990 b2/40-lO-« CALCIUM ARSENITE 1993

16721-80-5 SODIUM HYDROSULFIDE 1993 53467-11-1 2,4-D ESTERS 1993

16752-77-5 ETHANIMIDOTHIOICACID, 1993 53469-21-9 AROCLOR 1242 1993

N-(|METHYLAMINO)CARBONYL| 55488-87-4 FERRIC AMMONIUM OXALATE 1993

16752-77-5 METHOMYL 1993 561894)9-4 LEAD STEARATE 1993

16871-71-9 ZINCSILICOFLUORIDE 1993 61792-07-2 2,4,5-T ESTERS 1993

16919-19-0 AMMONIUM SILICOFLUORIDE 1993

16923-95-8 ZIRCONIUM POTASSIUM FLUORIDE 1993

18883-66-4 D-GLUCOSE,2-DEOXY-2-

([(METHYLNITROSOAMINO)-CARBONYLI

AMINOI-

1993

20816-12-0 OSMIUM OXIDE 0S04(T-4)- 1990

20816-12-0 OSMIUMTETROXIDE 1990

20830-81-3 DAUNOMYCIN 1993

20859-73-8 ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE 1993

TURA-3B ® MA Regulated Chemicals Sourcebook 5/93
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Note: List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

This section contains a list of all the SIC codes that were reported for production units or facilities. The SIC
codes are grouped into 'User Segnnenr groups. This is a draft experinnental grouping of 2-, and 4-digit

SIC codes prepared by the TURA User Segment Advisory Subcommittee, (see Chapter 7) tt should be
noted that this list of groupings is an early draft and has not undergone any review.

SIC Group: 17 Special Trade Contractors

1761 Roofing, Siding, And Sheet Metal Work

SIC Group: 20 Food & Kindred Products

2023 Condensed and evaporated milk

2024 Ice creann and frozen desserts

2026 Fluid milk

2033 Canned fruits and vegetables

2035 Pickles, sauces, and salad dressings

2037 Frozen fnjits, fruit juices and vegetables

2038 Frozen specialties

2051 Bread cake, and related products

2066 Chocolate and cocoa products

2077 Animal and marine fats and oils

2086 Bottled and canned soft drinks

2087 Flavoring extracts and syrups

2091 Canned and cured fish and seafoods

2092 Fresh or frozen prepared fish

2098 Macaroni and spaghetti

2099 Food preparations

SIC Group: 22 Misc. Textile Mill Products

221 1 Broadwoven fabric mills, cotton

2221 Broadwoven fabric mills, man-made
2231 Broadwoven fabric mills, wool

• 2259 Knitting mills

2284 Thread mills

2295 Coated fabrics, not rubberized

2297 Nonwoven fabrics

2298 Cordage and twine

2299 Textile goods

SIC Group: 226 Dyeing & Finishing Textiles

2261 Finishing plants, cotton

2262 Finishing plants, man-made
2269 Finishing plants

SIC Group: 23 Apparel & Other Finished Textile Prod.

2353 Hats, caps, and millinery

2399 Fabricated textile products

CI - 1



Appendix C SIC Code Group Descriptions and Included SIC Codes
Note: List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

SIC Group: 24 Lumber&Wood Prod. Except Furniture

2434 Wood kitchen cabinets

2491 Wood preserving

2499 Wood products

SIC Group: 25 Furniture & Fixtures

251 1 Wood household furniture

2515 Mattresses and bedsprings

2519 Household furniture

2521 Wood office furniture

2522 Office furniture, except wood
2531 Public building and related furniture

2599 Furniture and fixtures

SIC Group: 26 f^isc. Paper & Allied Products

2631 Paperboard mills

2652 Set-up paperboard boxes
2653 Corrugated and solid fiber boxes
2655 Fiber cans, drums, and similar products

2656 Sanitary Food Containers

2657 Folding paperboard boxes

SIC Group: 262 Paper M\\\s

2621 Paper mills

SIC Group: 267 Converted Paper/Paperboard Products

2671 Packaging paper and plastics film

2672 Coated and laminated paper

2674 Uncoated paper and multiwall bags
2676 Sanitary paper products

2677 Envelopes
2679 Converted paper and paperboard products

SIC Group: 27 Other Misc. Printing/Publishing/Allied

SIC Group: 273 Misc. Printing [273. 274, 275]

2732 Book printing

2741 Miscellaneous publishing

2752 Commercial printing, lithographic

2754 Commercial printing, gravure

2759 Commercial printing

CI - 2



Appendix C SIC Code Group Descriptions and Included SIC Codes
Note: List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

SIC Group: 278 Blankbooks/Looseleaf Binders&Devices

2782 Blankbooks and looseleaf binders

SIC Group: 279 Platennaking & Related Services

2796 Platemaking services

SIC Group: 28 Other Chemicals & Allied Products

SIC Group: 281 Industrial Inorganic Chemicals

2812 Alkalies and chlorine

2813 Industrial gases
2819 Industnal inorganic chemicals

SIC Group: 282 Plastics Materials & Synthetic Rubber

2821 Plastics matehals and resins

2822 Synthetic rubber

2824 Organic fibers, noncellulosic

SIC Group: 283 Drugs

2833 Medicinals and botanicals

2834 Pharmaceutical preparations

2835 Diagnostic substances

Sic Group: 284 Soaps/Detergents/Perfumes&Cosmetics

2841 Soap and other detergents

2842 Polishes and sanitation goods
2843 Surface active agents
2844 Toilet preparations

SIC Group: 285 Paints, Varnishes & Lacquers

2851 Paints and allied products

SIC Group: 286 Industrial Organic Chemicals

2865 Cyclic crudes and intermediates

2869 Industrial organic chemicals

CI - 3



Appendix C

SIC Group: 287 Agricultural Chemicals

SIC Code Group Descriptions and Included SIC Codes
Note: List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

SIC Group: 289 Misc. Chemical Products

SIC Group: 2891 Adhesives & Sealants

2891 Adhesives and sealants

SIC Group: 2893 Printing Inks

2893 Printing ink

SIC Group: 2899 Chemicals & Chem. Preparations, n.e.c.

2899 Chemical preparations

SIC Group: 29 Petrol. Refining&Related Industries

2992 Lubncating oils and greases

2999 Petroleum and coal products

SIC Group: 30 Misc.Rubber&Misc. Plastics Products

3021 Rubber and plastic footwear

3052 Rubber and plastic hose and belting

3053 Gaskets, packing and sealing devices

SIC Group: 306 Fabricated Rubber Products, n.e.c.

3061 Mechanical rubber goods
3069 Fabricated rubber products

SIC Group: 308 Plastics Products, n.e.c.

3081 Unsupported plastics film and sheet

3084 Plastics pipe

3086 Plastics foam products

3088 Plastics plumbing fixtures

3089 Plastics products

SIC Group: 31 Leather & Leather Products

31 31 Footwear cut stock

3149 Footwear, except rubber

3199 Leather goods

CI - 4



Appendix C SIC Code Group Descriptions and included SIC Codes
Note: List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

SIC Group: 311 Leather Tanning & Finishing

31 1 1 Leather tanning and finishing

SIC Group: 32 Stone, Clay, Glass&Concrete Products

3229 Pressed and blown glass and glassware

3264 Porcelain electrical supplies

3269 Pottery products

3275 Gypsum products

3291 Abrasive products

3295 Minerals, ground or treated

SIC Group: 33 Primary Metal

SIC Group: 331 Steel Works

3313 Electrometallurgical products

3316 Cold finishing of steel shapes

SIC Group: 3315 Steel Wiredrawing/Nails and Spikes

331 5 Steel wire and related products

SIC Group: 332 Iron & Steel Foundanes

3321 Gray and ductile iron foundries

3324 Steel investment foundries

3325 Steel foundries

SIC Group: 333 Prim/2nd. Smelting/Refining [333, 334]

3331 Primary copper
3339 Primary nonferrous metals

3341 Secondary nonferrous metals

SIC Group: 335 Screw Machine Products,Bolts&Nuts

3351 Copper rolling and drawing

3354 Aluminum extruded products

3356 Nonferrous rolling and drawing

3357 Nonferrous wire drawing and insulating

SIC Group: 336 Nonferrous Foundaries

3363 Aluminum die-castings

3364 Nonferrous die-castings, except aluminum
3366 Copper foundries

CI - 5



Appendix C SIC Code Group Descnptions and Included SIC Codes
Note: List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

SIC Group: 336 Nonferrous Foundaries

3369 Nonferrous foundries

SIC Group: 339 Misc. Primary Metal Products

3398 Metal heat treating

3399 Primary metal products

SIC Group: 34 Misc. Fabricated Metal Products

341 1 Metal cans
3421 Cutlery

3423 Hand and edge tools

3425 Saw blades and handsaws
3429 Hardware
3433 Heating equipment, except electric

3441 Fabricated structural metal

3443 Fabricated plate work (boiler shops)

3444 Sheet metal work
3446 Architectural metal work
3451 Screw machine products

3452 Bolts, nuts, rivets and washers
3462 Iron and steel forgings

3469 Metal stampings
3484 Small arms
3489 Ordnance and accessories

3491 Metal valves

3494 Valves and pipe fittings

3495 Wire springs

3496 Miscellaneous fabricated wire products

3497 Metal foil and leaf

• 3498 Fabricated pipe and fittings

3499 Fabricated metal products

SIC Group: 347 Coatings, Engravings & Allied Services

3471 Plating and polishing

3479 Metal coating and allied services

SIC Group: 35 Indust/Comm. Machinery&Comp. Equip.

351 1 Turbines and turbine generator sets

3541 Machine tools, metal cutting types

3544 Special dies, tools, jigs and fixtures

3545 Machine tool accessories

3554 Paper industries machinery
3555 Printing trades machinery

3556 Food products machinery
3559 Special industry machinery

3561 Pumps and pumping equipment

3566 Speed changers, drives, and gears

CI - 6



Appendix C SIC Code Group Descriptions and Included SIC Codes
Note: List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

SIC Group: 35 Indust/Comm. Machinery&Comp. Equip.

3568 Power transmission equipment
3569 General industrial machinery

3571 Electronic computers
3572 Computer storage devices

3579 Office machines
3589 Service industry machinery

3599 Industrial machinery

SIC Group: 36 Electronic & Other Electrical Equipment

3612 Transformers, except electronic

3621 Motor and generators

3641 Electric lamps
3643 Current-carrying wiring devices

3644 Noncurrent-carrying wiring devices

3645 Residential lighting fixtures

3646 Commercial lighting fixtures

3661 Telephone and telegraph apparatus

3663 Radio and television communications equipment
3669 Communications equipment
3671 Electron tubes

3675 Electronic capacitors

3677 Electronic coils and transformers

3678 Electronic connectors

3679 Electronic components
3692 Primary batteries, dry and wet
3695 Magnetic and optical recording media
3699 Electrical equipment and supplies

SIC Group: 3672 Printed Circuit Boards

3672 Printed circuit boards

SIC Group: 3674 Semiconductors & Related Devices

3674 Semiconductors and related devices

SIC Group: 37 Transportation Equipment

3714 Motor vehicle parts and accessories

3724 Aircraft engines and engine parts

3728 Aircraft parts and equipment
3732 Boat building and repairing

3761 Guided missiles and space vehicles

3769 Space vehicle parts and equipment
3795 Tanks and tank components
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Appendix C SIC Code Group Descriptions and Included SIC Codes
Note; List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

SIC Group: 38 Measuring/Analyzing/Control Instrunnnt

3812 Search and navigational equipment
3821 Laboratory Apparatus and Furniture

3822 Environmental controls

3823 Process control instruments

3825 Instruments to measure electricity

3826 Analytical instruments

3827 Optical instruments and lenses

3829 Measuring and controlling devices

3841 Surgical and medical instruments

3842 Surgical appliances and supplies

3845 Electromedical equipment
3851 Ophthalmic goods
3873 Watches, clocks, watchcases, and parts

SIC Group: 3861 Photographic Equipment & Supplies

3861 Photographic equipment and supplies

SIC Group: 39 Misc. Manufacturing

3952 Lead pencils, art goods
3991 Brooms and brushes

3993 Signs and advertising displays

3995 Burial caskets

3999 Manufacturing industries

SIC Group: 391 Jewelry, SilvenA^are & Plated Ware

391 1 Jewelry, precious metal

3914 Silverware and plated ware
3915 Jewelers' materials and lapidary work

SIC Group: 393 Musical Instruments

3931 Musical instruments

SIC Group: 394 Dolls/Toys/Games/Sport/&Athltc Goods

3944 Games, toys and children's vehicles

3949 Sporting and athletic goods

SIC Group: 396 Costume Jewel/Novelties/not PrecsMetals

3961 Costume jewelry

3965 Fasteners, buttons, needles, and pins

CI - 8



Appendix C SIC Code Group Descriptions and included SIC Codes
Note: List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

SIC Group: 45 Transportation by Air

4512 Air transportation, scheduled

SIC Group: 47 Transportation Services

4789 Transportation Services

SIC Group: 49 Electrical, Gas & Sanitary Services

4925 Gas production and/or distribution

4931 Electric and other services combined
4939 Combination utilities

4941 Water supply

4952 Sewerage systems
4953 Refuse systems
4959 Sanitary services

4961 Steam and air conditioning supply

SIC Group: 491 Electrical Services

491 1 Electric services

SIC Group: 50 Wholesale Trade - Durable Goods

SIC Group: 51 Wholesale Trade - Nondurable Goods

5169 Chemicals and allied products

5172 Petroleum products

SIC Group: 72 Personal Services

721 1 Power Laundries, Family & Commercial
7213 Linen supply

7216 Dry cleaning plants (except rug)

7218 Industrial launderers

SIC Group: 73 Business Services

7389 Business services

SIC Group: 75 Automotive Repair Services & Parking

7549 Automotive Services

CI - 9



Appendix C SIC Code Group Descnptions and Included SIC Codes
Note: List includes only those SIC codes ever reported

SIC Group: 76 Repair Services

7699 Repair services

SIC Group: 80 Health Services

8099 Health and allied services

SIC Group: X Unclassified

CI - 10
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Appendix D2 tk'A torm k

(iMPORTAm. . , pa orpnnt: maduuuUiuns tMion canpteting form)

nm Appfwea umb Numoer. ;w/u-uuaj

AppreralE^ve: 1U92 Page ^ o« 9

r-n A P/Nniii D toxic chemical release

<yEPA rORM n invewtory reporting form

Agency ^hMBTfcldte&frtrtAnwKtoentiindRMUthBnzilCT

TW FAOUTY ID NUMBH<

TMQwwmLC—QBnr. or

WHERE TO SEND T?£SS^
COMPLETED FORMS: \iiS^2Zi\BSin

jm» TOXCOBCAL KLEASE INVENTORY

2. APPROPRIATE STATE OFFICE

(See wtrucaire in AppMfa F)

IMPORTANT: See Instrucfions to deteranne when "Not

Applicable (jfU^' boxes rtould be checked.

EntBr'X'harB If

thisisatBvision

PART L FACILITY PENTIFICATION INFORMATION

SECTION 1.

REPORTING
YEAR

19

ccmnM 9 TRADE SECRET INFORMATION

Ar»yai*in*flthetoxk:cherT«caJI(tont^ 3 trade secret?

Yes (An«er question 2^ fl No (Ik, not arjswer 2^

iU AlladiSuhBtantiation forms) I—J Go to Section 3)

ByesinZLisftiscopy:
SanBized Unsanrtized

2.1

SECTIONS. C^RTIFICATIOH flmport«t Read and sign after completing aH form sectior^

. .ereby cen^ t.at
.
have ^^TT^Z^Z^ ^-'d

ZoTT^lu^t "aL^id on

submitted infomiation is true and complete and fcat the ajo""^f^ "

reasonable estimates using data a«flable to the p«parers of this report

Name and official title oi ownei/operator orJ

Stgnature

OUsSgned

SECTION 4. FACIUTY IDEWnnCATPN

Facitv or Estahfishmertt Natne

EDA Form 9350-1 fRev 12/4/53^ • Previota vStnmetexMt. D2-1



Page 2 of 9

rEPA
Jnited States

Environmental Protection

Agency

EPA FORM R

PART I. FACILITY IDENTIFICATION
INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

TWI FACILITY ID NUMBER

ToiocCnamcal. Caiagory. or G«nanc Nam*

SECTION 4. FACILITY IDENTIFICATION (Continued)

This report contains information fon

(Important: check only one)
a.

I I
An entire facility b.

| |

Part of a facility

Technical Contact
Name Telephone Numtjer (indude area code)

Public Contact
Name Telephone Mumt>er (indude area code)

4.5
SIC Code
(4-digft)

a. b. c. d. e. f.

4.6
Latitude

and
Longitude

Longitude

:
Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds

Dun & Bradstreet Number^) {9 digits)

EPA identification Number(8) (RCRA I.D. No.)

(12 characters)

Facility NPDES Permit Nuiiiber(s)

(9 characters)

Underground Injection W^l Code (UlC) I.D.

Number(s) (12 digits)

SECTION 5. PARENT COMPANY INFORMATION

5.1

Name of Parent Company

NA

5.2
Parent Compan/s Dun & Bradstreet Numtjer

NA (9 digits)

D2-2



Appendix DZ tfA torm K

^EPA
United States

Environmental Protection

Agency

EPA FORM R

PART II. CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC
INFORMATION

TRI FACILITY ID NUMBER

Tone Cn«mK«i. C«i«gorv. oi Qunan: Hunt

(Important: DO NOT complete this

SECTION 1 . TOXIC CHEMICAL IDENTITY
^^^^^^^ „ complete Section 2 below.)

1.1

CAS Number (Imponat Enter only one number exadiy as it appears on the Section 313 fe^ Enter category code it neportng a chem.cal category.)

1.2

1^

Toxic Chemical or Chemttal Category Name (Important: Enter only one name exactly as it appears on the Section 313 list.'

Generic Chemical Name (Important Complete only if Part I. Section 2.1 is checked -yes.- Generic Name must t)e stnidurally descnpfve.)

.^^^—^ (Important: DO NOT complete this

SECTION 2. MIXTURE COMPONENT IDENTITY ggg^jo^ „ complete Section 1 above.)

2.1

r,pnpn. Chemical Name Provided bv Supt^ier (Important: Maximum d70 characters, including numbers.letters, spaces, and punduaton.)

SECTION 3. ACTIVITIES AND USES OF THE TOXIC CHEMICAL AT THE FACILITY

(Important: Check all that apply.)

If produce or import :

a. Produce

b. Q Import
3.1

3.3

Manufacture

the toxic

chemical:

Process

the toxic

chemical:

Otherwise use

the toxic

chemical:

c. dl For on-site use/processing h

d. Q For sale/distribution

e. Q As a byproduct 1

f. As an impurity H

a. As a reactant c. As an article component

b. As a formulation component d. Repackaging

a. As a chemical processing aid c. Ancillary or other use

b. Q As a manufacturing aid

SECTION 4. MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF THE TOXIC CHEMICAL ON-SITE AT ANY TIME

niipifjf: THg CALENDAR YEAR

4^ (Enter two-digit code from instruction package.)

CD A c«f»n <«vtifRpv i2/4/93\ • PrBviot" ecfitions are obsolete.
D2-3 I



4rEPA
United States

Environmental Protection

Agency

EPA FORM R

PART II. CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC
INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

Kage 4 of g

TR1 ffCtUTf ID NUMBER

Toxic Ct)«(ncal. Caiagory. or Gancnc Nam*

SECTION 5. RELEASES OF THE TOXIC CHEMICAL TO THE ENVIRONMENT ON-SITE

A. Total Release (pounds/

year) (enter range code from

instructions or estimate)

5.1 Fugitive or horHpoInt alf

emissions

B. Basis of

Estimate

(enter code)

C. % From

Stormwater

5.2 Stack or point air

emissions

5.3 Discharges to receiving^

streams or water t)odies

(enter one name per box)

;

5.3.1 Stream or Water Body Name

5.3.2 Stream or Water Body Name

5.3.3 Stream or Water Body Name

5.4

5.5

5.5.1

5.5.2

5.5.3

5.5.4

Underground injections

on-site

Releases to land on-site

Landfill

Land treatment/

application farmCng

Surface Impoundment

Other disposal

|-
I
Check here only if additional Section 5.3 inforntation is i^rovided on page 5 of this form.

EPA Form 9350-1 (Rev. 12/4/93) • Previous editions are otJsoielB.
D2-4

Range Codes: A = 1 • 10 pounds: B = 1 1 • 499 pounds:

C = 500 - 999 counds.



Page 5 of 9

^EPA
United States

Environmental Protection

Agency

EPA FORM R

PART II. CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC
INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

TRI FACItrTY ID NUMBER

Tone Clwnicil. CUiegory. or G«o«nc Mm«

iicTION 5.3 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON RELEASES OF THE TOXIC CHEMICAL TO THE

ENVIRONMENT ON-SITE

5.3

Discharges to receiving

streams or water bodies

(enter one name per box)

5^. Stream or Water Body Name

A. Total Release (pounds/

year) (enter range code from

instructions or estimate)

5.3,_ Stream or Water Body Name

5^.__ Stream or Water Body>teme

B. Basis of

Estimate

(enter code)

C. % From

Stormwater

SECTION 6. TRANSFERS OF THE TOXIC CHEMICAL IN WASTES TO OFF-SITE LOCATIONS

6.1 DISCHARGES TO PUBLICLY OWNED TREATMENT WORKS (POTW)

6.1 .A Total Quantity Transferred to POTWs and Basis of Estimate

6.1 .A.1 Total Transfers (pourKjs/year)

(enter range code or estimate)

6.1 .B POTW Name and Location Information

POTW Name

6,1 .A.2 Basis of Estimate

(enter code)

POTW Name

(example: 1.2. 3. •'<=•'pa"g^"in this^^x"Q and indicate which Part II, Sections 5.3/6.1 page

EPA Form 9350-1 (Rev. 12/4/93) • Previous editions are obsolete. D2-5
Range codes: A= 1-10 pounds; B = 11 -499poun

C = 500 - 999 Dounds.



KxEPA EPA FORM R

=*™„™„»iP«»««, PART II. CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC
INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

TRI FACIUTY ID NUMBEB

ToncChOTol. C«i»gofV. Of Gananc Nam*

SECTION 6.2 TRANSFERS TO OTHER OFF-SITE LOCATIONS

&2..
Off-site EPA fdenfiicataft Nunte |RCRA S? Mej

Otf'Ste Location Name

Street Ad^ess

City County

Sale Is location under control of reporting

facility or parent company? vs no
A. Total Transfers (pounds/year)

(er)ter range code or estimate) lotiercocte)

C. Type of Waste Treatment/I^spossd/

RecycftngZ&iergy Recovery (enter code)

1. 1. 1. M

2. 2. 2. M

3. 3. 3. M

4. 4. 4. M

SECTION 6.2 TRANSFERS TO OTHER OFF-SITE LOCATIONS

Of{-site EPA IdentificatBon Nmr^ (RCRA iP Nb||

6.2.

Off-Sae Location Name

City County

Zip Code Is location under control of reporting

facility or parent company? I I

Yes No

1
A. Total Transfers (pounds/year}

(enter range code or estimale)

B^lKts of Estimate

Intercode)

C.T^ ol Waste Treatmem/Di^xw^

Recydfng/Energy Recovery (enter code)

1. 1. 1. M

2. 2. 2. M

3. 3. 3. M

w 4. 4. M

If iidditional pages of Part 11^ Section 6.2 are attached, indicate the total number of pages in this

box and indicate which Partly Section 6.2 page this is, here. (example: 1, 2, 3, etc.)

EPA Form 9350-1 (Rev. 12/4/93) • Previous editions are otisdete.

D2-6
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Page 7 of 9

^CDA EPA FORM R

^„t'r^„m1malProtec.ion PART II. CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC
*9""=» INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

TRI FACIUTY ID NUMBER

1
Toxic Ofnieal. Category, or Oar^tnc Namt

SECTION 7A. ON-SITE WASTE TREATMENT METHODS AND EFFICIENCY

I I
Not Applicable (NA) - Check here if no on-site waste treatment is applied to any

waste stream containing the toxic chemical or chemical category.l

a. General

Waste Stream

(enter code)

b. Waste Treatment Mettiod(s) Sequence

(enter 3-character code(s)]

c. Range of Influent

Concentration

d . Waste

Treatment

Effiaency

Estimate

e. Based on

Operating Data?

I

7A.1a
7A.1b

7A.1C 7A.1d 7A.1©

Yes No

7A^a
7A.2b

7A,2c 7A.2d 7A^e

Yes No

7A.3a

7A.4a

7A.5a

7A.3b

7A.4b

7A.5b

7A,3c 7A.3d 7A.3e

Yes No

7A.4C 7A.4d 7A.4e

Yes No
%

7A.5C 7A.5d 7A.5e

%
Yes No

If additional copies of page 7 are attached, indicate the total number of pages in this

1

(example: 1 , 2, 3, etc.)box and Indicate which page 7 this is, here.

FPA Pnm) 9350-1 (Rev 12/4/93^ Previous editions are obsolete D2-7



EPA EPA FORM R

SnSi Protection PART II. CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC
genoy INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

Page 8 of 9

TRI FACILITY ID NUMBER

Toxic Chemical. Category, or Generic Name

SECTION 7B. ON-SITE ENERGY RECOVERY PROCESSES

I I
Not Applicable (NA) - Check here if no on-site energy recovery is applied to any waste

stream containing the toxic chemical or chemical category.

' Energy Recovery Methods [enter 3-character code(s)]

SECTION 7C. ON-SITE RECYCLING PROCESSES

I I
Not Applicable (NA) - Check here if no on-site recycling is applied to any waste

stream containing the toxic chemical or chemical category.

Recycling Methods [enter 3-character code{s)]

2 3 4 5

7 8 9 10

. J'

D2-8



^EPA
United States

Environmental Protection

Agency

EPA FORM R

PART II. CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC
INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

TW FACILITY ID NUMBER

Cnemical. Caiagory or G*n«nc Ntm«

SECTION 8. SOURCE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING ACTIVITIES

All quantity estimates can be reported

using up to two significant figures.

Column A
1992

(pounds/year)

Column B
1993

(pounds/year)

Column C
1994

(pounds/year)

Column D
1995

(pounds/year)

8.1 Quantity released
*

8.2
Quantity used for energy

recovery on-site

8.3
Quantity used for energy
recovery off-site

8.4 Quantity recycled on-site

8.5 Quantity recycled off-sfte

8.6 Quantity treated on-site

ft TOaf Quantity boated off-site

8.8
Quantity released to theenvironment as a result of

remedial actions, catastrophic events, or one-time events

not associated with production processes (pounds/year)

8.9 Production ratio or acfivlty index

8.10 Did your facility engage in any source reduction activities for this chemical during

the reporting year'^Jf no^ enter "NA" in Section 8.10.1 and answer Section 8.1 1 .

j

Source Reduction Acti>^Bes

[enter codB(s)] f
Methods to Identify Activity {enter codes)

8.10.1
a. b.

1

C.

8.10.2
a. b.

1

8.10.3
a. b.

1

8.10.4 a. b. C. 1

8.11
Is additional optional iiiformaiion on source reduction, recycling, or

pollution control activities Included with this report? (Check one box)

YES NO 1

' Report releases pursuant to EPCRA Secfcn 329(8) including 'any spilling, leaking, pumping, pounng, emitting, emptying, discharging. |

injecting, escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing into the envmanment." Do not include any quantity treated on-site or ott-site.

EPA Form 9350 -
1 (Rev l2/4«3) • Previous editions are obsolelB. D2-9



endix D3 TRI Production Ratio/ Activity Index

8.9 Production Ratio or Activity Index

For Section 8.9, you must provide a ratio of reporting year

production to prior year production, or provide an "ac-

tivity index" based on a variable other than production

that is the primary influence on the quantity of the re-

ported toxic chemiccil recycled, used for energy recovery,

treated, or disposed. The ratio or index must be reported

to the nearest tenths or hundredths place (e.g., one or two

digits to the right of the decimal point). If the manufac-

ture or use of the reported toxic chemical began during

the current reporting year, enter not applicable, "NA," as

the production ratio or activity index.

It is important to realize that if your facility reports more

than one reported toxic chemical, the production ratio or

activity index may vary for different chemicals. For

facilities that manufacture reported toxic chemicals, the

quantities of the toxic chemical(s) produced in the current

and prior years provide a good basis for the ratio because

that is the primary business activity associated with the

reported toxic chemical(s). In most cases, the production

ratio or activity index must be based on some variable of

production or activity rather than on toxic chemical or

matenal usage. Indices based on toxic diemical or mate-

rial usage may reflect the effect ofsource reduction activi-

ties rather than changes in business activity. Toxic

chemical or material usage is therefore not a basis to be

used for the production ratio or activity index where the

toxic chemical is "otherwise-used" (i.e., non-incorpora-

tive activitiessuch as extractionsolvents,metal degreasers,

etc.).

Example 14: Detennining a Production Ratio

Your facility's only use of toluene is as a paint carrier

for a painting operation. You painted 12,(XX) refrig-

erators in the current reporting year and 10,(XX) refrig-

erators during tfie preceding year. The production
ratio for toluene in this case is 1.2 (12,0(X)/ 10,000)

because the number of refrigerators produced is the

primary factor determiiung the quantity of toluene to

be reported in Sections 8.1 through 8.7.

A facility manufactures inorganic pigments, includ-

ing titanium dioxide. Hydrochloric add is produced
as a waste byproduct during the production process.

An appropriate production ratio for hydrochloricadd
is the annual titanium dioxide production, not the

amoimt of byproduct generated. If the facility pro-

duced 20,000 pounds of titanium dioxide during the

reporting year and 26,000 pounds in the preceding

year, the production ratio would be 0.77 (20,000/

26,000).

While several methods are available to the facility for

determining this data element, the production ratio or

activity index must be based on the variable that most
directiy affects the quantities of the toxic chemical re-

cyded, used for energy recovery, treated, or disposed.

Examples of methods available indude:

(1) Amoimt of toxic chemical manufactured in 1993

divided by the amount of toxic chemiccd manu-
factured in 1992; or

(2) Amoimt ofproduct produced in 1993 divided by

the amount of produrt produced in 1992.

Toxic Release Inventory Reporting Form R and Instructions 45

D3-1



Appendix El Excerpts From "Measuring Progress in Toxics Use Reduction, Tufts Universi
Capstone Project Report". -

in February 1S91, the Massachusetts. Depart of ^v^="=|5^i
VTOtl^i^ (DBF) oilmitted a „P"2S?tv^l^Mertiv2 of the
Engineering ^^^f?^ " ^JSS'Si s^cS'ofiifonnation
project were to 1) identixy ana *™iT"~ j~" _„eration within the
begirding industrial titles use '^^i""" „etsure»ent
Coioonwealth, 2) identify •^'"^f J^iT^e and waste
.ethcdologie. ^^^^tl>h use to

Cet"=ri°"^e'^.''thT^^\:: -ce^e^ ^ Tuft, for inclusion in

the 1991 Capstone Masters Degree Program.

in 1989, Massachusetts enacted the

Adoption of the Act reflected *^,^^i*L^J2f^.pi™ . regulations
legLlation that hadpr^Uyr^ on ^,^P/P%J^reduces
to control to3U.cs and manage wastes w «» -f**

toxics at the source.

I^eS S^n Method that will provide this infomation.

Data SvaluatioB

> CTonM-al avaluation of the utility of three

SL'se'^ i?f2i^i^^"SS xS^^uction on a state-wide basis

^Ta£^ S^SSn was based on a review of the reporting

^lai^ts associated with the following data sets:

• Monitoring Data
/„„^oi-

• Tories Belease Inventory (TRI) Data (under

current and proposed programs)

• Toxics Use Report Data

The oeneral evaluation involved the application of three f^^eria

S t'p^'L^,;^^e da^.s^
Si?tHSu=^1?it;"5,\:a°S^in^

S^iS'^sT^SJSST^ =)^e1Sa.s ^Liability in reflecting

actual quantities.

data to measure toxics use reduction is associatea wit^

ES-1
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* A^i-^ These data sets primarily include

Kfe, '4Vy .rrriitteru^ility S^easuring reduction in

byproduct quantities.

limitation identified -*ili|^|^^^:^^Az?- dtU"l
reductions stems from the ^ie limitation is

'SS°""Ld'in ^is^;Le^Jre:^^^iT"'^-t^olo^ that can.be
addressed m this paper

other limitations identified

?|^^t;^r^""«.rT^"^a\\"te^"ie°^s^=iat.d with the data's

availability and reliability.

Facility-specific data were evaluated^o -^^^^^ ^^''^"^t^'.
the general evaluations relative to the >rtility«

selected
These data were ^t^P^^ed from Dallies on

intensive

"therefore well documented.

* *.w« -Pa^i 1 i-t-v-finecific data, which includes TRI
The «valu>tion^f facilrty sp«^^^^^

Form R and TDRA *orin * J***^ ' ^ evaluation of the

ISmty-s^S/Vta ^^oi^Vefa ma^r TiSitation in the

utility ol tte^ data in measuring toxics use reduction. ^i»

?^Uation SistT because the data reflect emission rather than

byproduct quamtities.

f^^ciiitv-soecific data evaluation also included telephone

S^ei^r^ews litl^P^so^el of the selected facilities, ^formation

SZ^i^ ?T-ni the interviews provided insight into the methods and

^^Sipltonr:sS\n"d\^%i?g the
^"^-..•"'^.i-?

JSfes ^'^t!'^^'^ ^ie ^^!i^i?i°t?of"St c^pigd
in reflerting actual quantities and consequently will

t?lect tte utility ff^e data i^measuring toxics use reduction.

Measurement Methods

Available measurement methods were evaluated to determine their

appropriateness in measuring progress in toxics use reduction.

Evaluation criteria included information requirements, <I"antities

be measSed, accuracy in reflecting toxics use reduction,

versatility, and whether results could be meaningfully aggregated

at the state-wide level.

The following general approaches to measuring progress were

evaluated:

ES-2
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• Actual Quantity
• Production Normalized
• Throughput
• Economic
• Technological
• Degree of Hazard

The evaluation concluded that actual quantity and production
normalized best satisfied the criteria for measuring progress in
toxics use reduction under TURA. While degree of hazard is an
important consideration in measuring progress, lack of an existing
comprehensive classification system, as well as the information
necessary in order to implement such a system, prohibits its use by
DEP at this time.

Two approaches to measuring production normalized progress at the
state-wide level were considered. The first utilizes nonttalized
data reported at the production unit level, and aggregates that
data to the state-wide level. The second approach aggregates
actual quantities to the state-wide level, and then normalizes
based on a state-wide indicator of production activity. Available
public-sector data was evaluated to determine the best indicator of
state-wide production activity.

Measuring State-Wide Progress

Application of measurement techniques to available data produced
the following methods which provide the most accurate measure of
state-wide progress:

Objective Mo. 1: Reduce total toxics use in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts

Recommended Method A: Sum facility-level actual byproduct
quantities to state-wide total. Calculate percent
reduction in total quantity of byproduct.

Objective Mo. 2: Reduce toxics use after adjustment for
production activity

Recommended Method B: Sum actual quantities as in Method A.

Normalize total using state-wide indicator of production
activity. (Annually use employment data, or value-added
manufacture for yeaurs 1992 and 1997)

Recommended Method C: Calculate a facility-wide, and then
state-wide reductions using either actual quantity
reduction or a weighted average of Byproduct Reduction
Indices. Weighting to be based on the eunount of
byproduct that would have been produced in the measuring
year, if no toxics use reduction had tedcen place.

ES-3
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Method C represents the most accxirate representation of state-wide
progress in toxics use reduction, however, it requires information
which is not currently reported under TDRA. It is recommended that
the following additional information be required for each chemical
on TDRA Form S, in order to utilize method C:

• Facility-wide Byproduct Reduction Index
• Total Expected Quantity of Byproduct (qiwrntity of byproduct

that would have been produced in reporting year if no
toxics use reduction had taken place since base year,
based on production ratios)

The recommended methods do not represent calculation of absolute,
accurate measurement of state-wide toxics use reduction. in
aggregating normalized data, inaccuracies are introduced due to
dissimilarities in chemicals, uses of chemicals, and units of
product, as well as other confoimding factors such as varying
chemical and facility coverage over time.

The most meaningful results will be obtained by using multiple
indicators of progress as outlined eibove. This will both address
TURA's dual objectives, and incorporate techniques which handle
inaccuracies emd confounding factors differently. This will allow
a range of toxics use reduction to be defined.

While the errors in data and methods will distort results, it is
unlikely that they will obscure progress. A thorough testing of
the recommended methods using actual data will be recpiired in order
to estimate the true error involved, and to determine if the
methods produce results which are sufficiently accurate for OEP's
purposes.

ES-4
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Utility and Quality of the Data

Section 4 presented a general evaluation of the utility of data

sets in assessing the progress in toxics use reduction on a state-

vide basis. Assessment of progress is to be accomplished by

tracking the reduction in the guamtity of byproduct generated per

unit of product. In accordance with the criteria applied in the

general evaluation, the data set must represent a complete and

consistent database and must relizLbly reflect the guantities of

byproduct rather than emissions.

The general evaluation identified that the major limitation

associated with the utility of monitoring data and current TRI data

in measuring toxics use reduction is due to the fact that these

data primarily reflect guantities of emissions. These guantities

2Lre determined following any treatment or recycling of the

wastestream. Monitoring data and TRI data provided for untreated

vastestrecUQS do reflect byproduct guantities. These data could

possibly be used to verify or supplement TURA data, but alone are

not sufficient to assess overall progress. In addition, the

diversity of the reporting reguirements prevents the aggregation of

monitoring data across various wastestreeuas . Such aggregation is

necessary in compiling a complete and consistent database.

The amendments to Form R under the federal Pollution Prevention Act

and the TURA Form S will generate data on the guantity of

byproducts. Data from the amended Form R will be available in

1992. The major limitation associated with the utility of the TURA

data in measuring toxics use reduction occurs because the facility-

wide byproduct data are not normalized to account for veoriations in

production rate; only production unit data are normalized. The

cimended Form R will provide facility level production normalized

data. However, draft instructions do not reguire calculation of

production activity at the production unit level, and, in fact,

7-1
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allow facilities enormous flexibility in choosing the basis for

normalization. As the draft form and instructions stand, it is

doubtful whether a meaningful measure of production activity will

be obtained.

Another limitation identified for both the TRI and TUKA data

pertains to the reliability of the data. The reliability of these

data is a function of their accuracy, which will vary significzmtly

depending on the methods and assumptions used in determining the

reported quantities. As documented in Section 5, the c[uality of

TURA 1990 data is questionable.

To improve the accuracy of the data, federal and state regulators

should develop guidelines for recommended measurement/estimation

methods to be used for wastestreams associated with standard

processes and categorical emissions. Facilities should also be

assisted in establishing adequate systems for tracking materials as

part of a materials accounting progreun. Such a program is

essential to determining accurate byproduct quantities.

Both general and specific evaluations of TURA and TRI data unveiled

important limitations regarding their utility in measuring

progress

:

• 1987 base year not possible

• facilities dropping below threshold

• chemical list and facility coverage issues

Further investigation is necessary in order to determine the

magnitude of error which will be introduced by these limitations.

7.2 Measuring State-vide Progress

There is no single ideal method for measuring progress in toxics

use reduction. The degree to which each method satisfies the

criteria of accuracy, information requirements, versatility, and

7-2
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cibility to be aggregated, depends on the level at which progress is

neasiired, as well as the program objectives. The primary focus of

this project was to determine a methodology with which to measiire

progress in the reduction of byproduct generation, via toxics use

reduction, at the state-wide level.

Our recommendation for measuring progress at the state-wide level

is to use multiple indicators of progress to address TDRA*s dual

objectives, and to utilize all appropriate sources of information.

Recommended Methods A and B utilize existing information availeible

to DEP. Method C requires additional information as noted.

Objective No. i: To reduce total toxics use in the CoBmon-
wealth of Massachusetts.

Recommended Method A: Actual Quantity

Aggregate total byproduct c[U2mtities, as provided at the
facility level on TDRA Form S, amd compute a percent
reduction in total cpiantity of byproduct.

Objective Ho. 2: To reduce toxics use after adjustment for
changes in production activity.

Recommended Method B: Production Normalized at State level

Aggregate total byproduct quantities, as provided at the
facility level on TDRA Form S. Normalize using a state-
wide indicator of production activity; then compute
percent normalized reduction. Use the following as a

proxy for state-wide production:

Annually: Manufacturing employment data, adjusted
for changes in manufacturing productivity
(measured at the national level, until results
regarding state trends are obtained)

.

For years 1992, 1997: Value-added by manufacture

7-3
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Reconmendttd Method C: Produetion Hoznali2«d at Production
Unit Leval

Two alternate methods of calculation:

Actual Quantity Application:
Calculates the actual quantity of byproduct reduction,
after adjustment for production activity, for individual
production units, and then sums these totals to calculate
facility-wide actual quantity and percentage byproduct
reductions. State-vide reductions can then be calculated
in a similar fashion using facility-vide totals.

Weighted Average Application:
Calculate a facility-vide veighted average of byproduct
reduction indices (BRI's) for each chemical. Weighting
to be based on the amount of byproduct that vould have
been produced in the measuring year, if no toxics use
reduction had been implemented since the base year. A
state-vide veighted average can then be calculated from
facility BRI's in a similzir fashion.

The first two methods, A and B, involve only the summing of total

byproduct quemtities from Form S and nominal calculations as-

sociated vith state-vide production indicators. Production

normalized results computed in this manner may have significant

sources of error. For example:

• Employment patterns may not parallel production patterns

• National productivity trends may not peurallel state trends

• Based on total quantity data, therefore facilities falling

belov threshold vill be counted as having eliminated

byproduct generation. If significemt number of

facilities fall below threshold due to toxics use

reduction, result vill be overstatement of state-vide

progress

.

Methods A and B are based on utilization of the information

currently reported on TURA Form S. A production normalized method

based on the individual BRI • s (Method C) , rather than on state-vide

indicators, vould result in a more accurate measure of progress;

hovever, this requires information not currently reported.
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BRI's tLTB currently required on Form S at the production unit

level, while total byproduct quantities are required for the

facility as a whole. There is no ]De2Lns of determining what portion

of the total can be attributed to each production unit. Because

industry may regard quantity/production unit as confidential

information, they have objected to reporting it.

Therefore, our recommendation is that facilities be required to

calculate facility-wide production normalized reductions and to

report these results on Form S. In addition, the facility-wide

'expected quantity' (assuming no source reduction) must be

reported. This method does not involve collection of any addition-

al data by facilities, only further manipulation of the quantities

already used to calculate BRI's.

It should be noted that these methods do not represent calculation

of an absolute, accurate measure of state-wide progress in toxics

use reduction. In aggregating normalized data, inaccuracies are

introduced due to the dissimilarities in chemicals, uses of

chemicals, and units of product. In addition, there are a number

of factors which will affect the result, and may obscure true

toxics use reduction efforts. Each measurement method handles

these confounding factors differently. For example, facilities

falling below threshold will cause overstatement of progress in one

method and understatement in another. In some cases, inconsisten-

cies may cancel out.

While the majority of research literature has concluded that

meaningful results camnot be obtained by aggregating normalized

data, it would seem reasonable to identify the most meaningful

methodologies, and then determine their adequacy.

As a result of this examination of the data and methods available,

the most mesmingful results will be obtained by utilizing multiple

indicators of progress, as shown above. If the additional data can

be obtained, the facility-wide production normalized Method C will
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XiXely provide the most meaningful indicator of progress.

Utilizing nult^le indicators will both address TDRA's dual

objectives, and incorporate technicpies %rhich handle confounding

factors differently, thereby allowing a range of toxics use

reduction progress to be defined.

While the errors in data and methods will certainly distort

results, it is unlikely that they will obscure progress. A

thorough testing of the recommended methods iising actual data will

be required in order to estimate the true error involved, zmd to

determine if the methods produce results which are sufficiently

accurate for DEP*s purposes.

7.3 Portber Study

As a result of this investigation, the following areas are

recommended for further study:

• The effect of small quamtity users on state-wide reduction.

If patterns of toxics use reduction pzirallel those of

large quantity users, there will be no error introduced

by disregarding small quzmtity \isers.

• Effects due to the expanding chemical list and increased SIC

code coverage. A determination must be made on how or

whether to include these in measurement of progress. If

they are to be included, methods for handling additional

coverage with different base years must be developed.

State-wide indicators for non-manufacturing SIC codes

must be investigated.

• Changing productivity trends in Massachusetts. An amalysis

must be undertaken to determine whether changes in

productivity trends in Massachusetts mirror those of the

nation. If they do not, csm they be reliably estinnted?
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Resezurch relevance of value-added by manufacrture as a proxy

for state-wide production activity.

Sensitivity analysis of confounding factors and other

sources of error in recommended methods.

Effects due to facilities dropping below threshold as a

result of toxics use reduction. Investigate feasibility

and benefits of requiring all facilities which have ever

filed a TURA Form S, to file in 1997.

Pilot study of additional reporting requirements for

recommended production normalized measurement method. An

industry survey of a modified Form S would provide

valuable information regarding the ability and wil-

lingness of industry to furnish additional data.

Tests of recommended methods using actual data. This may be

done after 1990 and 1991 data have been compiled (late

1992 or 1993)

.
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Appendix E2 Excerpts From "Taking Stock: Measuring Toxics Use Reduction Progress in
Massachusetts," Tellus Institute

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Five years ago the Massachusetts Legislature passed the Toxics Use Reduction Act

(TURA). promoting toxics use reduction (TUR) as an effective pollution pre\ention method

for improving worker and environmental health and safety. The Act set a goal of reducing

toxic waste generation, by 50% by 1997, using TUR to meet this goal.

Five years after is passage, are Massachusetts industries making progress towards this

goal? Measuring progress presents several challenges - are qualitative or quantitative

indicators preferable'!' While qualitative measures (e.g., percentage of facilities with P2 plans)

generally require less detailed data than quantitative indicators, quantitative data can provide

concrete and comparable evaluation of TUR trends (for example, changes in a facility's toxic

byproducts from year to year). One of the greatest challenges in assessing TUR progress is

how to distinguish progress due to explicit prevention efforts from other, unrelated factors such

as changes in a company's product mix or changes in production levels.

Because methods for measuring TUR progress are in the nascent stage, this study

develops and applies a methodology to five industry sectors (as identified by SIC codes).

Tellus" s methodology uses a combination of qualitative and quantitative measures from data

filed annually by Massachusens facilities (required under TURA) as well as data available from

the Toxics Release Inventory (TRJ). Qualitative data including TUR technique codes and

source reduction activity codes (describing the types of TUR techniques and source reduction

implemented at a facility) provide insight to the TUR activity level within a facility and an SIC

group. However, quantitative data provide a more concrete evaluation of TUR progress.

Tellus' initial assessment of TUR progress by four industrial sectors suggests limited

• and mixed progress to date as shown in Figure ES-1. This figure shows the percent reduction

in byproduct generation by facilities within each SIC code between the years 1990 and 1992

(1993 data are not yet available). A positive number indicates decreases in byproduct

generation during this time period while a negative number indicates increases in byproduct

generation. Facilities that coat and laminate paper (SIC 2672) and plastic materials and resins

manufacturers (SIC 2821) have decreased their generation of toxic byproducts o\ er the two

year period. Metal plating and polishing operations (SIC 3471) increased byproducts by 15%
and miscellaneous electronic component manufacturers (SIC 3679) increased byproducts by

22%. Due to probable data reporting errors, it is impossible to assess progress for

miscellaneous plastic products manufacturers (SIC 3089).

This study examines normalized measures of TUR using the number of employees in

an industry sector as an indicator of the sector's product output, //"product output is correlated

with chemical use and byproduct production, then changes in employment (as a prox> for

output) may explain changes in chemical quantities. For example, if employment in an

industry sector is declining, and chemical use is also declining, then a decline in business,

rather than TL'R, may be the root cause of declining chemical use. Conversely, if an ;ndustr>'
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sector is growing (as evidenced by increasing employment), but its chemical use is declining,

TUR progress is suggested. Since only five industry categories were assessed in this stud\.

further application of our normalization techniques are necessary before defmitive conclusions

are possible.

Since 1990 (the first year Massachusetts industries began filing TUR-A data), the

number of SIC codes and chemicals reportable under TURA have expanded. This expanding

list of reportable chemicals and facilities may potentially mask TUR progress. .At the SIC code

level, this study concludes that quantitative analyses should be limited to those chemicals

reportable in 1990. For example, for SIC 2821, byproduct generation appears to increase by

9% between 1990 and 1992 when all reportable chemicals are considered. When the analysis

is limited to 1990 reportable chemicals, byproducts decrease by an 11%. Once the list of

reportable chemicals becomes constant, it will be possible to begin measuring progress with

the larger list. Similarly, when mea.suring progress at the state level, it is important to hold the

SIC codes and chemicals constant.

Our study relies on three years of TURA data and two years of TRI data. Assessing

trends over such as short time period is naturally difficult shon term fluctuations may
conceal longer term trends visible only with more time-series data. Measuring progress is an

ongoing activity that should be repeated yearly. As the database becomes more stable once

all reportable chemicals are phased in, the methodology developed in this study will be

increasingly useful for taking stock of TUR progress in Massachusett.s.
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Appendix F - EXAMPLES OF TURA DATA STRUCTURE ISSUES

1 Introduction

A number of problems with using the TURA data for measuring progress are due to the way the

TURA legislation mandated that the data be collected and with some of the resulting reporting

procedures. The legislation mandates the format in which the data be colleaed. The format

includes collecting data at three different levels. Some information is collected at the chemical

level, some is collected at the individual production unit level, and some is collected at the level of

the specific chemical use in individual production units. (See Appendices A and D for samples of

the forms used to collect the data.)

This Appendix describes how the data is structured and provides examples ofwhat a facility's

information might look like. The purpose of this Appendix is to describe in detail how the data is

reported and stored in the FMF system. It also explains how the resulting data structure hinders

measuring progress in TUR at the industry or state-wide level. The rest of this section describes

the data structure. The following sections provide specific examples.

Chemical Level - At the chemical level, a facility reports the total amount of chemical used in the

entire facility in three categories: manufactured, processed, and otherwise used. A facility also

reports the total amount of byproduct generated and the amount shipped in or as product.

Production Unit Level - For each production unit in which any listed chemicals are used, the

facility reports on the product made in the unit, the production process used to make the product,

and the industry SIC codes that best describe the product. Facilities may report more than one

SIC code but the first one listed is supposed to be the primary SIC code for the production unit.

Chemical-Production Unit Level - For every chemical and each production unit in which it is

used, the facility reports a code for the amount of the chemical used in the production unit

expressed as a range, ^ a measure of the amount by which byproducts (BBS) and emissions (ERI)

have changed for that chemical in that production unit, a base year fi-om which the BRI and ERI

are calculated, and, if the BRI shows a 5 percent or more improvement over the prior year's BRI,

codes are reported that indicate what TUR techniques were used to achieve that progress.

Figure F-1 illustrates how this structure is reflected in the data reported by a hypothetical facility.

At the chemical level, in 1990, the facility 'otherwise used' a total of 100,000 lbs of toluene and

generated 100,000 lbs of toluene byproduct. No toluene was manufactured.

^The range codes are: A = 0 to 5,000 lbs, B = > 5,000 lbs to 10,000 lbs; and C = > 10,000 lbs.
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processed or shipped in the product of this facility. The following year, use and byproduct

increased to 150,000 lbs.

At the production unit level, the facility has a diverse business and has chosen to divide the

facility, for reporting purposes, into three different production units. One production unit makes

fuses, another makes metal ball bearings and one is a metal parts degreaser. Production unit 1

has two industry codes. SIC code 3643 is listed first since it is the primary industry for the

production unit. The other two production units each only have one SIC code, both different

from that of production unit 1.

At the chemical-production unit level, the toluene is used in only two of the production units, 1

and 3. The BRI for Unit 1 is calculated from a base year of 1987 while the BRI for Unit 3 is

calculated from 1990. The BRIs show that, in 1991, more byproduct was generated per unit of

product in unit 1 and less byproduct was generated per unit of product in unit 3 .^ The use codes,

C, indicate that the toluene was used in quantities above 10,000 lbs in both production units.

There is no way to tell from the chemical-production level information how the use is split. It

could be split fairly evenly between the two units or one unit could account for the majority of the

use.

2 Specific Examples of Data Structure Issues

2.1 Using BRI to Measure TUR Progress

The structure of the TURA data does not allow the BRIs or TUR codes to be used to measure

progress in most cases. This is because there is no indication ofhow the BRI or TUR code

related to the chemical quantity and therefore no way to tell whether a particular BRI or TUR
code is responsible for a significant change in quantity.

The TURA data in Figure F-1 provide an example of this issue. Because the Quantity Code is

"C" for both production units, it is possible that Production Unit 1, with a BRI of -11%, is

responsible for either 135,000 lb or 15,000 lb out of the total 150,000 lb of toluene use.

Therefore, a facility-wide weighted average BRI could be as low as -5% or as high as +44%.

As described in the body of report, when a chemical is used in more than one production unit, the

BRIs can not be used to measure progress. However, when a chemical is used in only one

production unit, it is, in effect, the facility-wide BRI for the chemical. Chemical-production units

which fall into this category are used in Universe 2 to measure state-wide progress with BRIs.

(See Chapter 8 and Appendix I for more detailed explanation on Universe 2.)

^ A positive BRI is 'good', it shows increasing effectiveness while, a negative BRI is "bad", it shows that the

chemical is being ysed less effectively, i.e. more is being wasted.



2.2 Using Production Unit SICs to Measure Industry Progress

The TURA data structure also makes it difficult in many cases to measure progress for specific

industries. TURA facilities report one or several SIC codes at the production unit level. This

provides a precise information about the types of production units used in various industrial

sectors. However, because the chemical quantities are reported for the entire facility, the

quantities can not be attributed accurately to specific industries.

In the example given in Figure F-1, the facility use 100,000 pounds of toluene in 1990. The use is

split between two different production units with three different SIC codes, 3643, 3629, and

3499. The primary SIC codes are 3643 and 3499. Because the Quantity Code for both

production units is C, there is no way to tell how to apportion the use between the industries. If

the full amount of use is included in an analysis by 4-digit SIC code, then 100,000 lb of toluene is

added to totals for both SIC 3643 and 3499. This results in "double counting" of the quantity,

and an overstatement of the chemical quantities actually attributable to each industrial sector. A
still greater overstatement resuhs when all SIC codes listed are used, rather than the just the

primary SIC code for each production unit.

2.3 Using TUR Techniques to Measure Industry Progress

The number ofTUR codes reported by a company had been proposed as a qualitative measure of

TUR activity. However, simply counting the number ofTUR technique codes reported for each

production unit can overstate the amount ofTUR activity. For example, the facility in Figure F-1

changed an operations and maintenance procedure, such as how toluene is stored and dispensed,

which reduced the quantity of waste. Because this one change applies to all the uses of toluene, it

would be reported for each production unit. If there were two BRI's greater than 5%, the data

would show that activity 81 occurred twice. If the facility had chosen to break the production

process down into 20 units, the activity 8 1 could have been reported as many as 2 1 times. This

gives the appearance of more TUR activity than may actually be occurring.

The TUR codes also give no indication ofhow much TUR was associated with each code. It is

often difficult to classify process changes; several TUR codes may apply. Therefore, a small

improvement could have several TUR codes, while a large-scale input substitution could have just

one TUR code.

2.4 Incomplete Records

Incomplete records are records that do not have all three levels of information (chemical,

production unit, and chemical-production unit) in the extract files. Figure F-2 shows an example

of this type of problem. The records on the left show what a complete record would look like.

The records on the right are for the same information with some portions missing. Production

Unit 1 is missing the Production Unit level information. Production Unit 2 is missing
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the Chemical-Production Unit level information, and there is no information at all for production

unit 3.^

Whereas the records on the left in Figure F-2 show that 200,000 lbs of toluene were used in four

different production units, for the records on the right it appears that 200,000 lbs of toluene were

used in only two production units, number 1 and 4. However, production unit 1 is missing the

production unit level information. For the methodology, this would give the impression that the

entire 200,000 pounds of toluene was used in SIC code 3499 and that the 50% BRI was related

to the entire 200,000 pounds.

2.5 Incomplete Metal Bender Exemption Records

Metal Bender Exemptions are for metalworking facilities that process copper or steel (nickel,

chromium, and manganese) only by changing the shape of the solid metal, have an aggressive

scrap metal recycling program, and have no federal Form R reportable releases of the metal other

than transfers to a recycler or scrap broker. This exemption was first available in 1993. Although

these facilities are still required to report under TURA, they only submit a Form R, a Form S

coversheet, and Section 1 of the Form S for the metal. They are not required to pay a filing fee

or file a TUR plan for the exempted metal. There are two major problems with the reporting

procedures for metal benders.

First, during the first years of metal bender claims, there was a considerable amount of confijsion

about which metals exemptions were being claimed for. Because the DEP did not have this

information readily available, and there was confijsion about how the information would be

handled in FMF, the 1993 information for metal benders was not available until August 1995, nine

months after the other 1993 data was released. At this time, there are still a few metal benders for

which TURA data is not available for the years 1991, 1992 and 1993, with most of the missing

records in 1993. The result of this problem is that the extract files appear to show a decrease in

chemicals in 1993, but, in fact, it is due only to information missing from the extract files. The

amount of this material missing is difficult to determine but is probably in the range of 12 to 17

million pounds in 1991 and 1992 and 5 million pounds in 1993.

Furthermore, it is not possible to determine from the extract files which facilities have requested a

metal bender exemption or for what chemicals exemptions have been requested. It is difficult to

clarify this issue, because the information is not readily available at DEP.

Second, since the facilities are only required to fill out Section 1 of the Form S when submitting

for an exempted metal, there is no Chemical-Production Unit record and therefore no link to the

Note that this is an example only. Most incomplete records would only have one of these problems. All three

are shown here in one record for illustration only.



industry SIC code in the Production Unit record. This means that use information for exempted

metals can not be tracked by industry from 1993 onward. Because the metal bender exemption

was not available until 1993, the 1990-1992 extract files include the exempted metals (except as

noted above). The amount processed in these years is in the range of 74 to 83 million pounds of

chemicals (mostly copper). These quantities cannot be tracked by industry in 1993 and therefore

those industries appear to have a significant decrease in amount of chemical processed in 1993.

In addition, when progress is measured for the specific chemicals the data shows incorrectly that

significant TUR progress has been made for these chemicals.

2.6 Incomplete Wastewater Treatment Production Units Records

Facilities that use listed chemicals to treat wastewater are required to include the quantity so used

in calculating the total amount of the listed chemical used at the facility and report that total in

Section 1 of the Form S (Chemical level record). They are also supposed to answer 'Yes' to the

question in Section 2 of the Form S 'Is this chemical used to treat waste or control pollution?' and

include a code for the amount used to treat waste.*

Since the chemicals are used in quantities as high as 27 million pounds, the amount code ranges

are not very usefiil. Facilities have the option to enter the exact amount used to treat waste but

that option is not consistently exercised. The facility is not required to fill out Sections 3 of the

Form S for wastewater treatment production units nor are they required to include information on

the Form S Coversheet Production Unit record section for wastewater treatment units.

Because of this reporting procedure, if a chemical is used only for wastewater treatment at a

facility, the amount used is reported by the facility but no production unit information is provided

and the record is incomplete. The resuh is that the use of the chemical can not be tracked by

industry. In addition, since there is no BRI information, there is no indication ofTUR activity for

wastewater treatment chemicals.

If a chemical is used both in wastewater treatment and in a production unit, there is no indication

of how much should be attributable to each process. It could be a significant distortion of

progress to assume that the production unit (and its BRI) applies to the entire quantity reported.

In addition, there were many instances where facilities had reported production units which were

wastewater treatment, although DEP instructs facilities not to do so.

" The amount codes are the same as those mentioned previously:

A = 0 to 5,000 lbs, B = > 5,000 lbs to 10,000 lbs; and C = > 10,000 lbs
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endix Gl 1987 Baseline Information Survey

FACILITY: ID: TOWN:

SURVEY TO MEASURE PROGRESS FROM 198 7

The purpose of this survey is for DEP to develop a rough estimate
of the 1987 chemical use and byproduct levels. We do NOT expect
anyone to conduct an extensive research project or hire an outside
TURP to do any of the work. If this is necessary, please do not
participate in this survey.

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED OF EVERY FIRM CONTACTED

1. Are you the TURA contact at your facility, or is there another
contact at your facility?

Yes: Position: Please go to # 3

No: Please go to question #2

2. Who is the TURA contact?
Name: Position:
Telephone number:
Inside house:
Outside:

3 . How long have you held your current position?
Years

:

4. Did your facility have 10 FTE's in 1987?
Yes

:

No:

5. If you worked at your facility any time between 1987 and 1989,
were you responsible/ would you have been responsible for reporting
TRI information?

Yes: Please go to # 7

No: Please go to # 6

6. Is the person that was responsible for reporting between 1987
and 1989 still working at your facility?

Yes: Name: Position:
No:

7. How accurate do you feel the information was during reporting
years 1987 to 1989?

8. We are interested in whether production levels changed
significantly between 1987 and [the first year we have
reporting data for your facility] . By what percent do you think
they increased or decreased during this time period?

Gl-l



9. We are interested in whether there were any significant changes
in your production processes or product formulations between 1987
and __[the first year we have reporting data for your
facility] that could have influenced toxic chemical use or
byproduct generation.

Yes: What were they?
No :

10. Did your facility engage in any pollution prevention
activities between 1987 and 1989?

Yes: Please go to #11
No : Please go to #12

11. Was 1987 used as a baseline for any of your production
processes?

Yes: For what chemicals:

No: Why?

12 . Were there any other factors that would have influenced your
byproduct generation? (for example, facility shut down for a
significant time period)

Gl-2
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Appendix G2 - Details of 1987 Baseline Surveys

A. Details of Pilot Survey to Establish 1987 Baseline

Results as of August 9, 1995

DEP SURVEY PROCESS

• Compile data for each specific company
• Make initial contact

• Fax survey

• Answer questions/provide further explanation

• Take answers over the phone

Survey dates: August 2, 1995 - August 8, 1995

Hours Spent: 18

Companies in sample: 25

Companies with which we made contact: 24

(one facility has ceased operating)

Companies reached with one call 15

Companies reached with two calls 7

Companies reached with three or more calls 2

Companies in which appropriate person was reached: 17

(Five contacts were on vacation, one facility was

dropped because the data was unclear, one facility

had no appropriate contact).

Companies which agreed to participate: 17

Completed surveys 4

Companies providing immediate answers on phone: 3

Companies answering on phone after receiving fax: 2

Companies with partial response: 1

Companies that had no data: 1

Companies asking for survey to be faxed: 1

1

Companies that agreed to do survey but had not

called back yet: 1
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B. Details of Full Survey

DEP has begun the survey with the top twenty facilities in Massachusetts and those randomly

chosen from the Recycle list. The remainder of the facilities will be surveyed in the near future

and the resuhs will be made available.

Top 20 Survey

Survey dates: Oct. 5, 1995 - Nov. 13, 1995

Facilities contacted: 14

Facilities not applicable - didn't fit survey criteria 2

Facilities closed 3

Facilities that had already given DEP necessary

data without survey 1

Facilities that completed the survey 1

1

Facilities that had not responded to survey as

ofNovember 13, 1995 3

Facilities that responded with 1 call 5

Facilities that responded with 2 calls 1

Facilities that responded with 3 or more calls 6

Recycle list Survey

Initial contact to 43 of the 60 recycle facilities had been completed as ofNovember 13, 1995.

These are the results at this time:

Survey dates: Oct. 17, 1995 - Nov. 13, 1995

Facilities that data has been collected to survey 50

Facilities that have been contaaed 43

Facilities that DEP has not contacted 7

Facilities that remain for data collection and survey 10

Facilities that have completed survey 1

8

Facilities that cannot complete survey- no one available

at facility at this time 1

Facilities that will not complete survey because they

considered it to be too much work 2

Facilities that responded with one call: 10

Facilities that responded with two calls: 4

Facilities that responded with three or more calls: 3
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Appendix H - TURA DATA ISSUES

Introduction

DEP's Data Exception reports and TURI's Data Consistency reports identified issues with TURA
data in the areas of data quality, reporting practices and FMF system utilities. Many of those

issues have been resolved or are scheduled to be fixed by the next data release. Other issues have

yet to be resolved and scheduled for fixing. This appendix briefly describes the status of the

issues identified and the schedule for fixing problems that still exist.

The types of problems that the Data Exception report identifies include:

• Byproduct quantity greater than total use

• Byproduct quantity less than total TRI transfers and releases

• Byproduct quantity greater than total TRI transfers and releases when there is no

destructive treatment of the waste

• BRIs that are greater than 100 or very negative

The report flags all data that could potentially be in error. DEP verifies that the data was entered

correctly. Data entry errors are corrected. Facilities are notified of data that appears to be in

error and requested to submit corrected Forms S and R.

The DEP has currently run the exception report on all 1990, 1993 and 1994 data. Facilities have

been notified of any problems found. Data entry errors will be corrected in the next data release

and facility corrections will be entered as they are received. The DEP has checked some of the

1991 and 1992 data manually and corrected errors found or notified facilities of problems.

The TURI Data Consistency reports have been run on all the data in the extract files (1990

through 1993). In addition to flagging the types of errors mentioned above, the TURI reports

also look for problems with:

• incomplete records

• inconsistently reported facility ID numbers, names, locations, and production unit numbers

• invalid or unexpected values (production ratio less than zero or much greater than 10

without a corresponding change to use and byproduct)

• problems with the extract files

• SIC code anomalies

The November 1994 data release contained many of these issues, some of which were corrected

in the August 1995 data release. The remaining problems are expected to be corrected in the

January 1996 data release.
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Resolved Issues

A number of problems with the extract program identified in the November 1994 data release

were resolved in the April 1995 release. These include:

• The extract program was creating duplicate records in the extract files - in one case over

10,000 records were added to a file. The extract program was fixed.

• Blank records or nearly blank records created by the extract program.

• The information about which SIC code was the primary SIC code for a production unit

was not included in the extract files. This was fixed by adding a new field "Primary SIC"

to the production unit file with a "Y" if the SIC code was the primary and an "N" if it was

not.

In addition, the August 1995 data release included corrected form S and R data received fi"om

facilities through June of 1995

Issues Scheduled to be Fixed

The following problems are expected to be fixed in the next data release

• Correctly 'zeroing out' existing 'no delete' records

• Data entry errors

• Facilities with one year's data entered twice under different ID numbers

• Facilities entered under different ID numbers in different years

• Data not entered for all Metal Bender Facilities

• Records incomplete because of data entry error

In addition, facilities have been notified of known or suspected facility reporting errors and have

been requested to submit corrected reports. These will be fixed as they are received fi'om the

facilities.

Issues Not Yet Resolved

Some problems are still being verified by DEP or the appropriate solution has not yet been

identified. These include:

• duplicate key, records

• no delete fijnction

• metal bender production units not entered

• wastewater treatment chemicals
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Appendix I - TURA UNIVERSES

Universes

The data reported by TURA filers fi-om 1990 through 1993 included many inconsistencies due to

the phasing in of industries and chemicals and due to changing circumstances at reporting

facilities. There were also anomalies in the data caused by data issues described in Chapters 3 and

4. In order the measure progress, the methodology took these inconsistencies into account by

creating separate subsets or 'universes' of data. Each universe had a specific purpose in the

methodology. This appendix describes what records were included in each universe, the purpose

of the universe, and other characteristics of each universe such as the size and the weighted

average production ratio.

The TURA regulations included a phase-in period for TURA filers based on the type of facility

and the chemicals used. In 1990, only manufacturing facilities (SIC codes 20 through 39) were

required to report. Facilities in the non-manufacturing SIC codes were required to report

beginning in 1991 . For chemicals, the original list ofTURA chemicals were required to be

reported in 1990. From 1991 to 1993, a third of the CERCLA chemicals were added each year.

In order to allow for the phasing-in of filers and chemicals, most of the universes included only

chemicals or facilities reportable in specific years.

Another inconsistency with the TURA data involves trade secret data. Facilities are allowed to

claim that TURA information needs to be kept confidential. In this case, the facility files the

required forms but the data is not made available to anyone outside ofDEP. This causes

problems with the methodology when a facility reports a chemical in one or more years and then

claims it as trade secret in following years. This causes the appearance of a decrease in reported

quantities when in fact it is only a decrease in what is available for analysis in the extract files and

standard reports. Any chemicals that were claimed trade secret in any year were excluded from

all of the methodology universes, except "All TURA."

Some data errors described in Chapter 4 cause problems with the methodology. These included

duplicate key records, duplicate facilities, 'no delete' records, and records with incomplete

production unit level information. These records were excluded from some of the universes

depending on which data elements were being utilized.

Table I-l shows the ten different universes ofTURA data examined and what types of records

were included in each one. The text following the table describes more frilly what aspects of the

TURA data each universe can be used to examine. In Appendix J are summary reports for each

universe. The summary report shows the number of facilities, chemicals, and records included in

each universe as well as the different quantities reported for facilities and chemicals in that

universe. Weighted average production ratios for each universe and the portion of the universe

that was used to calculate it, are included at the end of this Appendix.
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TURA Data Universes

Universe

All

TURA 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Duplicate Kevs

Trade Secret Inconsistencies X

No Deletes X

Duplicate Facilities X

Production Unit Inconsistencies X X X X X X X X X

90 Reportables X X X X X X X X X

91 Reportables X X X X X

92 Reportables X X X X

93 Reportables X

Table I- 1 An 'x' means that those records are mcluded in a universe.

All TURA - This universe included all chemical records that were in the DEP extract files with

the exception of duplicate key records, (less than 3 million pounds in all years). This universe

show the total amount in the extract files but can not be used for measuring progress because of

the many inconsistencies previously described.

Universe 0 "1990 Reportables" - This universe includes records for any chemical and facility

that would have been required to report in 1990, regardless of whether or not the facility actually

reported the chemical in 1990. This universe contains approximately 65 percent of all facilities

reporting annually and over 90 percent of the chemical amounts reported. It is the largest

"consistent" universe available in the extract files.

Universe 1 "1990 Reportables with Consistent Production Unit Data" - This universe is a

subset of universe 0 that excludes the quantities for any record that was incomplete (missing

production unit or BRI type information). It was developed to measure progress for specific

industries, and to do other production unit-level analysis.

Universe 2 "Single Consistent Production Unit/Chemical/Facility - This universe was a subset

of Universe 1. It included any 1990 Reportable Chemicals and SIC facilities for which one and

only one Production Unit/Chemical/Facility was reported consistently over all four years. Where
only one production unit is reported, the production unit BRI and ERI are the same as the facility-

wide chemical BRI and ERI. These records can be used to generate a state-wide aggregated BRI.
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This universe contains 40 percent of the facilities reporting annually, one third of the total use,

and 20 percent of the generated byproduct.

Universe 3 "Consistent Facility/Chemical" - This universe was a subset of Universe 0 It

included any 1990 reportable Chemicals and SIC facilities where the same chemical was reported

by the facility for every year from 1990 to 1993. This universe calculation of trends for a group

of facilities and chemicals which were always reported. It will assist in understanding the effect

on the measurement of progress of chemicals rising above and dropping below the reporting

threshold. The universe contains over 65 percent of the facilities reporting annually, over 60

percent of the total use and generated byproduct.

Universe 4 "Consistent Facility" - This universe is a subset ofUniverse 0. It included all

records for 1990 Required chemicals reported by a facility that reported at least one 1990

Required Chemicals/SICs in all four years, 1990-1993. By examining the trends of facilities that

reported consistently, this universe allows testing whether facility movement into and out of the

reporting universe affects the overall trends. This universe includes over 65 percent of the

facilities annually reporting and over 80 percent of the total use and generated byproduct.

Universe 5 "Year to Year Change 1990 - 1991" - This universe included all records for

chemicals/SIC level production units that were reportable and reported in 1990 and 1991. This

universe is a subset of Universe 0. It includes only records that were reported in both 1990 and

1991 so that an accurate weighted average production ratio can be calculated. It can only be used

to measure change from 1990 to 1991.

Universe 6 "Year to Year Change 1991 - 1992" - This universe included all chemicals that

were reportable and reported by a facility in 1991 and 1992. It includes all 1990 and 1991

reportable chemicals as well as both manufacturing and non-manufacturing SICs. It is similar to

Universe 5, but is used to measure change from 1991 to 1992.

Universe 7 "Year to Year Change 1992 - 1993" - This universe includes all chemicals that

were reportable and reported by a facility in 1992 and 1993. It includes all 1990, 1991, and 1992

reportable chemicals and both manufacturing and non-manufacturing SICs. It is similar to

Universe 5, but is used to measure change from 1992 to 1993.

Universe 8 "1991 Reportables" - This universe includes only records for chemicals and facilities

that first became reportable in 1991. It provides a measure of the progress for these chemicals

from 1991 to 1993. It can only be used to measure progress from 1991 to 1993.

Universe 9 "1992 Reportables" - This universe includes only records for chemicals and facilities

that first became reportable in 1992. It provides a measure of the progress for these chemicals

from 1992 to 1993. It can only be used to measure progress from 1992 to 1993.
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Because there is only 1993 data for chemicals that first became reportable in 1993, no analysis

was done on progress for these chemicals. They will be added to the methodology when another

year's worth of data is available.

Weighted Average Production Ratios

A weighted average production ratio (PRwa) calculated for applicable years for each of the

universes. The results for all universes or subsets of universes are shown in table 1-2.

Weighted Average Production Ratios for Universes

1991 1992 1993

Universe 0 - 1990 Reportables 0.972 0.991 1.061

Subset of Universe 0 - Top "20" Facilities 0.948 0.955 1.062

Subset of Universe 0 - Non Top "20" Facilities 1.040 1.077 1.061

Universe 1 - Complete Universe 0 Records 0.983 0.992 1.071

Universe 2 - Single Production Unit Chemicals N/A N/A N/A

Universe 3 - Consistent Chemicals 0.970 0.975 1.066

Universe 4 - Consistent Facilities 0.972 0.986 1.067

Universe 5 - Reported in 1990 and 1991 0.972 N/A N/A

Universe 6 - Reported in 1991 and 1992 N/A 0.987 N/A

Universe 7 - Reported in 1992 and 1993 N/A N/A 1.065

Universe 8 - 1991 Reportables N/A 0.945 1.108

Universe 9 - 1992 Reportables N/A N/A 1.055

Table 1-2
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The PRwA can only be calculated from records that have two consecutive years worth of data and

a production ratio greater than zero in the second year. Since not all records in a universe fit this

criteria, the percent of the data used to calculate a PRwa varied from one universe to another.

Table 1-3 shows the percent of each universe's total use that figured into the PRwa-

Percent of Total Use used to Calculate PR

1991 1992 1993

Universe 0 - 1990 Reportables 87 93 97

Subset of Universe 0 - Top "20" Facilities 96 97 96

Subset of Universe 0 - Non Top "20" Facilities 70 86 89

Universe 1 - Complete Universe 0 Records 8S 94 97

Universe 2 - Single Production Unit Chemicals N/A N/A N/A

Universe 3 - Consistent Chemicals 95 97 99

Universe 4 - Consistent Facilities 91 96 98

Universe 5 - Reported in 1990 and 1991 94 N/A N/A

Universe 6 - Reported in 1991 and 1992 N/A 91 N/A

Universe 7 - Reported in 1992 and 1993 N/A N/A 89

Universe 8 - 1991 Reportables N/A 77 69

Universe 9- 1992 Reportables N/A N/A 85

Table 1-3
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Appendix Jl Data Analysis Summary Reports

01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL) Page 1

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: All TURA All Reporting Facilities and Chemicals

1990 1991 1992 1993

lURA Information

Manufactured Amount

:

25,806,774 15,257,099 20,405,477 19,862,748

Processed Amount

:

764,961,043 845,970,088 821,773,637 806,688,917

OthenA/ise Used Amount

:

136,380,491 151,644,838 191,439,678 188,488,448

1 uiai Use r\rn(juni. Q07 lAft '^nft 1,012,872,025 1,033,618,792 1,015,040,113

Generated Byproduct Amt

:

114.214,580 135,144,852 144,588,903 137,052,977

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

329,044,771 453,459,967 432,253,186 483,678,133

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 20,927,774 20,751,689 17,067,110 14,413,618

Discharge to POl w Amt. 3,398,098 2,143,012 4,253,702 3,744,04o

Transfer Offsite Amt: 11,896,268 32,292,654 37,870,064 36,537.456

Total Releases and Transfers: 36,222,140 55,187,355 59,190,876 54,695.117

General Information

Number of Facilities : 677 719 698 654

Number of Chemicals : 129 146 160 179

Number of Records : 2,110 2,363 2,513 2.503
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/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL)

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-0 All Chemicals/SICs Reportable in 90

Page 1

TURA Information

1990 1991 1992 1993

Manufactured Amount

:

25.531,959 7,444,207 8.500.285 6,322,692

Processed Amount

:

753.479,769 723,791,014 658,024,794 637,016,428

Othenft/ise Used Amount

:

126,948,628 124,461,342 121.074,364 111,014,677

Total Use Amount: 905,960,356 855,696,563 787,599,443 754,353,797

Generated Byproduct Amt

:

110,369,343 112,328.998 105,833,339 96,552,630

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

318.173,895 344,760,629 320,858,622 334,632,394

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 20,723,828 17,010,102 14,614,308 11,320,847

Discharge to POTW Amt: 3.188,173 1,708,104 1.864.793 1,479,757

Transfer Offsite Amt: 11.486,742 29,685,722 35,249,554 33,774,797

Total Releases and Transfers: 35,398,743 48,403,928 51,728,655 46.575,401

General Information

Number of Facilities : 663 641 629 572

Number of Chemicals : 110 109 110 101

Number of Records : 1,985 1,933 1,898 1,697
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01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL)

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-1 Complete 90 Reportable Chemicals & SICs

Page 1

TURA Information

1990 1991 1992 1993

Manufactured Amount

:

25,377,538 7,188,008 7,810,425 5,876,274

Processed Amount

:

727,341.347 702,655,041 633,175,691 594,255,917

Otherwise Used Amount

:

112,351,313 114,254,972 114,526,858 107,110,674

Total Use Amount: 865,070,198 824,098,021 755,512,974 707,242,865

Generated Byproduct Amt

:

107 010 186 109 941 381 101 793 937 93,707,459

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

281,639,496 322,287,067 297,410,531 297,324,524

TRI Information

Total Emissions

:

20,331,316 16,793,541 14,417,012 11,142,824

Discharge to POTW Amt: 3,051,554 1,480,286 1,657,283 1,190,564

Transfer Offsite Amt: 11,190,542 28,303,771 32,514,336 32,089.094

Total Releases and Transfers: 34,573,412 46,577,598 48,588,631 44,422,482

General Information

Number of Facilities : 637 621 602 545

Number of Chemicals : 109 108 108 98

Number of Records

:

1,874 1,838 1,790 1,589
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01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL)

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-2 Consistent Single-PU Chemicals

Page l

TURA Information

1990 1QQ1 1992

Manufactured Amount

:

13,126,176 3.405.814 3,563.289 2,316,505

Processed Amount

:

531,652,394 502.703.753 420,883.259 404,972,031

Otherwise Used Amount

:

40,574,010 60,930.878 58.988.508 61,694,162

Total Use Amount: 585,352,580 567.040.445 483.435.056 468,982,698

oeneraieu Dyproauci Mmi

.

4b.yU4, /bU 44.D/ 4,^^y 44,00^,030

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

192,402,027 210,918,492 186,313.719 202,392,594

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 7,136,700 . 6,475,541 5,582,638 4,814,960

Discharge to POTW Amt: 1.830,166 687,942 588,060 481,092

Transfer Offsite Amt: 4,984.529 10.503.274 12,648,707 14,705,248

Total Releases and Transfers: 13.951,395 17.666,757 18,819,405 20.001,300

General Information

Number of Facilities : 325 325 325 325

Number of Chemicals : 78 78 78 78

Number of Records : 692 692 692 692
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01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL)

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-3 Facility/Chemical Reported All 4 Years

Page 1

1 QQO
1 yyi 1 QQO

TURA Information

K^ani ifa^ti iroH Amniint *

IVIdMU IdwLUI C7VJ rMIIV.^Ulll .
pi cqi 784 5 761 Qfl2 5,410,707 4,220,91

1

Processed Amount

:

686,215,324 643,353,227 570,673,236 547,365,495

Otherwise Used Amount

:

98,496,176 101,064,810 98,742,555 95,251,275

Total Use Amount: 806,343,284 750,180,019 674,826,498 646,837,681

Generated Byproduct Amt

:

89,367,043 90,174,987 84,825,723 82,637,014

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

265,697,946 280,191,265 255,143,618 268,117,235

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 11,931,921 1 1 ,091 ,884 9,845,458 8,563,493

Discharge to POTW Amt: 2,524,116 1,085.643 1,010,834 879,381

Transfer Offsite Amt: 8,406,775 22,888,573 26,634,611 26,332,482

Total Releases and Transfers: 22,862,812 35,066,100 37,490,903 35,775,356

General Information

Number of Facilities : 421 421 421 421

Number of Chemicals : 84 84 84 84

Number of Records : 1,089 1,089 1,089 1,089
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01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL)

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-4 Facilities Reporting All 4 Years

Page

TURA Information

1990 1 QQ1 1 00"^

Manufactured Amount

:

25,032,451 6,058,629 7,928,316 5,893,080

Processed Amount

:

715,846,461 686,636,844 619,612.736 598,436,935

Othen/vise Used Amount

:

117,854,634 112,520,785 108,834,692 101,293,797

Total Use Amount: 858,733,546 805,216,258 736,375,744 705,623,812

r^onoratoH R\/nrAHii^t ArMt *

vjci iciaicu Dyijruuuui Mmi .
1 no "ilA OAR yu.oy 1 , 1 uo

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

287,517.755 310,039,109 288,114,442 298,402,336

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 17,752,660 14,611,160 12,493,496 9,742,181

Discharge to POTW Amt: 2,976,679 1,457.900 1,649,103 1,241.953

Transfer Offsite Amt: 10,451,736 27,181,920 31,454,881 30,222,832

Total Releases and Transfers: 31,181,075 43,250,980 45,597,480 41.206.966

General Information

Number of Facilities : 446 446 446 446

Number of Chemicals : 106 107 108 98

Number of Records : 1,608 1,595 1,559 1,457
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01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL) Page 1

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-5 Facility/Chemicals Reported in 90 and 91

1 990 1991 1992 1 993

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount

:

25,313,367 C coo ATi A oon qi 1

Processed Amount

:

712,931,282 668,989,960 584,345,183 548,786,082

OthenA/ise Used Amount

:

113,645,310 114,470,579 106,000,766 95,639,371

Total Use Amount: 851,889,959 790,083,610 696,222,856 648,646,364

Generated Byproduct Amt

:

102,323,194 102,647,929 91,633,288 82.919,980

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

282,993,677 299,337,127 266,815,387 269,444.960

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 17,655,485 15,446,694 12,035,706 8,627,714

Discharge to POTW Amt: 2,882,760 1,412,849 1.127,418 880,081

Transfer Offsite Amt: 10,163,988 26,763,028 29,334,004 26.629.789

Total Releases and Transfers: 30,702,233 43,622,571 42,497,128 36,137,584

General Information

Number of Facilities : 552 552 497 424

Number of Chemicals : 96 96 89 85

Number of Records : 1,543 1,543 1,355 1,111
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01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-6

Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL)

Facility/Chemicals Reported in 91 and 92

Page 1

TURA Information

1990 1 QQ1 1 QQP 1 QQT
1 JJO

Manufactured Amount

:

25,614,959 12,787,139 11.366.650 6.666,172

Processed Amount

:

757,590,682 824,613,167 759.272,220 746.556,641

OthenA/ise Used Amount

:

128,837,628 146,618,068 141.632,684 133,745,143

Total Use Amount: 912.043,269 984,018,374 912,271,554 886,967,956

oeneraiea Dyproauci Mmi

.

1^1 0"7C CCQ
1 1 1 ,o/b,bbo 1 <£y,yyb,boo i<;U,b/ 1 ,/yo

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

;

322,071,300 429,851,250 399,218.574 436,032.013

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 20,817,452 20,652,078 16,835.991 13,517.891

Discharge to POTW Amt: 3,188,882 2,108,972 2,359,296 2,228.071

Transfer Offsite Amt: 11,490,933 30,956,943 36,566.132 35.297,164

Total Releases and Transfers: 35,497,267 53,717,993 55,761,419 51,043,126

General Information

Number of Facilities : 668 701 681 632

Number of Chemicals : 114 137 142 133

Number of Records : 2,021 2.265 2,225 2,044
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01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL)

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-7 Facility/Chemicals Reported in 92 and 93

Page 1

TURA Information

1990 1991 1992 1993

Manufactured Amount

:

25,733.774 15,147,099 17,352.985 15.130,314

Processed Amount

;

TCn KTQ c^c^o OOT OQ.r\'JC.I ,ooi ,^oU «1R 4PQ fini /y(j,i /y.ot)/

Othor\A/ic^ i IcoH AmAiint * 14fi 108 181 756 123 173,094,085

Total Use Amount: 920,281,614 989,143,487 1.017,538.909 978,404,066

Generated Byproduct Amt

:

111,872,608 130,622.119 139,379,676 132.716.389

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

324,766,999 434,343,609 428,937,010 468.796.798

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 20,821,663 20.659,178 16,977,157 13.611,612

Discharge to POTW Amt: 3,226,957 2,109,742 3,798,871 3,160,815

Transfer Offsite Amt: 11,502,824 31,334,264 37,223,604 35,999,058

Total Releases and Transfers: 35,551 ,444 54,103,184 57,999,632 52,771,485

General Information

Number of Facilities : 670 702 694 647

Number of Chemicals : 119 142 153 143

Number of Records : 2,054 2,280 2,479 2,326
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01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL)

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-8 Fac/Chems First Reportable in 91

Page 1

TURA Information

1990 1991 1992 1993

Manufactured Amount

:

83,000 2,802,856 2,866,365 343.480

Processed Amount

:

4,110.913 76,221,407 101.247,420 108.183.398

Otherwise Used Amount

:

1 ,888,998 22,156,722 20,558,318 22.730,456

Total Use Amount: 6,082,911 101,180,985 124.672,103 131,257,334

Generated Bvoroduct Amt 1 007 215 17 634 155 14 738 454 1 5 895 540

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

3,897,405 58,871,049 78,359.952 100.046.714

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 93,345 3,590,122 2,139,540 2.103.125

Discharge to POTW Amt: 0 377,256 480,643 701,104

Transfer Offsite Amt: 1,260 1,271,219 1.316.578 1,483.675

Total Releases and Transfers: 94,605 5,238,597 3,936,761 4,287,904

General Information

Number of Facilities : 10 138 137 135

Number of Chemicals : 24 64 70 65

Number of Records : 31 296 317 323
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01/08/96 Total Chemical Amounts Reported on Form S and R (ALLCHEMS.RSL)

Release Date:8/29/1 995 Universe: Univ-9 Fac/Chems First Reportable in 92

Page

TURA Information

1 QQO 1991 1 993

Manuiaciureu Mmouni .
i 1 o o-i c
1 1 0,0 1 3 Q AP,A 1 AO

Processed Amount

:

2,988,870 2,748,113 59,157,581 43,623,026

OthenA/ise Used Amount

:

5,130,660 17,040 40,123,439 39,348,942

Total Use Amount: 8,238,345 5,125,113 105,267.355 91,436,110

Generated Byproduct Amt

:

496,050 626,431 18,807,883 20,264,352

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

2,695.699 4,492,359 29.718.436 32,764,785

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 4,211 7,100 141.166 93,721

Discharge to POTW Amt: 38,075 770 1.439.575 932,744

Transfer Offsite Amt: 11,891 377,321 657,472 701,894

Total Releases and Transfers: 54,177 385,191 2,238,213 1,728,359

General Information

Number of Facilities : 31 15 212 237

Number of Chemicals : 5 5 11 10

Number of Records : 33 15 254 282
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Appendix J2 Percent of Data Included in Universes

Universe 1 Data as Percent of All Universe 0 Data

1990 1991 1992 1993

iNumuer or raciiuies yO /o 7 / /O 70 /O 7 J /O

iNumucr 01 L/ricmicais 7 7 /o 77 /O 70 /O 070/7 / /O

i>iUlIlUCI Ui JVCUUIUd /o yj/o yH /o yH /o

IVidlluiaLlUl CU r%JIiUUlll 7 7/0 Q7%7 / /O 7^ /O 7J /o

07%7 / /O 7 / /O 70 /O yj /o

uinerwise usea Ajnouni 07 /O yl /o 73 /o Ci£.0/yo /o

Total Use 95% 96% 96% 94%

Byproduct Generated 97% 98% 96% 97%

Shipped in or as Product 89% 93% 93% 89%

Transfers to POTW 96% 87% 89% 80%

Transfers Offsite 97% 95% 92% 95%

TRI Releases 98% 99% 99% 98%

Total TRI 98% 96% 94% 95%

Universe 2 Data as Percent of All Universe 0 Data

1990 1991 1992 1993

Number of Facilities 49% 51% 52% 57%

Number of Chemicals 71% 72% 71% 77%

Number of Records 35% 36% 36% 41%

Manufactured Amount 51% 46% 42% 37%

Processed Amount 71% 69% 64% 64%

Otherwise Used Amount 32% 49% 49% 56%

Total Use 65% 66% 61% 62%

Byproduct Generated 43% 42% 42% 46%

Shipped in or as Product 60% 61% 58% 60%

Transfers to POTW 57% 40% 32% 33%

Transfers Offsite 43% 35% 36% 44%

TRI Releases 34% 38% 38% 43%

Total TRI 39% 36% 36% 43%
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Universe 3 Data as Percent of All Universe 0 Data

1990 1991 1992 1993

Number of Facilities 63% 66% 67% 74%

Number of Chemicals 76% 77% 76% 83%

Number of Records 55% 56% 57% 64%

Manufactured Amount 85% 77% 64% . 67%

Processed Amount 91% 89% 87% 86%

Otherwise Used Amount 78% 81% 82% 86%

Total Use 89% 88% 86% 86%

Byproduct Generated 81% 80% 80% 86%

Shipped in or as Product 84% 81% 80% 80%

Transfers to POTW 79% 64% 54% 59%

Transfers Offsite 73% 77% 76% 78%

TRI Releases 58% 65% 67% 76%

Total TRI 65% 72% 72% 77%

Universe 4 Data as Percent of All Universe 0 Data

1990 1991 1992 1993

Number of Facilities 67% 70% 71% 78%

Number of Chemicals 96% 98% 98% 97%

Number of Records 81% 83% 82% 86%

Manufactured Amount 98% 81% 93% 93%

Processed Amount 95% 95% 94% 94%

Otherwise Used Amount 93% 90% 90% 91%

Total Use 95% 94% 93% 94%

Byproduct Generated 94% 91% 93% 94%

Shipped in or as Product 90% 90% 90% 89%

Transfers to POTW 93% 85% 88% 84%

Transfers Offsite 91% 92% 89% 89%

TRI Releases 86% 86% 85% 86%

Total TRI 88% 89% 88% 88%
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Universe 0 "Top 20" Facilities Data as Percent of All Universe 0 Data

1 c\rif\1990 1991 1992 1993

Number of Facilities 4% 4% 4% 5%
Number of Chemicals 64% 65% 62% 56%

Number of Records 8% 8% 9% 9%
Manufactured Amount 75% 42% 28% 5%
Processed Amount 76% 72% 68% 69%

Otherwise Used Amount 38% 43% 42% 44%

Total Use 70% 68% 64% 65%

Byproduct Generated 40% 38% 38% 41%

Shipped in or as Product 57% 52% 47% 53%

Transfers to POTW 10% 21% 24% 18%

Transfers Offsite 19% 30% 37% 45%

TRI Releases 13% 13% 13% 15%

Total TRI 14% 24% 29% 37%

Universe 0 - Non "Top 20" Data as Percent of All Universe 0 Data

1990 1991 1992 1993

Number of Facilities 96% 96% 96% 95%

Number of Chemicals 91% 90% 91% 94%

Number of Records 92% 92% 91% 91%

Manufactured Amount 25% 58% 72% 95%

Processed Amount 24% 28% 32% 31%

Otherwise Used Amount 62% 57% 58% 56%

Total Use 30% 32% 36% 35%

Byproduct Generated 60% 62% 62% 59%

Shipped in or as Product 43% 48% 53% 47%

Transfers to POTW 90% 79% 76% 82%

Transfers Offsite 81% 70% 63% 55%

TRI Releases 87% 87% 87% 85%

Total TRI 86% 76% 71% 63%
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Reality Check Facility Data as Percent of All Universe 0 Data

1990 1991 1992 1993

Number of Facilities 2% 2% 2% 2%

Number of Chemicals 45% 50% 47% 48%

Number of Records 5% 5% 5% 5%
Manufactured Amount 8% 5% 6% 8%
Processed Amount 3% 3% 3% 4%
Otherwise Used Amount 21% 12% 13% 13%

Total Use 6% 4% 4% 5%
Byproduct Generated 20% 20% 19% 21%

Shipped in or as Product 6% 4% 5% 6%
Transfers to POTW 30% 4% 5% 4%
Transfers Offsite 5% 18% 19% 21%

TRI Releases 14% 11% 12% 14%

Total TRI 12% 15% 16% 18%
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Appendix J3 Analysis by Chemical Groups

This appendix includes the preliminary analysis of 'how a chemical is used' and results for

Montreal Protocol chemicals. Chemicals included in each group are listed in Appendix C.

Chemical categories were created depending on how a particular chemical was typically reported

used. Because so many chemicals are both processed and otherwise used, the following

categories were created: mostly processed including styrene, mostly processed and otherwise

used, and mostly processed excluding styrene. A brief analysis of the chemical quantities reported

and their trends over the four years is presented in the body of the report.

This appendix provides additional information for these categories as well as for Montreal

Protocol chemicals. It also includes a sample report for analysis by chemical category. During

the course of the study, this type of report was run for every chemical individually, as well as all

chemical categories described in Appendix C.

The groups of processed and 'processed and otherwise used' chemicals exhibited different

changes in levels of production as measured by the weighted average production ratio (PR^J- In

particular, because styrene comprised such a large percent of the quantities reported for processed

chemicals, it was the determining factor for normalizing production levels for the entire group.

As can be seen in Table J3-1, when styrene was excluded from the group, the PR^, for 'processed'

chemicals changed significantly.

The chemicals with styrene showed a decrease in production levels from 1990 to 1992 and a 3%
increase in 1993. Those chemicals processed excluding styrene had a decrease in production

levels from 1990 to 1991 but had increases of 17% and 15% in 1992 and 1993. The processed

and otherwise used chemicals also had a decrease in production levels from 1990 to 1991

followed by an increase in production level of 5% and 14% in 1992 and 1993. The Montreal

Protocol chemicals had changes in production levels that were opposite of all other chemicals.

They had a 4% increase from 1990 to 1991 and then decreasing production in 1992 and 1993 of

2% and 5% respectively.

Production Ratios 91 92 93

Processed Chemicals with Styrene 0.939 0.942 1.03

Processed Chemicals without Styrene 0.922 1.176 1.15

Processed and Otherwise Used 0.944 1.047 1.142

Montreal Protocol Chemicals 1.044 0.981 0.947

Table J3-1 Chemical Groups Weighted Average Production Ratios

Figures J3-1 and J3-2 show the percent actual and normalized reductions for these four groups of
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chemicals. These figures suggest several conclusions about progress:

• styrene does affect the overall numbers for any group that it is in,

• Montreal Protocol chemicals appear to be making significant progress as measured by this

methodology on both an actual and normalized basis,

• chemicals that are mostly processed appear to have a greater progress in reducing

byproduct use than chemicals that are processed and otherwise used, and

• chemicals that are processed and otherwise used appear to have decreased in total use

more than chemicals that are processed.

100.00%

80.00%

60.00%

-20.00%

Chemical Groups Percent Actual Reductions

Total Us* Byprod

Processed inc. styreni-

Proc. not inc. styrene

Proa and Other Us*
Montreal Protocol

Shipped TRI Emissions

Figure J3-1

Montreal Protocol chemicals conclusions are not surprising. The Montreal Protocol chemicals

are being phased-out of production for emissive uses. The reasons for the results for processed

and otherwise chemicals is less obvious. If total use is declining for 'processed and otherwise

used' chemicals, one would expect byproduct to decline as well. However, the Massachusetts

definition of byproduct involves multiple counting of materials that are recycled on site when the

recycling is not an integral part of the process. If more non-integral recycling were occurring, the

total use would decrease but the byproduct would increase.

Additional analysis is needed in this area once the existing data issues are resolved and when the

1994 TURA data becomes available.
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Chemical Groups Percent Normalized Reductions

Total Us* Byprod Shipped TRI Emissions

Figure J3-2

Universe

Percent Reductions 1990 to 1993

Byproduct Total Use

Actual Normalized Actual Normalized

Processed Chemicals with styrene 45% 40% 29% 22%

Proc. Chemicals without styrene 23% 38% -4% 17%

Processed & Otherwise Used Chemicals 15% 25% 32% 40%

Table J3-2 Actual and Normalized Progress for Selected Universes
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5/1996 Special Group Chemical Quantities for 1990-1993 (S0MECHM1 .RSL) Page 1

Release Date: 1/22/1 996 Universe: All TURA All Reporting Facilities and Chennicals

Chemical Group : Montreal Protocol

1990 1991 1992 1993

Chemical : BROMOCHLORODIFLUOROMETHANE (HALON 1211) CAS Number
: 353593

Tl
,

JRA Information

Manufactured Amount 0 1,800.000 1,900.000 685.000

Processed Amount 0 0 0 0

Othen/vise Used Amount 0 0 0 0

Total Use for Chemical 0 1,800,000 1.900.000 685.000

Generated Byproduct Amt 0 450 50.000 8,500

Shippped in/as Prod Amt 0 1,800,000 1.900,000 875,000

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 0 450 4,900 3,000

Discharge to POTW: 0 0 0 0

Transfer Offsite: 0 0 0 0

Number of Facilities : 0 111
Chemical : BROMOMETHANE CAS Number :

74839

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount 0 0 17,811 17,460

Processed Amount 0 0 0 0

Otherwise Used Amount 18,200 18,200 18,200 '^2,788

Total Use for Chemical 18,200 18,200 36,011 60,248

Generated Byproduct Amt 65,074 18,200 36,000 60,088

Shippped in/as Prod Amt 0 0 0 0

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 22,600 18,200 20,950 45,132

Discharge to POTW: 0 0 0 0

Transfer Offsite: 2,649 0 15,300 14,700

Number of Facilities : 2 12 2

Chemical : CARBONTETRACHLORIDE CAS Number : 56235

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount 0 0 0 0

Processed Amount 0 0 14,500 0

OthenA/ise Used Amount 0 0 0 0

Total Use for Chemical 0 0 14.500 0

Generated Byproduct Amt 0 0 1 44 0

Shippped in/as Prod Amt 0 0 13.356 0

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 0 0 144 0

Discharge to POTW: 0 0 0 0
Transfer Offsite: 0 0 0 0

Number of Facilities : 0 0 10
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5/1996 Special Group Chemical Quantities for 1990-1993 (S0MECHM1 .RSL) Page 2

Release Date: 1/22/1 996 Universe: All TURA All Reporting Facilities and Chemicals

Chemical Group : Montreal Protocol

1990 1991 1 992 1993

Chemical : DICHLORODIFLUOROMETHANE CAS Number

:

7571

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount 0 0 0 0

Processed Amount 0 16,929 32,278 0

Otherwise Used Amount 0 1 14,000 94,270 67,584

Total Use for Chemical 0 1 30,929 126,548 67,584

Generated Byproduct Amt 0 114 nnn 67,584

Shippped in/as Prod Amt 0 16,929 32,278 0

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 0 113,900 94,720 67,584

Discharge to POTW: 0 0 0 0

Transfer Offsite: 0 0 0 0

Number of Facilities : 0 3 2 1

Chemical : FRE0N1 13 CAS Number : 76131

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount 0 0 0 0

Processed Amount 1,699,165 2,086,999 1,945,736 1,034,142

Othenwise Used Amount 2,785,500 2,269,965 1,646,816 573,258

Total Use for Chemical 4,484,665 4,356,964 3,592,552 1 ,607,400

Generated Byproduct Amt 2,610,446 2,510,313 1,831,564 673,194

Shippped in/as Prod Amt 1 ,646,734 2, 1 82,204 1 ,961 ,668 1 ,041 ,284

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 2,204.766 1,791,514 1,378,495 440,918

Discharge to POTW: 10 0 0 0
Transfer Offsite: 136,234 434,705 347,046 157,089

Number of Facilities : 78 66 56 29

Chemical : TRICHLOROETHANEA CAS Number : 71556

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount 0 0 0 0

Processed Amount 10,452,455 12,072,946 11,980.669 6.936.198

Othenwise Used Amount 5,769.232 4,231,749 2,911,594 852.502

Total Use for Chemical 16,221,687 16,304,695 14,892,263 7,788,700

Generated Byproduct Amt 5,464,512 5,182,185 3,822,171 1,355,683

Shippped in/as Prod Amt 10,125,865 11,889,884 11.959,832 12,922,349

TRI Information

Total Emissions : 3.815,433 2,925,197 2,036,765 651,363

Discharge to POTW: 7,691 13,849 7,209 262
Transfer Offsite: 511,964 1,347,114 948,677 272.200

Number of Facilities : 148 128 98 49
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2/15/1996 Special Group Chemical Quantities for 1990-1993 (S0MECHM1 .RSL)

Release Date: 1/22/1996 Universe: All TURA All Reporting Facilities and Chemicals

Chemical Group : Montreal Protocol

Page 3

1990 1991

Chemical : TRICHLOROMONOFLUOROMETHANE

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount

Processed Amount
OthenA^ise Used Amount

Total Use for Chemical

Generated Byproduct Amt
Shippped in/as Prod Amt

TRI Information

Total Emissions :

Discharge to POTW:
Transfer Offsite:

0

0

0

0

0
0

1.149,922

23,000

1992

CAS Number

:

0

1,848,510

0

1.172,922

83,198

1,089,723

82,949

0

241

1,848,510

67,441

643,054

64.700

0

2,620

1993

75694

1,192,048

0

1.192,048

86,027

0

86,386

0

255

Number of Facilities 1

Chemical : TRIFLUOROBROMOMETHANE CAS Number :
75638

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount 0 0 0 0

Processed Amount 0 0 252,533 174,506

Othenwise Used Amount 0 0 0 0

Total Use for Chemical 0 0 252,533 174,506

Generated Byproduct Amt 0 0 1 ,720 880

Shippped in/as Prod Amt 0 0 250,813 173,626

TRI Information

Total Emissions : GDI ,720 880

Discharge to POTW: 0 GO 0

Transfer Offsite: G G G 0

Number of Facilities : G 0 1 1
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5/1996 Special Group Chemical Quantities for 1990-1993 (S0MECHM1 .RSL) Page 4

Release Date: 1/22/1 996 Universe: All TURA All Reporting Facilities and Chemicals

Chemical Group : Montreal Protocol

1990 1991 1992 1993

Grand Total Quantities for All Selected Chemicals

TURA information

1 oiai Manuraciurea Mmouni

Total Processed Amount

Total OtheoA/ise Used Amount

1990

U

12,151 ,620

8,572,932

1991

1 ,oUU,UUU

15,326,796

8,572,932

1992

1 ,y 1 / ,0 1 1

1 6,074,226

4,670,880

1993

r\ OOC QC\A
y, 336,894

1,536,132

Total Use all Chemicals: 20.724,552 23,783,710 22,662,917 11,575,486

Total Generated Byproduct Amt 8,140,032 7,908,346 5,903,310 2,251,956

Total Shippped in/as Prod Amt 11,772,599 16,978,740 16,761,001 15,012,259

TRi Information

Total Emissions: 6,042,799 4,932,210 3,602,394 1,295,263

Discharge to POTW Amt: 7,701 13,849 7,209 262

Transfer Offsite Amt: 650,847 1,782,060 1,313,643 444,244

Number of Facilities: 204 180 144 72

Number of Chemicals : 3 6 8 7
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Appendix J4 Industry Segment Analysis

This appendix includes a sample report of the industry segment analyses. Reports were printed

out for 'user segment' groups, with subtotals at the 2-digit SIC code level. For example, the

attached facility-wide SIC report is for the 2-digit SIC code '36', Electronic and Other Electric

Equipment. The first set of quantities is for 'user segment' group 36, which consists of all

facilities which are in the 2-digit SIC but not included in one of the other, more detailed groups

following. Those groups following, 3672 and 3674, were separated out in the user segment

classification scheme because of the number of firms and similarity of processes and products in

each. The final section is the total for the 2-digit level SIC '36*.

This report was run for all user segment groups, both using facility-level and production unit-level

SIC codes.
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02/15/96 TURA Chemical Quantities for 1990-1993 By Facility SIC Code (SOMEFGSC.RSL) Page 1

Release Date: 1/22/1 996 Universe :AII TURA All Reporting Facilities and Chemicals

1990 1991

SIC Group : 36 Electronic & Other Electncal Equipment

1992 1993

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount

:

Processed Amount

:

Otherwise Used Amount:

386,070

18,180,704

8,075,356

1,236,206

27,426,326

6.948,290

2.581.083

24,875,428

9,397,411

1,756,343

22,027,719

7,232,174

Total Chemical Use 26,642,130 35.610.822 36,853,922 31,016,236

Generated Byproduct Amt:

Shippped in/as Prod Amt:

10.877,877

13,742,209

11.179,556

16.267.762

11,204,038

18.319,633

7,308,460

13.543.889

1 ni iniormaiion

Total Emissions:

Discharge to POTW Amt:

Transfer Offsite Amt:

3.649.514

205,536

1,348,359

3.652.554

160.654

4,231,056

2,327,696

168,915

4,285,473

1.166.237

131.137

3,140,114

Number of Facilities:

Number of Chemicals

Number of Records

64

41

200

56

46
185

50

46
186

40

45
140

SIC Group : 3672 Printed Circuit Boards

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount

:

Processed Amount

:

Otherwise Used Amount:

40.183

898.293

2.025.223

120.797

969.076

1,446.108

240,450
921,055

2,112.656

219,974
1,212,916

2.091.094

Total Chemical Use 2.963.699 2.535.981 3.274,161 3.523.984

Generated Byproduct Amt:

Shippped in/as Prod Amt:

2,098,927

365,259

1.899.926
•

285.213

2,526,192

269,057

2.542.065

287,116

TRI Information

Total Emissions:

Discharge to POTW Amt:

Transfer Offsite Amt:

310,548

75.465

188,845

250.100

46.150

691.302

294,134

46.483

857.372

88.999

38.625

846,245

Number of Facilities:

Number of Chemicals

Number of Records

18

12

57

16

12

46

14

12

52

14

13

67

SIC Group : 3674 Semiconductors & Related Devices

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount

:

Processed Amount

:

OthenA^ise Used Amount:

0

84,818

2,048.733

1,813

81,484

2,749,103

621

77,545

4.318,891

2.245

35.867

4,51 4,987

Total Chemical Use 2.133.551 2,832,400 4,397,057 4,553.099

Generated Byproduct Amt:

Shippped in/as Prod Amt:

864.033

8,300

2.584,438

9,370

2,639,351

0

2,235.742

0

TRI Information

Total Emissions:

Discharge to POTW Amt:

Transfer Offsite Amt:

240.020

990

225,493

239,269

1,007

239,391

137,430

85

101.513

999

Number of Facilities:

Number of Chemicals

Number of Records

12

19

54

11

17

46

12

17
51

10

15

42
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Total for SIC Codes Selected

TURA Information

Manufactured Amount

:

Processed Amount

:

Otherwise Used Amount

:

Total Chemical Use

Generated Byproduct Amt:

Shippped in/as Prod Amt

:

TRI Information

Total Emissions:

Discharge to POTW Amt:

Transfer Offsite Amt:

Number of Facilities:

Number of Chemicals:

Number of Records:

426.253

19,163.815

12,149,312

31.739.380

13,840.837

14.115.768

4,200.082

281,991

1,762.697

94

43

311

1,358.816

28.476,886

11,143,501

2,822,154

25,874,028

15,828,958

40,979,203

15,663,920

16,562.345

4,141.923

207.811

5,161,749

83

49

277

16,369,581

18,588.690

2,759.260

215,483

5.360.015

76

49

289

1,978,562

23,276,502

13,838,255

44.525.140 39,093,319

12,086,267

13,831,005

1.356.749

170,761

4,117.379

64

50

249
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APPENDIX K Reporting and Data Management Recommendations

Changes in Form S reporting could be made which would both reduce the reporting burden on

Massachusetts companies and improve the accuracy of reported information. These changes and

improvements include the following:

• Provide for electronic reporting of Form S and Form R, or at a minimum the Form R,

since there is already a program available from the EPA to do this. The EPA program would
need to be modified to allow entry of non-TRI chemicals. If computerization of the Form S is

not possible, a version of the Form S in several standard word processor formats could be

made available to reduce the amount of time required to report, since the forms could be filled

out and edited on computer rather than by hand.

• Provide facilities with feedback on data reported in prior years to simplify the reporting

process and improve the quality of the TURA data. At the beginning of each reporting cycle

(approximately January of each year, but by the end ofMarch at the latest), provide each

facility that reported in the last year a concise report showing all the major data elements the

facility reported for all prior years. A report which listed data elements for all 4 years together

was used to review the reporting history of Reality Check facilities. The report made it easy

to spot year to year inconsistences and check figures in the DEP database with figures on the

original Form S submitted to the state. The TURA program could send TURA filers such a

report with advice to check these numbers and correct any errors or inconsistencies. Such a

process would improve the accuracy of the TURA database and potentially be a benefit to

TUR Planners.

• Include a pre-printed label in the reporting package of all facilities that reported in a prior

year including the facility ED, address, and TRI ID or indication that the facility is a state-only

filer and request that the facilities use the label to submit the current year's form with

corrections to the label as necessary.

• Increase TUR Planner education regarding Form S reporting. Offer more instruction to

TUR Planners on the need for accurate data, how to calculate data elements, and the benefits

of reviewing data as part of the planning process.

• Eliminate any unnecessary sections of the EPA Form R. For firms with many CERCLA
chemicals, the requirement to submit a Form R (CERCLA Chemicals are not required to be

reported under EPCRA) significantly increases the amount of paper work since Form Rs are

several pages long and have very detailed data elements. If not all the data is being used, it

would reduce the reporting burden to have some sections eliminated.
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There are also changes which could be made to Form S reporting which would greatly simplify

the useability of the data for measuring progress and other types of analysis. These changes

include the following:

• For newly reportable chemicals and industries, request estimate of 1987 quantities in

order to maintain a 1987 baseline. When a facility reports a chemical for the first time, they

should be requested to also submit an estimate of the use and byproduct for the chemical in

1987. This would provide continuing information for maintaining the 1987 baseline.

• Include TRI ED number on Form S and in FMF database, and in the FMF and extract file

databases, for facilities that report both federally and under TURA. This will simplify

matching TURA filers and TRI filers. For non-TRI TURA facilities include a specific

indication that the facility is a state-only filer and include this in the database.

• Include a facility-level SIC code on the Form S or use the facility-level SIC code fi-om the

Form R in the database at the facility level. Facilities should be requested to review their

facility-wide SIC code for appropriateness and accuracy.

• Clarify instructions for TUR codes and include a TUR code category "unknown reasons for

change," Also, clarify instructions to reduce confusion between reporting BRI measured fi"om

a base year, but TUR codes ifBRI has changed by more than 5 percent from the previous

year.

• Require designation of a wastewater treatment production unit when wastewater

treatment is responsible for more than 50% of a chemical's use. The SIC code for the unit

should be the same as the facility-level SIC or the production units that are the major

contributors ofwaste to the unit.

• Revise optional section for 'reasons that a chemical is not longer reported' so that it is

required and so that it is clear whether TUR was responsible for reductions below thresholds.

Make section 3 of the Form S coversheet Chemicals that were Previously Reported that are

not Reportable This Year a required section and change reason codes for not reporting so that

it is clear if the change is due to TUR or other factors.

• Require facilities to provide some data (with no associated fee) for the year in which a

facility or chemical drops below the threshold. When a facility no longer reports a

chemical because it has dropped below the threshold it would be helpful to have a report on

the amount of use and byproduct in the first year not reported. This would allow for a more

complete measure of progress or at least an indication (range) of use and byproduct

generated.

• Improve metal bender exemption reporting to clarify for which metals an exemption is

being requested.
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